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JOURNAL

OF
WE.LIA."I H. NA:.'CEER

MEM1ER OF CONGRESS
2ND )lST. OF KE1ITUCU

Gary Hart w~~l make an annOULce~ent
today at noon t~at 3e is withdrawing from
the ~988 presicentia: primary race_ The
50-year-old former Co:orado Senator, c~e
front-rt:nner for ~he 1988 Dem()cra tic presidential no~nation is expectea to make t~e
announcement t~at since the sources =or money
are d~ying up and he has been severe~y criticized over his episode with the model ~rom
Florida, and :10'"'" the "Wa shington Pos t" is
carrying a story about other '.;romen, that
it is finally allover. When everything
is said and done, I have often wondered why
Gary Hart sincerely bel~eved that he was
entitled to receive the n~ination by the
Democrats for the Office of President.
while serving ~n the Senate, he was almost
completely ~~nown and as far as I know,
never accOIllplished anything of any consequence. C~anging his name, changing his
age, and now women, fir~lly placed this
man cn the s~del~nes.
Th e "Washirrg ton Pos t" in thi s mornicg' s
paper reports chat Gary ~art will stop his
canpaign for President after its story,
which has docwnented evidence of a recent
liaison between Hart and a Washington woman
with whom he has had a long-term relationSjlp.
The Post presented its evidence to
a long-te~ r.ar~ aide and the aide said
tiat after tbe ]lonna Rice episode. this
na turally '"o'.;~d accellera te . the ineyi ta.'::> ~e.
Hart ::s ba:k in Colorado at this time .,.;i th
his w::fe a1:::' in a teleohane call ::rom Vermont. he saie tllat he w2.I1t::ed to go home
af-cer spending <! tort'Jrous day of campaigning
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Gary Hact.
The p'ipers ere a~s 0 c arryi ng s tor ie s
now about ;ne of our Rouse :ieobers frDID
Pennsylvan:a. ";Jstir. M-Jr:Jhy is denying
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many charges concerning women, :'l:'egal
use of federal funds and man? ot1:J.er charges,
'.Ni th one ':J eing tha:: ano ther 11emb er used ':l~s
voting card on a number of occasions a~c
cast votes for himw':len he was well over
200 miles away from t~e Capitol. This
will go on no~,;r for !IlOnths and one of his
friends said that as C1:J.airman of the Subcarnm~t::ee on Education and Lajor that is
in charge of L;e minimum wage ~ncrease
legislation, anything could be expected.
Some of his friends maintain that this
is really a drive backed by co~iderable
~oney and pressure to destroy him as a
~ember of Congress since Lt is almost
certain that there will be an ~ncrease
in the minimum wage tiis year.
Our old friend, Stewart McKinney of
Connecticut died yesterday. He was a
Member of the House since 1971 and was
the Ranking Minority Member of the Kouse
District of Columbia Committee. He died
at the Washington HosD~tal Center of
pneumonia, brought on'by AIDS. His ?hysician, Dr. Cezar Caceres said that he believed that McKinney contracted the dise~se
from the many blood transfusions he rece~ved
while ~ndergoing w~ltiple heart by-pass
surgery in 1979. This was d~ring the
window period between 1978 and the spring
of 1985 when no testing of blood donors
for the virus that oroduces AIOS was done.
The statement said McKinney tested positive
for the AIDS virus eig.1-:!teen months ago
.
jut th.at the disease was not di.agnosed unul
ie entered the hospital on April 22 of th.is
year. L~owledgeable sources on Cap£to1 Hill
aDc in tie gay camn~nity saie ~cKinney had
jac homosexual relac~cnships. Late yesterday a£ter.J.ocn Ln the House Cha:nber, t':te
Members fron Connecticut annouacec the
death of Stewart }fcKinney and almost all
0:' them said t"':!at the fact t':!at he died
fro", A~DS w-".g t:ce Te",-,'-t 0::: the blood that
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pass surgery. Having this dise~se a~d
dyir.g from it is really a d~saster. After
his death yesterday, some of the newsp~pers
contacted fr~ends and assocLates ane tta~
contacted Luci e McKinney, tbe Repres en tative's wife, and informed her of the
assertion by sources t:'lat her husband
had homosexual relationships. After tte
doctor's statement and the blooe. transf'.Jsion s i tua tion, you would :laturall y
assume that bis widow would emphatically
state that the answer was "no" and that
there was no question of honosexual relationsh~ps as far as her husband is concerned.
But, she did not make this statement and
what she said simply destroyed any reputation that Stewart McKinney had as a
res~lt of being a good Member of Congress.
She said that Stewart and I had long
cocmunications before he died and kr.ew
that his death would be used bv certain
people. She went on in her statement to
say that the children knew him as a very
good father and she knew him as a wonderfu:'.
husband who was very caring for people.
She said she knows thac right now he would
have liked us to Look =orward and not look
behind and get help in finding a cure for
this disease, however we look at how
peop~e get it.
This answer was just
enough to destroy any explanation that
the blood used at th~ time of his surgery
was infected by the horrible disease of AIDS.
The Center for Disease Control in Atlanta
said that arout 7DO of che 34,000 cases a::
AIDS that have been reported to tte Centers
for Disease Control cccurred as a res~:t
Jf blooe transfusions. ~e Center of:~cials
also said that t~e risk of concracting AIDS
through a blood transfusion w'as smaller in
1979 than i~ was in 1985.
McKin[leY had suffered two heart attilcks
anc at cif£e~ent t:'mes E!"om pneumonia,

heDa~L ti s anc monorucIeos is.
In 1.985
he-was hospitalized for double pneumonia.

stewart XcKinCley was a smart man and
woule have been selected by any expert on
t~e membership of ~e House of Representacives, as one of the 50 best Members.

In this case, you would be justified
in assuming, after hearing the doctor's
statement and the situation concern~~g
his death brought about as the resu:t of
AIDS, that the "Washington Post" would just
as a matter of decency, not completely
destroy this man since he had five children.
The "Washington Post" decided otherw:"se
and this is just about the policy that this
paper has established now for many, nany
years.

After returning from the House Chamber
where we have the Department of Defense
authori~at1on bill still under consideratien, ] heard Gary Hart make his statement.
He started out in a very confident manner
and leit the impression early in his statement that he had changed his mind and that
after ~GkiDg up and considerating the
matter at 4 a.m. he had decided not to
withdr~.
H:s campaign workers and those
in t~e ballroom at the hotel in Denver
immediately applauded an2 hollerec. He
then turned to them and said no more
applaus=. please.
He then ',,",ent on to say
to his 3Up?Orters and ::0 those t~roughout
t11e Uni:ed States that: h.e st1.ll nad his
idea:s and '...ould continue to maintain his
p!-'ilosophy regardless of <m.y change in
tl:". e ne tl0ds i.n v':ti ch pre si. den tia: c amoaigns
are ,eilg cond'.lcted.
lie said that "!Ie "ad
=de milta!:es but t':lese mistakes were no::
bad and that ~e hoped that all
those who
be:iel,e! ::l::e same as h.e di.d and especi.ally
:.'lose w'" t.ad traveled the road taDS far
wi th :::.:t ',,(-ule continue to believe as c:'1ey
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did ani ~ybe ~ime would cha~ge everyt..'ling. He then very ab rup tl? stopped.
He did Dot emphatically say he would
withdraw, he made no direct statement that
c:his was the conclusion he ,.anted everyone
reach, and leaving it floating out into
the sky as he die will not change anything,
in ~y opinion,because be is throug~ and
should never have started out in the first
place.

=0
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Yesterday, I received a nice letter
from the President commending me on casting
15.000 consecutive votes and never missing
a day in Congress since I was elected. He
wished me we~l in the future and said he
hoped I would cast 15,000 ~ore. I have
received letters frrnn the Presidents before
about my voting record, but this one was
t~e nicest one I received so far.
I am still having trouble with Charlie
Bennett of ?lorida w':to maintains that he
has not mis~ed a legislative vote in 35
years an': has cast more votes than anyone
in the history of the Congress. I try
every day to like Bennett, hut I am having
my problems. Be was elected a Member of
Congress in 1948 and he still maintains
that "he has cast more votes than Carl
Vinson of Georgia who was here for 50 years
and 4 nonths, and Jamie 1fu.itten of Mississippi
who was electec in 1941. Of course, Bennett
is right care~ess wi~~ ~is stat~ents, but
he seems to persi3t anc take grea:: de1ig;.'1t
:'..n saying he ':las not missed a ~egislative
vote. The f~ct of ~he natter is that since
ie was elect~d a Ilember of Congress, ':I.e
ias m:'..s3ec LJ roll call votes and 48 quorum
calls. Th:'..sis a mat~er of record, bu::
3ennet:: se~ to t~ke great ce~ig':lt ie si~ply
','res t1 ing w:'~" the truth.

we are still on t~e ~epartment of
Defense aut~orizat~on bill and £t appe2rs
t~at it may go for another two weeks.
~his
is the Comrndttee that turned back the Chairoen and then decided to elect him Chairman
later on and also the same Commit:ee ~~at
Bennett 0:: 3'lorida serves on anc 3e has been
turned dDwn tcree times for Chairman of the
Co=it:ee in t':le CaueJs. He is the second
ranking majority Member on the Committee
and sits next to Mel Price of Illinois,
tbe fonmer Chairman, who due to i:l health
and poor physical condition has been unab~e
to handle the Committee. Unless time is
finally fixed on all amen~ents, t~e Members in the Rous e may jus t decide to vote
the w~ole bill down.

Robert C. McFarlane is now before the
special investigating committee and yesterday
stated that President Reagan's close involvement in the Iran-Contra operations included
fundraising from Saudi Arabia for the
Nicaraguan rebels and proposed ransom payments for American hoatages in Lebanon.
McFarlane see~ to be ~aving no trouble
before the committee and in watching him
antelevision yesterday for a few minutes,
he seemed to agree with every question
that vas asked. Several weeks ago, McFarlane
attempted to commit suicide, but apparently
has recovered to the extent that he is able
to go before tiis comoittee and answer al:
of the questio~s propounced.

May 13, 1987
Former National Secur~ty advisor,
Robert Mc~arlane, is still tesc~fying
before t~e Iran-Contra ~nvestigative
comm~ttee and yOU can tell from the quest~ons and answers that everything is in
orde::: .
Mr. Hc3' ar lane ~as a :'ar ge, ~ 00 se·
leaf notebook before ~~n and tne same type

of book, color and all, is before the
Counsel for t~e investigative
committee. A question is asked and then
~~e answer follows wi~h each :ooking in
their nctebook. My guess is that by
arrangement ..dth the doctors of McFarlane,
it was agreec he could testify but that
he should not be placed under any undue
pressure. The way to avoid ~he pressure
is to have a right gooc understanding about
what ~uestion is to be asked and what the
answer wil: be. In watching this on television, you can see right quickly what is
Specia~

transpiring.
We are still on the defense authorization bill and it now appears that this
committee has decided to ~~ite the entire
bill in the Rouse Chamber. We will be
fortunate i f this bill is finally passed
by the end of next week.

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
yesterday pounced on the Lajor Leader's
c01Illllent :'n Moscow that the ~ussians are
pra)'ing for a labor victory in England.
The election campaign started off this
week in a cloud of partisa~ fire and
smoke. ]:lIes. Thatcher said that no doubt a
Labor government whic3 would unilaterally
gi'Te up Britain '3 nuclear deterrent would
be an answer to t2e Kremlin's prayers.
May 14, 1987

We are stilL on the Department of
Defense authorization bill for Fiscal
Year 1988.

'.men the biL'_ wc.s first Dre-

sented under general debate, it was -

announced that !:~ere would be over 200
amendments .'Inc most of the amendments '~'ould
come frem y[embe:-8 0 f the Co=i tte e :m ':Jot"
sLdes of t~e ais2e. This c~early ~~dicated

t~at t2e bil~ wo~ld be structured completely
in the ~ouse Chamber. This h~s Jeen t2e
case anc we are still about three or =::n:r
~egis~2tive days away from final passage.
The ,~ay this biLL has been presented clear~y
indicates that the Chairman of t~e Comm~ttee
has lost: all control as far as tae Coczmi ttee
is concerned a4d has 'ust decided to let
the ~teIl'be rs of the House of Repres en ta t::'. ves
solve all o£ the differences that have
come up in the Conmittee during the bearings
and the mark up of t~e bill.

If Mr. Rayburn was still with us and
the Speaker
the House, this bill, after
cwo days of general debate and with everyone
then fully understanding what was taking
place, would be sent back to the Comnattee
with ~nstructions that the Committee work
out their o~ bill and if not. c2ange the
Chaiman of the Committee. I have been
here long enough to knowtbat any bill
that cones to the House ChaJDber wi th
several hundred amendments clearly will
not end up as good legislation and either
will hS'fe to again be resolved in a conference W±thth." other body or simply be
vetoed or ignored. The Appropriation~
Cocmittee, acting through its Subcommittee
on Defense Appropriations will finally
have to work out all of these matters
that ha~e been in controversy for days
now before the House.

0=

May 15, ::'987
ThE Gubernato::ial primary in Kentucky
is just about down to the Xay 26 vot:"ng date
and acccrdi:tg to the Dol:'s now, John Y.
Brown, Jr. , '::1e forme 1- Gove rno r , is ::'. n
the lead by from seven to fifteen percentage
points. !~e ~ieute:tant Governor, S:eve
3es~ear> accocci:tg to t~e pol:' is second

and JulLan Carroll, Dr. Gracy Scumbo,
and busi~essman Wallace Wil~erson, are
. . .'ay down the line. ':":te tele"i sian
commercials now a?pearing by the hour
in the state are some of the dirtiest in
the menory of the ~istory
?olitics in
Kencucky. The lifestyle
the former
Governor, John Y. Brown, a?pears on televisions t..'troughout tc_e day and his wife,
Phy~lis George, one of the former Miss
Americas, is very much indig~ant over
the television ads. John Y. Brown's
pollster says that Brown is still in the
lead and will win but the teLevision
ads will :Ceep him =rom receiving a mandate
at the hands of the vnters in Kentucky.
T.'l.e television acs insinuate that Brawn,
who admits that he is a big grumbler, also
are trying to show that he has connections
with the uncerworlc and with a man wto is
now serving in the penitentiary and clearly
show that Brown at times has used cocaine.
The telephone calls out of the Governor's
o£fice during his first te~ are of record
in several of the television ads and these
29 or 30 ca~ls into Las Vegas were according
to the ads, calls at the exp~se of the
state when the Governor was placing his bets.
At one time, Brovn was publicized as having
to withdraw over $1 million from certain
banks in Florida ~o pay his gambling debts
and this, he does not deny.
~e now says
that the television ads are in the m~n,
fa:se, but that as :ar as the peo?:e of
Kentucky are concerned, they ~ave known
for so~etime that he is a high stakes
?layer a~d bas been a high st~kes player
al: o£ his life. ~e maint~ns that t~is
h.as not.'t:Lng to de with his responsibility
as a cualified candidate for Govecnor or
the way t:'lat ':'le ~~dles his pars onal affairs.
Bro~, a~ one tirre, wag on the critica:
list in a Lexington ~ospital and for cays
1,'a9 in a coma. Ee has one hip replacement

0=0=

and according to t::'e television ads,
wi1,- soon ':lave to have another one or
else he may end up in a wheelc~air. In
fact, this'is the dirtiest campaign in
the history of the State of {entucky
and a great many people will not vote
in the primary. ~nless there is a change,
Brown wL:.l win and ·...e ,,..ill probably have
aBout the same kind of an adminiscration
that we had during 3is other tern as
Governor. The negative ads now appearing
in this campaign have been discussed by
a great many newspaper articles throughout
the country. The Lieutenant Governor is
just not quite s~rong enough politically
to win the race. He established a right
good record as Lieutenant Governor and
as Attorney General, but has never been
recognized as a man who should be Governor
of the State. With most of the television
ads correctly s30wing the situation in
Kentucky, it is a shame t'Iat one of the
candidates running is not politically strong
enough or recognized as being fully qualified
to end up as the recipient o£ the votes
•...hieh would make :ti.m the Governor.

May 18, 1987
The Iran hearings have disclosed one
positive fact anc that is the President does
not take good care of the store. He, of
course. leaves quite a b~t to his subordinat~
and they, from time to t~me, seek his advice
but on many occas:'ons, judging from the
hearings, he is not listening. This ~an
probably will go down in ~istory as being
the President who kn~ as :ittle about
what was ta~:'ng place i~ the ~ite Ho~se and
in his cabi~et as any President who has
gerved up to this eime. Notwithstanding
his age ane ~is many ailnents, he reaLly
~Q',/'es t·:; travel a::d just beaI'ls w~en"e is
:'efore television.

At t2e 3~:l Casey =uneral, the
Catholic Bishop w~o condccted t~e service
really had a =ield cay. During his eulogy
of Casey, he said t2at Casey was his good
friend and was an o~ts~anding American even
thoug:, he was very much on the 'NTong side
~n regard to the Contras a~d dhe aid that
has been furnished up to t~is time. He
went on fur~ier to say that our policy
anc our action in Central America and
especially in Nicaragua, El Salvador and
Hondt.r.:as was wrong. We s20uld not be in
any of these countries with military assi.s~
tance or on any side, according to the
B1 shop.
Presi.dent and Mrs, Re agan attendee
the funeral and L;is gave the 3ishop a
captive audience anc he really too~ advantage of the situation. This must have been
quite embarraSSing to the Catholic members
of t~e church. From time to tine, the
Bishops in this country issue all kinds of
uroclamations and I have had mv doubts on
many occasions as to whether or not this
was really a policy o£ the Vatica~.
A beauti.ful lady died this past week
ar.d one that was cuite active in the movies
for many years_ Rita Ha~'orth cied of
Alzheirrer's disease at the aDartment of
her daughter in New York City. She made
many mO'lies and was married five times.
She vas completely helpless for three or
four years anc in fact, not only co~ld not
feed herself, b,-'t did not tL,derstanc f'.1:'1y
where sie was or the fact that she cou:d
eat. Her daughter, Yasmin Khan who has
-:!:le ti t~e Princess Yasmin s inee her father
-"as Aly Khan, did evec:ything she could to
-:ake ca,e of !:ler mot~er and accorcing to
-:he i::.:': mnation we received on our CO!lIl:'li ttee ,
bot':!. we:e h.a"''!:l.g troc.ble financi.ally. Yasm:n
appeare! before our Subcornmi-:tee abou-: t~ree
year s a,o to te:'l us ab out he r mother's
cor.:!i t~:-r'- and nace a right s tro:lg pi tct
for nor~_ re:;egrC~""l Doney for ::he ~'Jat:"onal

Ins t:i tute :m Agi-ng, vi e1:1 2. g:- eat part
oE this !Ilo:ley c:o go to reseerc~ on
Alzne imer 's di seas e . Ri ta iaywo rth ·",as
the favorite of American servicemen during
World War II and ~as the major ?in up girl.
S~e was ki!ld of a wild spir~t wi t1:1 a

and

beautiful face and body
one that lived
to the fullest for many years.
Yestercay. a U.S. frigate on patrol
Ln the Persian GLl;'f was

serious:",. damaged.

when hit by a missile fired from an Iraqi
fighter plane.
There was still fire aboard
the ship, the U.S.S. Stark, but the fire
seems to be righe much under control now.
Srnne cwo or more of the crew were killed
and 15 or 20 are missing. As of late last
:light, there was no official response from
Iraq or any ackn~'ledgment of that count:-y's

involvement in the attack.

Earlier, Iraq

had announced that its war planes had hit
two large naval targets.
}'~y

19, 1987

For the first time since I have been
a Member of COngress, we had an enrolling
ceremony of a bill in Statuary Hall. This
bLll '",as f::-OIn the Tleterans Affairs Committee
and pertained to G.I. education and training.
T.'le Chairm.m of the Committee, Sonny Montgomery of Hississippi, requested t3at our
~ew Speaker, JUn Wright, ~ave this ceremony
aClc'. S::atcaH RaIL was com:Jle tel v fillec.
A tab~e was'sec up off to· one s~de and
with all of the military brass and the
Se c re taries, "'i th the exception
the
Sec re tary c: ])e:: ens e, a long vi th S o:ne
100 ~[e:Jbers of the HO'.lse a:J.d the Senate,
the ceremony c: t.':e actual enroll ing ;.ras
accompl:..s:ted. The SpeG-ker m.ace a s~ort
c:alk, a1o}~g 'Hit~ Sonny ~ontgomer)l', the
Gt-.airman a:': the Committee and Ge::: aId
Solo"lcn of Xew York, t!::e raIL!.ting minor: ty
Jlernbe~.
A oreq" many of our G.
's in

0::
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uni f.:>ro ·~·ere :J:::e sent and ::h:'s was a ::c:'c e
ceremony . ~l.s:maJ set a Jlrece den': and
-..rith unusua: Jills the bill may be enrolled
in tr.e future in Statuary Hall.
The situation in the Fersian Gulf
is righ~ tense today. ~e number of those
killed, according to today's newspaper is
28.
This is t3e number ~sed as of yesterday, but the radio this morning announced
the number is 37. A numbex were ser~ously
wounded and the frigate, U.S.S. Stark,
apparently vas unprotected by U.S. jet
fighters as the resuLt of an aircraft
carrier task force rotation. This raises
the particular question of why ~hey were
sent ap there and at:owed to operate without
any air cover v~ile we had a carrier group
in the region. The aircraft carrier K~ccy
Hawk was moving through the Arabian Sea,
in the process of being relieved by the
airc:a£t carrier Constellation which is
steaming toward the Gulf fro1Il the Indian
Ocean, This situation has really caused
quite an uproar here i:l the Armed Services
Comnrittee and in the House generally,
At.
least one Iraqi F-1 jet fired 2.t the Amen.can :rigate from a range of 10 to 12 miLes.
The 364.-pound warhead of one and perha,?s
tw:J dMdly missiles tOJ:'e into ::he Star:<,
destroying crew quarters and starting
inter:se fires.
The Stark had ::he ':ime
and the equipment to retue:n fire during
the att ack, bt.1t for some =eason, £ ai le d
to de 50.

Hmos t eYerv dav, one of our £ orner
Y,e:mDe:s of the House-returns for a v:is:i t
ane I always enjoy seeing ':he ones tha':
I kn01 best and have served with in t21e

"ast. foca'" fat'1er CorneL 1 frO!!l Wiscons:'..r.
re :uned and he :: ane over al'.d sat 'I.ri t':1 me,
inqui::ng as te '...'lether or l'.ot I 'lac :nissec
a. cay or a Yote and then asking if I
rememter t!1e time w!1en I o=es ided 0:1 t!1e

mini~

wage bLll increase :egislat~cn.
During general debate O~ this bill, Fat~er
Corne:l offered a voutn differential amendment weich was just barely defeated. On a
final roll call, the vote was tied three
times before ~e vote was announced anc
Members still straggling in ~ad to be
counted. When no f~ther Members appearec
and t~e vote was finally announced ~y me
as the C~airman of t~e Committee o~ the
Whole, this Catholic priest lost h~s a~end
ment by just one vote. On several occasions
before he retired fr()lll tbe House as a Member,!
he used to kid me and say that he would r.ave
succeeded "With hios amendment if I had
announced the vote rruc~ sooner t~an I die.
Father Cornell was here at the same time
that we had Father Drinan, another Catholic
priest from Massachusetts. The edict etat
was issued from tie Vatican notified these
two gentlemen that it would be much better
if they no longer served in the House of
Representatives as Catholic priests, so
both of them dropped out. During their
tenure they wore their regular priest's
garb an~ with t~e mEjority of the Members
in the House belonging to the Catholic
faith, £or a number of years t~ey really
had considerab~e power. You would think
that the Baptists or the Methodists or

the Pre sbyterians wau ld be in the maj or:!. ty ,
but this certain!. y has not ':teen t."te cas e
back down through' the years.
May
~as

20. 1987

Each year, one of the Texas

~embers

a big barbecue end all of the food i~
£lc,,"n in from Tex.as.
Last night, l>'aryin
Leath was in c:"1.arge and in adcition to

barbecued ribs, we r.ad all kinds of good
things to eat that: you generally find at
a barbecue, along with baked bec?TIs whic~
c~taine d every tl:1ing u:1de r tte sun.
It
was :1 at vc"a t wa s in the baked. beans, t1:Je

Ques:: ion was ~,'ha t ',.;asn' t .
S O[!l€cone s ai c.
rattlesnake meat, but I have my doub::s
about that and if it was, t~:s was mv
first experience witb tb.is type Df meat.
Over 600 were present and everyone rea:ly
eniovec the food and t~e countrY music.
Le~th is quite a singer and along with
Bill Hefner of North Carolina and Ron
Flippo o£ Alabama, all of the o2d spiritual
songs were presentee. Square dancing.
jLtter bugging and everything in between
was performed in that section of the
cafeteria where the floor had been clearec
for this purpose. Some of our Members, not
used to sGuare dancing, had to remove their
coats and ties.

South .America is simply refusing to
pay interest or any part of the principal
on tremendous loans the banks in N~N York
City have made and che banks are now in a
right serious position. Citicorp, the
nation's largest bank holding company
said yesterday it will set aside $3 billio~
to cover ::lossible losses on its foreign
loans. a move that will result in a secondquarter loss of $2.5 billion. T~e announcement was an acknowledgment that Citicorp
may be ~orced to write off a significant
portion of its $15 billion in foreign debt,
particularly its loans to Brazil. Th~s
country suspended interest payments to
its ~oreign bar_~ers in February. Citicorp
is the lead banL in negotiating debt repayment agreements in Latin Anerica and
its decision really stunned the bank~ng
industry. The action of the nation's
:'argest· ban..1.e holc.ing compan), will now
D:ace all :ki.~ds of Dressure on other
large banks with outstanding loans to
the Thirc I'Drid nations. Scme 0:: these
banks, s~ch as Bank of America Corporation,
and Y.anuf acturers HanDver Corporation are
consitered less able to increase their
res erves at t':lis time. I presU!!le ~h.a::

we will hear from the World Bank or
from the International Uonetarv Fund
soon. When ::he large barLk holding
corporations in th~s country and the
Large banks make a great many of these
Loans, teey do so at the request and
insistence of our administrations and
then to bail them out, the International
Moneta~ Fund takes over a number of the
loans ~~d pays off the banks.

May 21, 1987
We finally approved a $289 billion
Defense Department Authorization Bill
vesterday which provides significantly
less funding for the Strategic Defense
Initiative soagh by the President. In
addition, there are numerous restrictions
in the bill now on testing and dep~oyment
of SDI and other weapons systems. The
final vote was 239 to 177, cli~ing a
10:1g, very tiring 2~ week debate. Amendme~ts adopted would require a halt to
most U.S. nuclear tests, force continued
U.S. compliance with the unratified SALT II
Arms Control 7reaty and ban deployment of
~ anti-ballistic missile system SUCR as
Star Wars. The Republicans on t~e Armed
Services Committee advised the House just
before Ei~al passage that if these restrictions remain in the final form of
the legislation, it will mean a certain
veco. Several of the Republicans maintain
that this bill assaults ~he Pres~dentrs
ajility to conduct foreign policy.
Long before this bill is resolved
in confera~ce or is b~ought back ~efoTe
the 'fo-,lse again, either by way of a conference rep or': cr a veto ~essage, the
P~proor~~tions Committee will report out
a Deuartmec.c Df !)efe:J.se A?propriations
Bi~l Wh~C3 probably wil1 clear up a great

many of tl:!e controvers::'a.l pos'::ions of
the authorizatLon bill.

-

Former President::'al cand::.cate Gary
Hart, apparently is na..1dng it dear :0
his friends and supporters t'1at he will
not fade aT..ay. In telephone ccnvers~tions
and meetings in Denver with supporters

from around the country, the former :andidate for Presicent, whose high-flyin~ campaign crashed rwo wea~s ago, ~as layed o~t
an ambitious blueprint designed to maintain
his political ~ase and keep him&elf in the
center of national ?olicy debates t~Tough
the 1988 caJIIpai.gn and beyond. iIe has aevised a number of his friends that h::'s
ideas and plans range from releasing a
flood of newspaper opinion columns and
magazine articles, to a national lecture
tour and a series of telev::'sion talk show
appearances.

Chris Perkins, <::he son of my old
friend Carl Perkins, who has served with
us now for about three years, has a weekly
television show that is carried thro~ghout
nost of ~is mountain c~strict irc Kenr~cky.
Each week, he has same M~ber of the Hou;e
or the Senate appear with him on his weekly
television show and this week, he said that
he hac Joe Kennedy, our new Member fro'll
Bosto~.
Kennedy has a 1abit of talking
and moving his head back and forth, somewhat like a turkey gcbbler and this really
cistu~bed Perkins because he said t~at
it is jound to 3?pa4r rLght unusual and
especially to the mountain people of
Kentucky who do ;'lot bel-Leve in such
rno verre:1 ts .
May 26, 1987

During the weekend, the e:ection in
Kentucky really warcred up and the mi:lionai re s n.:nr_ircg i:l the 1)emocra tic -primary

~ll ~ave ended up c~tempting to outspend each other. One of t~e candirlates
now has spent over $2 million and ~p to
this t~e, 3as never held a public office.
If the polls are accurate, this candidate
is TIO'"N' ahead of the Lieutenant Goverr.or
~ho was running second in all of the polls
up until the past ten days. The two
ndlliona~res running have each spent over
$2 million of their own f-xnds ~~d one has
come out for a state lottery and the ocher
simply has as his campaign platforo the
record he previously established as Governor_
Another former Governor who is a candidate
will eitter run last or next to last_ The
type of campaign conducted has been extremely
bad and certainly wi:l be no credit to our
State of Kentucky_

Yesterday, a Bronx jury acquitted former
Labor Secretary Raymond J_ Donovan and his
co-defendants of criminal charges that
fcrced Donovan to resign from President
~ agan 's Cabinet. more than two years ago_
After indictments were actually returned,
Donovan resigned and this case has been

before the court since 1984. Donavan,
of course, was jubilant and after the
1ferdict was ann our: ced, he turned to the
Prosecutor and lnquLred as to which office
he would go to .;a1n ':lack his reputation.
lle also inclUired

i38

to who would reimburse

"his company for the economic j ail i t has
"been in for t:he 1as t 2% years _ He fur ther
~aid that he also wondered ",'het:r.er he would
te remembered, in t:he light of today's
.acqui tt a l verdi c t, 0 r on:'..y as the f ~rs t
s~tting Cabinet memer ever to be indicted.
:Nr. DO:J.ovan res ::gned from the Ca:,i:Jet in
Liarch, 1985 after failing to gee the
6arges dismissed_ He had :,een indicted
by a state gr~"lc j:.lry in September, ~984_
:1>_is triaL acccrding to tree media, cost
tte defendants close to $13 mil:ion ane.
. . .+.en an lnq'.u:iry.'" wa3 rlac.e o£ Don::r"-.".an after

the verdict,

2S

to

~'10'"

:"ndividually, :'I.e said

much i.t cos t iin:
t~at

i': was none

0:

the me dia 's bus iness.

While serving as Secretary of I.abor,
Mr. Donovan al'pe&rec before the E::Ibcol'llIll.ttee
that I am Chaiman of on a number of occasions
to justify his budget. On our Subcommittee,
we liked hin a~d were sorry when he was
indicted.
During the weekenc, the ?ublishers and
book dealers o£ this country held their
annual convention at ~he new Convention
Center here in Washington. Officially, L~is
was the convention of the ~r~can Book
Associa~ion.
A number of a~thors were
present and book dealers. publishers. and
authors attended the convention. According
to the media, the air conditioning is not
sufficient for the new Convention Center and
all of the hundreds of people who attended
the convention really suffered the humidity
ane heat of our Memorial Day recess period.
I met a few of the people ....'ho attended this
convention and talked with one or two of
mY frLends who are not directly connected
with ~JblishLng companies. ~ matter that
I discussed with them was the letters that
I have wrLtten to my granclc:tilcren all dawn
through thee years.

May 27, 198,

We had an unusual election in Kentucky
yestercay. All of the sta:e officers were
ronning in the prinary election and a number
of Co'D-' cffLcials were a:'s" on the ballot:.
In the' Govenor • 5 race, a nan by the :lame
of Wallace ViL;';;i.nson won and this was somewha!: of a sc:prise since a~:' of the polls
that were ta~en during the campaign s:'l.owed
h:"~ n:~ing ",'ell betti:".d .1o~n Young Brm..m
and the Lieute:nan t GO'vernor Steve Ees bear.

Hilkinso:l :'8 a rich nen and jc.dg:'ng frO:!ll
the media, he spent well over S2 mill:'on
of his own money and his sole platform was
that a lottery would be set up in Kentucky
if he was elec~ed Governor. ~is traveled
throughout the state and ~ust prior tofue
election, the polls showec that he was
rapidly coming to the front. John Young
Brown, who served four years ago as Governor,
also spent weI: over $2 million and with
his wife, Phyl:is George Brown, traveled
allover Kentucky curing the past two weeks.
The Lieutenant Governor Steve Beshear. has
worked now for a period of four years ~o
be Governor and he and Brown entered into
a negative television commercial battle
which was right disgusting, to say the least.
Wilkinson never partiCipated, but continued
spending his ~n money and maintaining that
a lottery waule be good for the Commo~ealth
of Kentucky.
Reshear had all of the endorsements

fram the organizations that endorsed for
Governor. He had the labor encorsement.
the education endorsement, agriculture
and a great cany other organizations.
These endorsements amounted to nothing
because the tidal wave that set in pertained to the lottery and =his was :ust
enough to bring Wilkinson to the front.
He has never held a public office and
maintains that the Office of Governor
wou~d be his last elective office, but
that ~e wanted to serve one time. Another
former Gove~or, Julian Carroll, also was
in the race and fron the figures that have
been releasee up to this t~e, he ran last.
::ext to tc'-t~ bot:om was Dr. Stum:,o, a mountain
physician '.no made the race four years ago
and made arigh: crec:'ta":e race. This
t:'me, he w~s 20yering close to tbe :'ottorr.
and was jU3t ahead
Julian Carroll, t~e
farner Governor.

0=

Tl.., is :'s t!-.e DOS t Ull"Jsua 1 Gover:1or' s
race that has ~een held during my lifetime
and clearly shows what a :ot of m02ey can
co and especially if your sale platform
is a lottery whic~ apparently was attractive
to the maj ori ty ef Lite voters in Ken tucky .
If the ~egis~ature now enacts the necessarv
legislation fo= a lottery, ~entudky, I
believe, will 'lave the only lottery in the
south.

Accorcing to the final figures submitted from all seven Congressional. Districts, Wilkinson had 201,296 and Brown
had 152,241. ~e Lieutenant Governor
ended UP with 100,314. Julian Carroll.
the former Governor who was a:so a candidate. secured 32,731 votes. Dr. Stumbo
Tan next to last and he secured 59,980 votes.
The lottery proposal will require a
constitutional amendment. but judging fr~
t~e action that the people took yesterday,
my guess is that :hey will now endorse such
a proposal on the ballot ei t.'1.er this \'ovember
or next: :;! ovember .
May 28, 1987

The Federal District Attorney heoe
in the Nation's Capital is making a
corrupcion investigation. This involYes
D.C. contractors and those selling mercha~
dise to the city. During the pas~ three
years, two or three of the Mayor's main
assistants heve been corrvicted and are now
servi~g se~tences in the penitentiary.
The i~quiry that :is underway today '!lay
involve a nureber e= oL,er hi~~ officials
in the city goverrment and eac~ riay now,
the ~[aycr is or. t e levi s ion making t'le
statement :hat he ~s net invo~vec. ~aricn
Barry was endorsed '::Jy ·'The ll'lashington Post"
in ::tis first oaee f·or ~2yor and has lived
a rige,t charrrec. ~i£e.

He are st.ill w<liting for ,a Budget
Resolution so we can take our appropriations
bills to the floor. I underst.and that the
Subcommittee Chairmen will meet todav and
attempt to make some divisi.on of the- overall amount which was provided for u~de~ the
Budget Resolution that passed the House.
Unless some action is taken,we '~ll ~ave
to go again under a Continuing Resolution
and the Session of c~is Co~gress will go
right on U~ into the month of Vecember.

May 29, 1987
The House and Senate investigating
committee of the Iran-Contra affair is
still meeting and spending hours every
day hearing testimony as to just what
took place. Some of the Members advise
me Chat they are simply worn out because
they know now that every indication in
t.he beginning tl::at the Presi.dent. knew all
about the a=fair is true and further, ~~at
the longer the hearings are conducted, the
more it will become evident that he agreed
with a:'.most every move thac was made, but
simply placed too muci reliance upon the
judgment of his advisors. He will not be
blamed to ~y great extent by the people
and has certainly lived a charmed life since
he has been President. The loss of life
on the Ship several days ago was a horrible
incicent and w:'th the ship really unprotected,
no one is pLacing any blame u?on the President or the Depa:-tment of Defense ot::er than
mavbe the families of those who lost their
:oved cnes. This is juse ab~ut the situatio~
in all of tle ~iscakes this Administ:-a~~on
has made. 'C::te ?res icent and 1'lr s . Re agan
attendee the memorial ceremony £or those
w~o ~ost their ~ives on the ship and from
the tele,,'i 5 ed portion of the program 1.e
witnessed o~ tie newscasts, clearly
indicated the :acc tiat the Pres:.cent and

Hrs. Reagan conducted themselves :'n such
a rnan~er that tie people attending the
ceremony, if at any time in the past bad
any m~sgivings about how the event took
place, certainly were not then blaming the
President. Regarcless of what historians
say about L~is man, he wi:: go down in
histo~y as being Lr"e President who, at all
tLmes, was Derfection as far as te~evision
is concerned and as far as receiving the
blessings of the people, regardless of
Lhe magnitude of the mistake.
From time to tice, I receive calls
the President about some real important piece of legislation ane even though
on a number of occasions I vote on the other
side, he still at the proper time, has his
people i~structed to recognize any major
event of a Member, such as my 15.000thvote,
when I received a beautiful letter from him.
fro~

I have talked with a number of my
friends in Kentucky today concerning the
outcome of the D~ocratic primary for
Governor. The winner, Wallace W~lkinsDn,
spent a little over $2 million
his own
money and ~th the promise that there would
be no increase in taxes, but that a lo:tery
would take the place of the necessary Lncrease, succeeded in winning the primacy.
The LOl.lis ville "Gourier - J oumal" endorsed
John Y. Brown and since the election on
Tuesday of this week the reporters f::-o1!l t':!is
newspa~er have called a~ound over the state
ta:k~ng to the State Representatives and
Scate Se~ators. inquiring as to whether or
not thev would vote for a bi:':' to place
the que~tion Qf a lottery o~ the bEllot
as n:rovidec. for '.mder the Cons ti tution.
In ~y ~orne county, bot':! of the Representatives 2nd t:te State Senator said t.hat
Llllde:::: no circunstances "'"QuId t':!ey vote fcr
a lottery or to ?::'~ce the quest:'.on on :he
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ballot. Apparer.:ly, a number cf ~ther5
have indicated the same anc ~,is ~as
placed the winner, \>Tilk~nson, in a pos ition of baving to protect his win, so he
is now urging that there be no special
session of t'1e Legislature or an)' move
made until he is sYo~n in as Gove~or.
If the present Governor, Martha Layne
Collins, cal lee ::or a specia:' ses sien
a~d placed the questio~ of a lottery
before the Legislature, in my opinion,
it would be very doubtful now if the
Legislature would vote to place it on
the ballot. Like a great many others,
I assumed tjat with the people in Kentucky
accepting the lottery idea with no increase
in taxes, maybe there would be no problem
in the Legls:'ature. According to information I received today. there ~ll be
a whole lot of trouble-anc if it is true
that the Chairma~ cf the Appropriations
Committee in the State House is now quoted
as having said that the figures used by
the winning candidate are not accurate
and that a :'ottery, if voted. would not
produce anywhere near t~e amounts claimed.
This, of course, will have considerable
influence over the state legislature and
before all of this is over, there may be
a change on the Republican side which
could ta~e place real easy. If John
Harper, the State Representative who won
in t~e Republican Primary for Governor
after Larry Forgy withdrew, agrees now
tc w~thcraw and let the 3.epublicans have
a convention, ?romLsing to place on t~e
ballot a~ ab:e candida~e, t~e si~ation
could change. I do no~ know t:aa t this ;"i 11
take place, but under t':le Cons"ti~ution
in ~entucky, it is ryermissible.
"rith two .:':ormer Governors leaving been
the primary, anc wit:a ':lard
feelings existing, as : uncers"tand, chroughcut t':1e s tate. a J.mo st a:lyth:"ng could J.apPEn
ce£ea~ec i~

now for the next two years.
June 1, 1987
Regardless of how

~uch

money we

appropriate for Aids research. a con-

siderablerumoant of the

~ney

must be

used for educating the ?eop1e as to

wnat they sho~ld do to ?revent contract Lng
this di.sease. In additi.on to homosexuals.
blood transfusions and other body conta~ts may cause the disease.
It is all
around the world now and long before we
perfect a serum that either cures or
prevents the disease from taking place,
the people have to be properly warned.
The amount recommended by the Administration for the new Fiscal Year is $533
million. The Budget Resolution goes up
to $970 million and I may recommend the
fu:'1 amount. The difference between
$533 mi:'lion and $970 million, of course,
cones out of the increase that we will
receive on my bil: in discretionary money.

Last

~ight,

the President addressed

a dinner audience here in Washington of
the American Foundation for Aids Research.
Elizabeth Taylor is head of this organization.
The President said that Aids affects all of
us and none of us kn·:JW 'to the extent tha t
this virus has in£ecced our society. He
""ent on to say that 'te sl.lP?orts routine
testing and in this, his =irst major
speech on Aids, receLved boos from the
aucience ane again wken he mentioned the
fact chat those corriThg into this country
1mcer tbe ::'=igrat:'o:n qJotas should be
:ested and tUrrled ba~k if there is any
q~estion

of Aids bei~g Jrese~t. ~is
recei'lec considerablE booing from the
audienc e. So ar, I have ha d consider ab Ie
crouble obtaining an~ information from the
"rJ.ite House as to ju~t where the money-
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should oe placed for research and
ed"oleati on.
Dividing this money into 17 parts
thro~gh the Nationa: Institutes of
Healt~, t~e Cen~er for Disease Control
and Food and Drug is not the way to obtain
the mest for the money. Public health
officials are very much in disagree~en=
over the Admi~istTation's conclusions as
to testing since a great many i3 this
group believe 1:c~at mandatory testing is
wrong and that there should be voluntary
testing programs.
down

~e

Third International Conference

on Aids opens today at the Was~ington
Hilton and this will be the largest

scientific gat2ering to date on the
deadly disease whic~ has exp:oced into
worldwide epidemic proportions since it
first appeared in 1981.
Same 6,000 Aids
researchers and 750 reporters are expected
for the week-long conference where scientists from allover the world will present
their latest f~ndings on the progress of
the epidemic, new experimental treatment
for the disease and the intense search for
a vacc~ne to prevent in=ection with the
Aids virus.

.rune 2, 1987
I recall ma,y years ago that myoId
fr:"end, Sam RaybJrn, fue Speaker of the
House, made a rigJ1t serious mistake one
day when he became real exasperated be£o~e
he could control himself completely a~d
u~tered his favo!'i::e iour-:i.etter word.
':'he
:nicrophone was D?en at the Speaker's desk
and the sma~l light that you watch when
you presLde was on. One of the N~m~ers
stated a parlianentary i~quiry which had
no semblance or !leaning wJ.atsoever and O'~:!,

Speaker t~en utte~ed his famous £ourletter word. ''''e had just finished v~t.ing or.
a bill and wit~ the exception of a few,
nearly al~ 43 5 ~[embe:rs were still in
the Cb~ber a~d the Galleries were filJed
,o1i th visitors. They all t.ea.rd the word
and a great many of· them rolled in the
aisle, but Mr. Rayburn acted as if sonebody
else had said the word because he looked
around as if he was trying to find the

a"..1chor.

Last night, George BuSh, o~r Vice
President was booed on two occasions when
he was addressing the Third International
Conference on Aids Which is meeting nere
this week. In one of his statE!1!l.ents, he
said ~~at the ~resident was correct and
this was the sta:ement when the President
made it that brought about boos.
They
then booed Bush anc shortly thereafter
ane jus.t before he concluded his. speech,
he m6de another statern~t and the boos
were considerably louder.
He then finished
his speech and turned away frO!!l the microphone just slight:y and ~he microphone was
still on. He then said co the Master of
CeremO!1ies "there are a lot of gays l:Jac~
there." rhis audience consisted of doctors, scientis:s, nobel laureates, nurses,
and a great many outstanding people from
all over ~he United SCates and from a
number of countries abro~d. This is
another litt:e boo ~oo that George B~sh
will have to live ·..rith fer sometime now.
June 3,

1987

The Third InteLnat~o~al Conference on
Aids is still Q~de~Nay in our Nation's
Capit~l, Some of the developments and
tes!:s reeen~l? !!lade '~ere ceported to the
Conf er ene e :res tercay and one is 1:'1.e rna"': te r
pertaining to i~j€cC~on 0':: the Aids virus

into

chimpa~.ze as

. For week S :lOW, [ba ve
chimpanzees did not ceve~cD
Aids for sone reason or other after t~e
injections were made and this was a right
good sign which could be used ~n the
cevelopIr!ent of a vaccine or a c.rug to
prevent or to cure Aids. Dr. Gallo of
t~e National Cancer Institute, in tis talk
yesterday before the Conference, said
that two weeks ago it appeared t~at t~e
chimpanzees use~ in the experiment were
not affected and the tests seemed to be
a success. Now, within the last few days,
the s:'..x chimps used in the experiment have
become infected with Aids and the final
data from the experiment was right disap?oint
ing. I agree that vaccines are considered
the best hope to stop the spread of Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome. AZT has now
been approved by the Food and Drug Administration, but the side effects are terrific
in many cases. The Food and Drug Administration reported this week that the results
of clinical trials of the Aids drug ribavirin
produced few evidences of effectiveness. Few'
drugs are being tested on humans fQY treatment 0= Aids, but researchers are developing
many others. The scientists actending the
conference reJorted in a number of instances
that llZT, ~he- Qnly drug approved so far for
Aids creatrnen:, probably leads to improvement
in neurological functions among some
those infected with the Aids virus. We are
stil: struggl:ng on my committee weere the
money is located, for a formula that viII
produce resu~:s for all of the money that
...·e ir.tend to put in t~e iill =or approval
by t~e CO::1gress.
~ea=d t~at
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We have voneered here on the Eil: for
several weeks no ...' as to whether or not
President Rea[an wculd reappoint Pederal
Reserve ChairJ:,,-n Pacl A. 'lo!.cker for a ne,,'
term. The reror ts t21a t I :Jcave re eeL 'lee

zrom ~~ose downtown W30 should kn~N,
were to t':te effect that "olcker wa:Jted
to get out and tha~ a new Chairman would
be named by the President. This suddenLY
took place yesterday w~en Volcker resigned
and h~s successor, Alan Greenspa~ was
immediately named, The Presicent, in
m~~ing ':tis announcemen:: ,d.th both men
?resent at the "~~te House, said that his
dedication and ':tis fight to hold down the
forces of inflation remains as strong as
ever and he added that Greenspan shares t~e
same commi ment.
I know Alan Greenspan very
well and know that he is a conservative who
is a politically savvy economist, and be7
lieves that A~erica cannot prosper with
either too much inflation or government
regulation.
I have wondered now for several months
as to just how many times each month our
new leadership would come up wi th SQ1llething
that was approved and prepared mainly for
publicity purposes, that would backfire.
Yesterday, we had the one far the month
of June. A resolution setting forth the
procedure that must be followed by our
country in regard to the Persian Gulf
situation was before the Committee on
Foreign Affairs in the House and it was
::abled, This is the Committee that would
be in charge of such legislation. After
~t was tabled, our new Speaker decided to
bring out a Resolution requiring the Reagan
Administration to explain in mare deta~l
how they plan to protect U.S. i~terests
in the Pers ian Gu:"::. The Haj ori ty Leade::::,
TOO! Foley of Washington, was in c1:1arge ot
the Resolution on t~e floor and t~e Resolution \oms presented to the Souse as :.f i,_
the Conrnit~ee o£ the '~~ole and the Speaker
presided. The contents of the Reso:"ution,
,,'hen ex?lained to those in c'targe cowntm.""!,
were not objectee to and on a ro:"L ca:"l vote

of .jut: to !..D5. tl:2e D~oc:::-at:'..c ar_d Rep'Jblican leade~s :'..n the House maintained that
~t would not give the President a ~~ank
check for vital U.S. involvement in the
Gulf region. Some right vigorous speeches
were made, citing L~e old Gulf of Tonkin
Resolution during the Johnson Administration
which was nothing but full concurrence with
Lyndon Johnson's policies in cont~nuing the
Vietnam War ""hen we were l:>sing the war
every day. After passage in the Rouse
the Foreign Affairs Cocmittee suddenly
exploded, naintaining t:hat it was not
according to the Rules of the House and
procedure adopted down through the years
for the leadership to take such action, but
this, of course, is j~st ar. objection and
will not produce any results. The Senate,
when advised that the House had passed the
Resolution, stated that the Resolution did
not go near far enougb and that we might
have reached the point where the War Pcrwers
Act should be applicable and a decision
should be made now that either the War
Power s Act aop lies 0 r it doesn't. T!:1.e
H:>use approved Resolution was sent by
t~e Majority Leader in the Senate to the
Senate Foreign Re:ations Committee for
consideration and deliberation and this
is just about what it will receive.
This Session of Congress will really
be something before it is c~cluded and
if we could temporarily dispose o£ the
televised proceedings in the House and
Senate and press conferences by some of
our leaders for a few weeks, we probably
would end '-'1) wi t::1 a final tally t:2c:t could
be acceptable by the peo?le ~n =2is
country.
June 4, 1987
One of t::t€ rnaj or "ieces of legislation
now before the Uni=ed States Senate is the

CO:lgreSS1..(maL. CaIIII?aign ?inance biLL
The PoliticaL Action COmmittees, which
by t~e way number several thousand now,
along with all kinds of other pressure
groups are simply spending too nuch money
~o centrol votes in the United States
Senate and in ~~e House. Campaign costs
are clearly out of reason and something
must be done. In fact, the PAC's have
become banke=s. They gave $132 miLlion
in the last election with the realtors
alone giving $2.7 million. The list of
the 50 biggest contributors also includes
such disinterested parties as the doctors,
teachers, auto workers, teamsters, homebuilders, trial lawyers, seafarers, life
underwriters, auto dealers, dai~, co-ops,
airline pilots, railway workers, rural
letter carriers, and so on down the list.
All they want is good government. ~e
kind of government under the existing
campaign finance laws is, to a certain
extent, just how much you can buy and
clearly is not for the best interests of
our country.
The bill now before the Senate is
in serious trouble, with the Republicans
having most of the money available opposing
the bill. The cost of office has doubled
in the past ten years and is being bie out
of sight. Expenditures, according to the
figures that I have, are riSing at t2e rate
of some 20% each election. Sometimes I
believe that the Capitol Building itself
and the capital city simply float on money.
The Supreme Court has said that t~ere can
be Limits only in the context
public
fi::lancing as a quid pro quo for p'JbEc
funds.
I know that: the system in use now
is wrong and hope t~at sane bill ~ill ie
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enacted jv the Senate and the House that
~laces th~s matter
election fina~cing
~~ere i t does ~ot reauire millionaires
er nil lions of dolla~s to win.
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I have my douo ts about ;mbl:ic
financing, but maybe I ~ not a gooe
judge because I do not accept campaign
contributions and never have accepted
any since I have been ~n politics.

June 5, 1987
I attended another breakfast t3is
morning which was a part of our lOOth
An3iversary of the National Institutes

of Health. This celebration will continue throughout the year of 1987 and
in addition to breakfast meetings where
outstanding men and women speak, other
parts of the celebration will take place
which '"ill make this an outstanding year
for everyone to pay their respects to the
Nationa~ Institutes of Hea~th and to :hose
people who have made it possible for the
Institutes to be the most famous of a~l
institutes in the world.
This morning, Dr. Claude Lenfant,
Director of the National Heart, Lung and
Blood :nstitute, was in c~arge of the program and the Master of Ceremonies was our
old friend, Dr. Theodore Cooper who for
many years served at the National Institutes o£ Hedlth. The main emphasis of
the program this morning pertaL,ed to
fighting heart disease and t3e partnership,
progress and pro~ise of developments now
in existence ~~d ~hose hoped for in the
future. ~~O 0: our Nobel Laureates spoke
to the group and they were Dr. Michael
Brown and Dr. JoseDh Goldstein. In
2ddi~ion, we had
Michael DeBakey, the
recipient 0: the A~jert Lasker Award a~d
a Professor a~d C3air~n of the Deuartrrent
of Surgery at Baylor College of ~dici~e.
Ot~er outstanding speakers perticipatec,
with each sDeech lim~ced to five minutes.
I really en3oyecl. wa':c'l~q; Dr. Cooper wh.o
sat at t:'le table .... ,~,,~ Dr. '"enfan':, Dr.

Dr.

Wyngaarden, the Di=ector o£ ~he Kational
Institutes and I, w~ve his pcogram at the
end of five minutes to each speaker, indicating it was now time to sit down.
In 1887, Dr. JoseJh Kinvoun established
a one-room Laboratory of Hyg~ene in the
Marine Hospital on Staten Is~and. That
one-room laoorato::-y has evolyed i:-tto
today's ~ational I~stitutes of Health, one
L~e world's foremos= biomedica~ research
centers. An agency of the Departnent of
Health & Human Services, the National
Institutes of Hea:th is the federal focal
point for healtl1research. Its mission is
to uncover new knowledge that will lead to
better heal th for everyone. To =hat end,
N:H continues researc,'in its own laboratory,
supports the research of non-Federal scientists throughout the country and abroad and
helps in the training of research investigators, and fosters biomedical communi c atiors.

0=

The significant progress in biomedical
science over the past 100 years has been
achieved in part through a un~que partnership between the U.S. Government, academia
and industry. Working together-, the public
and private sectors ~ave made discoveries
chat-have dramatically altered the state
of American health.
I sincerely believe that I have played
quite a part insofar as where we are today
in our National Institutes o£ Eealeh. I
have served now on our Committee for a
period of 33 years and as Chairman of ehe
Subc=ittee tiat appropr:'ates t"2e mone)'
for the National Ins=itutes 0= Hea:th,
along wit2 ether agencies wit~in tbe three
Departments we provide f2TICS =or, careful
a c:ten tion ha s ':Jeen g i "en all down thro:lgl:!
the years as to what we sho'..!l.:! bave now
from t.~e stand?oint of f-.mding l<.i:iclc will

continue our discoveries, developments
and cures in. t2e National Insti.tutes 0::
Health to serve the people in this country
and around the world. We are now up to
6,356 new biomedica~ research grants and
this, together wi th the continuing grar.ts,
makes a total of ap?roximately 20,000 each
year. This is good and this is where we
should spend our money. For the National
Institutes o£ Healt~ today, we have $6.3
billion and when I began as a ~ember of
t'::te Committee, it was $77 million.
I have followed carefully the conference that ~s underway here in our Nation's
Capital on Aids. According to my information, there are over 700 members of the
media present at this conference.
If
this figure is correct, this is the largest
number ever to attend any conference in our
Nation's Capital.

June 8, 1987
President Reagan is attending a sumnit
meeting in Venice w~ch begins tonight.
T~is seven-nation summit pertains mainly
to conditions as they exist around the
world at this time. A dinner meeting will
be held and at this meeting, those in
attendance will have an opportunity to
make a joint assessment of Gorbachev and
the changes he is bringing to Soviet foreign
and comes ti c policies, Our Pre si den t 1,,:'11
be pressing the leacers of Britain, Canaca,
France, Italy, Japan end West Germany at
this suwndt for an encorsement of ~is tentati·/e agreenent l"i t-h. Gcr'Jachev to renove
~edium and sborter rar~e missiles froD
Europe. The President and Gorbachev
almost reaehec an agreement concerning
'"h
"+
'-- i s t ype 0 E
' ; T .;
_~ e remova_
0_ tel
m,-ss_~e_"I:':
Iceland las t OetoDer. Pr:':ne }!i.nister
l1argare t ':ta tcher "ilIon: y oe a1:::'e to

spend a few hours at the sU[JIlIIi 1: since
s~e is campaigning for ~ursday's parliamentary elections. In addition to
the missile matter, this summit will
give those in attendance an opportunity
to call u?on Presiden~ Reagan to be just
a little ~ore cautious and consistent in
world af=airs. The Persia~ Gulf and ot~er
matters, no doubt, will be discussed and
this s~t could end up as a da~ge control mission by Euro?ean leaders who clearly
see Washington's recent handling of SovietU.s. relations and events in t~e Persian
Gulf as quite erratic and risky. To say
the least, the President will be called
upon to give his reasons for some of his
recent moves. This, I believe will be good
because Congress almost every day is insisting L;at the President notify both Houses
on a great many of his moves which, for
some reason or other, he considers of no
concern at all to the legisla~1ve branch
of th e governmen t .
June 9, 1987
The President at each of his summit
meetings seems to bring on unusual situations
at times and I guess this can be expectec
when you consider the fact that we have so
many groups who want to destroy throughout
the world. Since the Venice summit started,
our Embassy in Rome has s~ffered from a car
bomb ane the British Embassy also has
suffered bomb damage. In addition, a bamb
was discovered anc detonated in a Venice
canal. Of course, these are events tha~
are right startling but if pennicted to
stG? surnnit mee~ings or to change opinions
which are correct, ~his wou:d be an unusual
world to live in.
According to new federal reports
recently ~ss~edJ our country's hea:th

c~re

bill whic~ now acco'Jnts =or lO.?% of
the t~tal U.S. output of goods and
s ervic es, wi 1 I grow to 15/; of t'l.e grc s s
3atioaal product by t~e turn of the
Centu:y. According to t~e report, t~e
~ajor increase will CODe about bv virv~e
of our country's =ailure to devote a growing
share of its income to health care and by
its reliance on new medical technologies
which are right expensive. Our c~~try's
total health care costs according to this
repor:, will more than triple by the year
2,OOO£ram the current level of $458 billion
to $1.5 trillion. The cost data was produced by the Department of Healdb- & Human
Services, Healti Care Financing Administratian. This part of the Healte & Human
Services Department is always one of the
most controversial of all and one of ~he
most difficult assignments in our Federal
Governca.ent.
I have always maintained that we mugt
educate our children and take care of the
health of our people. Of course, as time
passes our healtr. costs will increase ane
at the same time if we are successful in
bringi~ down defense costs around ~he
world. maybe we will have sufficient funes
to take care of the health of our people.

June 11, 1987
Leaders of the seven

ind~strial

demo-

cracie~ ended their three-day surnmi: meeting
in Ven~ce yesterday with a pledge to batt:e
aids aad a pro~se to pursue coordinated
econo~c policies.
All during the conference, the other co~tries swarmed a:l
ave r Pres i de;'l t Reagan aboU1: the def ic it
and feieral spending in tr_is country. T~ey
maintai~,arrd their contention is correct,
that tie economic situation in t!:tis co·.mtry
is of~reat importance to all of tr.e free
cDuntr:' es around the ;,'orld e.nd ·..,.hen it

appears that we have just about lost
control over our deficit anc federal
spending, their countries are vitally
affected. The President did not have
this in mind when he brought about this
summit, but had to contend with it for
every hour that the summit was in session.
There is a picture in today's Washingto~
papers showing the Preside~t with his
hand to his face and his eyes closec.
On television, you could see that he was
nodding considerably during the final
hours of the session and Secretary Shultz
of State and Secretary Baker of Treasury
were on either side of him, carrying on
quite a conversation and leaning over the
President's chair to do so. It was just
so obvious that they were attempting wit~
their conversation to kee~ the Pres~dent
awake without punching him. Punching him
would not have been good and ~e, of course,
would have been right reser1Cf.ll. The
Pres~dent has done this on more than one
occasion naw and of course, the media just
simply says that he is old anc tired.
Presicent Reagan held a news conference
at 8 a.m. this morning in Venice, the s~te
of the seven-nation economic summit and I
do hope that he had a good night's sleep.
June 12, 1987
The two major news items in this
country today pertain to the sale of arms
to Iran and the violation of the Boland
Amendment, along with the seriousness of
the disease Aies. President Reagan fro~
time to time, decides that the way to
reoove pressure from h~s Administration
is to start ~rave:ing. =ne summit trip
he is :lOW c:Jnpleting 'laS :lade a f€';~ '1eadlines, but :lathing li~e the other two
oajor news items. Before returning to

this country, the President ~ad nade
statements cha:lenging the new SovLet
leader to tear down the Berlin Wall.
This, of course. will have no more af::ect
on the Soviet Union than if you attemp~ed
to convince the communists who run the
country, whic:'l consist of only about 12%
of the entire population, t~at they should
turn their )acks on Lenin and his p~ilosophy.
In speaking of Aids from tDne to time,
we have Mem)ers in the House and in the
Senate who really come up with ideas that
are simply out of this world. One from
the State of Florida in the Senate wants
to place $20 million in the Supplemental
Appropriations Eill, which by the way
contains 437 amEndments added by that noble
body, with this money to be used to mail out
Aids kits. Now we have a House Member, who
is a Member of our Committee on Appropriations,from Miami, Florida who has witnessed
the start of the parade and sLnce the flag
LS up front, he wants to get there as quickly
as possible and has sent me language which
he is insisting go into the bill providing
that each Xem~er of the House would mail
out Aids kits to their constituents. The
language states that since time is of the
essence and the Surgeon General and the
Centers for Disease Gontrol might not be
able to take care
this matter as quickly
as possible, the Members should have the
privilege of mailing out the kits. This
Member from Miami, Florida, apparently
believes that if he mails his ~its to all
of those weal~hy people in t~e condominiums
UP ar.d down the ocean that none of them
would be disp~eased when t~ey received a
ki~ on ~ow to treat their Aids cases ane
how to avoid contracting this dread disease.
When he handed this language to ~e, I wanted
• d -t-h
h~'
sO:Ja
__ a t -~.
_
_ 1t ' 1 ~
t o t e 11 h ·
be much better if he j~st maile~ out h~s
:: armers bulle c:ins :'eca~se it would prc':Ja':>ly
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ryetter received by his constituents.

I have some in
W30

lIlY

District in Kentucky

~£ t~ey rece~ved

aJ

Aids kit from-me

on how to handle their Aids cases and how
to avoid contracting Aids, would be so
furious that it would take cays for t~em
to cool down.
June 15, 1987
In a televised speech from the Oval
Office, the President will tonight talk
about his summit meeting in Venice and
also me economic situation in this country.
I understand that he will come up on the
Hill this week and have lunch with the
Republican Senators, urg~g them to make
every e~fort to bring the deficit down for
Fiscal Year 1988 and to refuse to agree
with the Democratic majority on t~e Budget
Resolution now pe~ding in conference. It
seems w~en the President's popula=ity goes
down, he then starts making all kinds of
moves to travel abroad, throughout this
country and then ends up coming up on the
Hill for lunch. The Iran hearings are
still underway and every day the media
is carrying stories about just how lIlUch
the President knew and agreed to in regard
to channeling funds into the Contras. in
violation of the Boland Amendment.
I hope that the President is able to
out this term without too much
8riticism concerning his lame duck status
and his inability to keep up with what is
going on in t~e country. I understane that
Boward 3aker was severel)' crit:'cized over
:ie Ve2ice sumoit ~eeting schedule and
~he mee:ings between Presicent ~eagan
and ot':ter IDenjer5 in attendance on matters
pertaining to t~e deficit and Aids. Television s':lows ,J:e President nodding ,; t the
meet:'ngs as i:: :'J.e is having all kincs of
finis~

difficul ty staying a'~'ake and I guess
that the meeting schedule was so rigid
that they have to blame someone.
The Senate is now in a filibuster
on the campaign financing bill and in
addition, t~e Republicans are refusing
to go along on the Budget Resolution
w:1.ich is now in conference.
Senator
Byrd of 1'1est 'virginia, the Majority
Leader, says that for the past two months
the Reoublican party in the Senate has
assumed an obstructionist attitude and
a scorched earth strategy to thwart
Democratic initiatives. Byrd now says
that the month-long August vacation may
be in jeopardy and also the early October
adjournment target date. He may call for
many votes on the campaign overhaul legislation even ~f it mea2S delaying other
measures which are conSiderably more
popular at this t~e, such as trade
legislation. He says that the Republicans
are going to have to keep coming back to
the lick-log. This is an old West Virginia
expression amd Senator Byrd will ma~e every
effort to ?~ace the blame where ~e says it
belongs.
When you live in gla ss hous E'S. you
must never throw rocks. This certainly
applies to Hi telt McCoPllell, our Repub2.iean
Senator from Kentucky who defeated Walter
HuddlE'ston with a television ad showing
bloodhounds searching for fuddleston when
he was off on trips, pickLng up thousands
0': dollars and honorari'..IlllS. In Sunc.ay· s
~ashington Post, on the front page is
an a!:"ti.cle er.titled "Congress' Free Rides"
and most of t~e article pertains to Mitch
McConnell, ~t goes on to state that
:1cConnell used bloocL':!ounds in a co=ercial
to defeat Ser: a tor Ht:ddles ton ",'i tll t~e
commercial sho,-"ing a hunter wi th a pa ck of
dogs unsuccess::'ul::'y tracking l'uddleston

as he made speeches for fees of $L,OOO
and $2,Q(I(o iCl ?uerto Rico and Los Angeles.
During these trips, Hudd:eston 0: course
missed votes and the television ad went
on to state that the bloodho'Jncs could
not find Huddleston and maybe it should
be best to let hiE make his speec~es and
switch to Mitch McConnell for Senator.
Ihis worke~ and ~cConnell was elected.
The article in Sunday's paper goes on to
state that McConnell picked up $10,500
for a series a: speeches and panel discussions scattered across the U.S. during
the month of January, 1986. Stops were
Eade at Las Vegas and other points before
~eaching California.
Those underwrit~ng
~he bills were Electronic Industries Association, The Tobacco Institute, ~ational
Association of Private Psychiatric Hospitals,
11c Donne 11 Jouglas, La ckheed Corporat ion,
and Northrop Corporation. McConnell's
expenses, according to the article, were
paid, along with the expenses of a female
friend who traveled with him. McConnell's
Acmin~strative Assistant said that no ruLes
were broken and that ~cConnell is divorced
and the fr~end had the right to travel w~th
him. This is quite a lengthy article and
really deals in detail with McConnell and
his honorariums. So, we should remember
that if you live in a glass house. you
shouldn't throw anything at anybody.
June 16, 1987
President Reagan, in his televised
address to the ~ation last night ~rom the
Oval Office, called uoon the Deoo~e in this
country to join with him in contacting the
:·lembers of Congres s, deIDa..'1ding "that t':tey
vote to bring the deficit crn."U and to reduce
~ederal spending.
In making these speeches,
for some reason or o~her. the President £a~~s
to say that when he became President of tie

United States, our national debt was aoout
$981 billion and tocay it is ~2.3 trillion.
He did say that we must remair. strong ~rom
the standpoint of defense but that a great
many domestic programs were very much out
of line anc if we are to remain strong
economically. we have to control the
deficit. This, I ~elieve. is the main
subject that was discussed at the summit
last week in Yenice and. I guess t:"e ?resident heard so much about this that he
decided 2e had better make his same speech
again last night.

A nuober of Republican Members are
always very much disturbed when the
President calls upon the people to contact
their Members in the House and the Senate.
Some say that for some reason or other.
their people are not =ollowing what's taking
place and jump on them just as well as they
jump on the Democrats.
In his address, he did say that we
must protect the tankers in the Persian
Gulf because if we did not do so, ~he
Soviet Union would. One t2ing ~e said
that I did not know was that Great 3ritain
and other allies ha1'e as many ships ::'n the
Persian Gulf trying to protect their tankers
as we do.

We go back again today in conference
on the Sup?~ementa~ Bill and judging from
the information I received yesterday from
Jim Miller. the Director of the Office of
:1anagement and Budget. this Supplemental
~as no chance whatsoever,
He askec me if
I thou~~t tbe best plan would be to just
get the Appropriations Conmittees in the
House and Senate to send along t~e ~ill to
the ?:::e sident SJ he coule' veto i t inmediately
ane chen have t~e Ch1ir~n of the two Comm~
ttees introduce a clea~ bill and ta\e only

the ~rgent matters which m~st be a?provec
at this time. ~-{e did talk to me cOClsiderably about my hi::'l and cne ceason, 0" eours e,
is that this bil~ will contain when finished
nearly $1 billion for Aids. With all of
~he money for Labor, Health and Education
in the bill, a veto of the bill containing
all of the Aids money would really bring
on a sto~. I can still see thousancs of
them coming to Washington and climbing
the iron fence at the yfuite House, running
around like the Ii-year locusts that we now
have throughout the City. M~llions and
m:!.:'lions 0:: locusts have been with us now
for about three weeks and accord~g to
the experts, they will be here for another
two or three weeks and then completely
disappear. Those climbing the ~~ite House
fence would not disappear too quickly and
~ can still see tte President and Mrs.
Reagan at the front windows of the living
quarters upstairs watching them come over
t'1at fence.

June 17, 1987
I remember back during the war when we

would go into the Brooklyn Navy Yard and

as quickly as possible, down the gangplank
to the subway to go into New York GiLy. With
all kinds of sights on t~e subway and in
the subway stations. I have seen some of
the wierdest people in my life and sene
the most dangerous who are still today ~n
and out of the subways in this great city.
Sometime ago, a man by the name of Goetz
was in a sublomy car '..'Ie:!. four young men
c!ecided to eit..1:ter ro:' or threaten rob'Jerv
ar.d Goetz S:'lOt t'1e fo'.!r. This ja:mened about 2);; years ago I believe and lit a
pac~ed courtroom yesterday, after a lcng.
aalom o'.!t trial, Goetz '""as found not guilty
or: = a ttem:oted murdE'r ,:c'l2,.ge, but gui~ ty
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i llega:' g!..1!!. ?Os s e s sian ~

:1:!.e four -\"';OTIlaTI,

eig~t-~a

jury had

de~ibe~ated

=or

~our

days and six of t~e iurors had been v~c
tims of crimes, t~re~ of them in a s'..lb",·ay.
:hese ueople were right well acquainted wit~
whac. takes place in the subways end in £act,
it wo~~d ~e absolutely i~possible to se~ect
a jury i~ New York City [vr such a case
without having o~e or more who had some
experience along ~his li~e. Goetz is a
lean, inter.se, so=t-spoken electronics
engineer who was injured ir.' a 1981 mugging
and he admitted, without any question,
shooting the youths after two of them
approacied him and demanded $5. This
snooting raised all kinds of basic questions
concerning the limits of self de£ense, but
if the jury had convi c:t ed this rna.n, it
woule have almost brought about a small
revoluti.on in the City 'of New York. Carrying the gun, of course, was a violation
of the law, but this man had had one
experience and he was a~raid that he would
have another one. Years ago, you would
not expect this kind of violation of the
:'aw, bolt in New York City and in a great
many of our other cities, the situation
is more serious todav than at anv time in
the past.
.
Our President has decided to travel
now and he is going to go around the
country asking for help against the
Congress and the ceficit, along with
federa~ spending.
One of ~~e Members
on the Iran special committee now investigating the sale of the arms and the violation of the Boland Amendment said that
if it is proven ~hat the P=esident agreec
to the sale of the ams a~d the siphoning
off
the money for the Contras in
;Ucaragua, t1::is would be sufficient for
~mpeac~nt.
This, according ~o the
'1ernb er ""]0 ul d be the sl'loking gun an:: j us t
enough for =.n im?eachrr.ent resolution.
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The P~esidenc says there is no smoking
gcn and that no evidence will disc~ose
the fact that he agreed or entered into

thi-s kind of a deal. Time will eel'.. and
in the meantime, t:>!e President will attract
ccnsidera~le atcentio~ traveling from state
to state urging that the people support :>!im
on a ~ine- i tee. 'Ie to, bal anced budge-c, and
pressure Congress to bring about a reason~ble deficit figure a~ this time.
The cartoon in the "Washington Post"
today by Herblock shows t~e President
falling down the steps in the White House
bas emen t with each step 1 e t t ered "los s of
credibility; loss of face ir. Arab world;
Kuwaiti-Russian deal; secret arms to Iran
deal; Persian Gulf ship-flagging mess." At
ti~es this man Herblock can really, with a
few words and the design of a caricature,
tell a story.
June 18, 1987
Lt. Col. Oliver Korth may be playing
for a right hard fall. He announced yesterday through his attorney that he would
testify before the committee investigating
the sale of arms to Iran, only in public.
The hearings, to a great extent, have been
concuctec in Executive Session and especially
wit:t those whose information is of a sensitive nature a~d to such a extent that ~t
mig:,t be considered secret. This man Nort'1
has bee:'! ir. on the Iran arms ceal fro~ the
very beginning and the s!1redding of a great
portion of cocuments in tis of=ice in tte
l •.fui te Raus e has re all v alarme d cui tea :: e't!
pceople in t:tis c()un"'::'::"y.
:"h~_s move tc- t:est:=-£y
only in pu~lic wiL2. nake it nore difficult

for t~e investiga=ors to expedite t~e
hea:ci:lg s tha:: are alrea cy <:1ehind s c:>led:11e.

::::1

ord.er to

secret might

~or ce i\'or!:h. to te s t ify i::.
req~~re a court decisior.

for con '::ernpt by tee co=i t tee. T!:1.:'.s ",(n1~ c~
delay the 'tearings pro':Jably severa~ rnon'::hs
wh~le t~is po=tio~ of the overall investigation was pencing in court. So far, a
great many peop~e have said that a ~ieu
tenant Colonel, ur:der ClO circumstances,
would have directed this deal 5rom the
very beginning without <::~e consent and
'>.now ledge of the ?::-esider'_ t. He cas received
a very sympathetic audience from the people,
~ut w~th moves like the one yesterday, he
may now ':Je in a position where either a
court martial or an indictment will result.
In the House of Representatives witb
todav we have a l'fember fro:n Arkansas
who from ti~e to time appears on the front
pages of the news?apers ane has received
considerable media attention. I recall
when he had only been ~ere for a ~ew years,
':Ie was driving his autooobile to National
Airport and when he reached. the point 'Jhere
you turn off to go into the private parking
area for ~mbers of Congress, the Supreme
Court Justices and the Diplomat~c Corps, a
police officer, directing traffic due to
the heavy rain and traffic congestion,
wanted this Member to turn right before
turning into the parking facility. The
Member made up his mind that he did not
want to turn right and since the officer
did not move out of the path of his car,
the officer had to jump back to a\'oid being
hit. The officer then jerkec open the door
on the driver's siee, pulled the ~ember out
of the car and :tele him down ~Jith his foot.
T,is created consicerable publicity ac ~he
time ane then a~otjer event took place
several yea::-s J_a<::er w"":lere~n the ~lember
was almost cefeaced i~ a very close ?rima::-y
election because as Deputy W~ip, he was
e dvoc2 c:ing :;Jass age of le gi s 1", ti on t:1::a t "":li s
people were bitterly opposed to a~d ~e was
voting accD"!:dir:g~y. 1-":e tl:len decicec t1:J.at
'c1S

to remain a Hember of Congress, he waulc
hcve to get out D~ the leadership position
w~ich he did.
He the~ issued a Dress release to ~is people stating that-he ~ad ,
received the message.
You would thin~ =hat after t~ese two
episodes, this wry~ld be sufficient. ~is
is not L~e case because next t~~s ~ember
decidec to take a trip to Sout~ America
and had the Department of Defense assign
a plane for hi~el£ anG the group he was
to ta~e with him. Agric~lture was to be
the main subject of the inspection trip
but when none of the other Members showed
up at the airport, ~e sti~l used t~e plene
with one or two of his own staff members,
at a tremendous cost to die government.
The trip cost :housands of dollars a~d
was pu~licized throughout the United States.
You 1;-rmlld have thought ~is would be enough,
but this is not the case,
Last week, this Member made a Unanimous
request which was not objected to,
requesting that: everything of recore pertaining to the Boland Amendment from the
time it was adopted in che House under
general debate, be rep~blished in the
"Congressional Record" at: a cost o£
$~97,OOO.
S~nce no one objected, it was
published in the Record and really
established nothing insofar as the Congress
is concerned because t~e Members generally
know what the Bolar.d Amendment provides
and jest whether or not the Executive
~~anch of t~e govern~ent is under the
amendment. ~,is would include ~e President ane since 'l.e says :'lis legal adviso:-,s
say he is not under the Boland Amenemer.t,
t~e o~estion will ~ave to be resolve~ bv
t~e ;?ecia~ co~ittee investigating the:Cran arms sale~nc s ipl-:oning off of ::unda
tc the Contras.
Co~sent

I should say t':at t'1~s ~~eT·:;ter fLam
Arkansas has a nice personaLity and is
really a smart ~an, and has a great many
friends in L~e C:>ngress. ~e handles himself
'well ,,,hen he speaks on any subj ect u:"lder
debate and YOU would think that from the
standJoint
do better.
.
-'udgment, 3e would
.

of

June 19, 1987
vllienfue media succeeded i~ knocking
Gar'r Hart: out of the box, questions were
raised as to whether or not the ~ami
newspaper and others were going too far
when it ?ertains especial:y to the personal
lives of people. ~Le excuse is that since
this man was a candidate fer the Office of
President, people in our country had a
right to know all about him, This. o£
co~rse, is quite a change from 25 years
ago and may be the practice that will be
followed on into the future.
I understand that within the next
two weeks. the media and especially the
three large television channels will bring
forth a story on another importa~t public
figure tr~t will ~e almost earth shattering.
The individual involved is one that I 'la·ve
knCJW!1. for years anc. if the story is true.
I will not je too much surprised.

Now. the Committee projing the Iran
a=fair says that Richarc v. Seco~d, Elliott
Abrams and Fa~n Hall d~d not telL ~he w~cle
truth wben they ~vere questioned at recent
?ul; 1i c r. eari!lgs . A four th wi tnes s, fo ::TIter
~~tional Security Adviser, Robert C, McFarlane, was called. Jack by th.e COmlittee t':1is
week =or pLivate ~uestioning in order to
,
. f ' t es t'l1!lOny c_" n ....
-fl'l.c_~ng
t-;
'J-.
tc_Brl:5
WI.
C. t"h a_
of others co~cerning the unspeci=ied 1925
document t'1at apparently is a right i~por
tant part of t'1e hearings. The conf~~ct
3as beer: resolved si:J.ce McFarla:J.e appeared

aga:'..n, ':Iut the corr:mi :tee is de::nitel y
of the opi~ion that the ones mentioned
a':love have not told all of the t~:h.
Yrom time to ti~e, astronomers make
' ts' "
, h t start l':Lng,
::=-e
"a,_~ are r=-g
This week. Can;tdiJ.n 2stronome':'s said that
they have detected evidence of at :east
~vo planets, two to =ive tL~es t~e mass
0= Jupiter, in orbit around twa stars
sini1ar to the sun, within 50 light years
of earth. These :indings cou:d represent
the £irst discovery of planets outside this
solar system and certainly w~Jld shed new
light on the origins of the earth and give
new momentum to the search for extraterrestrial life. This comes at a time when many
astronomers say the werle, tha~~s to new
technology and approaches, is really ripe
for major discoveries.
..1'
~Lscove

June 22, 1987
)uring the past week, the "New York
Times" prepared and was just about ready
~o maLL out ~uestionnaires to L~e prosp~c
tive candidates for the Office of President.
Some of the questions pertained to the
personal lLves of t~e candicates back to the
time they were in elementary and secondary
schoo: and in high school. A genera: question concerned any form of seK mischief or
acts committed which might be conside~ed
derogatory. This q~estion was so ~road
that it was j~st aosolutely asinine.
Even
the media and the commentatocs in theic
columns saie that the candidate should te:l
tbe "New Yc!:'k Ti:xes" wp.. ere to go and. in nc

o.:.nce:rtain terms.
Gary Ear CiS episode rea:ly o?ened the
ga~es and I presune t~at al~ o£ the
canc~dates r.ov will be =orcee to carre up en
the front line from the stancpci:l: o£ their
psst ~ives.

f:ood

During che week, a man who maintains
that ':I.e is t':l.e i llegiti:n.ate s:m of ':..yrcdon E.
Johnson =iled suit in Texas agai~st Lady
Bird ~To:mson, stating t':lat $10. 5 millio')
of :ohnson's estate should have been paid
over to him. He seated in ':lis suic that
he was the illegitimate son of the fermer
Preside~t and with his suit, filed an af=idavit from his mother Madeline BcDWn in
which she claims to have had an affair
with Johnson from 1948 to :969. She savs
she met Johnson at a social function in"
Da:las in 1948 and then routinely started
having an affair in his apartment in Austin's
Driskell Hotel. "In the affidavit, she said
she left her husband James Glynn Brawn the
sane year she began seeing the future President and that she divorced Brown in 1955.
In this complaint, Steven Mark Brown alleges
that: an attorney bt the name of ~Terome T.
Ragsdale from Dallas who died in 1978 helped
handle legal problems surrounding the pregnancy, and later claimed to have ~atherec
the child himself.
June 13, 1987
I attended a breakfast this ~rning
held by t~e Committee =or Economic Deve:"opment. The members of this CO!lIIlIi.ttee are
successful businessmen in large industries
scattered throughout the country. The subject for the breakfast was--"The Toll of
t':te Twin Deficits." This consistec of the
traCe deficit and the federal budget defic~t.
The pic cures painted by the three major
s?eakers was anything but ~right" During
c':te discussion and t':te questions asked,
it was established that in our co~ntry
today, we b.ave unemployment which is a'Jout
6;~"
T':tis is t':te :"owes':: unemployment cEte
since 1932" The stock narke':: Dow is over
2400, the highest in the his'::ory c£ this
<!ou!"_try. Int:"ation is still 10'''', even

t~ough

a~out

it

is preciicted to go up Co

5% within t2e next few months.

I:J.terest rates are considerably lower thar.

they were seven years ago. At the same
tine, our deficit in balance of payments
for the calendar year of 1986 totaled a
little over $170 billion. For the first
time in the history of our country, we
are a cebtor nation. rhe va~ue oE our
dollar, the number of dollars held by
the industrial countries around the worle
and the amount of our national debt m.."'Iled
abroad is really anything but encouraging.
There is a slow down now in the purchase
of our bonds by our industrial allies.
They are afraid, according to the speakers
this morning, that we will not tackle the
toll of the twin deficits anc do anything
about the deficits this year or at any
time between now and 199D. Oil ~ports
will increase according to the speakers
and this will c~ange our economic picture
considerably. Inflation has to go in one
direction, according to these men, and
that is up. A question was asked as to
the sale of certain assets owned by this
country w~i~~ are set forth in the President's budget for Fiscal Year 1988. A
good answer was not given to this question,
but it did not seem to disturb these men
too much.
Every emphasis was given by those in
attendance from the commdttee at the
oreak=ast that the federal deficit must
come down ~~d ~ot eKceed tte Gramm-Ru&nanHollings Act and in addition, we ~ust not
pass any trade 1e.gislation 'N'hic':J is restrictive or 2£Eects our trading partners
abroad. Such legislation as t~e speakers
pointed out, would simply ~ring on re:aliation and i~ addition with us now
~eing a debtor ~ation urging that those
~"o 30ld our bones ~nd buy our de~~

certificates co~tinue on into ~he ~uture
would be nu~lifiec to a great extent if
any trade legislation was enacted by the
Congress at this time. One of the speakers
simply said Lhat the Mem~ers of Congress
Dust now begin to carry out the duties 0::
t,,-eir office and face this ,ro~lem head on.
This, of course, is right easy to say ane
especially when it co~cerns a bill such as
the one that I am Chairman
on the
Committee on Appropriations.

0=

I wanted, at one time during the
breakfast, to point out to these gentlemen
that the Budget Cornmi~tee reduced defense
spendir"g considerably and almost every
dollar of the reduction was placed over
in t':le domestic programs in my bill. An
increase in discretionary spending of
about $3,600,000,000 was placed over on
the side of our Subcommittee and demands
are now being made every day, not only
in the Congress, but in the health,
education, and trade groups around the
cou-~try to place the figures in the bill
for final passage t':lat are pro'lidec for
unde-:- the Budget Resolution.
In fact,
I wanted to say to these men that instead
of answers, I was mainly seeking s~athy
and it rndght ~e that the only place J
would go to get it would be in the Prayer
Room in the Capitol Building.
Sune 24, 1987
When Tip O'Neill was Speaker, from
time to time, he would issue statements
co~cerning the legislative prograE ~e£ore
the ~ouse and t~e ~aior ~roJle~s that were
up for a decision. Some-o~ his staterrents
were right ~usua: and I gJess this hac to
be the 'Jrocedure to follow ;,hen 'IOU are
attempting to answer t~e Administration
and us e onl v a fe'.' wores. Our new S1)eaker,
J i:'ll 1,'rig h t, . has start ed is sLing s ta te:nen ts

on a week:v basis acd to~av ! receive~
his statem~nt i~ which he says ttat our
President is attempting to divert attentioc
fram his world pro~~ems by trying to stage
a phony fight with Congress. ~e ploy,
accoroiing to Jim i,Tright, is so trat:sparent
that it is embarrassing. He went on to say
that Mr. Reagan seems intent on pursuing
?etty quarrels rather th~ sol~tions at a
t~me when we need serious and constructive
attention to budget deficits. The Speaker
also said tbat the President subjects himself to r~dicule by shouting old slogans
~~d preposterous claims that sound ~ore
like a sideshow barker than a President.
It would be much better
the President,
said the Speaker, wou:d face the real
problem of the real world and that is h~T
to balance income and outgo while maintaining the nation's necessary priorities.
The time for gimmickry and florid claims is
past and there is no pie i~ the constitutional s~y, according to our n~~ Speaker.

i=

The hearings s~rted again yesterday
on the Iran problem and it now appears that
Lt. Co 1. Oliver No rth f als ifiec dOCUJlle:l ts
to hide the fact t~at he was given a
$16,000 home security system by retired
Air Force Major General Richard Secord.
~e alleged cover up involves correspoudence
:'etween NortC1 and private sector contractor
Glen Rob~nette. It took place in Deceober
of ~986. Colonel ~orth, of course, could
not lega:ly acce~t such a gift as a government employee and s~eone in Nort~'s office,
either Nort:, or some other person, fCed
dawn several ~eys en his ty?ewriter to
mak.e Do'O Ie tter s :'-..e -.. ro te to 11r. Robinette
on the same day appear to have ryeen ~rritten
D.ont':ls aFar::.
I still cannot understane w':ly Norti
is refusing to testi=y only in nub lie
:'eea-.2.se in the ene if they get anyone.

it has tc- be );lorth, among :me or t1i>O
others.
June 25,

In7

We presented to the Eouse yesterday
our first appropriations b::'l1 and a 1.7t
reduction amendoent was offered. This
bill was t~e energy and peblic works bill
wi=h all of our locks and dams, rese~~irs,
harbors and energy money. It is a ri~'t
di:ficult bill for any Member to ~e aga~nst
because every Congressional District in
the [nitec Sta=es almost is involvec and
certainly everyone of our SO states and
territories. The vote was not close and
th.e amendmen~ was defeatecl. I hope I am
as lucky when I present my bill which will
be under the Budget Resolution as far as
ou~lays and authorizations a=e cDncerned,
but really over the President's budget.
June

29, 1987

The head of one of our advertising
agencies said recently that Tip O'~eill
is of an age where he should get as much
as he can, as =ast as he can, I do not
agree with this statement.
Tip O'Neill served as Speaker of the
House for a period of 10 years, which is
the record from the standpoint o~ consecutive years in service. Mr. Rayb~, of
course, served for over 17 years, but at
no time served for ten con6ecut~ye years.
Since retiring from the House o~ Representatives, Ti~ O'Nei2l ~cs made considerable
money in spea~ing t~roughout the United
States. A number of =elevision ads were
made and :,e r ece:' ved a $2 0 , 000 fee a:' ong
wit~ an American Express card fee vh:'ch I
preSU!Ile is abou':: $:'0,000. The Arner:'can
Express card ae. i~ a picture of '2'i-o 0' Nei:'=-

:lnder a or:'J. Iia:: '.:ly c

o~~crec. T...:I!l~!'e:_ ~a,

sitting at the beach, ~~th a beach hat
Elso ~rilliantly colo=ed, barefoot. vith
his ~ants rolled up and his shoes a~d
newspaper, along with a cigar stu~ beside
his chair. This is a good picture 0: TiQ
but : still am of the ouinian that it woule
have been much better, Wit~ Tip's retirement
of about $80,000, to have stayed complete~y
away from some of these television acs.
r understand that Tip is also making
speeches th at pay him $20, 000 ea ch and
sometimes, Cwo a day. I probably an just
a little old fashioned, but I believe that
the Speaker of the House of aepresentatives
is tte second nost pawer:ul man in the
worle. Yae first, of course, is the
President of the Jnited States. An article
appeared in one of the papers recently
with a picture of Tip at the beach and it
said our retired House Speaker sho~ his
tootsies, both bare and shoe.
Tip's book that he was paid $1 million
for is to be released alcng about Labor
Day. I hope Tip vas able to get it toge~er
and that 3is book is successful.
June 30, 1987
We have another vacancy on the Supreme
Court. Justice Lewis F. Powell, Jr. has
resigned and a number of candidates are
be~ng discussed at this time.
Conservat~ve
U.S. Appeals Court Judge Robert R. Ro~k is
emerging as the leading candidate. A
meeting between President Reagan and his
top advisors at the White aouse yestercay
seems to carr! Jilt t':1e speculation thoSt
Bor~ will ~e ~~e nominee for the vacdLcy.
In the nee ting 1>Ii c:h the Pres iden t ye s te rea y ,
Ho,<rar d E. Baker. Jr., the C:1ie f of ScEf::,
:net wi t1::! Atto=:1ey General )fees e, As sistar:t
,"'ttorney General William Bradford Reynolds
,me. 0 th e rs a'.d i': seems t:'11o t Bork is ':1:1e

0=

cons ensus c:10ice. Bar", is 60 years
age w~ich is a little old for an appointment to t~e Suoreme Gourt, but may ~e
nominatec. After ~earing that Justice
Powell had ~esigned, I believed that
maybe the P~esident wou:d surprise the
people in this country and nane a ouch
younger rean, Jut still one real conservative. ~ the Court, with Thurgood Marshall in his present physical condition,
it wil~ be good to have a right able
~ember to take Mr. Powell's place,
Bo~k.
accord~ng to press releases today, has
been highly critical of the Supreme Court's
privacy rights' decisions underpinning i~s
ruling that women have a constitutional
right to have abortions. This matter of
abortion will be one of the factors in
the confir.nation and in the nomdnating
of a new member.
Senate ~ajority Leader Robert C. Byrd
threatened yesterday to slow d~~ co~fir
matio~ of a successor to Justice Lewis ~.
?owell, Jr. if Repu~licans continue to
block action on major Democrac~c initia~ives
including arms control and campaign spending limits. He promised not to engage in
deliberate stall for the sake of stall, but
said that it might not be a bad idea to
say there a~e equally important matters now
facing the Senate, other than the confirmation of a new Justice to take Powell's
place.
For many years, the Members of the
Supreme Court were men of outstanding
a~ili~y, trai~i~g and experiecce.
rhis
does not app2.y to the present Coc.rt and
:. do hope t':ta t when c:he next three 0 lder
ne~be~s ~e-::~re, we can go back to tie days
of at least one 3racdeis, one ~ol~es and
one ?~ ankfu rter . He TIa" never !..ive to see
the cay, but it would
good if we could.

Je

__

I
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July 1, 1987
The leaders in the Senate were presented a long list of prospective ca~di
dates for the Suprene Court yesterday,
but accordLng to my information, U.S.
Appeals Court Judge Robert H. Bark still
remains the firm choice of the ~'hite House
and the Justice Department. White House
Chief of Staff Howard H. Baker, Jr. and
Attorney General Edwin Meese, III gave an
alphabetical list of ten names to Senate
leaders in two ~etings in wh~ch they
stressed the importance of congressional
consultation. MEese says that ~resident
Reagan has not made a decision and the
whole matter is still wide open. Bark
is still 60 years of age and accorcing
to his picture in today t s paper, really
looks his age.
Oliver L. North finally testified
before the Congressional Comndttee on
the Iran-Contra affair and ~~th his
testimony. presented copies of personal
notebooks in which some material had been
blacked out by his attorneys. In his
first testimony under oath, Marine
Lieutenant Colo~el North said during a
private appear~~ce yesterday that the
notebooks contain day to day notations
of some of his conversatio~s anc activ~ties which may relate to the sub:ect
~tter of the inquir)' under investigation.
Nort~'s attorney justifies the deletions
on tie grounds that ~his ~aterial blacked
out was private anc '"as nD: relevant to
the :louse and Sena te ~anels' ~:lvest igat:o!'.s.
Its eeLlS to me that thi s :'leari:lg sh ould Je
closed out as soon as possi)~e ar.d that
ar.y act:on t:'lat wL'..2. fo~low stould take
place so tiat ~e can move on.

r.,1-.;...... - - j
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In Kentucky this past weeken~. we had
a lot of ra~~ and right humid weat~er. The
people that I saw in the shopping centers
and arounc my home county are very Duch in
favor of the Iran ~earings coming to a close
and es soon as possible. The people I
talked with generally believe that they
are all involved, including the President,
but that the situation economically is so
serious ir. this country tr.at we must now
move on and if North or one or two others
are to be indicted and tried, they just
want to get it over wit~.
The fact that
we are no" a debtor nation and w~th the
deficit for Fiscal Year 19&8 probably
running up to about $170 billion. they want
more a~tention directed to the deficit. federal spending. and unemployment generally.
The unemployment figures that are now being
released of about 6.1% are anything bu~
true. ~ose seeking employment are still
being listed, but those unemployed who
have tried for months and months to obtain
employment are no longer counted on the
unemployment roles. Those entering into
the employment market for the first time
and w~o so far have been unsuccess=ul are
not counted either. An actual count would
run the unemployment figure up between 8%
or 9%. Day after day you read in the
newspapers that this plant or that plant
are either elosing down or cutting way
back due to fo~eign imports and this is
another matter that our people are very
~uch conce~ned about.
~e

P~esiden:

is

stil~
t~e

reminding the people of

t~avel~ng

and

deficit and

federal spendi~g and giving what he calls
his "Econ:Jmic B:'l1 cf lig~'Es Speech." In
the Einal stages of h~s P::-esider.:cy, it
seems that the President is turning more

The President ~as sent the name 0:
Robert E. Bark to t~e Senate for con:irmation for the vacancy on the Supreme
Court. T~is was expected and I ho?e
that Bark is soor' confirmedanc malees a
good member. There is no question about
2is legal background and ability to serve
Dut he is right old to begin as a new
Jus tice.
On Friday of this past weekend, the
President, at the Jefferson Memorial, really
made a conservative speeCh and made every
effort to prevent his Presidency from
fading into the past ter.se under pressure
frmn a Democratic Congress and the IranContra scandal. Apparently, the President
has informed ~award H. Baker, Jr., his new
Chief of Staff that he wants no compromise
on taxes. The President maintains and I
believe that he is sincere that he wants
an arms control agreement with the Soviet
Union and as quickly as possible. On
television this past weekend, Saker said
that the President is no patsy in the final
18 months of his term and that this will
be more evident every day. The President
is still insisting upon a balanced budget
amendm.ent and an item veto.

This past weekend, the U.S. launched
a ~umber of Navy planes from an aircraft
carrier south of the Persian Gulf, as a
precautionary measure, and the statement
after the launch was to t:le affect that
t':lis di d rwt !:"epresent a decision by
Preside~t Reagan to Jring about a state
of war. Pla:Jes frol!! the l'. S . S. Gons te 11a ti on
were launc~ed, but re~urned to t~e carrier
Wi:lout d~op?ing any bombs or firing any
missiles. This pa~ticular carrie~ was
s~eaming outside the Gulf in t~e Arabian
Sea. It was ~ainly a move to indicate to

IraJ and all ochers that
r~a~n

open for

~he

Gu~£ mus~

traff~c.

We a=e still reporting app=opriatio~
bills and so far, have passed three in the
30use. This week, we will mar~ ~p agricuLltre ane. if everything \iro:::-ks well, the
bill that 1 am Chairman of will be :narked
up on Ju::'y 14.
July 7, 1987
Lt. Col. Oliver North today ends
seven months of public silence about the
Iran-Contra affair on Capitol Rill. Yesterday Howard Ra~er, the Cb.ief
Staff
in the White House denied reports that
Colonel North had frequent personal access
to President Reagan as the former National
Securi ty COUDe:'.l aid has claimed. Raker
said that both he anc the President were
really astonished at a ''''N'ashingtonian''
magazine report that Colonel North slipped
in and out of the Oval Office Lhrough a
side doo= for frequent undocumented visits
~th the President.
Baker went on to say
that North was a second or third level
staff person and rre did not have access
to the President. A search of the records
discloses the fact that North probably
never saw the President one on one, according
to Baker.

0=

Today, North will probably say that
hi~ to do so anc so and on
all of his moves with the exception of a
fe... , were ap?roved 'Jy :1r. Casey 'Ilho is now
dead and was the head of the Central Intelligence Agency d'~ring ~he Iran episode. It
is always right easy to direc~ criticism
and blame to one or more ...mo are no longer
wi th us.

Mr. Casey advised

J".Jly 8, 2.987
Lt. Col. Oliver North testif~ed ~e=ore
the Iran select committee yesterjay for
several hours. lie port~ayed himself as a
dedicatee National SecJrity Council aie
who kept his supe~~ors thoroughly inforned
of his activities and he assumed that at
a~l times he vas acting with ?resident
Reagan's authority. Re said tha~ he never
carried out a single act, not one, in which
he did not have authority from ~~s superiors.
He went on to say that he never discussed
with President Reagan a diversion of profits
from U.S. weapons sales to ~ran to the
Nicaraguan resistance forces although he
assu~ed he had the President's approval.
He said he had never seen any written
evidence of the President's approval even
though he sent severa: memos to ~is
superiors recommending C,at the President
be briefed on the diversion of f~cnds and
on just what was taking ?lace. He said
that Admiral John Poindexter had never
said he had informed the President, but
again North went on to say that he believed
L~e President had indeed aetborized such
activities. President Reagan has said on
many occasions since the investigation
started that he did not know about the
diversion of £unds until the administration
revealed the diversion late in September
of last year. North said he was instructed
in 1984 ~y the National Security Ad~~sor
at that time, Robert McFarlane, to hold
t,e Nicaraguan resistance together, body
and soul, and that he did everything he
could to carry out that order. In October
of 1984 when a congressional ban on U.S,
aid to the Contras took affect he ~ras the
only perso~ left talking to them at that
time.
North wanted to read an ooen:'ng

st2teme~t chat je had sLbrnicted jefore

the ~earing. bu~ the C~airmar., SeLator
Daniel Inouye of Sawaii said that under
t~e rules
the committee, it had to be
submi~ted 48 hours in advance so therefore he refused to grant ;qorth pe=ission
to read this statement, which was very
much tilted over on his side.

0=

Throughout the hearing, he mentioned
Casey's name time after cime anc made
stetements, of course, that car~ot be
proven or disproven since Mr. Casey is
no longer with us. At one time during the
hearing, North became very emotional but
other than that, he seemed to really enjoy
hi~sel£.
He smiled from time to time
and with all of his ribbons and his beautiful
uniform, he did not appear to be under any
pressure from the committee, With his
attorney sitting by his side, he handled
himself right well on all of the questions
directed to him.
North knows full well that if he had
attempted or did drag the President in, his
chances i f an indictment is returned, would
be simply nil from the standpoint o~ a pardon or any assistance from the Justice
Department. ~e was advised very carefully
you could tell along this line and O~ eac~
occasion simply again reiterated his first
statement that he assumed the President
knew although he was not informed in his
presence and he had no written evide~ce
thac the Pres~dent knew or had a3ything
to do with the diversion of funds,
The
investigation continues on and will do
so, I pres-wte, for several Dontns and ill
the end it ~i:l be just about where it
was whe~ it started.
July 9, 1987
This ~n Oliver North is really
playing both ends agains t ;:ree middle.

After watch~ng televis~on =or a number
of hours, the people throughou!: this
country are right sympathetic to th~s
man and are making calls into the Congress~onal and Senate offices ex?ress~ng
their opinion t~at he is being =ds!:reated.
He has turned i~to cuite a showman and as
a number 0:: us -:>recicted in the very beginning. he is really placing all of the b:"ame,
if this is the proper word, at the door
of William J. Casey who has since d~ed and
who at the tDrne of all of the transactions
that are being testified about, was the
C.I.A. Director. According to Kor!:h. the
guiding hane behind secret Iran-Contra
operations belonged to the late C.I.A.
Director. According to North's account.
Casey was effectively his personal case
cfficer from 1984 when the secret Contra
supply operation was almost drawn up by
Casey,unt~l early last November when
Casey suggested that it was time to get
rid of thircgs and to clear things up.
North has testified befo=e the camm~ttee
that Casey was fully informed about and
supported the plan to divert funds from
the Iran arms sales to the Nicaraguan
rebels. According to North, Casey called
the diversion scheme the ultimate covert
operation because ~t diverted money from
Khomeini to the benefit of the Contras.
Norte also said he informed Casey of the
diversion in February, 1986 before the
first of t~ee diversions of profits from
arms sales to Iran. According to North,
Admiral Poindexter must h~e been sound
asleep :'n the chair the whole time in the
W~ite House because UD to this time,
everything see~ to have been handled by
Nort:J. under the advice and supervision
of Mr. Casey.
North has admi tte d wit::J.ou t r egre t that:
he and his -~1hite House supe=iors ~Led to

Congress a~out covert assistEnce to
the NiCEraguan ~ebe:s. He also hes
advised t~e Iran-Contra panel that
Secretary of State George P. Shultz
had put his arm around his shoulder at
a social even~ last Sept~ber and told
~im w~at a remarkable job he had dor.e
:<eeping the Nicaraguan resistance alive.
310rth said :te ~new what the Sec:·etary
meant and it was not necesse.:y for him
to say that he cid a great ~ob on suppLying
equipment on the night of t':le 9th of April.
Adding Shultz's name to the List which
appears to be growing now of those top
officials as knowing more than previously
disclosed, seems to be very much in the
plan that Nort3 is proceeding with before
the Comrrrittee. The Assistant SecretarY
of State, Elliot Abrams, who was ~eally
reprimanded when he appeared befo~e the panel
was also discussed right much in detail by
North yes terday in Ctis testimony. A
spokesman for Shultz after North's
testimony about his congratulations
from the Secretarv of State, confirmed
to a certain extent what North had said,
but in clarifying the Secretary's congratulatory statement, said that t~e
Secretary was refer~ing only to the
Lieutenant Colonel's efforts at bolstering
morale of the resistance and certainly was
not indicating either his knowledge or
approval of the matter to which North
had testified. This is a rea:' reversal
of the meaning of North's statement if
the Secretarv of State is correct. The
Attorney Gen~ral, following certain parts
of ~orth's statements yesterday be:ore
the pane~ deciced ~e had better issue a
statement and throug~one of his spokesmen, said that some of North's cescirronv
about his knowledge of L985 transfers o~
U.S. arms fron Israel to Ira~ was not
correct. Notwi r-h~S tandi:J.g any statements

",hi c'"' IDa y no t be correc c:, lio rth is s ti:l
receiving the sympathy of tbe people i~
this country 'Jecause t':ley believe, in
the main, that he wi~l be the scapegoat
and that the panel is not treating "Ctim
properly. All of this, to me, was to be
expected ane the chang~ng of certain
written statements and the shredding of
records in North's off~ce, which was
testified to be=ore the panel by his
secretary, can under no circumstances be
justified. North is quite a showman on
television and may slide through unscathed
and unblemished with a great many people,
but as far as the military service is
concerned, some of his statements will
be right hard to take in the future and
really emphasizes the correctness of
the solution offered by former SL~reme
Court Justice Arthur J. Goldberg, who
suggested that the way to get the whole
truth was for ~orth to be court-martialed.
July 10. 1987
This week in reporting the TransportationAppropriations Bill for Fiscal
Year 1988, one of the eager beavers on
our Committee who has only served a short
tim~, decided that in order to really get
a lot of publicity, he would offer an
amendment whLch provLdes that there would
be no smoking on commercial airlines and
that any plane usLng an airport at any
point in t~e U.S. that receives all or
part of its funding from the Federal
Government, would be under this amendment.
He was defeated i:1 the £:.12.1 CDDDli ttee on
a vote of l~ for and 23 against. Tien,
he concocted t3e idea t2at he would
stru·:ture his ae:lendment just a litt:"e
differently and pcovide ~hat at no time
vrit':J.in a u.w-':lour Deriod on any flight
would there be any smok~ng and this, of.
course, simp:y mea:1S tiat airlines 'a:l.dLng

ane then continuing on cO ::'le i r final
des~inacion would make the hour limit
exceecingly more than the two 30urs
and while sitting on the p:ane waiting
to ta..~e off, the amendment would apply_
This type of an amendment, of course,
wi:l be right di=ficult to defeat in the
House and will bring considerable pub1 ic i ty ::0 the au thor _ 1o&en it L5 sent
to the Senate as all appropriatLons ~ills
are, then the Senate either in the mark
up or in the conference, will insist that
this amendment will be deleted, This does
not concern the author too much because
he will then have received all of his
publicity and will simply say that the
other body did not have nerve er.ough to
stay with him.
The question of smoking. of course,
is of great concern to a lot of people
in this country at this time, but the
main matter involved at the time he
presented his amendment concerned jurisdiction. Such an amendment on an appropriations bill is legis~ation on an appropriation bill and is automaticalLy subject
to a po~nt of order. After his amendnent
was defeated in the full Committee, he
went to the Rules Committee at the time
a rule was being considered to waive points
of order on the Transportation bi~l generally
and requested that the rule provide for ~'o
hours of general debate on this one amencment pertaining to smoking on airlines and
that any jurisdiction J>roblem be automatically vaived and that t~e amendnent
,,'ould come during the reading of the bill
on the appropri~tions bill for the Dep~rt
ment of Transportat:'cn. T3is little ~attle
will ta..~e place on Monday and the Chairman
of t:2e Pub lie 1,'arks Commi ttee, ~Tim Howa::d
of ~ew Jersey, is cefinitely against t~is
amendment since no hearings were conducted
by his Co~ttee which has jurisdiction

over such matters and he was very much
incensec over the action of the Rules
CO!lDIlittee since he had passed t::te word
to then that he was agains t this kind
of an amendment. Durirrg tbe hearings
before t~e Rules Committee. one of the
Members of the Committee inquired of
their Members on Appropriations who wanted
the waiver. as to whe~~er or not ce had
contacted the Public Vorks Committee which
had jurisdiction. The answer to this
question was that he had the SUJcommittee
Chairman who wou:d handle such legislation
on public works on his side and this Stbcommittee Chairman is Norman Mineta
California. Jim ~oward is still chomping
at tbe bit, but it just so happens t~at
he has accepted an engagement from one
of the airlines to fly with Tip O'Neill,
our former Speaker. and one or two others
to Ireland for a golf tournament on Monday
and Tuesday. This, of course, has received
some publicity and he knows that after
accepting the invitation, he must travel
to Ireland L,is weekend. If he changes
his mine and stays. the amendment w~l:
go down and if he decides to go on a~d
leave it to one or two other 11emhers on
his Committee to oppose the amendment,
anything can happen.
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July 13, 1987
The polls now s~ow that over 90% of
the people belie'le that Lie'~tenant Colonel
Oliver North is a national hero. Notwithstanding the fact that he aDmits t~t
he lied to Co~gress ant ~e used certain
portions of the money derived frem the
s a Ie of ~>I'eallonS :0 Iran for his o..n p ersonal use, ~e still is not be~ng criticizeC'.
Bill Casey :'s now ceac ane a cartco~ in the
Washington Post on Sa~urday showed the

Presicent and the Atcorney GeneLal leaving
tte cemeterv where the Iran-Correra testimony was b~ried in front of t~e monument
for BiL'.. Casey, with the Iran-Contra hearings showing above the grass.
I have believed from the very beginning that this hearing would pracuce nothing of great benefit and it should Je
brougr.t to a ~lose as quickly as possible.
There will be no impeachments a~d ~ort~
will still be a hero regarC:less of ~",'"lat
Poindexter says this week, or vhat anyone
else says. A good strong report as to
violations of the law in the future and
maybe a suggestion or two for strengthening existing laws, will be just about the
results of all the mcney spent and the
time consumed for ~his hearing.

July 15, 1987
We final:y finished marking up our
bill that a?propriates the money for the
Departments of Labor. Bealth and Ruman
Services and Education. It was much more
difficult t~is year than at any t~me since
I have been Chairman. This is due to the
fact t~at we do not have a budge~ ceiling
t~at is reliable.
The Budget C~ittee's
Resolution provides f~r a $1.3 trillion
bucget ceiling and that in~:udes an
i~crease in ~axes of $65 bi:lion over a
three-;fear period. ~'~""len the firs t portio:1.
of the tax increase does not take p~ace
this year, then it simply neans that t~e
~ount of the deficit increases according~y.
"Ie know tha t ou:::- 'J i l : in t':le end ""i 1 L 1:Jave
to be recuced substan':iaEy, even though
this does not take ulace when we TIIDve it
through the ~cuse and the Senate.. In
order to eDne bae:': i ,.. 1..ine "'itn the :;:::-annn

R'J.ciman Je=ici t
C'ol

~e.so

2.ution ~

a subs tantJ..a.l

t ".-ill 1)e in orde!:.

Lee Hamilton of Indiana has the
district righ~ across the river from my
district and he is one Qf !:he good l-leIIi'Jers
of the ~ouse. He is now serv~ng as Chairman of the Rouse Intelligence Ccmmittee
and is Co-Chaiman with Senator Inouve
on the Iran-C~tra hearings. ~he ~eop:e
in this country are very much incensec
over the action of the Committee in regard
to Lieutenant Colonel Oliver North. Lieutenant Colonel North admitted lying to the
Congress and some of the Members on the
Coomittee in ~olding hearings have duckec
for cover. This does not apply to Hamilton
and in questioning North, very £rruL~ly
said to him that ~>1e have' a government of
laws and not men and that he was very much
concerned about the truthfulness of North's
testimony. ~_is made the headlines in
the newspaper throughout !:he country and
1"ith the people feeling like the:; do about
~orth, it was ~ot very beneficial in 90
far as Eami l ton is concerne d. Be s ti 11 :'s
a good Hember of the House and is rig~t.
but it may be some time before this is
accepted by the people in this countr:;l.
Their endorsement of North is right bewildering to say the least.
When I f:'rst arrived here in Washington as a ~ember of Congress our Parliamen!:arian was a man by the name of Lev Deschler.
Recognized as pro~ably the most ou!:standing
parliamentarian in the wor~c and cer~ainly
one of t1:te 'J est tc ever serve in t':-,e Ro'.1S e .
From time to tine we woul,:: IUS s a li tt~e
bit about some of hi s rul ings, but ',fhen
everything was considered, we sti:'..l 'Jelieyed in him a::1d were right p:=oud to have
him as our Parliamen:arian. O~= present

Pa::-liamcnta.ria.r~

was a

t~i:!!:c.

assistan-c £.:.Jr

a n~ber of years anc after t~e ?assage
of tiIDe ~inal~y became Parliamenta~ian.
His name is 1'-:'11:'= Brmm and on a great
many occasions since he has been Parliamen-:ar~ar_ by his actio:1s acd rulings ':las
clearly cemonstratec that he will never
reach t':1e pos:'tion occup:'ed by Lew Desctler.
July 16, 1937
Watergace and the Iran-Contra hearings
probably make some people be~ieve that t':1is
is all new in so far as our government is
concer~ec.
Congressional investigations
of great importance did not start in this
century. T':1e natior:'s first Congressional
investigation took place in 1792. just three
years after the Constitution had been implemented. :t was precipitated by the
biggest Indian victory ever over Americans
and was even bigger than General Georga A.
Custer's sad fate at the Little Big Horr:
in 1876. Some 657 of 1400 soldiers had
been killed by Indians in a single engagement in Ohio in late 1791 and Congress
wanted to get to the root of the Army's
failure. T':1e House of Representatives
iomediately created a special investigative
committee of seven Members and formal~v
re~uested records from Secretary of Wa~.
Henry Knox, on ~arch 30, 1792. All
this
di. s t:u!:bed our Pres ident. Gear ge Wa shing !con,
who immeciately called t~e Ca~inet into
session. The q~estion arose then as to
w~ether or not George Was~ington and his
Secretary 05 State, Tho~as ~efferaon, would
se1'd che records c.emanc.ed '='y CoC"!g:::ess anc
fi1'a1ly enced when ao agreement vras reacted
:'J.at s::'nce the ?u'Jlic good ".'as involved,
copies ,,'ould be released anc. not -::he or::"ginaIs, to the House
Representatives. '::"'Jis
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was probably as :rruc'l conce:!."n in those cays
as t~e disclosures 'lave beer concern~ng
NiKon and certain portions of the p~esent
Iran-Co:ltra hearings, ",hich involve, to a
cerc:ain extent, Pres~cer.t Reagan.
They have taken off to Philadel~hia
today. T~e ~uses were :eaving the E2st
Front
t~e Capitol to ~he railroad sc:ation and i~ addition to the 55 in attendance from the House anc t'le Senate, a
number of ~embers ~"ho ·,.,.ere not officially
selected as representatives to attend the
2DOth anniversary of our Constitution,
decided to go and take all of the members
their families. The train must have
been f:Jcll.
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July 17, 1987
I still am amazed in so far as the
two gracuates of Annapolis are concernec,
who have testified before the Iran-Contra
invest~gating comoittee.
These two nen,
Poindexter and North, have really stretched
the truth and at tr.e same time, the people
generally in this country believe that
what they did was for the ~est interest
of the eOU:ltrv. Violations of the :'aw
and admissions that they were not telling
t~e tr~th do not affect a great many people
at this time and this makes it still more
ser~ous.
The Washington Post-ABC n~'s
survey reeectly completec shows that a
substantial Ea;oritv of Americans believe
that fo~er ~atto~a~ Secu~ity Advisor,
John ~1. Poincex':er, is wit':J.::olding ionortant i~fo~tion in his testimony o~ t~e
Iran-Centra affair and is cove~i~g up fc~
President Reagan. A great ~any s~ill believe, according to ':~e ?oll, that ':':J.e
?residenc has not to:'c t~e full truth a~out

his role in ~he a=fair. T2ere seems :0 Je
sonewhat 0= a change from t:':oe standpoLnt
of suppor~ oJ aid to the Nicaraguan reJels.
Eo:re people in this country today bel~eve
t~at mo:re support should be given.
Several former, longtime advisors to
Presiden: Reaga~ are now either ~nder ~n
dictment or will be indicted ,,>'it"'l:'..n the
next few davs. ~ichae:~. Deaver is under
indictment and is one of tie President's
closest friends and advisQrs. When he "'as
in the Wb.ite House with Reagan, it was
generally conceded that ~e was closer to
the Preside~t than anyone else on the staff.
Deaver started out with Reagan :ong before
the President was elected, and his trial
which was postponed yesterday until October,
pertains to conflict of interest and perjury before the Grand Jury.
Another White House politica: director,
Lyn NO=2iger, a longtime advisor to the
President advised several of his friends
yesterday that he expects to be indic~ec
today, with ~he indict~ent charg~ng lobbying on bis behalf for the Wedtec~ Corporation, which took place shortly after 2e
left the Administrati::m.
The fact tha! these indictments are
coming in federal court and all are under
the cocplete jurisdiction of che Attorney
General's O::£i ce and the J'.lstice Departmer. t :'s ki':ld 0 f har d to unders tand. You
would asseme that the Justice Department
a~d the Attornev General were Democrats
ou.t after Repubiicans. Ap?arently t'le
i..r.ves :iga tioes and the facts clearly S20'"
extreme yio:ati..o':ls of the law, thereby
TI2king t2ese indict~ents a ~ecessity.

7he S5
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are in

P':tilcelphia ::oday and commemorative sessions
are being held in Philadel?':lia's Inde?erden ce ){a2.l.
'lery :ittle attention is being given
to this ceremony since the Iran-Contra
heari~g matter is taking nearly all of the
attenc:'on 0:: the peop Ie and with all of
our serious problems concerning our debt,
unemployment and trade, the people are
simply not ir.terested in watching same
ceremony take place outside o~ the city
of Washington, which is costing this
government money. Independence Hall.
where the Founding Fathers spent the summer
of 1737 writing the United States Co~sti
tution, is the proper place for such a
ceremony. A great many Members of the
House ane ~he Senate are there. together
with the 55 Members commemorating the
great compromise which took place back in
1787. Members of the Congressional leadership in charge of the program praised the
Constitution's delicate balance of power
and its protection of individual :iberties.
The Congressio3al visit to Philadelphia
continues :hrough the weekend as the
l'lembexs and their fa:nilies ""ill attenc a
variety of eve3ts orgar.ized ~y local
officials and the Chamber of Commerce.
Protest groups are also in attendance,
wi th most: of them protesting U. S. po:icies
in Central America. Ar.ot~er group, the
Phildelphia Lesbian ane Gay ~ask ~orce.
whic21. had fought an unsuccessful ~egal
ba ttle to demonstrate cn ?3rk I<roun.:':s
during tte ceremo:1Y yesterday, -gat'1ered
to ca~l foc a Gay 3il~ of Rig':1ts. This
is a xigtt delicate ryro):em ::0 present
to our Delegates in P2ilace:p2~a a:1c I
kno'''' t':ta:: ~ t TILl S t come as q-.1i tea S '.1r>:ri s e
for those atte3ci~g t':te ceremony_

The Represen:ative of :he St':l Dist~ict
of Georgia is a man by <:he name of Newt
Gingric~.
Prior to ~is electior. ~e was a
co~lege professor and he is one of the hard
working, smart ~!embers
the House. He is
holc.ing the sect that Jack FIY'et ':leI': for
a number of years and this seat is really a
Democratic seat. Gingrich is an aggressive
~ember of t~e Republican Farty a2c te may
be the best debater in the House. He has
a very retentive memory and is no~ easily
flusterec. In his preser.tations before the
House you can tell that he has soent considerable time in gatherirg ',is background
material to confront any Member who wants
to contest any statement t':lst he oakes.
He is always very partisan and r~tes the
liberals on the Democratic side with a
purple passion. So far ~e has been right
successful because he is now serving his
5th term in the House.
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At ll,30 today on C-Span Newt Gingric~
addressed the Executive Cocrnitee of the
National Chamber of Commerce here in Washington. At the time he was makLng his
speech I was in the gymnasium in the workout room where we ~ve a television and
suddenly our old friend Newt Gingric2
appeared anc was introcuced hy one of the
members of the Chamber of Commerce's Board
of ~irectors. He made the most vicious
attacks on our present S?eaker, JL~ Wrigh~,
that I have ever heard on any Speaker
curing my tenure in Congress, or at any
time Friar to my serving in the Congress.
He explained about t2e present leadecship
in the gause ar.d wer.t into detail rig~t
muc~ about the duties ane failures
the
Co~it~ee on Standards o~ Official Conc.uct
in t'ce H.ouse. "e saie that t~..i5 G:>mnit tee
was s i::J.? 1)' a '",hi ::e','as~ COTlli tteE compr~sec
of Members on both sides who were not l~ter-

0=

ested in seeing the precedents in the
House carried out and that the Helllbers
guilty of miscoTIeuct were cited ane
Dunished. He then said that it was common
kno'io.c'_edge that Jim Wright had used
$100,0)0 of his campaign money for his
own use, entered into nolitical deals
that brought about a gift of interest in
a number of very valua~:e oil wells in
oil producing sections of Texas and that
only recently he had forced the House and
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
to be lenient with a few savings and loan
associations in Texas that he for some
reason was considerably concerned about.
A delay in closing out" these savings and
loans associations produced no benefits
and finally they had to be c:osed down at
a loss of hundreds of millions of dollars
to the people in a section of Texas. In
addition, Gingrich said that Wright had
forced the Appropriations Conmittee and
Congress to place an $11.5 million project
in his hometO'i>.'D of Fort Worth. In bis
speech, he further attacked ~ony Coelho,
the majority whi? in the House now, explaining very carefully that ~e was a
wheeler-dealer and that only wit~in the
last ten days a company awning a cruise
ship on the Potomac River, which is now
in bankruptcy, ~eld claitts against hi~
personally of over $40,000. These bills
were ~or fund raising parties by Coelho
and Gingrich said that Coelho, wit~in the
last four days had apologi~ed for not
payi~g t~e bills, but said that the bills
~ac ~een pa~d during the day of ~i5 statement.
",ot on2.y ::rom the standpoint of the
Democratic Party, but from the standpoi~t
of tl-e Eouse of Representatives, Iilrig!1.::
must answe~ Gingrich. 1£ the statereencs
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ar e trce,
cO'.lyse, "he re a ~l y has no
answer, but this is one of t3e reasons
why we are having trouble now in our
Deoocratic Party and especialLy ::rDo the
standpcint of taking ~ack the ~~ite Fouse .
.'"uly 20, 1987
D~ring the hearings this Dast week it
develo?ed that both Nort~ ~c Poindexter
assumed that the President knew what was
taking place, but no a?prova: was securec
for the sale of arms and diversion of a
portion of the funds to the Contras. The
?resident admitted that he knew that arms
were being sold to certain ~oups in Iran,
jut that he, under no circumstances, woule
3ave given approval to payments of money
or equipment for release of hostages and
any insinuation that he approved a d~ver
sion of a portion of the sale of equ~pment
ane arms to the Contras is false. I do
not know what the Federal Grand Jurv investigation will disclose and as far as the
hearings now on the Hill, we shoulc start
saving money and bring the hearings to a
close.

On the House side, we have authorized
$2 million for the hearings up to this
time a.qd tbis amount will go considerably
higher if the hearings are continued.
According to reports this we ekenc , the
attorney fees for :lorth and Poindexter will
run considerabl', over $2 mil:"ion. Extra
security costs here on Ca~itol Hill will
~ncrease accordingly and ~he total costs,
as =ar as the taxpayers a=e concerned,
will go considera~ly over $:0 Eillion if
the hearings contin~e.
:he Members have returned fro~ Philadelphia and tbe cerereony cornnemorating tce
200t~ Anc~yersary
our Co~stitution was
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one grand affair. PhLladelphi& went o~t
o~ its ",'ay to properly ente=tain and to
as s is ~ in the commemo::::a tion cerencny. but
"'~th ~he Ira~-Contra ~ear~ngs, ~he ceremonJ
received very little publicity outside of
the city.
July 21, 1987
All throughout the world today we have
problems that are serious and much more so
than at any t~e ouring the past te~ years.
In th~s country we have serious pro~lems
with our federal deficit, federal spending,
unemployment and trade deficits.
Throughout the world, Third World
Nations are either refusing to pay their
debts to the large banks in the world or
else they are requesting deferment for a
period of years. This not only applies
to principal, but to interest. Coun=ries
like Mexico and Brazi: owe billions 0:
dollars to New York City banks and simply
are not payir.g their debts.
The war in Afghanistan oontir.ues and
not withstanding t~e fact that the SOViet
Ur:ion has lost a grea<: many soldiers·, the
war continues on and the rebels, who are
de£ending their country, are maki~g a good
fight. The war in Iran and Iraq has been
underway "ow for o,'er five years and
appears no be<.:ter today -:han two er three
years ago. Billions of dollars ir: property
damage has resulted and-:housands of lives
have been ::'os::.
We now have A~DS, which is Acquired
Immune Defie iency SY:ldrome, througho·.l t <.:':;e
>-rorld and it :nay be as 'Jac: as t:ce plague
with w~ich "':~e wor~d was confronted many
years ago. In our budget =or this year we

wi 11 ha. ve a pproxima te 1y $ 970 millio;:} for
t~is

one

c~e~d

disease,

The population continues ~o increase
and hunger exists in a great many places,
,;i th thous ands a:: peap Ie dyircg every we ek .
South Korea and North Korea at least are
existing on a ha~f peaceful basis, but we
s t i1:_ have a'Jou t 3 {) , ClO 0 of our boys s tationed in Sou~h Korea. Japan and West
Germany, a:ong with Taiwan and South Korea,
are flooding t~e markets of the world ~~~h
their cheap products, EaDufactured with
cheap labor.
Education and health are more important today throughout the world than at
any time in the history of the world and
we are way be~ind in both categories.
These are a few of the problems confronting
the peopLe of the world and most
them
will be with us for sometime.
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July 22, 1981
My friend, Former Speaker of t~e
House, Carl Albert, stopped and visited
with me for sometime yesterday. Re will
be here in ~ashington for two days and
notwithstancing the fact that he has had
two heart attacks ar.d is not too well, he
appeared to be doing real good. He served
as our Speaker during one of the most
d:fficult per:ods of the 20th Century.
frJring this time, we hac a Vice Pres~cent
resign and a Presicent to do the same
ching. The class of 1974 entered during
~is term as Sryeaker and th:s was cne of
the ::lOst ranbunctious, boisterous crowds
we have had in mRLV vears. Of :he :1,173
Members tjat have ~erved Ln both Rocses
since the op ening day on 11a reh 4, ~ 789 ,
none loved cnd ~espected the House oE

Repre senta::i ves Dore t:tan :ny friene Garl
Albert. Toeay at 10 o'clock, when t~e
House convenes, there will be a short
period of recognition for our Former
Speaker and I certai~ly intend to be
present. Carl Albert is the gentleman
who announced to the media that if Xixon
was ~o be irepeached and if an impeachment
reso~ution was voted out by the House
Judiciary Committee, that Bill Natcher of
Kentucky will preside.
Admiral Poindexter finished his testimony yesterday before the Iran-Contra
hearing connnitteea'J.d he was right severely
admonished by severa: of the Members 0:
the Committee. The Chairman on the House
side, Lee H. Hamilton CD-Ind.) said at the
conclt:sion of five days of testi=ny by
Poindexter, who admitted that he personally
authorized the diversion of proceeds from
the U.S.-Iranian arms sales to aid the
Nicaraguan rebels, was an act that :ocked
out the President in a decision-making
process which would go down in history as
a black mark. Poindexter disagreed, of
course, and not only HaEilton. but several
others expressed themselves accordi.ngly.
One of the senators said that the attorney
for Poindexter had coached the witness. The
word "coached" reallv set off the attorney
and be almost exploded. He said he never'
coac~ed, but did assist in the preparat~on
of this witness for his testimony be=ore
t:'le comm.it tee and that he resented bit ter2.y
such a remark by any ~em~er of Congress.
All in all, the se2.f-portrait painted by
Rear Admiral Poindexter after many hours
of test~mony port~~ys a nationa~ security
adviser given to numerous lapses of memory
about vital ria t ters in which he was invo::'ved, a2.1 of w~ich bear cirectly on the
':Jelieva:'ilit:r of his testimony. From the

~irst day to the fifch day of his aFP€ar~
ance, when pressed for specifics a~out a
significant meeting or conversation, ?oi~
dexter !:lost often replied -- ": don't
recall" ana "r don':; recollect,"

Notwithstanding Poincexter's and
North's testimony, the facts developed so
far place the President in a position
where he can clai~ he knew notting about
the transaction, other than the sale of
a=s, so the hearings should be brought
to a conclusion as ~uickly as possible.
In yes=erday's Washington Times there
is aI'_ edi to~ial entitled "Jim l.'right' s
S&L Skeleton,"
Ihis editorial is right cerogatory
and goes right much into detail concerning
the manner in whicc our Speaker participated in a number of savings and loan
associations that are now bankru?t. It
is not good, to say the least,
JUly 23, 1937

Last night we had our annual Gymnasium
Supper. We had a beautiful supper wit~
the bes t of everything to eat. No sp ee ches
and over 300 were in attendance, Vice
President George Bush arrived early anc
remained throughout the dinner. He really
enjoyed himself and well over 500 pictures
were taken. This was our 29th annual
Gymnasium SuP?er and this was t~e best
Or!e of all.
The House yesterday overwhelmingly
passed the la=gest ever expans~or.
the
~edicare progcam,
ir. spi~e of a controversy
ove~ the cost and the threat of a ?resicential veto. The final vote W2B 302 to
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127. Tt.e Reagan Administration and a:~
of the Fouse Repu: licans, ,"ich the exceDtion of one, we::e very !!luch agains~ ~he
Democratic sponsored package, ~ut their
substitute was turned bac~ 242 to 190.
All but one House Republican vote': for
the substitute package. On fi~al passage
239 Democrats and 61 Republicans voted for
the bill. This catastrophic illness pac~age
provided ~or atl inpatien~ rospita1 expenses over $540 a year and out of ~~e
package ~edica=e covered doctors' bills
and medical expenses over $~800 a year.
80 percent of prescription drug costs
over $500 a year was provided for and
expanded skilled nursing care, hospice
care and menta~ health treatment ~ere
a part of the bill.
July 24, 1987
Secretary Shultz, our Secretary of
State is now before the Iran-Contra investigating commdttee anc you can tell by looking at him that he is almost cistraught.
He said that ::te and Secretary Weinberger,
of Defense, were bitter~y opposed to the
transactions that took place and ~hat he
was only casually informed ag to what really
happened. He said the White House gacg
made up their Eind tha= he would not be
advised and that they really mistreated
President Reagan by no~ telling him what
was taking place. He seid that on one
occasion, chey even refused to secure a
plane for O!"le of his trips abroad and :,e
hac to layover for a f~lI dav ~ntil one
o~ two of-the minicns ~~ t'1e ~1li~e House
decided he could have a plane. He maintained that: '"Ie ',.;aged a "ba ttle ro:yal"
agains t ?resident "eagan' 5 top advisers
:. n the '~'1c.i c e Ho '..lse an d t:'1a t ]-,e corI!:-onte d
t:':le Presicent af'::e:c 1:1:"..8 )Jovembe:r :9 news

conference and tole Reagan he had ffade
many statenents that were ~~ong or misleading about the secret U.S. arms sales
to Iran. He =urther said that he repeatec1y tried to warn the President that ~e was
being deceived and lied to by others in
t~e Administration.
His main foes, accorcing to Shultz, were then-national security
adviser John M. ?oindexter and C:A Director
William Casey, whom he accused of having
a conflict of interest because these two
were the chief architects of the disintegrating ?olicy. After the news conference,'
Shultz ~t wit, President Reagan for vhat
then turned out to be a long, tough discussion and not the kind t~at he ever
thoug~t he would have ~th the President
of the United States. They reviewed what
SH~ltz considered to be Reagan's misstatements, but he left the WhiteHouse feeling
he had not made a dent on the President.
Once the arms sales became public on
November 2 of last year, Shultz said he
attempted repeatedly to regain control of
the Iran policy, only to be met with "esistance f~om the Presicent himself.
Shultz said that after regaining control
of it, Casey went behind his back in a
final attempt in December to keep the
secret channel to Tehran open and win the
release of additional hostages, even after
the operation had been exposed.
Shultz' testimony before the co~ittee
yesterday appears to conflict somew~t ane
undermines stat~nts Reagan ~as made
about t~e sale of ar~s to Iran. Shultz'
note of the Drivate discuss~on with Reagan
indicate clearly that the President ~new
of the November 1925 ship~ent of arms to
Iran. He said that the ?Iesiden~, during
t~is discussion after ~he press co~fererce,
said to him that tte Anerican people vill

never forgive me if I fail to get tnese
h.ostages out over this legal question.
One thing that Shultz did in his testimoClY
yesterday was to renember dates and crucial
events and ':.e gave no impression of being
unable to rem~~er crucial events, such
as Po~ndexter die time after time.
~esterday President ~eagan appointee
a 13-member commissior. to ad~se him on
combatting AIDS and then he went out to
the National Institutes of Health to dramatize his concern about the spread of the
disease. At NIH Reagan visited briefly
with four children suffering with AIDS anc
then toured the AIDS laboratory. In introducing the panel before going to NIH,
Reagan referred to the death by AIDS of
friends and associates who he did not nane
and pledged to one way or another beat
this deadly disease. On this commission
the President nmned a Raman Catholic Ga~d1nal, as well as a representative of the
gay rights' group. In the beginning. before
finally selecting the members of the commission, the White Rouse sa~d no gay would
be on the commission, ~ut they had a change
of mind and one was named.

July 21, 1987
The =irst ship t~rough the Persian
Gulf was a tanker from Kuwait and it st:ruck
a mine. Our war ships were on eithe:r side
and behind, and this really adds to our
pro~lems.
The Secretary of Defense, WeinJerger, said yesterday tr~t tr.e Dnited
Statea has nine-sweeping capabilities ~n
the Gulf and ~t can rye increased and w~ll
be increased. The Kuwai~i-owned su?ertanker flying t~e United States f~ag st~ck
::he miI'.e on E'rida y whi.le under 'J. S. Navy
escort. =he excuse fOT ou~ reflagging the

Kuwaiti oil

supert~nkers

is that the

would have moved in ur.less
we decided to take this acti.on. ::"his,
of course, is an international waterNay
and should not be controlled by blac~il
0= ~:i~ary threa~s from !raj. As to
whether or not 1.e should ~e coing wtat we
are today. this is very questionable.
Sov~e: ~nion

Our Secretary of Commerce, Malcolm
Baldrige died in California this weekend
after his chest and abdomen vere crushed
in a freak horse accident. In a traditional cowboy tribute, the horse that flippel
over on Mr. Baldrige and brought about his
death. was led riderless around a rodeo
ring on Saturday night. The saddle and a
heavy belt buckle worn ~y Baldrige almost
crushed him and he died within a short time
at the hospital in California. He had flown
to California to participate as a special
contestant in a rodeo. He was quite a
rodeo fan and participated in horseback
riding at his home in Virginia all during
the time has had served as Secretary of
Commerce. He was a good man, and one of
the Members of the President's Cabinet
that was seldom criticized. The Acting
Secretary at this time is Clarence J. Brown.
who served with us in the House of Representatives, and is the same man who succeeded his father, also named Clarence J.
BT~~, as a Member of the Rules Committee.
The President and XIs. Reagan, upon
returning from Camp David yesterday. refused to answer any questions and you could
tel:!. by the expressions on their faces t!-tat
Secretary Shultz's testimony before the I~an
Contra investigating committee t~is week
has really upset ~oth
t~ere.
~e question
is how long will Shultz remain. ~~en an
inquiry was made to majority ::'eader Byrd in
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~he Sena~e as ~o what ac:~on the Wh~te
House was taking now as to the legis:ative
agenca, he said its agenda is to stop,
to stall, to veto, to 0:' struc t, to SQuare
off against Congress.

July 23, 1987
The Attorney General Edwin ~eese will
go before the Iran :nvestigative Committee
today. Up to this time this Committee
has received enough information to be
really prepared for the Attorney General.
His sudden announcement that the Justice
Department had exposed the Iran Contra
affair :ate in November of last year will
be strongly contested because the Committee
now has information to the effect that
Meese was not only a participant, but had
the informat~on long :,efore his announcement. The announcement that proceeds
from V.S. arms sales to Iran had been
diverted to the Nicaraguan Resistance will
be carefully investigated and questions
,rill be asked as to why he did not bring
in the FBI until ~ovember 26, 1986.
Apparently he did not question Admiral
Poindexter or Oliver North to the extent
that they were major players in the
scheme and the same applies to fonner
National Security Advisor Robert McFarlane.
~,e President in November of 1986 directed
the Attorney General to conduct e factfinding investigation of U.S. arms sales
to Iran.
You would assume that by making
this request, this was t~e first time t~e
President had been advised that the sales
were made. The questions will als:> ?ertain to Colonel Xorth receiving information from some source wh~ch ~ro~ght about
the shredding of recorcs.

The ':lattle is :r;e<,lly a';:ou; to start
over the confirmation of Judge Robert E.
Bark's appointment to t~e Supreme Court.
Literally hundreds of organizations are
now invo~ved in this appointment and
most of them are insisting that this n~
ination ~e curned down.
A great many of the organizations
maintain that placing Bark on the Court
will then set permanently the ideological
direction of the Court on into the 21st
Century. He is an ultra-cODBervative
and a man who is recognized as a...Tl outstanding legal scholar. He has served
on the Federal Circuit Court of Appeals
here in Washington and, of those mentioned
for the appointment, most everyone believed that he would be selectee. One
of the organizations, the National
Abortion Rights Action Lea~Je, is really
stirring up trou~Le and th~s organization
claims a membership of 250,000. Basically
the organization maintains that its
function is to alert the majority of the
American people who support abortion that
this nomination is one that should be
defeated. Hearings will probably take
several weeks and could go on into the
future consuming several months.
Senator Byrd of West Virginia, the
Majority Leader ~" the Senate, is having
all kinds of trouble moving legislation
through that house at this time. One of
the Senators on the Democratic side has
of fi dally cri tici zed Byrd, maint aining
that there is no leaders2iu in the Senate.
A number of conservative Members on
the Republican sice int2e House are

~nsis=iqg t~at the ~ouse Cornnit~ee on
Standards of O:ficial Conduct inves=igate
a num~er 0: Members on our side, E=hical
charges, a~d in some instances, criminal
charges should be investigatec with the
Speaker of t~e Rouse --,"im ,\fright of Texas
heading t~e ~ist, followed by the Chairnan
the Banking and Currency Comnittee
Fernand St. Germain of Rhode Island.
Another Member is Rose of North Carolina.
This group of RepublLcans in the Rouse
maintain that Wright's money matters
and pressure used. in the savings and loan
episode must be investigated and that
St. Germain's accumulation of milliODs
of dollars since becoming Chairman of
the Banking Committee also should be
investigated. This group maintains that
Rose spent nearly $100,000 of his campaign
money for personal uses. In addition,
Bill Boner of Tennessee who has been
under investigation now for several years
by the Department of Justice over business transactions conducted by he and
his wife should also be investigated,
according to the conservative group.
Mario Biaggi of New !ork City weo is now
under indictment on charges of unethical
use of his office to influence federal
and local officials should be investigated also. The Majority Whip in the
House, Tony Coelho of Ca:ifornia, should
be investigated they say due to his
failure to reim~urse a Texas Savings
and Loan Association for the use of its
pleasure yacht for fund ra~sex5. Dan
Daniel of Virginia, one of t~e most
respected Menbers in the Hous~ should be
investigated, t:':J.ey say, because he was
found to be in violation o£ House Rules
for accepting free airplane rides =rom
a defense contractor and for failing to
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report the air travel as a gift. One
of our Black Members, Harold ?ord of
Tennessee, who is also now under indictment by a federal grand jury on c':larges
of ':Janking fraud s':1ould also be i:l'lestigated. t':1ey say. Austin Mu~hy o~
Pennsylvania should be investigated for
using campaign funds for personal
expenses and inproperly using bis staff
in 111.s home state and further, for paying "ghost" employees and allowing a
colleague to cast votes for h~ in his
absence.
Mary Rose Oakar of Ohio was :ound
in"\!lolation of a House payroll regulation by keeping a staffer on her payroll
for cwo years after the staffer moved to
New York.
She immediately reimbursed
the Treasury for more than $45,000 when
t':lis event was publicized.
The Speaker is the one that they
really want to get and they have a
number of charges they maintain that
should be investigated in his case.
We have in the House at the present
time a lady from Denver, Colorado by
the name of Patricia Schroeder. She is
a graduate of Harvard and has an excellent educational background. An ultraultra liberal, and nO'" since there are
so many on our side rJDning for President with very few. if any of them,
receiving any recognition, Mrs. Schroeder
has deciced to throw her hat into the
ring. She is an eig~t: te~ House
~'eteran and says t':1at she would like to
receive $1 mi::ion to start off with,
b~t at the p=esent time has only given

aut s eve~al thoL:sand -- ?at Schroeder £:>r
President but:o~s. T~ose on our side t~~t
are run~~ng for President or contemplating
making this race so far are real:y making
Bust. look good.
July 29, 1987
Fran Cime Co time we have leaks chat
certainly are not in the best interest of
our government. In most cases, on the
Hill we complain that the leaks come from
the different departments of the government and always frore soneone not quite at
the top level. Only on rare occasions will
'''e have a Member of the HODse or Senate
admit that he has been guilty of leaking
any confidential info~tion which s~ould
not have been released. Several months
ago, Patrick J. Leahy. the Ve~nt Denocratic Senator, resigned as Vice Chairman
of the Senate Intelligence Committee due to
a leak which developed, with the details 0=
the ?anels' Iran-Contra investigation released, and this was a real serious leak.
Yesterday Senator Leahy confessed in a
statement that he issued, that ne himself
was guilty of the leak of the investigation
results and admitted that he had been careless in violating Committee rules in November when he allowed a newspaper reporter to
view an unclassified riocument listing a
chronology of events in the Administration's
Iran arms sales. T~is arnnissiorc a??ears
certain to sta=t a heated debate abo~t who
leaks more secrets -- the Congress or the
A~inistration.
Last week, adninistration
intel~igence o=ficials advised the news
media here in o~r Nation's Ca0ital that
Mr. Lea~y anc Senator )ave ~~ren~erger,
Republican =roIT. ~~nnesota, had ecreatenec
in a let:er to t,e CIA to disclose top
secret details of a 1935 covert operation

agai,",~ t Libya.
:ea~ed to

"ree~s later the opera tioe
the ~ress and t~en su)seque~tly was cancelled.
Senato= Lea~y at
that time said that the news media's publication was absolutely irresponsi~le and
he furthe= said he hac never released any
information and could noc imagine any
Senator doing so.

was

I still woncer how long Shultz will
remain in the Cabinet since hLs appearao.ce
before the Iran-Co~tra investigacing
comoittee. T1ere is a picture of him and
the President in today's newspaper and
the expression on the President's face
indicates that maybe Shultz has been in
the Cabinet just about long enough.
Attorney General Meese is now before
committee and he testified yesterday that there was not obvious
criminality in the Iran~Contra matter when
a team of Justice Department officia:s
uncovered it in November of last year.
Upon receiving this information, ~eese
sai~ he inquired of t~e investigating team
as to whether or not the White House kn~'
about the ~tter and he was advised that
t~ey did not.
The White Eouse, of course,
a?plied ~ust to the President at that
particular time a~d ~~ese said that in
talking with Admiral Poindexter, the
Admiral admdtted that he knew generally of
the diversion of funds and t~e sale of a~s.
Both North and Poindexter have admittec
the

investiga~ing

that important documen~s were shreddec afte~
the information was obtained ~y t~e ~~vesti
gating cO!Imittee al'.d t1:is, of course, has
caused considerable confusion.
Thrcughout the city at this time, T;,'€
have cour~ers delivering nressages and pro?aganda on bicycles_ They are all eq~ipped

with

wal~ie-tal~ies

and have a

smal~

radio

strapped aro·.rnd t'::teir midcle w:'Xh ear !)lugs .
. 110st of them are dressed in shorts and verv
abbrevLated summer attire. So~ are heavi:
ly bearded and are right weird looking.
T2e mo:orists in the city are complaining
bitterly about the num~er on tte stree:s
and a considerable nUOJer of motorists are
insisting that the D.C. City Council crack
down on the number using Lhe streets and
that a series of regulations be adopted
and to certainly control Lhe city's wheeled
fleet. Courier company officials, and
even some couriers. agree that some members
of the industry, which generates about
$110 million annually in t~e District, are
rude and extremely crude. They expect the
cars to stop a~d when they want to tUTn a
corner, everyone should permit the turn to
take place.
The Republican Governors in their
meeting in Traverse City, Micnigan, yesterday agreed that the Presidential race on
tteir side has become largely a two-man
contest with Vice President Bush well out
in front of Senate Uajority Leader Robert J.
Dole of Kansas, Interv~ews w~th most o£
the 24 Republicans at the National Governors Association ~eeting, produced comments
tha: the Iran-Contra hearings have not
turned into a serious threat to Bush's
candidacy and that his methodical personal
caoqaign an':' organization work have made
him the candidste to beat.

July 30, 1987
At~ornev

General Edwin Meese

III

finLs~ed tes~ifying yes:erday ~efore the

Ira:l. -CO:1 cr a ve s t iga ting cOlllJ:!li ttee a:l.d
~east he was decen: enough to say that
he ,.oule!. not st"te that Bill Casey, \o;ho
at

died only a few weeks ago, and who was
t2e Director of the CIA organization,
approved or planned a great deal of what
the committee has heard about ~n the last
few weeks. He emphatically saie that he
cO'.11d not say that Bi:'l Casey was cognizant
of or participated in certain cecisions
which in his vay of t~inking were made by
CoLonel North, Admiral Poindexter and
former director of the National Secu~ity
Council NcFarlane. It is right easy to
place the blame on a dead man who is not
here to answer for himself. Meese does
not have too many friends on the Hill,
~ut at least the stand he took on Casey
was well received by t~e Members of the
House. After the discovery of the diversion of the funds, it now develops that
Lieutenant Colone:' North, who has been
established as a hero in this country,
returned to his White House office the
following Sunday at II p.m. and stayed for
five hours shredding documents. This took
just a little shine o£f of North, but the
people still believe that he is the hero
in this whole eve~t since he was fired
and apparently selectee in the beginning
as t~e scapegoat to take the blame.
I reported my bill for Fiscal Year
1988 for the Departments of Labor, Health
& Human Services, and Education to the
full Committee or. Appropriations this
morning. It requi=ed 14 minutes and ~~ere
were no amendments. We were exceedingly
£ortunate and I hone this is an ~:l.dicator
of what will take ~lace next Wednesday
w~en we presen~ tt~s bill to t~e House of
Representatives. This bill contains
547L,330,015,000 in budget authority a~d
will be in :'!ne fOT several =ecuccion
amenc!rr.ents.

Ju.ly 31. :'987

?or 22 days this month the ternpe~a
gone 90 degrees or a~ove. T~is
is an al:-tLme record for washington and
i~ really has been het and h~id.
~ben
I first ar~ived beck in the 1950's, we
had hot and humid summers almost every
year. Then the wea t:'1er change::: and for
a period of about ten years it I"as not too
bad during the summer. This year we have
gone back to the old days and the electrical
power companies are really mak~ng money.
ture

~as

The President is sti:l struggling with
his plan to bring out the Kuwaiti oil
tankers from the Persia:'! Gulf and today
he re ques ted ag g is tarce from Pr ime ~finis ter
Margaret Thatcher for the British to dispatch a fleet of British mine sweepers to
the Persian Gulf in spite of Great Britain's
misgivings about growing U.S, involvement
in the oil traffic of this waterway. ~e
first Acerican death in the tanker escort
duty occurred yesterday w~en a C.S. Na'7
helicopter crashed on a rOllcine flig~~ as
it was about to land on the U.S.S. LaSal~e.
Three others are miss Lng and five of the
men aboard the helicopter were rescued.
August 3. 1987
This is the week that I present my
bill for the Fiscal Year 1988. A number
of amendments will be o=ferea and they
wiLL be righ= crafty amendments. Instead
of a substantial cut across the top, one
or two of t~e runenements will pertain to
a small percentage reduction and only
half of the increase in a oarticular
agency or program, Last year, we beat
t~e leaders on t~e ot~er side who offeree
the amendments for the ~ni~e House and
this time we TNill have to be rig:'!t careful

,:) ec ,,-use CEl.e am=dments are 1:; ei~g prep ;ore d
in such a manner as to att:::-act members for
a vote.

For sometime now, I have really thought
that Secretary of Education William J. Bennett
was an able man and even L~ough ~ight controversial, was doing a right fair ~ob.
Each day, I change a little in regard to
this man because before the mark up of ~
bill where all of the education money is,
we had a number of calls out of his office
and from his Assistant Secretary pertaining
to subjects w:J.ich should not be included
in the bill or in the report. Promise~
to be delivered in the future which cannot
be delivered and some that really disturb
me. I am sorry taat this turn of events
has come about because I have wanted to like
this man and still believe chat he is an
able man.
Economists are now writing stories
in the media to the effect that same 70
years ago, Great Britain had to sit back
and our country then assumed leadership
in the banking and industrial circles of
the world. Now the stories are to the
effect that Japan is overtaking us so
rapidly that Japan may be the leader unless
thece is a c~ange Ln this country. Nearly
301'. of our entire debt now is owned abroad
and thiS, for the first time in the ~istory
of our country, makes us a debtor Tlation.
Agriculture is in more serious trouble
tOday than at any ticesince I have been a
Member of COl'gress. Proposals are being
made t':la t this is the time to as sis t young
faroers who w2nt to :,egin farrning. A
start ,,.auld be for the governmen!: to agree
"
. h t h e op_,-on
~.
t o se-,-~
or t0 '.;.ease, WJ..t.
to
purchase, acres that have been foreclosed
l'pon by the mtional banks and bv the Farmers
fane Admin:'sc:ation.
Some 2-';: miilion acres

o£ land are involyec. done tCl.::'S may be the
time for the government to try to start
to assist yo~ng farmers who would re~lace
a great many fanily farmers who have been
driven off thehnd bv virtue of low prices
for =heir commodities and the high cost of
land and equipment.
We have Dassed nine of our a~proDria
tion bills in" the House and as I have-said
before up to this time, the Senate has
passed none. We will recess Friday afternoon
for one month and by that ti~ we viII have
passed, : hope, ten of our appropriation
bills, leaving only three to go. The ones
we will take up w~en we get back are foreign
aid, agriculture and defense.
August 6, 1987
We passed our bill in the House yesterday on a roll calL vote of 336 to 89. There
was quite a battle over reductio~s and four
reduction amendments were offered. Each
finally ended up on a roll call vote. The
first reduction was for 3.9% and that went
down. NeKt, we had an 8% across-the-board
reduction and if enacted would have reduced
the bill $2.9 billion and this one went down.
Next, we ~ad a 4% and a 27. reduction. Tae
2% red~ction t~at I was afraid of all along
vent dawn without any difficulty. The final
vote is an indication now to the Office of
rlanagemenc and Budget and to the President
generally that if there is a veto of t~is
bill, they better start doing something else
because this one can be overridden right
easi:!.y.
Si~ce I have been
never had as much help
as I did yesterday. ~
want to stay all night
~tted so after trying
Nl.,_eT:.

a:.J~~ ce~c..'_~

';.,.Tuul

a Member, I bave
on any of mv bills
knew that they would
and al~ day if perto agree to a tL~e

C e:2c,

.:. ~

T,,-rr:!S

O~V~t01.,l5

that three of c:~e Republic2n Xe:n:'ers wouL"
agree to nothing. :': finally had t:J move
tiat a~l cebate end at 5 p_m. rather than
have a unanimous consent request accepted.
A roll call vote was demanded on this motion
and we WOI'. this one. As I :"ave s aie,
e'7eryone helped me and I appreci.ated it.
This is the bill '~ere all of our health
~oney is located ane education rno~ey, a:ong
with the money that is necessary in the
Deparonent of Labor for unemployment, job
training, job corps, and summer youth
employment. This bill is too important
to have it butchered on the floor wit~
reduction amendments which are offered
mainly for the purpose of obtaining just
a little p:.iblicity.
The President really is stumbling
around now after the Iran hearings anc with
all of the disclosures, he suddenly comes
forth and unveils a peace initiative
insofar as Nicaragua-is concerned. This
is, as he expressed it, a:'im.ited diplomatic
initiative toward Nicaragua calling ior a
cease fire and Democratic reforms. The
President made a two-minute appearance
before reporters at the White House to
announce that he was sending the peace
plan to the Central American Foreign
~inisters meeting at Guatemala City this
week. He further said that the Administration has always supported regional
diplomatic initiatives aimed at peace and
deIlocracJ.
In Nicaragua, t.he Pres ieent,
Daniel Ortega, responded by repeating a
demand for a bi-lateral init~ative w~th
the United S::ates. The Presi~ent, in
ma~ing his a~ou~cement. refused to answer
any questio:ls anc the Secretary of State,
George P. S:1.u1 tz, acknowledged that there
was considerable skepticism among lawmakers
0:1 Capitol Hill.
Some have openly statec
that t~is plan is r,oth:"r.g 'J"'J.t a ne'" ganbit

by Reagan to win continued

func~ng for
the Nicarag~an Contras. Severa: of L~em
s a.id it 1o.'as no thing ':>u t a ploy and jus:: a
move that the President is making to save
face. The President is really on a merrygo-round as f~r as Nicaragua is concerned
and sometimes when you "2ave lost completely
and especially with the other CO'JDtries in
Central America anc Latin America being so
strong::'y against the Contra movement. some
new plan has to be devised to take the
President off t~e 30ok. This may do .it.
but the odds are that it will not.

George Bush is still a little worried
about the Iran affair and ~n his speeches
now, he is saying that 2is truthfulness
has been vindicated in the Iran-Gontra
hearings anc that his judgment in the
affair cannot be criticized in the 1988
Presidential campaign. The information
concerning this affair was not reported
to him and he did not know what was going
on. In ~is first intervieN since the
completion of public hearings on the
Iran-Contra affair, Bush blamed the
Congress~onal investigating committees
for the public I s dis torted view and the
conclusions that a great many neop:e had
came to that he was simply lying. Be says
now thae he was not lying and that he is
complete~y vindicated.
His statement
may take him just a little further away
from Nancy Reagan who does not like him
ar.yway, and may place him i~ a position
;.r2ere the statement will bring about more
damage than good.
August 7, 1987
We are trying to recess to~a~ for
the balance of August. As it always
happens, we are ::'r.. a jassle with L1e
Senate and t~is time, it is over the

debt limit. The Adm1nistcation is
on a ~erna~ent extension and
=icalLy in the ~on£erence this mo~ing,
it was agreec to have another temporary
extension of the debt limit until September 26. We wilL get back on September 8
and t~is will give e~ough time to work out
a permanent cebt IUnit. It seems that we
cae never recess or adjourn ~n an orderly
fashion at any time and today is just like
it has been all down through the years.
ins~scing

I hope to be able to travel throughout
my district during this August recess ~eriod
and in this way, I get to see a great many
people and it always helps me to cravel
through my district.
August 17, 1987
For the past week. I have been traveling in my District during the August recess
period. I get to see a great many people
and even though we have had terrifically
hot weather here in Kentucky for weeks now,
] enjoy traveling in my District.
The Governor's race is still underway
and will culminate in the November fall
election. The Kentucky papers are investigating the Democratic nominee from the
standpoinc of his personal holdings and
te has re=used to be intervi~ed concerning
his property and ~is interests in a number
of differe~t enterprises. E~e Republican
no~inee, of course, is having all kincs
of trOUble raising money and since he is
not a strong canc~date, w~11 have no chance
of being elected.

From time to tifie, articles have ~een
wri c:ten abo:1t me si:1.ce I have ~ee:1. a ~,emJer
of Congress and sane ~ave been right nice.

Down through

t~e

years, I have on occasion

stories in this
Journal which later cause me to thirL~
that oaybe it would have been m~ch be~ter
if the whole story 2ad not ~een written
into the Journal.' On Sunday a week ago,
an extremely nice story was carried in the
Louisville, Kentucky "Courier-Journal" and
this was on August 9. Maybe th~s story
shou~d be copied in this Journal so that
someday my grandchildren might have occasion
to read just what this newspaper said about
me and my service in the Congress. The
article i.s entitled "A giant in the House-Satcher's 34 years on the job win him resp ect, affection." It reads as fellows:
inco~poratec n~~spaper

"Courier-Journal readers
had to look hard to find it.
House passage of the annual

funding bill for the labor,
heaLth, and education departmen~s got two para?raphs in
Thursday's morning s paper.
And that was a lot; many
newspapers didn't carry a word.
This anonymity is a tribute to the skill and standing
of a 77-year-old gentleman w~o
steps with the ~ounce of a man
20 years younger. There is
simply no other member of
Congress like WillLam Huston
Naccher.
A ~olitician who shuns
publici ~y, l(en::uck,,' s 2ne
District-Denocrat quietly

shepherds the mammoth bill
t~roug~ the congressional
maze year after year.

And he does it avoiding
the discord ane controversy
that by all rights should
befall- it.
Mind-numbing in its
breadth,the bill funnels money
into just about every domestic
program you can think of. From
AIDS research to coal-mine
safety, from the Corporation
for Public 3roadcasting to Head
Start, it's all there - wi~h a
price tag of $127 billion for
the fiscal year starting
October 1.
~ake that $471 billion if
you add in automatic spending
mechanisms such as Social
Security and Medicare.

Either way, only the bill
for the Department of Defense
is bigger. And everyone wants
a piece of the action:
Big organizations like the
American Ree Cross. Small ones
like the Association of Professional
Sleep Societies. And every kind
i~ between -- Planned Parenthood,
the ~ational Gav and Lesbian Task
Force, the Coalition on S~oking
or Health.
!n al: 332 private ~ro~ps
came to Katcher and his ~3-member
subconmittee this spring to pleae
for money, ~esearc~ or some other
k:'nd of attention.

From this smorgasbord of
funding possibilities, Na:cier
and h~s subcommittee dished up
tjeir $l27 billio~ plate, and
last Wednesday afternoon they
took i : to the floor for the
oE£icial blessing.
50ne Republicans, to be
sure, claimed this handiwork-"the peop:'e's bill," :latcher
Ekes to call it -- was hopelessly too big. ~ey offered,
as expected, a series of amendments to knock off a few billion
here, a few billion there.
Also as expected, they
lost -- big. Such is the =aith
that, during the first roll call,
a long-time congressional aide
uttered from the sidelines: 'If
Netcher loses this, there is no God. '
The bill won approval,
336-89.

How does he get his bill
through so quickly?

'I have friends in the
Pause,' he said. 'They help
me .•
~atcher was a few davs
shy of his 44th birthday when
he ~eft Bowling Green for Congress ~n 1953. That's the year
Dwi~~t ~isenhower entered
~~ite House.
actor jv

An

the

the

name of Ronald Reagan, then 42,
was has t of television's Generc.l
Electric Theater.

:~o·,,; 3[. years 1 ate:-, on~y
six House members ~ave had
Longe:- con~inuous serv~ce. On~y
six are older. When today's youngest
House member, Rep. John Rowlanc of
Connecticut was born, Natcher
had been in Congress for three
years.

And in all this time, he
has never missed a vote or a
quorum ca 1l.
That is what Natcher is
best known for. It is the
subject of the one press
release he issues each year.
Ironically, that record
has tended to obscure general
recognition of what in some
ways is more rernarkabIe--the
special position of influence
he has achieved runong his
colleagues.
'He is beloved,' said
Rep. Harel c' . 'Ra 1" ",-ogers, a
Republican from Kentucky's 5th
District.

'I think he is the

most respected member in the
whole body_ He doesn't make
a lot of speeches, but when
he does he's

hi&~ly ~istened

to, ~oth on the floor and in
committee. '

It is a sentiment heard
across t~e 'JoliticaI. spectrun
and o~e ~ig reason the House
labo:--health-edu~ation bill
enjoys a s~coth journey.

'Fe has ':;·ecome an
institution, a legend,' said
Rep. Steny Hoyer, a liberal
Marylanc Democ~at on Natcher's
subcommi ttee.
Formal and unfailingly
polite, dressed a:ways in a
dark three-piece s~it, ~~s
gray tair perfect:y in p~ace,
Katcher is the picture of
rectitude.
He doesn't accept
political contributions from
anyone. According to his
finance report, last year's
campaign cost S5,608.07
all of it for newspaper and
radio ads and all of it fron
his pocket.

He doesn't accept
honorariums, either. Natcher
could easily get the $22,530
maximum that members are allcrwed
to make each year :rom speaking
engagements. But Natcher's only
outside ~ncome is a little rent
and interest =rom 30wling Gre~~
real estate and bank savings.
'Bill Natcher really
euitomizes the best of what
the House of Reuresentatives
ought to be,' said Rep. Vin
Weber, a conservative Minnesota
Republican who joinec ~atcher's
sub com:ni t tee t':c:'..s ~rear.
Of course, i: all membe~s
were like :'tim, Congress would
be a litt:e ~ess interesting
place -- per1:1aps eYen du:l.

Be is not a ~ of passion.
Numbe::s anc. process, not
ldeology and pol~cy, are
what he seems camforta~le
with.
Natcher is an insider;
he works thro~gh personal
contact and the b~ddy system
of the Democrat~c :eadership.
He has no use for the media in
general or this reporter in
particular. 'I'd appreciate
it if you WOQld let me a~one.'
he said, refusing to be interviewed for this story.
W:"1.en his subcommittee
writes its annual bill, the
meetings are closed to the
press anc public. And when
he brings his bill to the
floor, he seeks to limit
debate to a few hours. foo
much time 'gives them ideas
as to amendments,' he explains.
Needless to say, Natcher
doesn' t have a press secretary.
But he also doesn't have many
other aides either. His office
payroll and expenses are the
smallest of any 30use member.
'He does his own staff
work,' said an education
lOJbyist who follows the
sujcommi~tee.
Sooetimes he
even ans,~ers his own phone.
Natcher is,. in a -;..rore.,

unicue. Said Rep. Jic~ Armey,
a conservative Texas Republican:
'I am ~o::ces t!. y af::a.i d we wi). ~

never have aa~ther man like
him in the House.'
Natcher has no plans to
leave any time soon. I~ A~ril,
wher. he ~ras recognized for'
casting his 15,OOOth consec~tive vote, he told his
co~leagues, 'I doubt I could
make 15,000 ~re, but I am
going to try. '
~evertheless,

his long

and successful career, financed
on a personal shoestring, raises

the obvious question, Is ~t the
remnant of a bygor.e day in
American politics?
Rep. Tony Coelho of
California, the Democratic

whip and a premier party £undraiser, suggests it is.
Natcher, he said. 'is one of

the giants in the House,
But safe
seats whose occupants can
build up years of influential
s eniort t~, are beccr.ning more
and more a rarity, Coelho
said.
without a doubt.'

'That time is passing
because everything is so
contested nmv,' he explained.

Charles Va~ik, an Ohio
represeL:.tative for 26 years
before his retirement in

1981, disagrees.
l,a teller, he said, :'5 an
ex~ple £o~

young politicians.
'The t!:ting Bi'. ~_ prove s :. 5 t...1-J.a t

it's possible to serve i~
Cong::ess J:r doing a gooc
job, without h2·T:'~g a big
fundr ais ing acti vi tj', r Vanik
said. He shows it can be
done 'the old-fashioned way-with hard work. ".

August 26, 1937
"Man of the :louse"--the life and
political memoirs of Speaker Tip O'Neil:
will be released someticre shor~ly after
Labor Day, I look forward :0 reading
this book and I hope that Tip has a
successful 'look,

According to my information, his
pertain muC3 more to individuals
than to events. According to the excerpts
one or more maga~ines and newspapers have

~moirs

released a.der contract with the publisher,

Tip calls Robert Kennedy a self-important
upstart. ne goes on to say that Gorbachev
is a very appealing man, but still a dangerous one and that Ronald Reagan is a bad
President who would have made a great King.
Be talks about his career in politics
beginning back during the days when he
campaigned

fOT

!he Democratic Presidential

candidate Al Smith in 1928 as a high school
£reshnan in Cambridge, Massachusetts. T~p
was with us 34 ~ears in the House and the
last ten he served as Speaker. He retired
in January of this year.
In his book,
according to the excerpts, Tip pra~ses
his long-t~me adversary President Reagan
for h:'s w:'t, sense of ':l1.lIIlOr, and extrao~dinary

t~at

communication skills.

Tip says

he is the best DubLic speaker he
has ever seen anc w:.th age, he is beginning
to thi~~ that in this respect, Reagan
d1.' ar:"s ':>0 t'c ROOE eve:' ~ anc Ke=edy. He
~
+-tt
R
~
-.. no t on~y
1
' .
''':..f
t:1en
e_~ac.'s
"eC.ga
on :1LS
po~_c~es,

OD his handling of t~e job.
He
says tr.at Ronald Reagan lacked the
knowledge he s~o~lc have had in eve~,
sphere, both domestic and international.
Most of the time, Tip says, he was actor
reading lines and didn't understand his
own programs. He f~rther said that he
hated to say that wi tIl. s'.lch an agreeable
man it was sinful t~at he was ever elected
?resident. Next be says according to the
excerpts, we must give him his due because
he would have m2.de a great K:'rrg .... Also, in
the book which is co-written by William
Novak and published by Random :<'louse, Tip
calls former President Jimmy Carter the
smartest public official he has ever
kno'Hn on the issues, but one who failed
because he refused to learn the ways of
Wasiington. He places most of the ,lame
on Carter's staff who he said treated
Congress like the Georgia legislature.
As far as Chief of Staff Hamilton Jordan
is concerned, a House Speaker was something
you bought on sale at Radio Shack and he
gives Jordan the devil for giving the
O'Neill family back row seats at an
inaugural event.

but

O'Neill praises the late John r.
Kennedy who he succeeded in the ~ouse in
1953 after John Kennedy won a Senate
seat, but really takes after Robert ~ennecy.
He said that they were not friends and
to be blunt about it, he never really
liked Bob Ken~ecv. He further said that
Bob Kennedy was nothing but a selfimportan: upstart and a know-it-all.
To Bob Kennedy, Tip said, Tip was nothing
bJt a street cor~er pol.
On John '{er.nec.y's as sas s:'-nation ,
the fo~er Speaker said t~at there will

always be some s~epticism because of a
dinner conversat~on he had with Kenneth
O'Donnel~, a Kennedy aide who was directly
behind the President's car in Dallas. Ti~
says that O'Donnell told hin ~hat he heard
rwo shots ~ron a direction other than the
Dallas School Book Depository, but did not
tell the invest~gating Warrer. Commission
because the FBI told hi~ it co~ld never
have happened that way and therefore since
he dio not want to stir up any more pain
and trouble for the Kennedy family, he
re£used to pass this word along. Tip
also says that Dave Powers, another ~ennedy
aide who sat next to O'Do~ell in Dallas
fo~lowing the President's car, confirmed
the story and also believes that two shots
were fired from another direction. The
newspa?er article setting forth the excerpts
went on to say t~at a reporter called Powers,
who is now the Curator of the John F. Kennedy
Librar" in Boston, and Powers said the
O'Neili sto::,y is not true.
I am still in Kentucky traveling in
my District and notwithstanding the fact
that we are hav"ing extreme:'y warm weather
here. everything seenm to be in good order
in the District. I really enjoy meeting
and t",lking wi th people.

September 3, 1987
During the recess period, I traveled
our Congressional District and
notwitnstanding the terrifically warm
wea tb.er , I hac a good tour. loTi:h eigh teen
cOtmties. I was able ~o spend a cay in
each 0:: twelve and :1:len had engagements
in most of the ot~ers before I returned
to Washington on Sunday.
throug~out

TIte peoDLe down my ,;,ay are !!lore
concerned about I":!le:r.p~o)rn:er, t, t':!e trade

deficit ~~d the federal deficit than chev
are about <:..he Cont-ras ane some ot:'1.er macters.
In fact, they are ~ust about worn out w~th
the Contra affair since it is now cle2T
that the President knew considera~ly more
about whac '..-as taking place than first
believed by a g=eat many people in this
COU'l try.
Nort'1 and Poindext er rna}' still
be in for indictments, but my guess is
this would be time was tee.
Tip 0 'Neill's 1:>ook "Man of the Bouse"
was released this past week and I 'lave a
copy. Our former Speaker and Novak,who
assisted him in writing the book, have
turned out a book t2at I believe will 5el:.
I will say a little more about the book
generally in the next day or so.

Senator Prommire of Wisconsin who has
served in t3e Senate since 1955, has
announced that he will not seek a sixth
term next year. He built quite a national
reputation as a fisca: watchcog during
three decades in the Senate. He also
claimed on many occas~ons the outstanding
voting record in the Congress which, of
course, was not exactly correct. From
1956 to 1966, he missed a great many votes
and starting with 1966, according to my
information, he r.as not miss ed any votes.
This man is really a 1II8.verick and I am
surprised that he has decided to ca~l i~
quits now.
Septeriber 9, 1987

When Lyndon Johnson ','as Presicient,
I decided that jLst for a change, the
Second District of Kentucky shoule have
a Federal Judge. ~~any years passec cud
all durin.g this time, only attcrneys fron
Louisville and Paci~c~~h mainly were
recommenced :,y Senator 3a::-~:'ey and others.

Fer some reason or other, thE'Y could
not spell Bowling Greerc, Owensboro.
Bardstown, or other cities in the :')istric'=
that I represent. We bad a vacancy in the
Western District of Kentuckv and I decided
that was the time to see if' President Jo~nsor.
would name an attorney from this District
to the Federal bench. Jim Gordon of ~dison
ville in Hopkins County was an excellent
attorney and although he had at times
t~ought he should run for a number of
political offices, he was an exce:lent
candidate. He was an attorney recognized
by the Kentucky Bar Association and the
lawyers generally as an excellent student
of the law. I sent his name to cr.e White
Roese and bad a~ opportunity to talk to
the President on one occasion concerning
the filling of this particular vacancy.
President Johnson icmnediately unders tood
~rhy [ was insisting on our section of
the state since other sections had received
appointmen~s for years.
The

all of the

0=

President sent ~he name
Jim Gordon to
the Senate and Jim Eastland was the
Chairman of ~~e Judiciary Committee. Jim
and 1 went before Jim Eastland one day
and the Chairman was the only member of
the Committee present. He only asked abo~t
taree questLons and one was directed ~o
me inquiring as to whether or not Jim
Gordon, who was sitting just across the
table framhim, waS a good lawyer and one
that could fill the vacancy wit20ut any
difficulty. Another question, as I recall,
was directed to Jim Gordon by Senator Eastland and this pertained to his sitting on
the bench after being confirmed, kee]:)ing
in mind t~at he was still iust one of t~e
people and that t~e robe
would wear
did not mean that he was above tr"e Constitution and everything else. Jim Gordo~
~ras immediately confirned and placed on
t~e bench. He se:cved with distinction ::or

he

a number of yea:!:"B e.r..c. curi rg 1:"_::~s ~ir-_e ~ f:1.ac_

had cwo right cont:,:ovexsial cases 1:Je£o!"e
his court. One pertained to busLng of
s tuden ts in Jef fer son County, Kentuckv
and the other pertained to ~,e cof£ee~house
case at Fort Knox waich was operated by
rebels W20 apparently were receiving
assistance from organizations and people
ilia t ,",'ere no t very much in favor of our
government. Ris dec~sians were well",-ritten and even though his ~using case
as I recall finally ended up in the
Supreme Court, he maintained a good record.
After serving for~ a few years, he developed
an arthritic condition and then retired
as Cb.ief Judge of the ~estern District of
Kentucky and served as a Judge on a parttime assignment. Finally, he retired due
to his physical condition and is now a
resident of Owensboro, Kentucky.
The appointment of Robert H. Bark by
the President to the Supreme Court has
really divided up the Senate and the people
generally in this country. This week, in
a five-?age letter to the Senate Judiciary
Committee, retired U.S. District Court Judge
James F. Gordon of ~entucky said Bork's
conduct as a Judge on the U.S. Court of
Appeals here in the District of Colunbia
called into question his basic honesty.
Gordon wrote that Bark lacked the qualities
of character, forthrightness and truthfulness necessary for tl10se W20 would grace
our highest court. I : seems that Gordon
while sitting as one of three judges, and
often considered as a crusty old conservati ve, T~'as assigned the maj ari ty o::linian
in 2 cialle3ge by House Republicans to
Committee assignme~cs uneer the Democratic
ma' ori ty . Be sai.d that he anc t..'1.e late
J'.1dge Roger Rcbb and Bark all agreed that
the cas e should be di sIIlis s ed on the nar!"m,'
grounds that the court s20uld not i3ter=ere
in the c~se. 50rk u~cerstood ful~y, Go!"ccn
:s 2-ic..

~.:_~

nDS i t:io!:l. .:!.~.c. t!:"!a.:: of ...T1..!:3.ge Rob::'

tha~ notwiths~anding ~his, Bork
changed his mind anc then later ~iled
a concurring opinion. Gordon sa~d that
he was shoc:<ed several months after the
agreement was reached by the three Judges
when he received a draft
the majority
opinion wricten by Bork which decided that
there wes no standing for the legislators
to sue. In the ver:y beginning, Bor~ ,,'as
to wr~te the Opinion instead of Gordon and
:ater, Bark cha~ed his mind and decided
that the case should be decided on alternate
grounds. This was a new view since the
three Judges apparently in the beginning
had agreed that the ease should be dismissed
on the grou~ds that the Court should not
interfere in the case. Bark declined to
comment yesterday on Gordon's letter, but
did release a letter he said he sent to
Gordon at the time, in part which stated
that it occurred to Bark too late that
he should have notified Gordon in advance
he had changed the rationale to one o£ a
lack of standing. Gordon maintains that
he never received the letter and this
matter has been re=erred by the Judiciary
Committee Chairman, Joseph B~den, Jr.
CD-Del.) to the American Bar Association's
standing committee on the federal judiciary.
bu~

0=

Gorcon's memory has always proven
to be right accurate and my guess is rre
is cor~ect in his contention.
In going back again to Tip O'Neill's
book, : understand t~at most o£ the book
reviews up to this time have been good
and I still believe that this book will sell.
Some say that it pertains mainly to politica:
cronyism, but I ~o 20C agree with this
contention. There are a number of }~bers
:n the Ro~se and the Senate who played r~ght
i~portant parts during Tip O'Nei~I's 34 years
ir. t:"e Congres s .;ho are not n:ent~oned in

the cook and t:C::'s may cause t:'len: to fee~
just a little hurt over the fact that
their names do not appear.
Eddie Boland of Y~sachusetts and Tip
rocmed together for many yea::s prior to
the time l1illie O'>leill decided to come
to Washington to stay permanently.
Naturally, Eddie appears throughout the
booK along with the nem~ers of Tip's family
and his old friends back in Boston prior
to his service in the Massachusetts legislature. Those he served with in the Massachusetts legLslature who were close politically and helped him become the first
Democratic Speaker of ~~e Massac~usetts
House, of course, played a part. Mayor
Curley appears throughout the book and
he was not only a controversial character,
but one that the people I think will enjoy
reading about since Tip seems to ~e right
fair in his description of all of his
dealings with the fonner Mayor and Governor
who served one or more sentences for misconduct in office.
In the "Ro 11 Ga 11 ,. 0 f September 13,
there is an article concerning the candidates who are running for President and
their voting records.
This artic~es goes
on to state t~at Representative Richard
Gephardt (D-Mo.) has been running now ':or
months,has made only 83 of the 299 House
votes so far this year. ~e article a:so
mentions the other candidates and the
number of votes they have missed. It
ther:! ends wi th the ; ta ternen t that I hmre
a 33-year perfect attendance record w~ich
is t~e all-tine record in the Congress of
the United States. I presume ~,at now
myoId friend Char:'ie Bennett ",::':'1 issue
some sort o~ a crazv statement to ~he
effect that h~s record sti~l ~s good
because he has:mly missed one per=u:1cto::-y
~1Tr.te l)rhic:"

V12S

:lot ]..egis~at::"ve ~

or some-cning

along

simila~

lines.

Sep~ember

10, 1987

I have finished reacing Tip O'Neill's
book, "I"can of the House." This book '01:"11
sell. lhere are a number of mistakes in
the ~ook, but these will be corrected, I
presume, in the second priJting. For
instance, Marty Russo, one of our Members
from Chicago, is not "}!ary" Russo and
the tenure of a ncmber of Members, including
Sabath and others are just a little out of
kilter. The all-ti~e record in the House
was set by Carl Vinson who served 50 years
and 4 months. The next printing, I presume,
wil:' correct the name "Vincent" to the
proper spelling of Vinson. Notwithstanding
a few mistakes in printing and tenure,
this book reads.
Some political memoirs provide
detailed accounts of major events that
the author knows about and participated
in and others are more philosophical,
reflecting on the lessons of a lifetimecareer in po~itics. In describing the
political career, some of the m6IDOirs set
forth tales about people and places that
are interesting and told as if a few oldtimers are sitting around having a beer,
recounting events that are real~y o[
interest when incorporated in a ~ook,
Tip, in his book, literal~y pulls
up a chair at Barry's Gomer, his old
~angout ~n Cambridge, Massachusetts and
carries the reader along with a number of
tales ane anecdotes :hat are really
interesting. =n fact, when you start
reading the book at night, you continue
+-'1"':·
.
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Tip's philosophy concerning t'Ie poor
and needy &nd ~e takes quite a few digs
at the ric2 and especia:1V at P~esident
Reagan. He sets for~h on a number of
occasions in the ~ook ~hat all poli~ics
is local an d sa)'s in his dis tr L ct, as well
as every place else, people li~e to be
asked for their vote. O'Neill's world
consisted mainly of friends and loyalty
to party, along with his cesire to take
care of his constituents rune to fight for
every piece of legislation that provided
help for the poor and the underprivileged,
Rook reviews so far have been good
and in the ~in, state that regardless
o~ what you say about Tip's methods, his
heart was always in the right place. He
loved John Xennedy and hated Bobby Kennedy.
~e advised Ted Kennedy down through the
years not to run for ?resident because
Ghappaquiddick was just too much for him.
He stated on more than one occasion that
he loved Ted Kennedy and did not want
to see him hurt any'more so he advised
all along that he remain in the Senate
anc not make a rur. for the Office
President. On one occasion, I believe
: have said this before in my Journal, at
a White House meeting. Tip turned to the
President, in the presence of other Leaders
from the HOL'se and Senate and sa:i.d qu:i.te
frankly that he did not believe all of
that bull the President vas spreading arounc
and the old story the President continued
to tell almost datly about the man who
was seeking a job and when advised by
telep~one 0e had been ?~aced, hung up
the phone immediately. T~e Pres~dent
apparently believed this illustrated the
fact that the~e are ;?eople w'ho just do not
,,'ant to work. Ii? always disagreed with
thi s story w'leE Reagar: would te 11 it and 'le
said to the President at this ~eeting that
the story about the lacy ::'1". C:1.::'cago and
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So cia1 Sec uri ty was als·:;, not true aJ:'d
that he knew less about the domes~ic
progrruns in this country and foreign
relations than any President who has
ever served. The meeting was so tense
t~at Senator Simpson of Wyoming intervened
ana tried to CBDn both of t~em down. This
may never ha'le ha?pened on any other occasion
w~er. a Speaker or a Member of Congress really
castigated the President with others around.
One portion of Tip's book t~at really will
please a nwmber o~ those who are reading
it now pertains to Reagmn's ability to be
the rich man's President. Tip goes on to
say that Reagan has shuw.n no care or compassion £0= the poor and for t\e workir.g
person. But, he said, when it comes to
giving money to the Pentagon or tax breaks
to the wea~thy, the guy has a heart of gold.
He also says that it comes down to one word
an d tha tis "fairnes s . " The P=es ident' s
program has never been fair,Ti? said,and
it simply cade the rich richer and the
poor poorer, doing nothing for the middle
class. On the contrary, Tip says it
takes from the truly needy and gives to
the truly greedy. Tip takes consicerable
credit for the resignation of Nixon ana
for the part ie played lo,Then the I!Ilpeachment Resolution was beIore Rodino's
Judiciary Committee. He continued to prod
and prod Rodino to bring out an Impea~~ent
Resolution, notwithstanding the fact that
Tip says Carl Al~e=t W2S cragging his feet
and really did not want to take the lead
as ~e should have. To show just how much
Reagan depends on inform2tio~ printed on
cards for hUn whict he uses at meeti~gs
and conferences, Ti~ tells the story aJout
one of t:.'1e ?resider.t' s visi ':8 to t:.he
Speaker's o=fice when Ti? conmented about
tie huge oa~ cesk he had placed in iis
o£f:'ce tb..a t originelly be:!..onged to Groyer

Cleveland.

Reagan

~rnmediaCely

replied

the: at one time he pLayed Grover Cleyela~d
in the mo~es. Tip ~ad to correct ~in by
saying, "Mr. President, you are thinking
of Grover Cleveland Alexander, the ball
player." This apparently did not phase
Reagan because it was just another example
of t~e confusion t2at the President seemE
to be burdoned wit~ at all times dur~ng
his Presidency.
There may be one criticism that
can be directed to the book and that
is it would carry more weight at certain
places if it contained a
firmer facts.
In this book, Tip O'Neill has succeeded,
I believe, in conveying.the excitement
of a career w~ich is ~ased abnost entirely
on Eaith in just what our government can
accrnnplish insofar as our people are concemeo.

=ew

William Novak, who collaborated with
Tip in the preparation of the book, has
handled the sequences in an excellent
manner. This man ~ovak.
course, is the
one who wrote Iacocca's book ar.d the book
has netted Iacocca almost $14 million.
Random House has a considerable amount
of money invested ir. Tip's book and
this book of 387 pages, will be publiCized
and will sell hundreds of tiousands of
ccpies.
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September ll, 1987
Pope John Paul, II is back in America
again. -He landed in ~iani, Florida yesterday ar.d will ~ave a ten-day visit in
our country. President and Mrs. Reagan
lar,c3ed at the }1iarri airport ,:iust abo".lt
L~e s~e time that the ?ope's p~ane lanced
and the Presiden: ane our First Lady gave
hiT a very corcial we:come. At ~i~es, I

fuss about tie ?resicent

cansi~erably,
~i'elcane tlce

but his miss ion yes terday to

Pope, togetier with the First Lady, was
very much in order.
The lase time I saw Pope John Paul, II
was at the ~oJhi te House when Jin:my Carter was
P~esident.
I have a beautiful picture ~ere
in my office that was ta~en at the White
tiouse with the President and the Pope
standing on t~e little balcony waving to
the tremendous crowd that nad gathered.
Seated on the Pennsylvania Aven~e side
of the White House were over 100 Members
of the House and the Senate, together with
the President's Cabinet and other highranking government officials, My seniority
entitled me to a front row seat and when
the Pope came by, he shook hands wi t3 me
and with a big smile. said that he vas
glad to be in our country, As soon as I
shook bands with him I had promised one
of our Polish Members in the Haese to let
him move up right quickly to my right so
that he. in turn, could shake hands with
the Pope as he passed by. This Member
was a member of the Catholic Church and
be had with him his five children.
Suddenly, they too appeared and t3e Pope
stopped to listen to the five children
si~g

the Polish National Anthem. Since
the Pope w'as born in Po land, he really
enjoyed this little add~tional ceremony.
Th:'s Member 1vas Ed Derwinski, He had
served w~ch us for a number of years and
then in the redistricting in Illinois,
he and our o~d =riend, George O'Brien,

were placed Ln t~e same Co~gress~onal
District--boch Members of the House and
bo~h Republicans.
In t~e primary, George
0' Br:'en, who was tr.e uncerdog, de£eacec
De~'inski a~d ?resident Reagan appointed
Derwinski as one of the Assis~ants to
t~e

Secretary of State.

---,--"--

Pope John Paul. II w~l: be confronted with quite a f~' demands from
:~e Cat~olic Chcrch ~ile ~e is in the
~nited States.
In his statement at the
Miami airport, the Pope said that he
comes to this country as a pilgr~ and
a pilgrim in the cause of justice, peace
and human solidarity. Issues concerning
the celibacy among priests. abortion in
the Catholic Church and the increasing
dema~d by wo~en of the Church ~~ll al:
be matters that will come to the Pope's
attention while he is in this country.
The Pope says there is a shortage
of pr~ests in this country since there
are only 53,382 with more than half of
them over the age of 56. A great many
Cat'lolic women and :'n fact, I pres'.IJ[]e
a majority, believe that the Pope's stand
on abortion is anything but proper.
Ano~~er right unusual event occurred
this week in our Nation's Capital. Carl
Rm¥an, a black n~Nspaper corres?ondent
and one who appears cn television each
week with the Ag~onsky group, interviewed
Thurgood ~arshall, the aged, black memher
of the Supreme Court who was placed on
the Court after confirmation by Lyndon
Johnson. Marshall's statements concerning
Reagan really upset the White House and
yesterday, in passing a!ong Pennsylvania
Avenue, you could almost feel the heat
coming ~ut of that magnificent structure.

In this inte~'iew, Rowan discussed
Eirst :he Constitutio~ w:'th Thurgood
l1arshaLl who is physicaLy right hancicapped
even though he is s~il: quite active on
che S'.lpreme Gour':. This is t~e ZOOt':!
Ann:'versary of cur Constitution an': this

was the place that R:ruran decided to
start his questioning in t~e interview.
Marshall was a civil rights lawyer and
an NAACP attorney in addition !:o ~eing
a ~ember of the Appeals Court and SO:Lci~or
General of the United States at the tUne
of iis 3?pointrnent to the Supreme Court.
In ta:king with ~owan about the Su?rene
Court, ~arsha:l said that the origi~a:
Constitution of !:he United States recognized slavery and did everything in its
power to continue it. In addition, the
Constitutional convention paid r.o attention
to women, according to ~arshall, and our
real Constitution did not become a living
document until after a number of amendments were passed placing this instrument
in a position where it could be really
defended. ~n questioning Marshall as
to the Presiden~s, Rowan inquired about
Roosevelt. Marshall said that as far as
negroes were concerned, Roosevelt did not
do too ml!ch, but that Truman came out on
top. Eisenhower, according to ~rshall.
did not do anything except try to undermine
the school decision which he d~d, Kennedy
was held back by h~s Attorney General, his
brother, and his brother did not want John
~ennedy to do anything for the negroes
because it might hurt him in his race for
reelection. ~arshail said that Johnson's
plans were unbelie'\'able ,and he was the
greatest ~ivil rights President in the
history of our count~,. Y~rshal1 said
that when Richard Nixon was President
and when ~arshall was in the hosuital
.
one
dur~ng

-F
C)_

"._~s
.

more

•
ser~ous

·'1

1 __ nesses,

Nixon called an official at the 3echesda
}laval Hcspi tal. asking for a prognosis
of Mars ba~ 1 's ilines s. The adm:'ni s trc tor
~n charge of the hospital i~quired of
11crshal2. as to wr.9.t kind of a::>. answer
he s :,ould give tc the Presi dent . ~!a=sha2.1

immediately said give him a prognosis
and let the bottom line be ~NO ~ords-"not ye t." As far as Ford is co"cerned,
Marshall said he did nothing and did not
be:ieve that he had a chance ~o do anything.
Carter, ~arsha:l said generally spea~~ng,
had his heart in the right place, but that
was about all you could say for Carter.
As far as Ronald Reagan ~s concerned,
Mars~all said he was at the bottom of the
list and he honestly believes that he
is down below Roover and all of t.ltat grou?
Rowan immediately said to Marshall that
this present President, according to the
polls and the people generally, is one
of the most popular Presidents this country
has eyer had. Marshall then inquired as
to whether or not Reagan is more popular
than the average movie star. This, to a
great extent, answered Rowan's quest~on
concerning popuLarity. Reagan ~s 76 years
old anc Marshall is 79.
The President, when informed of
Thurgood Marshall's analysis, said that
a young fellow like him, only 76 years
of age, certainly was not going to get
mad at an old fellow like ~rarsball, who
is 79 years of age. The President said
he hoped someone would inform Marshall
of the record he has established during
his Administration, not only here, but
as Governor of California.
He was raised,
t~e President said, in a househole in whicr.
the greatest sin was prejucice anc he knew
most positively he had none of that from
90yhood or-. Reagan saie he ~as been on
t~e side
civi~ rights and no discr~ination
and he was e~treoeLy sorry that Justice
~arshal~ apparently c::.c not know what
was going on ~r-sofar as t~e President is
cOLcerned and his backgro~nd.
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I ~earci part of this interview on
television and yO'.l could jus~ barely
hear ~arshall speaking because he is
not only a man along in years, but
certainly is not veIL. ~owever, he is
one of tbe nine Justices on the Supreme
Court and this worries a lot of people
in this country.
September 14, 1987
Tip O'Neill's book is now being
serialized in "The '''ashington Post"
and i t is simply a matter of copying
direct certain portions of the book.
Random House is the publisher of
this book and this past weekend this
Dublisher annou~ced that it would now
pub:ish the autobiography of Tom Hayden,
the husband of Jane Fonda. Hayden, of
course, is the ultra-liberal and hippie
who at different times has run for ~igh
office in the State of California, using
Jane Fonda's money_ This book company
really must believe in fairy tales when
it ?ublishes a book by this man.

In carefully considering Tip's book.
I had hoped that he would go into one or
two events that took place during his
tenure in the Congress w3ich would make
the book carryover beyond the year of
1988-- a bOOK that mig.1J, t be us ed maybe
for a reference from time to time. but
I see nothing in the book 6at ~i'ill
place it in this category. ~e boo~
will sell and t~e jook conpany shouLd get
its money out, p:us aGditional money.
One of ODr Senators this past ~.... eekend
said that J udge 3cr~' s America is a :anc
in ~hich wonen ~~~lc be forced into bac~
311ey abortions, 'J13c3;s ',,'ot::d sit in

segregated lunch counters, rogue police
couie break down citizens' doors at mLdnight, ~ittle school c~ildren cou:d ~ot
be taught about evolution, writers and
artists could be censured at the whlin
of the government, anc t~e doors
the
federal courts would be shut cn the fingers
mil:ions of citizens for who~ the judiciary is a pro tee tor of inc.i vidual rights.
You would assULre that L~is is a stateoent
~ade by a Senator such as one from Ohio
many years ago ~y the name of Young, or
one from Louisiana many years ago by the
name of Long, or another from the State of
Ohio at the present time by the name of
Me tzenbaum. But no, none of these uttered
this statement. It was uttered by Senator
Edward F. Kennedy (D-~[ass.). I sometimes
wonder who prepares these statene:lts for
the Senator and as to whether or not he
either reads them or understands the meaning
of such statements. Certainly, the advice
given this man on many occasions as to
whether or not he should run for che Office
of President is still sound and I 30pe that
he observes this advice.
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I distinctly recall not too many months
ago when he, together with one of his
Administrative Assistants called ~~d met
me in my committee room, inquiring as to
whether or not I would waive provisions
of the law permitting him to secure a
bui:.ding for one of the colleges in Hassachusetts.
advised him that he had better
try some ather coonmittee Chairman.

=

September 16, 1987
Tie Se~ate Judiciary Comoittee
start ed he ar Lngs yes te r day on the nom:"na tion
of Judge ~oJert ~. Bor~ for the Supreme
Court. He ~ade an opening statement
wiich I thought was excellent ane then

the liberals on the commit~ee stsrted
in on hi~ on pc~or cour~ rulings on
civi~ rights and civil liberties whic~
he participated in as a member o£ the
Circuit Court of Appeals here in the
District of Columbia. They maintain
he is too conservative for t~e court
and fits the ~eagan pattern to the
extent that he shoulc not be confirmed.
I 1"as surprised when I learned yesterday
that 85% of the time he voted wit~ Abner
Mikva, a former member of the House =rom
Chicago who has now been a member of
the Federal Circuit Court of Appeals ~
here in tbe District of Columbia for
a great many years. Mikva, when he was
in the House with us, made Jimmy Roosevelt
look like an ultra, ultra conservative.
The questioning yesterday at times
focused a great deal on legal theories.
This man Bork is a former Yale law school
professor and established, I thought, a
right excellent record on the Circuit
Court of Appeals. Matters of philosophy
would not je enough if I was a member of
the Senate and had to cast a vote to
either confirm or refuse this nomination.
The mru~'s background is excellent from
the standpoint of integrity, morals,
and as a good citizen generally, so I
think ~hat the Senate should confirm
the nomination. I have always believed
that ~= the President sent un a nom~2ee
to the court ~ose philosophy was more
inclined along the line of the President,
that this was not sufficient for refusal
to co~fi=. 30rk, in Clis testimony :'efore
the Comcrittee stated that he considers
himsel= neither as a :iberal or a conserva~ive.
3e citec his oppositio~ at
times to laws requiring sterilization
certai~ criminals and enforcing racially
restrictive housing covenants. He was
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pT€sentecl to the

Comrr,~ttee

by former

Prestdent Jerrv Ford and Senate ~nority
Leader Rober~ Dole. Both made excellent
statements and this, I believe, is the
first time that e former President of
t3e United States has a~peared at such
a hearing, servirg in the capacity as
one of those to presen~ and request confirmation of a nominee to the Supreme
Court.
Today we have a ceremony on the West
Front of the Capitol which is a citizenship
ceremony of the Constitution's ~icentennial
celebration. The ceremony will start with
the Kational Children's C~oir and then a
number of local bands will pLay. From
1 pm to 1,30 pm, a town crier serving in
the cabinet of our old friend Ben Franklin
will present our retired Chief Justice
Warren E. Burger and Speaker Jim Wright
end Majority Leader of the Senate,Bob Byrd,
will present Chie= Justice of the Supreme
Court, William H. Rehnquist and others.
foll~Med by the House and Senate Chaplains
who will give the invocation. The ceremony
will continue until 2 p.m. and I presune
L~at a number of members of Congress will
start at 11: 30 a. nt., the beginning of the
ceremony, but along about the time it will
conclude, most of them will have le=t to
return to their offices.
Soviet Foreign ~inister S~evardnadze
is sti~l with us at this time and I understand he orought with him a letter from
~ikhai~ Gorbachev.
Shevardnadze met wiL~
the President ~or 35 min~tes yesterday
i~ t~e Oval O=£ice anQ :~en ~ad l~nch ~it~
hL~.
Certain documents had ~reviously
been s~gned that provide for-addit~cnal
security mea.sures for pr:J~ectiDn in case
of a mistake a~d t~e red butt03 is Dushed
wi thout all
the £ ac ts by ei ther country.
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This was a cereI!lOny and accorcLng to
the pictures you wo~ld have ~hought
w~at the nuclear weapons controversy
had surely been decided. Our President
is a great believer i~ pic~es and little
tidbits L,at may attract a~tention to <eep
the minds of che people off of the mai2
issues which are at: serious at this time.
I ~ave just returned from the West
Front of the Capitol Building where a
celebration of citi~enship program was
he:c for the BLcentenn~al of the U.S.
Constitution. It must have been at least
90 degrees and we were all scattered in
front of the ,",'est Front which is now under
construction and has ~een now for a period
of over 7 months. There was a great deal
of confusion because tee program was right
hastily put together, ] presume, and a
number of mistakes were made. For instance,
they forgot to save seats for the President's Cabinet and the members of the Supreme
Court. The Bicentennial Commission retained
all of the better seats at the front of
the Capitol Building and the m~ers of
the House a~d the Senate sat at a much
lower level which preve~ted ~s from even
seeing the Presiden~ when he addressed those
assembled. The major part of the program,
after a number of barrds had p:ayed and
certain oL,ers had e~tertained the crowd
for well over an hour, :asted abo~t one-ha:f
ho~r.
Our two Chaplai~s, D~. Richard C.
Halverson of the Senate and Rev. James David
Forc of the Ho~se of=e~ec t~e invocation.
:fex,:, Al.:'sar. Perter sang "This is Ny
Co-;!ntry. " Chief J1.:.stice ;,Tarren E. 3urger,
Chairman of the Co~ssion on the Bicentential of t~€ r.s. Constitution and the Chief
Justice frem 1981 through 19c6 ::h€~ del i verec a short speech.
'~o:'lv Rob ~nson
then s ar.g "~e St.e. r- Sp c.ngled Banner" anc
t1::Ji s li tcle girl really 1:tas a n:'ce vo:'ce.

The song was ':ollo,~e.d by short speec:\e3
by Robert C. Byrd, t~e Majority Leader
of che Senate and Jim ~~ight, Speaker of
the House and then the present Justice
of the Supreme Court, Mr. Rehnquist,
delivered a shert speech pertaining ::0
the Constitution.
SteJhanie Petit, ::he
wiTL~er of the 1987 Spelling Bee Contest
of America t~n made a short speec~ and
this was followed bv Damien Atkins who
introduced the President of the United
States. He never did call ::he President's
n arne, but we all knew who he meant. Then,
we had remarks by Ronald Reagan, the 40th
President of the United States and he then
lead us in the "Pledge of Allegiance." A
great many of us sitting in.the front row
and all through the House section understood him when he started out, to say
George Bush instead of George Washington.
l~e will see what the media has to say
tomorrow about this matter. Wayne N'ewton
then sang "God Bless America" and this
closed out the ?Togrrum.
When the Souse members left the
Chamber, they wanted those senior members
to lead and since Jamie Whitten, MeL Price,
Charlie Bennett, Pete Rodino and Jack Brooks
did not sh~', this then lef~ at the head
of the :ine Eddie Boland of Massachusetts
and nysel£. We were then escorted through
the Rotunda and on out to the West Front.
In speaking of influence, myoId
friend, Claude Pepper, Chairman of the
RJles Canmittee, really has it. We hac
only been sittir.g in t~e ::ro:1t row :!t:'
the he:: su.., for just a'>out a very few
min~tes when he called over one of the
police officers and said to him that he
did not intend to wa:k back up those
steps of the West Front so he WOJlc
appreciate it if a ~clice cruiser wou:c

pick us uo just off cf ~he rna~2 scai~Nay
of ::he l'Jest Front. IITithin a matter of
aJout three minutes, a crnser pulled
up on she grass and an officer signaled
in our direction that he was read)' to
sake us when the tirr,e arose, lfuile .'ayne
Newto'1 was singing "God B:'ess America"
we started to ~eaye and of= we went to
the c~iser which was air-co~di~ioned
and ready to take us to t~e horseshoe
entrance of the Rayb~rn Bu~lding. Influence
really counts.
September 17, 1987
Another Democratic candida::e for
President is just about ready to withdraw.
At Least, this should be the action that
Joe Biden of Delaware takes and it should
be iIIllllediately. For several days now, he,
as the Chairman of the Judiciary Committee
which is the Committee holding hearings
on the approval DE the nomination of Robert H
Bork for the Supreme Court, has ~een issuing
alL kinds of statements--some considerably
less antagonistic than in the beginning over the question of approva: of this
nomination. This present Administration
downtown, for ahout three vears now, has
very quietly investigated those in the
House and the Senate £rom the standpo~nt
ske~etons in tte c~oset and this applies
to a nunber who have been extreme Iv critical
of some move of the Presider.t. Th~s probably ~s the reason why Joe Biden is being
accused of plagiarism of a number of his
campaign speecies w2ieh he had made recently
in the Presidential primary. On televisior,
t~ey are playing back old ?~~tures of
Robert Kennedy and others w~th their
speeches ane wo~d for word, in a cumber of
psragrap':1s, we :'ind Joe
Bide'1. uttering
,.
.,
t •. e same worCS--:lOt c_l.ang:'..ng
a s~ng-,-e
'Nord in '113UY ins tane es and the ~nves tiga tion ita s ::'P:J lied to =wo Ame::i ca:l.S an::
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or,e 0:1 t1:te Er:'tis':l scene ,,'1:10 reTI agai:1st
MIs. Thatcher in one of her campaigns.
Biden is ~olding a ?r€ss conference t~is
morning a:1d wiL~ atcerept to clear ~p ~his
matter. It also appears tr.at he was
charged with plagiarism while he was in
college, but ~e maintains that this ,,,as
later cleared up completely. Time wi:~
tell, but this ma~ s~oulc drop out.
'
I do hope that before his p~e55
conference today, he does not start out
with any statement such as--"Tbe Lord is
my St'.ep jerd, I ... ".
September 21, 1987
Our new Speaker, Jim Wright of Texas,
has had a nunber of breakfast meetings vith
reporters and the one that he held this pas~
week was right unusual. At t~is meeting,
Wright described Reagan as a charming person, a well-meaning person, not an evil
perso:!, but one who hasn'tfue faintest
idea of the contents of legislation or
the application of real facts to real
problems. He went on to say t~at Reagan
has the ability to psyche himself up to
reject factual data if it doesn't confo~
to his preconceived notions. 3e was asked
at that time by the reporters if xeagan
was a good President and he immediately
said the answer was no. He further sa~d
in answer to that question that Reagan
is smart, but is ig:J.orant of the facts
a President ought to know and wilfully so.
Re described Reagan as a positive ~~inke~
but said he fines Ea~lt with the P~esident
confUSing things he sees ~n the movies w:'"':.~
reality. WrigQt mainta:'ns that t~e Presicent's continued refusa~ ~o admit that ~is
Administration's 1981 tax cut anc t~e mil:'tary build ~p since Reagan ~as been President, are the mai:! causes of ehe soaring
defi.ci t.

~right said that he personally
likes the President bu:: curireg <::he seven
years he has known him, he has ~ot seen
any c~ange in Reagan's mental capacity
because he certainly has not learned a
T"'hole let.
-

Wright is now our new Speaker anc
I do no':: agree with anything he sa~d at
this :ast break=ast meeting. Factua:ly,
maybe one or V"'O of his statements may
be true, but as Speaker of the House he
shou:d never have said what he cid. The
Speaker, ~n my opinion, should rise above
the level of such a meeting as Wright's
last breakfast meeting and he shou~d
place himself in a position where he can
deal with the President, at least at times.
Statements like this cut deep and are too
personal to suit me.
When I read myoId £riend Tip O'Neill's
book, [ realized ~~at he had made a number
of mistakes but believed the nex':: printing
of the book would take care of most of
the se matters. [n Sunday' 5 "Washington
Pos t n Robert H. Michel, t':!.e Republi.can
MinorLty Leader ~n the House wrote a letter
calling attention to the fact that Tip's
statement in the book that Grenada should
never have been invacec, does not correspond with w~at actually took place. Tip,
~~ the book, went on to say that in spite
the Administration's claim, the students
in Grenaca and other Americans were never
in danger so the excuse giver. by the President was faul ty . Miche 1. in his 1 etter .
said he presumec that Tip's lec::uring
across the l'. S. confl:'..ccec' sOtI'ecoha t '"i th
the ~~i'::ing
his book and that his old
friend must have ~orgot::en the facts of
~te matter pertaining '::0 Grenaca.
~:'..c~el
Ivent on ro say tiat ::'rnnediate:;'? after the
U,S. la:2ced or. Grenaea, the Spealcer asked.
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l1ichel, the lolinor:!. ty Leader, to ':lead a
delegation to go to Grenada and see just
wha t !-Jappened. l<1hen they returnee., they
reported back to the Speaker and on
.
Novem'::ler 11, 1983, Michel says "The Boston
Globe" carrie d a story heaclined- -"0 r Neill,
Grenada Invasion Justified." The story,
accordir.g to Michel, went on to say that
House Speaker O'Neill who last week expressed
skepticism about the American's invasion
of Grenada, said only the day before that
the action was justified and that potentiality of the situation from t~e standpoint of the Americans on the Caribbean
Island justified send~ng in armed forces.
He further went on to say that the overwhelming consensus of the Members of the
delegation that he sent down clearly
established a real potential threat to
the American citizens. On the same day.
a "New York Time s" s tory headlined "0' Ne E 1
Now Calls Grenada InYasion 'Just~fied'
Action" further quotes the former Speaker
who had previously criticized the President
for combat diplomacy, as saying that the
House's fact-finding mission had convinced
him that the action was ;ustified to rescue
endangered Americans, Michel, in a right
strong jab at the former Speaker, said
that he hoped the rest of his book would
not reflect such memory lapses on the part
of Tip and perhaps Tip could borrow some
of President ReaganTs 3 x 5 cards. Tip,
in his book, said that the President was
helpless without the cards and c~is applied
not only in meetings where the President
stood up and spoke, but also in private
CO:lversa tions 'vI:' t':l just a l·lember or two.
This past week, the House passed a
authorizing t~e appropriat~on of
$1,200,000,000 to Japanese-.;meri~ans who
cf<.lring ';I or Id \-Iar I I were p:2.ace din sto ekad=. s .
120, 000 JaDanese-Ane~ri"ans ',.;rere in th:' s

~il:

oosLtion

an~

60,000 are

st~:l

a:ive.

The questior. was raised during tte

passage o£ t~e bill about the pa~ent
of 520,000 to each survivor. The bill
apologized and aut~orizec payment.
I
had my doubts about the passage of his
leg~sLation and further doubt that the
President will sign such a bill.

This man Pat Rober=son who appears
to be L~e £rontru~ner in Iowa at this
time for the Republican Presidential
nomination, has really surprised .Bush
and Dole. It now appears certain that
on October 1, Pat Robertson will announce
~s candidacy and if so, the money ~e
raises may cause considera~le problems
with the other candidates.

This man Herb lock , the cartoonist
for "The Washington Post" is really something. In Sunday's paper, he has the
President and Gorbachev on a desert island,
both completely exhausted and searching
for relief.
Up springs a right delicate
tree marked "Arms Agreement" and in t:te
bac~ground are cacti around the edge of
the small island. marked "Iran-Contra"
"PoLitical Losses", etc. and on Gorbachev's
side, a right large bush marked "Domestic
PrDblems". The agreement signed this week
in Washington between t~e represen~at~ve
of the Soviet Union and our Secretary
State concerning intennediate range nuclear
weapons proba~ly is a s=art ~n the right
di~ection, but may be more desperation
than a~ything else on the part of both
of the signers representing the leaders~ip
of bot'!. countries. 'I''le Senate lo7i:1 real ly Je
taking a good look at chis agreement when
it comes before =hat body anc'. Reagan will
certainly be disappointec'. if this does not
ta~e the p~ace
~is failure in ~icaragua
anc the develooments that so =ar ~ave bee~
jrc-ug:J. t out as - a res u 1 t of tje :1.eariniSs on

0=

0=

-- ,.....,...,just what transpired concerning t2e sale
of arms to Iran and the money that has
apparently disappeared.
Senator Paul S. Trible, Jr. (R-Va.)
suddenly announced this past weekend that
he would not be a candidate for reelection
next year. ~rible is 40 yeaTs of age a~d
before being elected to the Senate, served
six years in the House. I was amazed when
he made this announcement, but presume
that the poll that was recently taken
and the constant threat of Chuck Rob) as
the Democratic candidate was just enough
to bring about this decision.
September 22. 1987
Joseph R. Biden, one of the two
Senators from Delaware should Je thinking
about resigning from t~e Lnited States
Senate. With all of the stories about
plagiarism, it now has been disclosed
that his claim in his sDeeches that he
graduated near the top 0= his class at
Syrac~se law college, is not true.
He
was in the bottom of his class, according
to the records at the Vniversity, and did
not attend Sy=acuse on a full academic
scholarship. In addition, his claim
to having received more than one degree
is ala 0 inco rre ct. When you thir..k. abO'.lt
a man like this offering himself for the
Office of President of the United States,
this is one of the reasons why the people
in this cou~try are really concerned aJout
scne of the Members, not only i~ the
Senate, but also in t~e House.
A number of black leacers throughout
the country, including Barbara Jorda~,
anpearec before the Judiciarv Cornrrittee
in' the Senate yesterday, urging that the
30rk nomi~ation be t~rned down. Those

defending 30rk on ete Coom~t:ee, including
Orrin G. Eatch (R- '..ltah) have mc.intai:led
from t~e very ~eginning of the aearings
that the nomination is being opposec strict~y
for political reaSO:ls. T30se appe~ring
yestercay. ob:ecting to t3e nottinatio~,
stated that they have great concern as
to Bark's judicia: temperament and cited
examples of 3is ext~eme views respecting
constitutional principles pertaining to the
rights of women and minorities. A £ormer
Secretary of Transportation, a black man
by the name of William T. Coleman, Jr. had
a right heated debate with Senator Strom
Th'.lTInond of South Carolina during the
hearings.
President Reag~~ appeared before the
United Nations yesterday and called upon
Iran to accept a cease-fire in its sevenyear-old war with Iraq or £ace a global
embargo led by the United States.
I ~istened to most of President Rea~an's
speech to the U.N. and each time, when
under extreme pressure, he really comes
through in such a manner as to retain
his popularity with the people in this
country. ~ot too long after he spoke,
u.s. ~avy helicopters attacked and set
on fire an Iranian Navy amphibious vessel
which was laying ~ines in the Persian Gulf.
The ~elicopter hit the vessel and according
to t~e Pentagon th~s morning, the vessel
is dead in the water ane American stips
a~d others have surrounded the Iranian
siip to oe ready to offer assis~ance i=
necessary.
~e acti~ of the helicopters,
according to OLr people in the Pentagon
was purely defens:ve jecause planting of
mines in international wa~ers is a vio:at~on
of international ~aw and an unjustified
threat to shipping
involvec nations.

arms

0=

September 23, 198!
It looks like ana the r cne of ou:candidates for President on the Democratic
side is about to throw i"'1 the ;::owel.
According to the news this morning,
Joseph R, Biden, Jr. of Delaware has
been danaged so much by revelations of
plagiarism and of his rrUsrepresentation
concerning his past that he has retreated
to his Delaware home to consider withdra~~ng £ro~ the race.
Last night, De
was very angry when reporters attempted
to question him about his intentions
and "all he would say is that he was not
going to make any further comments on
the Presidential race at that time. His
campaign director in New Hampshire also
said, at about the s~ time during the
evening, that it is definitely a possibili ty that ~rr. Bieen could withdraw
fram the race today. Why this man ever
thought he has the qualifications to be
President of the United States is a
mystery to me.
Yesterday, the Presider.t of Costa
Rica addressed a ca~cus meeting on the
House side with the Senate,all of the
Diplomatic Corps and others who were
invitee i"'1 attendance. President Reagan
was very much against his appearance before
t~e joint caucus session and said as muc~
last "..reek. The Presidentcf Costa Rica
in his speech skidded along considerably
on right thin ice, but when it ap?eared
he might really make some positive
s ':2': emenc abo"..re what :'lis intentions were,
0= the iC"ltentions of his cO.lIltrv, he
playec both sides against the middle.
':Ie, of course, and ':-:is country ':laye a
lot to lose even t..hcug~ I t'lirJ<; he is
!ight about Nicaragua. ~e jas ~een one

of t~e ~ost voca: advocates of ~o
furthe:: Contra :nol"'.ey, maintaining
that t~is does not solve anything anc
wi~l only cause problems on i~to the
future.
He very care£ul~y did not say
this in his speec~.

September 24, 1987
Another !1ember of the House was
convicted yesterday in a New York City
court, . Marla Biaggi, a Democrat, was
accused of obstructing justice under an
indiccment which also charged br~bery
and conspiracy. The obstruction of
justice was documented to tc"te jury by
the FBI. ~vidence presented consisted
of phone calls from the Congressman to
a forner Denr.ocratic 3rookl:m Leader,
tleade H. Esposi to. The '1'.ore serious
charge of bribery and conspiracy were
not proven to the satisfaction of the
jury and judging from the news accounts,
Biaggi may have been right fortunate.
The separate verdicts returned after
three days of de~iberations were not
considered a victory by the Justice
Depa~tment which maintained that the
Cong~essman accepted money and vacation
trips for using his i~fluence in behalf
of a company k:1own as the Coastal Orydock
and Repair Com?any. There are other
charges alse pencing against these two
nen w':Li ch may je tried. Biagg:' an!l.ounce d
tbat he would appea~ his case and the
sentencing date ~as bee~ set for next
month. Biaggi is a hard-working :1ember
of the House and has established a right
goor: record :'n matters pertaining to <:he
elc.erly and especially to the feeding
progrE.m for Lite elderly people througho,-,t
this cour.try. : have enj oye d ,.'orking wi tJ::
bi~ because he tas been reasonE.ble and

since the matters he is concernec about
are in t~e bill that I am Chairman of,
on a number of occasions, I have had him
before our Conmittee and in colloquys
at the time I presented my bill. 3e is
probably the nost decorated former police
officer~n the history of this country,
At one time, he was shot 2 number of
times in both legs and has difficulty
walking. He is a ten-term House Member.
I always feel sorry for the Members who
are in tro~ble and for guys like Riaggi.
We have 3ad a number since I have bee~
a Member of Congress anc I guess will have
more before it is allover.
I voted against the debt ceiling
limit and Gram!Il-Rudman legislation because
I am not in favor of reducing e:ementary
and secondary education $800 million under
the figure that is in the bill I am Gtairman of and the one that passed in the House
on a roll call vote of 336 to 89. It seems
that the health and educatior. programs,
where a great portion of the discretionary
money is located are always h~t the hardest.
Ent~tlem~~ts and defense suffer the least
so I just made up my mind that I certainly
would not vote a $800 million reduction
in a progr~ that means so much to our
peop Ie. "Jnles s ,ve educate our chilcren
and protect the health of our people,
we real:y ,Hi:I not have ~~e kine of cour.try
that ~eeds a $289 bil:ion defense app~o
priation.
For severaL mon~hs now, artic:es
have been ,,,ritten about our new Spea:'::er
Jim Wright of fexas.
In today' s "~Tashingtor:'
Post" on the front page, there is a:l article
eEti tIed "Speaker's Royalty: 55/0'"
;:'Cis
story is co~t~TIued on i~to Q'.e mair:' sect Lon
of the pa?er ane includes one ~ull page.

wright's wealth is disclosed right
much in detail and the source fo~ most
of his money is fully itenized. The Post
wanted to intervie~ ~right. but Wright
dec idee to direct two letters to t2e Post.
Some of the questions were answered in
the letters, according to L~e newspaper,
and a great many others we~e ignored.
This story about our new Speaker pertains
somewhat to cbe p~blishing of his book
for which Wright received almost $55,000
over cbe past two years as royalties. The
book apparently was published by a longtime friend whose printing company was
paid $265.000 for services under Wright's
campaign committee last year. Wri~~t
admits that he received $3.25 for every
copy of the $5.95 paper~ack book entitled
"Reflections of a Public Han."
This is
a 55% royalty whi~~ is more than five times
an author's standard royalty and exceeds
the 40% royalties usually paid to authors
who finance the pu~lication of their own
works. Wr:'gh t' s friend paid for the publication of this volume. This particular
friend who is a Ft. Worth businessman,
apparently has had a great many financial
dealings with the Speaker. The story says
that Wright rece~ved more than $30,000 in
dividencs ane loans last year from a small
inves~ent company that he and his wife
own wit~ another :?t. Tl'i"orth businessman
and developer by the name of George A.
~l:ick and his wife.
Apparently ~allick,
who is very much interested in Ft. Worth,
a~ong with Wrig~t, had the Speaker write
i~to a nuober of ap?ropriations bills more
than $30 million in appropriations fer a
Stockyards project. Apparently the Doney
l,'as never requested ;,y t:'le City of Ft. Worth
but still app::ove d ":l Y the Congres s .

During the past week, Wright has
:nailed three letters to the "Washington
Post." The StoCkYd!:ds matter woule. have
resulted in a project calling for about
$100 million, but as time passed, t:te
story says that .Mallick and atb_ers in
on the deal dropped out because thev could
not find private investors who would come
forward with a portion of t~e money. :t
seems that this man Mallick and one of his
firms paid a monthly salary of $1500 to
Betty Wrig~t, Jim Wright's second wife,
and this is the same man that advised
Wright and sec~red his help in the State
of Texas' crisis with certain savings and
loan institutions. Urig:tt, in one of his
letters to the Post, says that according
to his recollection, some 20,000 copies
of the book were printed and nost have
been sold. According to the story, about
17,000 copies were sold and to say the
least, this is a right un~ual scheme to
obtain money for authors and especially
those with considerable influence in the
Congress.

At one tllne, Wright, in his financial
disclosure statement required by law of
each Member of Congress, set forth the
fact that he owned property valued at
oyer (>1 million. Certain revisions have
?een =iled by Taight and 2ccordi~g to the
records naw, he lists a net worth of under
$500,000. This does not count a home over
in l.fcLean, Virginia -which he purchased :'n
1983 for S228,COD. This house, accorcing
to the recorcs, is noW' assessed at $3C5,~OO.
~allick aue the Speaker have bee~ close,
personal frienes for over 20 years.
The
COT:J2Z1Y tbat is opera te d by the s e two
origir.a1 Ly s carted o:rt ","i th $12.'), DOO in
,~apital.

In amending his 1986 fina~cial
disclosure statenent, Wright re?orted
that his share of the company's holdings
included precious and semi-precious s~ones
valued at fram $50,000 to SlOO,oOO, stocks
and ~onds, and real estate locatee in
Florida valued at from $15,000 to $50,COO,
ane certain other assets that would place his
share of the value of the holdings of this
company at betw'een $85,000 and $215, OOC.
According to court records in Ft. Worth,
Mallick ~as defaulted on a number of loans
and ODe especially to a New York bank in
the year 1983. The loan covered, in addition to a Park Avenue aparonent, considerable
money for the purc~ase of gems.
It seems that Wright has succeeded in
earmarking more than $20 million in federal
ilood control funds and Sl1. B :n:'l1ion in
IDA grants for the Stockyards project in
Ft. Worth that is new a total loss, The
head of EDA here in Washington made a
speech in Ft. Worth in June and mentioned
L~e Stockyards project and upon being
interviewed for the purpose of a part of
the story that appears in today's paper,
said that Ft. Wor~~ would not have qualified
for the DuDds in a competitive runoff with
other localities.
Over the past six years. the story

in the Post goes on to say, Wright has
raised ~il~ions of dollars which is for
his own use and for ~e use of other House
races. In 1985, for ex~le, 3e had a
$1 million fundraiser in Ft. Worth and
spl~~ the money between ~is campa~gD
cOTIrnittee and ~~s PAC orga~izatien whic~
do led out :funds to a grea:: :nany "-Iem:'ers
in the Hous e. This do ling oul: of funds,
of course, was sim?ly laying the groundwork
when Tip O'Xeil: ret~red as Spe2ker and
T,Tright would ':Ie up :::or considerE.l:ion.

In Jio 'wright's 1976 net wort:,
statement, ~e said t~at he was worth
$68,000 and ~y the early 1980's, it
has risen to as much as $1 rni~lion with
oil and gas investments being especially
lucrative. These oil and gas investments
ap~arently were for portions of very
valuable oil lands \,;rith the Speaker's
share coming as a gift. You can judge
from reading the story in the Post that
th~s is only the beginning and going back
to the days of Wingate Lucas, our new
Speaker has lead a right charmed life,
but this may not be the situation from now on.
As a Member of Congress, I have now
served with six Speakers of the House. I
know that whateveI happens to Wright will
certainly not be of any advantage to the
rest of the ~embeIs in the House and if
J~. Rayburn was still alive and interviewed
about the present situation, he. in my
opinion, would simply say that he is not
at all surprised.
For a number of years, we had a man
from the State of Idaho who represented
one of their two districts. His name is
George Hansen. George is a tremendously
large man. He weighs about 300 pounds
and is 6'6" tall. He has a real1v small
wife and he had been with us for
number
of years when it was disclosed that in
filing his campaign expenciture reports
he hac failed to include certain money.
He maintained that this was money ~aid
to his wife or on loar. to his wife and that
it was not to ~e includec in his campaign
expenditure filing. L,e Ethics and Concuct
Committee recommended censure and he was
also investigatec by the J~stice Department.
Final~y, he was indicted and after going
th~ough a~l of t~e federal courts. clear
to the Supreme Court, he tae to serve
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o£ 11embers in t!te <:louse maintain, has
:'een done or. many occasions, but sin:e
I do not accept cmnpaign contributions,
I ao not the one to decide such matters.
WhL.. e his case was on appeal, and before
he entered a Eederal penitentiary, a man
by the name of Richard H. StaLlings filed
as a Democrat ~or this seat. Hansen is a
Republican. Stallings, in a very c~ose
race in November won and is now serving
his second term. In tne "Washington Post"
today, along with the article concerning
our Speaker, there is an article pertaining
to Stallings. It seems that ~e now is under
investigation by the ethics and conduct
committee which ~as evidence that Stal:ings
made a loan to bi~elE and to one of his
campaign aides in the sum of $5800.
Stallings maintains these loans were proper
and were disclosed u~der applicable laws.
Accordingly, he went on to say when interviewed. that he welcomed the o?portunity
to work with the committee to resolve any
doubts about the loans and to take any
steps requested to settle this matter as
quickly as possible. This case is not too
much different from that of Hansen so now
we shall see if the Justice Department
decides to enter this particular case
and what repo~t. if any, will come from
the ethics and conduct committee. This
is another case that certainly does not
help any Member of Congress. This newspaper also ciscloses, anc ~t seems like
the whole newspaper really perta£ns to
Members of Congress today, that Representative Aust~n J. Murphy, a 6th-te~
Democrat from s cmt':J.western Pen!'lsylvania
has ~een chargee by the House E~hics
Committee w:t~ violating House rules by
allowing a::totheC' :;Jerson to cast his yotes
on <::'Ie f:'..oo:::' for three days when he ,las
a,,'ay E:-on ~"as2illgto". l'brphy. 60 years
age, also T~S acc~sed by the Committee
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old la,,, =irm and of p lacing a ghos-::
emp:ovee on the staff of a labo~ subcommittee he headed for a year without
req~ir~~g this staffer to co work commensurate with his salary, The "Washington
Times" earlier this yea:c quoted a forcer
menber of Murphy's staf5 saying that Murphy
bad directed an aide to give his voting
care to another House Member vhen 3e wes
ou t o~ Ya sh ing ton on s e'leral occas ions.
The ethics committee charged that Murphy
allowed someone to cast his votes twice
in 1978 and on one day in 1982. The sixcount charge sheet issued by the committee
die not n~e the individual who allegedly
used Murphy's voting card, but a ~urphy aide
said he believed one of t~e voters may
have been Michael O. nOzzie" Myers who
was expelled fran the House in 1980 in tbe
Abscam inf:uence peddling scandal.

Several weeks ago. I wrote a letter
to ~y grandchildren explaining to them
why it was so d~fficult to obtain the
right kind of men and women to serve in
the ~resident's Cabinet and to run for
Mem~ership in the House o£ Representatives.
Some of the examples r have cited in my
Jou=nal today are reasons why a great many
people in this country are not interested

in serving in the Congress and sincerely
believe that what some do, probably is what
most of tbe Members do. This, of course,
is not CD~e, b~t c~rcumstances lead peop:e
to believe that maybe anything goes as far
as the Congress is concerned.
September 25, 1987

After che a=tic1e yesterday our Speaker,
as I understand it, is nov makLng every

a ttem?! to £ind ot:t 1"hy i c is c:ha-: a:1 of
t~ese attacks are now being made on h~,

no~

only in his capacity as Speaker,

bu~

as a Member of the House generally.

One
m:'s take t1:!at ~Tim l.,rright: made was directing
two letters to the 1.,rashington Post, attempting to explain his actions and to answer
the questions. According to the article,
he refused to be interviewed persorElly and
in my opinion, this was a serious mistake
since the charges that are being made
against hi~ are all oE a serious nat~re.
It would have been much better if he had
been interviewed personally and especially,
with son:e of the members of the editorial
s taf f . From what I Wider stand, the move
to get the Speaker did not originate in
Was~ington and the information naw being
suP?Lied to the media comes directly from
Texas. The Speaker should now sit down
and advise with same of his close personal
friends as to what course of action to take
and then, if at all possible, find out why
certain interests in Texas have joined in
with the media to destroy the Speaker of
the House of Representatives.
Our old friend H.R. Gross of Iowa
died this week. In today's Washington
Post there is an editorial entitled -"H. R. Oro 55 • "
This editorial goes on to
say tha~ myoId friend H.R. Gross was wrong
about a great many things and was some-

times wrongheaded. He did oppose nearly
al: federal spending, do~s:ic and fore~gn,
and was right grouc~y at times, not only
to the l'lem':>ers in the House, but to everyone generally. When he retired and left
the House, he said that he ~vas conpletely
fed up with t~e futili~y of this place.
Since he served many, many times as a
~irority of one in the Bouse, he was never
:or.vince d t'la ~ 'Ie '"as 'A'TOng. In fact, ~e
almost tried to stop t~e 20th Century Ero~

proceecing through tne Congress, but a

great many booncoggles were exposed and
set aside as a resul: of his alert aetioe
and at ten t ion. A Repub 1 iean r-rember from
the state of Iowa, and after reLiring, he
lived here in che City of Washington and
when ~e died this week, he was 88 years of
age. One of the Members said dcri~g Gross'
tenure in the House, tha~ if we did not
have an H.R. Gross, we ought to invent one.
Public opposition to Bork's confirmation to the Supreme Court has mounted in
recent days to the point where he ~y nOL

be confirmed by the Senate. A poll conducted during and after Bork's five days
of public testimo~y before the Senate
Judiciary Committee last week, s~owed 44
percent of those who are aware of the
nomination approved it and 43 p~cent disapproved. This is a shift from early
August when 45 percent supportec the nomination and 40 percent opposed it. Up
until today, I sincerely believed that he
would finally be confi~ed. This may not
take place, ~ut still I think the odds are
on that side.
September 28. 1987
Anot~er book was released this past
week entitled "Vei1-" and this book ·.,as
lon-itten '::ly Bob Woodwarc, one of the
"Washington Post" staff writers. This

:'s t~e man that played quite a part in

t2e Watergate hearings and made a fortune
boo~s 2t that t~e.
'::loo~ 2a:'ntains that he

with one or more

aut20r of this

T2e

visited t:c,e hospital whe=e Wil2.iam Casey,
tr_e Director of the C:P., ~as on his deathbee and in ansV.'er to one or two ques tions,
:-ecebred inforxation from Casey that he
knew about the f:lnds ~hat were sinnonec
of:: from the sa::'e of arns to :::ran-. ):Ir.

Casey is nm. dead and as I bave stated
ot'. one or ~o other occasions in my
Journal, it is r:"ght easy to blane
everything on this man because ~e is
no longer with us. Mrs. Casey says
t3at Woodward's statement is not tree
because she and other members of the
fami:y were in and out of the hos?ita:
room before Mr. Casey cied and on one
occasion, hospital authorities ordered
Woodward away from the Casey room door.
I have no way of knowing who is telling
the truth but one or two of the Senators
apparently believe that Woodwardig telling
the truth.
Senator DeConcini of Arizona appearec
on television last night and when questioned
about the truth and veracity of Woodward's
statement said that Casey certainly did
not tell the Intelligence Committee the
truth, not only just prior to his death,
but that was t~e procedure he followed
the whole time he was CIA Director.
DeConcini was very positive about his
statenent and I presume that we will
never really know as to who did tell
the truth about certain oarts of t~is
book, but at least it wi:l se~l.
Today, the House acjourned since
this was the first Congressional Golf
Tournanent under our new Speaker and he
deemed it advisable not to meet so that
~o roll call votes would conflict wL!h
the tourna'!len t .
Over the weekenc, an article appeared
about our Speaker in "The ~7ashington ?os err
and the artic:e went on to say ~,at
~.;rrigh:: con einue s to £ ac e increas ing
a~estions abo~t ~is finances so be has
;uddenly dec iced to set up a ~liDd trust.

article went OD tc say t~at Wright
had been cons:dering setting up a trust
£ or a ::lUmo er of Don "SItS , but now the ieea
was '~der active consideration. Jim
Wright's administrative assistant, upon
issuing the statement about the bl:'nd trust,
saie that this should now get ric of same of
the distract:'ons about Wright's finances.
Since he is wholly immersed in ~is work in
Congress, he doesn't need this distraction
to rear up =rom time to time, according
to his A.A. Wright, apparently, did not
disclose a12. of t.1-te details concerning
certain holdings in Texas so over the
weekend, his office announced that he
would file an runended Financial Disclosure
forn to include more infornation about
one of his partners in Texas and their
business affairs.
T~e

September 29, 1987
I started this morning at the dentist's office at 7,30 and then the ba~ance
of the morning was spent with the new
Democratic nominee for Governor of the
State of Kentu~ky. This man, Wallace
Wilkinson, really outsmarted all of the
other candidates in the primary and after
spending about $2,400,000 of his own money,
carne out on top. I again say that he
really outsmarted a g=eat number of smart
politicians in Kentucky and maybe he
actually oeser-Yes to be not only the
Democratic nominee, but the Governo= of
the S~ate. ~ter ~eeting in my Subcommittee hearing roo~, wit~ all of t~e
television caoeras anc newspaper re~orters
')resent, along ,riL'1 the other three Democratic l1embe=s from Kentucky, 'ire then
went to the S?ea~er's Office a~d had a
nice meeting wit2 the Democratic Leadership
in the House. From tb.e Speake='s Offi:e,
viallace Wileci!lson, alo~g ,.,rith his ...~i£e
and former Governor, 3e=t Conbs ~no other

members of nis staff, then ?roceeded
over to the Senate side to meet with
Wendell Ford, our Democratic Senator,
and the'Leadership on :he Democratic
side in the Senate.

Today in the House we have ten bills
suspension, one of which authorizes
a gold medal to be given to Mary Lasker.
She is the widow of Albert Lasker, 03e
of the wealthy men in this country at one
time, and a woman who has really worked
hard for all kinds of heal~h research,
especially cancer research. I know quite
a bit abou~ this lady since I am the
Chairman of the Subcommittee that
appropriates the money for health.
~der

For the ba~ance of the week, we have
very :ittle on the calendar in tte ~ouse
and we simply a~e still waiting on the
Senate to pass the appropriation bills
and other major legislation which will
at least get us out of here before
Christmas Eve. One appropriation bill
has finally passed the Senate and this
is the bill that appropriates the
money for Treasury and Post Office. r haye
watched Bob Byr~. the Majority Leader
in the Senate =rom time to time and he
absolutely is having more trouble leading
the Sena te th an any Maj ori ty Leader during
my time as a ~ember of Congress. Before
the Repub~icans took over the Sena~e. he
was consiceraJly more success=ul, but for
some reason or other, he ~as simply fai:ed
to demonstrate the leadership we should
~ave in that body.
September 30, 19S7
T2e vote coune on

~he

confirnatio3

0:: Jucge !3ork is very much in cO::ltroversy
today.

T::l.e llhi te 'io1.!se maintair:s t':lat

i:e

tae vote were he~d today, Judge 50rk wou~d
win confi.rmati.on by a very narrmv margin.
According to Senator Cranston, the Democratic :t-:aj ority Whip, the vote at ttis time
is 49 against and 41 in favor of confirnation. Mr. Crans::on, two weeks ago, said
that it appeared there would be ~5 in opposition and 45 favora~le with the balance
uncommdtted. As soon 2S the Senate votes
on this matter maybe t!:',ey then can ~oye
along to the extent ::hat we will not be
here on Christmas Eve.

The 'Vashington Post" of all newspapers
has become jus:: a little pious thi.s week.
The Post editors say that their newspaper
did not publish an alleged deathbed inter'vie'", with Villi.am Casey several montIls ago
because they were not sure the CIA Director
was making the admission to Bob Woodward,
one of their assistant editors, as reported.
The Kanaging Editor ,Leonard Downie, Jr.
said yesterday that his assistant managing
editor's account of a hospital meeting
with the late Bill Casey who died on May 6
from cancer was not defirritive proof of
tae CIA's chief role in the complicated
Iran-Contra affair. The newspaper editors
also said that they felt the story was
better suited to Mr. Woodward's book on
erA covert operatio~s anc was one of the
tales that make books particularly vivid.
This repudiation must be right startling
to \"00 dwa rd.
October 2. 1987
Every day now we hear more about
President Reagzn's nomination of Robert H.
Bark to the Supreme Court and judging froill
re?orts out of =~e Senate, t~is nomi~ation
Ls really in ::roJble. I ~ave ~e:ieved a:1
a:ong th~t Bark s~ould be con~irmed. This,

cours e, does no t nee t with the ap prova l
g~eat many o~gan~zati~s in this
country and minority g=oups who believe
that he is prejud~ced one way or the other
and always against their cause. TI:is nan
may be the most astute and best quali::ied
from the standpoint of legal jurisprudence
of any of those nominated or seated in the
last ten or fifteen years. He is a right
pecuLiar man and one lmo would make a !I!UC3
jetter appearance if he would shave his
straggly jeard and smile just a little
more. Those tono have served wi th him on
the Circuit Court of Appeals here in Washington are eitner very strong against him
or very strong for ''lim--as many on one side
as on the other.
:;> f

of a

I hope that he does not ask the President to withdraw his name since it appears
from the polls that he may go down and I
do hope that the Presicent is mad enough
that he, of his own volition, does not
withdraw Bork's nace. I would sit every
Re?ublican right up on the good oLd hot
seat and especially those t~at are running
neKt year for reelection. A number of right
pious Democrats, rerry San£ord of North
Carolina, David Pryor of Arkansas, Bennett
Johnston of Louisiana have, witain the last
day or 30, signaled their intentions of
voting against Bark. No one of these men,
in my opinion, could fill the shoes of a
Dick Russell, Alban Barkley, Carter GLass
cr a great many others T,;rho have served
in tha~ body during this Century. This
little pressure grouJ and that one are
really applying all ~inds of heat on a
rlunber of c':I.e Senato rs and are fOT~'-ng
sane to come out long before the nane
is up ::or a ro 1 leal L va te in the Senate
to declare their ::'n:::en tions one TN8'1 or
L't€ oc1:ler.
Tti s is or. e tirle t ha t :: am
on t~e Presicent's siee because I )el::'eve

-
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he has selected a man who is a real
scholar as far as t~e law is concerned
but a rig~t peculiar one. I am willing
to accept his ?eculiarities just to get
a man like this on the cou~t to offset
about three that are there and all during
the day have to be reminded as to w~ere
they are ane what they a~e supposed to
be doing.

Senator Specte~ of PennsyLvania is
a right able lawyer who is now in the
Senate on the Republican side and he not
only has questioned Bork very ca~efully,
but has met wi~h him privately to go over
some of the decisions and views of this
man who wants to be seated on the court.
Specter has Philadelphia and Philadelphia
has a black mayor. ~~en you go t~rough
the State of Pennsylvania, you see where
the political power is and can understand
fully why Specter has decided to come out
on the side that he is now on from ~e
standpoint of confirmation. This not only
applies to Senato~ Specter, but it applies
to a n~ber of others in the Senate.
Senato~ Bennett Johnston of Louisiana
has called upon the President to withdraw
the norndnation since there is now a certain inevitability that Bork will be defeated.
rhe President yesterday continued to work
for Bork's nomination and even though I co
not agree with the P~esident on a great
many occasions, this is one ti~e that I
hope and pray that he stands f~rm. Bark
should go up or drn~ anc not ask that his
name be wic~drawn and the President, under
no circl.l!llscances, sho'Jld wi thcrm.' this
nomination. You have never heard as much
squea~ing ~n your l~fe as we iear every
day out of the Senate over this matter
and I want the cole to be cal~ed anc have
each one of them stand up and be co~nted.

I sincerely ~e~ieve that the
Suprene court today is weaker froD the
standpoint of confidence of the peop:'e.
t~e lega: profession, and the general
background and ability of those on the
Court than at any time in the history
of this country. This is the time in
the history of our country when we should
iave t~e outstanding le~al scholars on
the Court and at least a majority who
have the con=idence of the legal profession and the people throughout the
50 states.
Old Senator Robertson's son,
Marion G. (Pat) Robertson has announced
for ehe office of President on the Republican ticket. [still recall the days
when old Senator Robertson of Virginia
was serving in the Senate with Senator
Harry Byrd. Sr. and when the role was
called, the clerk after calling the name
":Byrd" moved his hand down the list and
voted RoJertson the same way. Robertson's
name, of course, would be called, but
the tally had already been made. Pat
Robertson is an Evangelist and one of
the better known ministers in this country
and certainly will cause problems for
both Dole and B~h, but you really have
to stre~ch your imagination to be:ieve
that he will be noninated.
October 5, 1987
The Jlhite House has really stepped
up the fight to have Eork confirmed by
~he Senate.
T~irteen Senators on the
Democrat::'c side are being .moed by ~he
President. These Senators are listec
as '.2.'1de ci ded. :!"he ?:::-€s i den t remains
deternined to win J-.lcge Bark's conE:"rmat::'on inspite of a wave of dire predictions in the preso and among Democratic l::'berals tta~ the r:o~inst<on is

all but dead. Those in tbe ~~ite House
say that there has ~een absoLutely no
discussions by anyone to witidraw the
nffine of Judge Bork and that Jucge Bork
is not considering to take himself out
of the f ig1:J. t. Toeay 's ''II'as1:1. ington Pos t"
has a ::ull. ;>age ad entitled "'Ihis Time
'I"hey've Gon e too Far." The ac is paid for
by a committee against the special interests
that are fighting the nomi~ation of Judge
Bork and details the gooa points as to
Judge Bark. This ad goes on to state
that he has written over 400 Opinicrns
and none have been reversed by the Supreme
Court and after five days of relentless
pu~lic questioning, his o?ponents on the
committee failed.
We may have another Democratic candidate for President on the way out. Those
that are running for Presicent have received
veyy little support from the Democratic
party asa whole and the same applies to
the peopLe throughout this country.
We have beco~e accustomed to L~e
rash statements made by George Bush from
ti~e to ti~e and the one he made before
the NATO Ministers has brought about some
co~troversy in this country.
He said that
he had ~eard frmn the Ambassador of Italy
or Norway about a Soviet operation involving
350 tanks that came off without a sing:e
mechanical breakd~~. Then B~s~ said-"Hey when th.e mechanics who keep those
tanks running run out of work i.n the Soviet
Union, send them to Detyoit because 1.J"e
could use that 1<':'od of ability."' On
Saturday, after his remarks on ?~iday,
BJsh saie' that he thought :'Ie T..ras just
t>::ying tc :'e funny a!ld obvi.ously it
didn't wo:c'£ very well. He said further
that he ',;i shed ie had r>.ever said it
becau.se it is cQntrcversia~ anG: he is
very, very sorry he ever mac.e ~llC" a

stateme:1t. :n=-ted Au~o Vorker Presiden::
Owen Bieber, said on Friday foll~wing
Bush's statement that he should apo:'ogize
for his remarks. 3e further said that it
was a sad day when an American Vice Fresi.
1 an,
d· 1..Je l '1. f-~'
· ' .:!on a f'_orelgn
_ ·_-,-es
den t, s"l)eak 1.:1g
~~e accomplishments of American workers.
Al Gore, ~r. who, =or sone reason or
other, believes that he is now the proper
candidate for the Office of President,
this past weekend got carried away just
a little in :crwa and said thaC when he was
an investigative reporter on the Nashville
"Tennessean" back in the mid-ISl70' s he
got a bunch o£ people indicted and sent
to jail. This story was carried in the
Des ~oir.es "Register" and the Memphis
"Commercial Appeal" after investigating his
s ta temen t sai a on Saturday that only 1:'';0
?eople were indicted as a result of
Mr. Gore's investigative work while he
was serving as an investigative reporter
at the "Tennessean" and only one o£ them
,..as convicted and he did not serve time.
lo/ben Gore was interviewed fol2.owing: the
"Cormner cia 1 Appeal" art::'c Le about t:'1e
discrepancies, he apologized for his
inaccurate statement. He said this was
~ careless statement that was unintentional
but that it was an honest mistake because
the =act remains tbat t~e story itself
resulted in t~e conviction of a crime
for whic~ a jail sentence was meted out.
Gore, whi 2.e s erving wi th us in the Hous e
from time to t~e, made several right unusual statements and '1~ou:'d get carried
away whiLe making these statenents.
Cer eainl Y, th is 'd"d of a s ta ternent wi 11
not assist him in 2is canpaign for Pres::'dent, bue I presume that before it is over,
several of tje ot~er ca~didates who consider themse2. yes eli gible ,.rill make s tate~~ts just as bad, i£ not worse.
The
fact remain>; t'-Rt t'le co not '"-ave " goo~

candidate out in6e open running at
this tiDe ~,d
we intend to ~~, it
is imperative that SOD.eone be drafted.

i=

October 6. 1987
I attended another bre~~fast this
morning in the series whic~ is a ?art
of the lOOth Anniversary
the National
I~stitutes of Realth.
This morning, we
hac a program pertaining to neuroscience
and understar.ding the brain. Our s?eake!'s
were Dr. Roger J. Porter, the Acting Director of the Na~ional Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and
Stroke. along w-~th George E. W!..ll, ~~e
newspaper commentator, Dr. Fred Plum,
a researcher from New York City, and
Dr. Gerald D. Laubach. George Will's
wife is one of the Assistant Secretaries
in the Department of 5ducation and he
delivered a short speech Which, of
course, had to criticize Congress just
a little. 1 recall several years ago
attending a dinner given by Bristol Myers
when he was the paid speaker and he was
so critical of the Cong::-ess that a r.umber
of members from the House and Senate walked
out during his speec~.

0=

All of the events which are a par~
of the lOOth Anniversary have been real
interesting and I have enjoyed attending
a number of them including the bre~~ast
meetings.
Henry Waxman sat at the same table
with me. -He is t~e Chairman of the Subcommittee on Healch of the Committee on
Energy and Commerce and is the member
who defeated Ric::Carcso:l Pryor for the
Chairma:lship of this paytic~lar Subcommittee when P~ul Rogers
Florida
reti::-ec. Conside1:."a'lle money was involvec

0=

f~om the st2ndpoi~t of campaign co~
c~ibutior.s to the members of the Sub-

committee a~d I remember that this just
about destroyed Rich Pryo:= whose peo?le
were very unhappy when he failed to oe
e:'e cted to the C'lairmans1:tip sin~e he
sat next to Paul Rogers and was in line
for t1:tis assignment.
The front pages of the ~ashington
papers, of course, today continue with
the 30rk nomination to the Supreme Court.
Yesterday, the President in a very positive
manner turned down the request of Senator
Robert C. Byrd that the Bork nomination
be withdrawn. Two more undecided Senators
announced also that they could not vote
for this nomination. They were Deconcini
CD-Ariz) and Chafee (R-R.I.). Regardless
of the vote count and as to which side is
right, I iope the President and Bark
will hold steady and let the entire Senate
on a roll call vote, vote this norrdnation
up or co-wn.
October 7, 1987
Yesterday, the Senate Judiciary
COImli ttee on a vo te 0 £ 9 to 5, rej ec ted
the Supreme Court nomination of Judge
Robert H. Bork. President Reagan
ilDmecia:ely said upon being informed
of this action ~hat he would fight for
confirmation rigit cown to the last vote
on the Se~ate floor. Senator Robert C.
Byrd, the Major~ty Leader, says the vote
wi.:'l come a :ew days after the final
report is printed and distributee. This
coul d be some tine wi thin t..'le next t:'~'o
weeks and I still hope t1:tat all 100
Senators wil~ be given all opport'..:nity
to vote this no:ninati::m up or dO"TI en
a ro L'. cal~ Yote" Tf:1.a r a~'::l its wi 11
really have to cone oat of ~he o"..:sh

on this one.,
Oc tober 8, 1987

Another ccndidate fo~ the O~fice of
President bi~ the dust yester~ay. This
time, it was on the Republican side and
t::t e c8Tldi date is YcarioT!. G. (Pat) Robertson,
the evangelist--the son of ~f old friend
Senator Robertson of Virg:'nia who served
during the days of Harry Byrd, Sr.
In an
article in "The Wall Street Journal" the
disclosure was made that Hr, Robertson
and his wife married ten weeks before their
first son was born. On a number of occasions
dur:'ng the P2st several years, ~obertson
had maintained that he and his vife married
on his birthday which would have made the

nine-month-period come out alright. But,
:'t just so happens that this did not take
place and that ~he marriage was consummated
ten weeks before the child was born. So,
another candidate has now passed by the
wayside even though he has not admitted it
today.
It seems that in running for the
Office of President or any hig3 o~fice,
you simply must be as pure as the driven
snow.

October 9, 1987
President Reagan said yesterday that
now Judge Robert H. Bork has a decision
to make about whet:'!er to withdraw hi s naI!!e
from nomination to t~e Supre~e Court. This
is a sudden change since for days now, our
President ':las said that over his dead body
will this na're be '..'ithdrawn. As usual, t'le
President 1:-as bac;':ec up when he should 'oave

i=
t'oe Senate

remained =irm and simply saie
is "no"

ane. even

he s~~l: wa~ts
nomination. ~ig~

t~e

answer

Bark wants to wi t'odr8".,
to vote on this
ranking o£ficials in t'oe

present ACm~~istration, including some
the White House sa, now that Bork should
ask that his name be ~"ithdrawn because it
is clear that he will be rejected by the
Senate. La s t night on televis ion, the
PresLce.~t, in answer to a loucly shouCed
question as he was entering the White ~ouse
said that he would support Bork all the way
and that i t would Je impossible ':cr him to
give up in the face of a lynch mob. Then.
another shouted question directed to the
President inquired as to whether or not
he would accept whatever decision Bork
makes and the President respondec immediately
that obviously he would have to. This indicated to me only one move and it will probably come during the day.
~n

U.S. military helicopters firing
machine guns anc rockets, sank three
Iranian gunboats in the Persian Gu:f yesterday after the Iranians shot at a U.S.
patrol helicopter flying over international
waters. A fourth vessel was belLeved to
have escaped and none of the helicopters
were hit. A Navy patrol boat rescued six
survivors from t~e water, three of whom
were seriously in~ured. The question is
~ow up to the White House as to whether
or not the President today should invoke
the War Powers ResolutLon. but ve may get
the same answer ~~at we have received for
days ~ow that this was simply a case of
helicopters flying on rou~ine patrol and
it was a case of direct provocatio~. The
Senate is today debating as to ~TIe=her or
not to invoke :~e Nar Powers Resolution
or SDme modified ve~sion that would give
Congress che ?ower tD limi +:: Prescidential
au~h-Jrity to co:nmit mili t2ry forces in
:he Gulf. The President certainly is
skidding along on t21in ice ')0'11' and ~ do
3cpe that ')o'Je of our ships are attacke~
or a numbe= of our boys killed i~ the Gul=.

In 2ealing w£th Iran, you never know from
day to cay what to ex?ect,
RepuDlican Presiden':ial car>didate,
Marion G "Pa t n Ro:'ertson said yes !:erday
that it is si:npl? outrageo'.ls and. reprehensible for the ~~HS ~edia :0 make news
out of the fact that he conceived his first
child out of wedlock 33 years ago ar-a then
fudged on his anniversary date to protect
his family. He further said that he expected
this disclosure to help his candidacy.
Just how crazy can you get? He is through
and if he ever had a chance, this disclosure
now places him in the same category that
Biden and Hart are.
<

October 13, 1987
Recently. the ~rican National Government Division of the Library of Congress
compiled a Congressional list of Mem0ers
who have served for 20 years or longer,
starting back with the first day of the
first Congress on March 4.1789. As of
September 3, L987. a total of 163 Members
had served 30 years or more in Congress.
There have been 11,176 Members w~o have
served in Congress s~nce the first day
in 1789. Only nine of c~e 163 ~embers
'irit!:! 30 years or more of service served
during the 18ch and 19th Centuries. The
remaining 154 served either completely
curing the 20th Century or partially in
t~e :9th Cent~ry and partialLy ~n the
20th Century
<

E1e all-time record for service in
both House anc Sen~te, up
to this time, is hel d by Ga:c 2. T. Hayden
of Arizona who served
the flouse £rom
Feoruary 19,1912 to ~arch 3, 1927, making
a tota: of 15 yea:cs del d 17 days
~r. Hayc,en
then served in the Senate from "larc~ 4,
t~e Cong~ess,

:n

<

1927 to January 3, :969, making a total
~= 41 years, 10 months anc 11 days,
7his
makes a total of 56 years, lO ~o~ths, and
28 days.
The holder of the record fro~ the
very begin~ing up to this time in the
House of Represe~tatives is Carl Vinson
of Georgia who served from March 3, 1914
to January 3, 1965. This makes a total
of 50 years, 2 months, and 13 days.
Carl T. Hayden is number one in
seniority of the 11,176 members.
Carl
Vinson is number :two and Emanue: Celler
of ~ew York is number three. Mr. Celler
served in the House from ~farch 4, 1923
to Januar~ 3, 1973 which is a total of
49 years, 10 reon ths and 13 days. Sam T.
Rayburn of Texas is number four in a11time senior~ty. ~e served in the House
from March 4,· 1913 until November l6,
1961, making a total of 48 years, 8 months,
and 25 days. Wright Patman of Texas is
next in all-time seniority and his position
is number five. He served in the Rouse
fram March 4, 1929 to March 7, 1976,
making a total of 47 years and 15 days.
Joseph G. Cannon of Illinois is number
six on the a11-t~e seniority list. Ke
served in the Rouse from ¥~ch 4, 1873
to March 3. 1891, mak~ng a total of :8 years
and four days. He then served again from
~rch 4, 1893 to YBrch 3, 1913. making a
total of 20 yearB and five days.
~ext, he
served in the Eouse from Marc~ 4, 19:5
~Q March 3, 1923, making a total of eight
years and h.o ::lays. This makes a toc:aJ.
~or ~k. Cannon of 46 yea=s a~d :1 days.
~Jr present dean of the Congress.
20use and Senace, ~s J~ie L. ~~it~en
of Xississippi. ~e is number seven on the
all- time list, having served in the Haese

~cth

frOK November 4, 1941 up to the present
~iDe.
This makes a tota~ of 45 years,
10 months and l~ days.
We then go cown on the all-ti~e
se:::liority list to Adolph J. Sabath ·~f
Illinois, 45 years, 8 months and :4 days;
Lister Hill of Alabama, 45 years. five
months and four days; George H. Mahar.. of
Texas, 44 years and 11 days; Warren G.
1'lagn:.rson of Washington, 44 years and 9 days
and then on down to Jus tin S. Morrill of
Vermont who served 43 years, 10 months
and 6 days.

In Kentucky on the all-time list,
both House and Senate beginning ~th
March 4, 1789, we have Alben W. Barkley
who served in the House and the Sena~e for
37 years, 2 months and 24 days.
~. Barkley
served in the House from March 4, 1913
to March 3, 1927, making a total of 14 years
and three days. He then served in the
Senate from March 4, 1927 to January 19,
1949, making a total
21 years, ten
months and 22 days. ne then served again
in the Senate from January 3, 1955 to
April 30, 1956, making a total of one
year, 3 months and 29 days. This makes
a total for service in the House and the
Senate for Alben W. Barkley o£ 37 years,
2 months and 24 davs. He is number 49
in seniority o~ th~ all-ti~e list for both
House and Senate beg~nning with March 4,
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1789.

Next in Ken~ucky on the al~-time
seniority list for Joth ~ouse and Senate,
we have Carl D. Perkins w~o served in the
Ho~se from Janeary 3, 1949 ~o Augusc 3,
: 9 E4, mak:'.ng a to t12.l 0:: 3.5 yea:::s, 7 mon t..'1s
and 9 days. His senio:::i~y on t':le a::'l-time
list is nu.."Iber 61.
-

Next

~n Kentuc:.cv on '::7::€ al:'.-time
:ist for both Ho~se ~~d Senate,
we have William E. ~atche= who ~as servec
in the House from August 1, 1953 up to the
present t~me. From ~~e very beginning
up <:0 September 3, :'987, I l::tave 34 ),ears,
1 mon th ane 1 D days.
This p laces me as
number 76 on the aLl-<:ime seniority list
fo= both Rouse and Senate beg~nning on
March 4, I 789.

sen~ority

Next to me in Kentucky is Brent Spence
who served in the House fro~ ~arch 4, 1931
to January 3, 1963, making a total of

3L years, 10 months and eig~t days. This
makes Mr. S?ence wJmber 124 in seniority
on the all-time list for the House and
Senate.

If everything works we:'l, next year
I will go ahead of Carl D. Perkins of
Kentucky with 35 years, 6 conths and 10 days.
If reelected and I serve out t::te two-year
term of the 101st Congress, I will then
have the all-time record in Kentucky, both
House and Senate of 37 years, 6 months and
10 days.
Oc tober 14, 1987
The President of Costa ~ca, Oscar
Arias Sanchez was selected yesterday for the
Nobel Peace Prize. About twD ',reeks ago,
the Speaker of the Eouse dec~dec to ~ave
Mr. Sanchez adcress a Caucus meeting in
the neuse Chamber. A number of Senators
appeared and since the President would not
req'.!est a. Joint Ses sian of Congress for
tie Preside~t of Costa Rica v~ile ~e was
vis icing ':lere in ~o]asr,ington, the leadership
in the 20use decided that they would s~ill
like to hea~ him since he ~ac proposed a
pea.ce ?lan to sett:e the prob1e~s in ~ica~ag~
The Sandinistas and CC:Ltras, a:'ong with al:'

kiClCS of ot'1er .:>ro"?l ems 'lave ':>een "?efore

us now for several years. IL addressing
the Caucus, the President of Costa Rica
was very careful not to criticize Pres iCerJt
Reagan, but did emphasize the need and
2ecessity for a try a~ a peace proposal
with a cease-Eire to see if something
could be arranged to stop the fighting in
Nicaragua. He, ap?aren~ly, has been ve~y
sincere about his proposal and his selection
for the Nobel Peace Prize must have been
quite a sur?rise to the ~~ite Ho~e. President Reagan, in all probability. assumed
that he might be considered hi~elf for
such an award. but this is not the way
the selection committee resolved the matter.
~he news was received from Oslo, Norwav
during the nigh= and the President of Costa
Ric~ said that his selection was something
that he had never dreamed of, but that ~e
would interpret the award as a tribute to
his country. He went on to say that the
people of Costa Rica deserved the Peace
Prize and that he and his people want a
lasting and fi~ peace in Central America
and this, of course, is all-inclusive as
far as ~icaragua is concerned.
October 15, 1987
The President of El Salvador. Duarte,
addressed a joint conference today. {Jhen
the Pres:'dent is not in fa\'or o£ a joint
session, which ~y the way is not controlling,
then our new Speakey has i~augurated a new
r~~e whereby we have a joint conference with
t~e Senate invited.
~is morning at 9:30
we did and the ~reaident of :::2. Salvador
~ade an excellenc speech.
He has had quite
an exp erience d:rring cis ~enure ~ri th one
r~ght excicing eve~t taking place ween his
daughter was ca?turec and ::eld as a :'10S tage
jy a lib er al gn·.lp '..,i thin h:'s own co un try.
This man, so fa:, has held fast cnd is our
f::ienc. As ':1e ,;alkec uiJ t:-e center a:"sle

on h~s way out of the Ecuse, he sto~ped
and shook ':lands with me a:1.d I, along wit~
those sitting around me, said to him that
we were glad to have him and wisr.ed ::tim
t~e best of everything.
7he Senate finaL:y passed our bil:
yestercay with this being the one t~at
appropriates the money for the Depa~tments
of Laber, Health & Human Services, and
Education. They are $882 million under
us and when we go to conference, we will
hear quite a ~it about the fact that they
cannot come up to

OUT

figure in a great

Dany important programs ir. education and
health because the money allocated for
these t~ree departments on their side simply
is not as much as I finally secured on our
side when we divided up as provided for
under the Budget Reform Act of 1974. This,
in all probability, will be quite a conference, but I have at~ended a number since
I have been here and with a very few
exceptions, all have been right exciting.
October

l(),

1987

A little girl. 18 months old, by the
name of Jessica McClure is trapped 22 feet
down an abandoned backyard well :"n Midland,
Texas. She s~ipped and fell :"nto the well
O~ Wednesday morning of this week and rescuers are pounding their way through solid
rock with jac:k~ammers to get down in!:o a
horizontal shaft to rescue the child. She
fe:l into the well about 9:30 on Wednesday
>1hile playing with other children at a
?rivate day carece~ter operated by her
aunt and ner mother. Ear:y Ttursday night
of this week, rescuers iad drilled a horizontal shaft to ~thin two feet of the
litc:e girl ~ut t~ere was no Drediction
','hen they would read'. t:te child because
c f ~:te iardnes S 0 f t'Ie rock. At s orne

points, accordi~g to rescuers, it is
harder than granite and doctors at firs:
said the child could survive as long as
36 hours or until sometime Thursday night.
Of course, she is dehydrating and warm air
is ~umped into the section where she is
trapped. She ta2ks to her mother and cries
qu~te a bit and the question now is whet3er
or not they will get to her in time.

r eat breakfast in the Longworth
Cafeteria with a number of fellows that
"Work on the Hill and this morning we were
talking about this case. I reminded then
of the Floyd Collins case and on going into
detail about how he was trapped and what
efforts were made to rescue ~im, those that
never heard of this: event were not anI"
startled, but somewhat dubious about the
facts:. I will have to write to my grandchildren about the Floyd Collins case
now since the case of the little girl
has received so much pUblicity up to this
time.
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Jessica McClu=e was finally rescued
from the abandoned well in Midland, Texas
and is now in intensive care in one of the
hospitals. The doctor is having a~l kinds
of trouble apparently. with one of her feet
that was in a crrunped, fixed position during
the whole time s~e was in the ~ll. r st~ll
must ~ite a letter to my grandchildren
about the Floyd Collins case because again
at the brea~fast meeting in the cafeteria,
none of the =ellows apparently 'N.Lll '~der
stanc fully the ~loyc Collins case unti!
1. document it.
We are waiting earLy this morning
to £i':1.(: out 'ust what decision :?resiaent
Reagan has cace as far as military ~etaliation

against Iran is conce~ned £or the Icanian
attack on a V.S. flaggec s~:p of~
of Kuwait on FrLday of last week. Early
this morning and all day yesterday from
time to time, the Waite House statec that
it would be a measured res~onse to the
Iranian attack, but would give no other
details. The President called CDngressionel
leaders to the ~~ite House about 7:45 u.m.
last night to inforn them of his decision.
The meeting continued until about 9 p.m.
The meeting consisted of the leaders in
the House and the Senate, together with the
President and the wtite HOuse Chief of
Staff, Howard H. Baker, Jr. This, along
with the President's concern over the
operation on Mrs. Reagan which took place
early Saturday morning, certainly was
enough to cause the President real concern.
Mrs. Reagan. upon being exanined at t~e
Bethesda Naval Hospital, had to have her
left breast removed after a malignancy was
discovered. The report is that Mrs. 1eagan
is recovering remarkably well from surgery
and the medical team in charge states that
they are fully satisfied w2th her progress
in every respect. The President, upon being
yelled at after leaving his helicopter said
that he had a date with a girl o~t at
Eethesda and that she was doing alright.
He carried with hi~, when he made his visit
to the First Lady, a gift of a mirror that
she hac once admired, and had it wrapped
br igh tly in red, white, and blue paper.
While in ~he hospital after ~he operation,
the President and Mrs. Reagan telephoned
Chi? and Reba McCLure, the parents of Jessica
~,cCI ur e, to exp res s t':te ir happines s at
:essica's rescue from her ordeal in the
abandoned weI:' in Xidland, Texas.
~issi:e

So far ~his morn:ng, we have heard
r.othir.g out of the ~eadership on our side
as to just what i.r:£ormation they received
~t th.e ',,]hi te Fou,e fron t".o Prcsic.c1".': an<'.

this is right unusual to say the least.
For the past several ,ears, when the
information they rece~ve does not suit
the leadership, as a general rule. there
is a right quick leak to the media. It
may be that what the President suggested
was unanimously agreed upon and time will
only tell how the rest of us in the Congress
feel about the military retaliation L~at
is to t~<e place or may have happened
within the last hour or DNo.
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The stoc~ market suffered the largest
loss in history yesterday as the Dow
Industrial Average dropped 508 points.
The Dow closed at 1,738, dropping 22.6%
or nearly double the 12.87. P lunge of
October 29, l?29, the crash that began
t~e Great Depression.
I remember back in
those days w~en they were jumping out of
windows in New York City and in other
large cities. More than 604 million shares
were traded on the New York Stoc~ Exchange
and 239 million on the American, and overthe-counter markets, shattering all previous records. Investors lost more than
$500 billion in stock market value and
this applied, of course, to the middleincome taxpayer mainly. Some of our brokers
said that yesterday demonstrated strictly
a classical mob psychology that finally
took over ane that every market in the wor~d
is in panic ar close to it. This, of course,
can be construed as our first real global
cras~ since all of the markets are tiec
together to a great extent at this time.
'"e are now livi.ng in one financial world
ar.d ;"That takes p!.ace in the market that
occurred yesterday certainly affects the
en tire wo:: 1 d.

Japan has billions of c.ollars hvested
in this country and in stocks and bo~ds.
If during the next few mont~s all, or a
great portion of this money is withdrawn,
we viII then go through another very
shocking perioc. Today's market may
bring the Dow down still more because as
I understand what's taking place now will
not bri~g about a quick recovery in a matter
of hours.
Several months ago, a number of indictments were returned in this country against
stockbrokers for a number of major law
violations. None, of course, pertained
to manipulation of the market generally,
but what took place yesterday will be right
hard to explain here in our Nation's Capital
or at any other place in this country. ~e
Secretary of the Treasury, Jim Baker, and
the White House will be hard put to give
an explanation that is acceptable.
We finally retaliated yesterday against
Iran for the attack on one of the ships
carrying OUI flag. Four U.S. Navy destroyers
shelled and set ablaze an oil platfo~ used
for Iranian military operations in the central
Persian Gulf in what the Administration
called a oeasured and an appropriate response
to last week's Silkworm missile attack on
a U.S. flagged tanker in Kuwaiti waters.
The warships poundec the Iranian military
p1at=orm 120 miles east of Bahrain WiL~
1,000 rounds of ~eavy gunfire at 2 p.m.
their time a~d 7 a.m. EDT. We gave the
Iranians at :"'1e facility a 20-minute warning
to flee ar.d then the firing started.
!ran's LN. Ar!!:,assador condemned the
attack saying that the U.S. has opened
an a 1:'.. - 01.: t war ag ain s t his country. A
number of Arabiar.. states ane several of
our western allies, :'ncluding Great
'lr:.tai:t· s Prime ''finister, M.argaret Tha~c"er,

a?plauded the strike.
Ti:ne ~'L.:' tell as
to w':!.ether or no~ ':1:>.is is the proper action
to take.

MyoId friend, John C. Stennis (D-Miss.)
is 86 years of age and an ul-::ra-conservative announced, after baving served
for four decades in the Senate that he will
:l.ot run for a seveI!th -::erm nex~ year because
of his ag e and :'lealth. Be is in a wheelchair with one leg off and has suffered
physically for a great ~ny years now.
Going back to the days when he was shot
or, the streets of T~Tashington a number of
years ago, he has not been too well and
i presume that his decision was the right
one. He was elected in 1947 and with one
aore term would probably have established
the all-time record =or service in the
Senate alone, ~ut not in the Congress.
Car 1 Hayden T s record of 56 years and 2 months
will be extremely difficult to ever overcome.
This 56 years, of course, was both House'
and Senate.
1..ho
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1. am back; in school again.
A number
of states, irrcluding Kentucky, are now
operating under regulations from the
State Bar Associations requiring attorneys
to take so many lecture hours a year in
order to keep their license to prac~ice
1 aw ac ti ve . In Kentucky, we ~ave to have
15 hours eac~ year, and 1. am now in the
Frocess of atte:lding lectures at the
library of Congress ~hree days a week for
severa:' weeks in oreer to get :ny 15 hours.
r iaye pract::'ce,: law wi t:h a license each
year for a L::'ctLe over >3 years now. T':!is
:'.5 a long ti.ne and certairlv I do not want
~o give up my license to practice even
::hough I may never practice again.

One of the :ectures today pertained
to the Independent Counsel, now better
known as Special Prosecutor. This is one
law that we passed w3ich I ~ave always had
my doubts about since there is a Teal conflict between separation 0= powers and t3e
fact that in the bill we required oversight,
aLo~g with several other requirements, making
i t still more unconstitutional.
In the
Deaver case w"hich is now underway in ,,Tashington, the court held that in this particular
case the suit was premature. There are one
or more cases pending before the courts
where everything should be in order from
the standpoint of a final decision where
Special Prosecutors were named, pursuant to
the law passed by Congress, and after investigation, indictments have been returned and
trials have either started or are underway.
Where we missed it, I think, is in not
providing for additional employees in the
Attorney General's office rather than
having Independent Counsels or Special
Prosecutors which are not under the control
of the Executive Branch or the Judicial
Branch of our government. Holding this law
unconstitutional wil: be quite a joke to
those who have been prosecuted and especially
what transpired back ouring the Watergate
c.ays.
rhe Dow regained 102 points in another
wild day. This is a ~ittle change from
the day before and although t~e increase
in the Dow average was the highest point
gain ever, it really erased only a fi=t~
of the 508 point loss that real~y stunned
the market on Monday. The market's dro?
is expectec to s 1(Jt~ down t'te economy and
finally the White ~ouse has decided to
nake noises again. ~e President yesterday
ouened the door to a~ econooic summit w~th
Congress a.:lc. the pcssibi.li ty of tax increases
to d.eal with the =ederal ':Judget deficit,

Reagan said he was directing ~~ite HOuse
aides to begin talks with Cong=essicna~
leaders and was willing to be a participant,
if necessary, ~o reach a budget ag=eeme,t.
Up to this time, t~e President, who says
he carries his veto pen in al!.. pockets of
his suit, including three or fo~r in eacr.
hand, has not been willing to participate
and has refused the possi~ility of any tax
increase. He now says that he is willing
to look at whatever proposals the Congressional leaders make and: guess he
and Jim Baker, the Secretary of the
Treasury, intend to move right fast in
light of what bas taken place in the stock
market. Secretary Baker raced back to
Washington yesterday on the supersanic
Concorde from abroad and was really upset.

There are some in New York City today w:"o
have said that Baker's hard press in public
lobbying of the west Germans rea:ly shook
Wall Street and contributed to the market
collapse.
October 22, 1987

In the Senate, we now have ~y longwinded speeches on both sides in ~he Bork
confirmation request. Of course, it is a
foregone conclusion that he will not be
confirmed but at least we will have a roll
call vote and it should take place sometime
this week. This, 1 believe, is good and
in all con=irmation matters, when the
President does not 1~ithdraw the name, I
think in a:1 fairness, t~ere should be a
:::'011 call vote.
:'he stock market s ta.ged a. right good
one-day rally ~resterday and the gain in
t~e Dow Jones :ndustrial Average soared
U~ 186.84 pain,s to 2,027.85. -A number
of bargains, I presume, were picked up.

The Securit~es and Excha~ge COIDillissio~
Chairman, David S. Ruder, J.as directed
t'le agency 5 taff to undertake an iInmediate
review of ehe market last ~Ionday when the
Dow fell 508 points. The review is to be held
to determine what steps should be taken as
far as the future is concerned to prevent
such a drop from t~king place. A number
bf Wall Street executives are making
suggestions that regulations should be
cbanged that would, they say, limit daily
swings in stock index futures prices. I
do not understand the stock market and
have no way of knowing as to whether a
change in the regulations will prevent
another day sinilar to Monday from taking
place, but I do know there is a c'J.ange in
the economy in this country and my guess
is that this will be one of the main
campaign issues during the Presidential
race of 1988.
The National Rifle Association has
successfully, through a tremendous lobbying
effort, finally secured assurances that
plastic guns that can escape detection
by security equipment will not be banned
completely. Plastic guns that fire and
operate the same as metal ~~eapons certainly could be banned and I do not know
of anyone that would miss them. The
detectors that we have outside of the
gallery doors in the House Chamber are
'.mabIe to p:'ck up a number o f objects
which are carried in and out of the gallery
a:"most daily.
October 23, 1987
On a roll call vote of 58 to 42, the
Pres :'dent' s nomination of Judge Bork 'i~as
defeatec. The outcome did not surprise
actyo-:J.e here 0::1 t:'::e E.ill, but the fac!:
that there were moretjan three Republicans
'.'0 ting age.ins t conE :!..=ti on surorisec s erne

of us. At least it was a roll call vote
anc now ~he P=esident can select anotser
nominee and send the name to the Senate.
Last night, the President held one of
his ra~e press con~erences and it was not
a gooe one by any means. The President was
a little confused all the way through ~he
~ress conference aoc in one of his early
answers said that Secretary of State Sh~ltz
was the Secretary General and he was abroad
now talking with the Soviet officials,
hoping to agree on a superpower summit
meeting. Mrs. Reagan was released from
the hospital yesterday and of course, the
President has been under considerable strain
for the past ten ciays. This clearly showed
during the press conference but the fact
that Sam DonaldsoD and one or two other
reporters, in loud, rauo>w VOices, shouted
questions and attempted to have the President answer questions concerning the
terrific mess that our country is in was
just enough to make a lot of people in this
country feel sorry for the President and
contir.ue to make him a very popular President throughout the 50 states. The wore
"mess" was used by ODe or two reporters
and this did not sound good to a great many
of us.
The action of the stock market was discussed in one or two questions and the

President €!Ilphatically stated that this
was no fault of ~s Administration. The
Dow average droPJed 77.42 points yesterday
whic~ broug~t it d~ to L950.43.
~mrnediately
after the closing ~el~ of the New Yor~ Srock
Exchange, the Chairman announced that t~e
Exchange, wh~c~ normally operates =rom
9:30 a.D. ~D 4 J .ill. ""ill c::'ose t';~o 2curs
earl·~ today an{ again on ~rond2v and Tuescay
to e~se the a~inistrative pressure on
.
Wa~l Street fi~s causec by the enormous

tracing vo_ume. ~as~ nigh~, at the press
conference, the President annouaced ~he
appair.oment of a commission to look =or
causes of the turbulences this week ir. the
s-tock market. Appointments of committees
and commissions, as a general rule these
day s, 'la Ire lit:: tIe or no aff ec t becaus e the
answer is obvious in a great many instances
as to what the final re?ort will show if
those named carry out their duties i~ an
unbiased manner.
The President and Mrs. Reaga.n. from
time to time. practice stunts that are
performed either after getting o£f the
helicopter or just before leaving the
White House lawn. Yesterday afternoon
as Mrs. Reagan. who was very nicely dressed,
left the helicopter. she turned and looked
back at the photographer-s and kicked up
ber heel. This, o£ cours e, was jus t a
little on the corny side. but like a great
many other people in this country, I was
delightec to see that she was out of the
hospital and I hope that she will have no
further health proble~ during the balance
of the President's term.
October 26. 1987
From time to time, we have electicns
in t'l.is country that ':"eally surprise the

propiets. In Louisiana this past weekend,
<:dwi.n Edwards, t:herig~t controvexsial
Governor who was indicted and triec with
one hung jury and finally acquitted. ran
second ~e~inc Representative Charles E.
UBuddy" Roemer,

III~

a!'1 '..l2..tra-conservative

Democrat who serves :'r_ the Congress f::o~
Shreveport. Since Roemer did not receive
over 50% of the vote,.he then had a r-~~ff
to l aok f on.;ard to, but Edl.'ards sucdenl y
annour.ced, after the vote cry~nt, that he
conceded the election and the other two

~~mbers o£ Congress who were running,
Livingston a.'1d Tauzin, endorsed Roeme!.
This makes Roemer the Governor and he
is quite a character. The State of
Lmlisiana has a high rate of unemployment
a~d is just about broke.
Politics in
Louisiana re:nincs me of the old Kentuckv
poem that ends -- in Kentucky, politics is' '::he
camndes: .

The stock market is still up and
down a~d the early mo=ing reports from
Japan indicate that their market is really
oEf.
In trying to analyze just '...hat took
?lace last Monday, there are quite a few
important matters to consider. The trade
deficit, along with the budget deficit,
of course, play an important part, but
then the small stockholders a1:. suddenly
saw a ghost and with junk bonds issued
as fast as printing presses could turn
them out to stave off takeovers, and a
great many other :maneuvers being made to
save companies. all of this entered into
the overall cisaster.
In Texas, 1.e have a man by the name
of H. Ross Pe ro t, who rea lly s too d GM on
its heac severa~ months ago. This I!lan is
s~pposeG to be the sixth wealthiest man
in. this country and he says our economic
condition reminds ':lin of a person with a
drinking problem. This person, according
to Perot, must first admit that he is ~
alcoholic before he can be curec, so an
honest look at t':!e problem concerning
Wa 1:' Street must be taken.
The U. S.
ns tional cebt 0: $2.8 trillion will go
on inte the $3 tri~lion mark in 1989
unless there is a change in direction.
We really do not ~ave a budget Ln this
ccuntry since we iave fallen in~o the
?csi tion of having continu:.ng ~esolutions.
This :J'.1ts us deeDer in debt each year

because all 0= t~e junk cannot be
s~PQoned off and in order to keep the
government running, the continuing
resolution is all-important. Tbere is
really no correlation between taxes paid
by the people anc the money spent by the
government. rbis, of course, is based
on the fact that more anc more of our
national debt is being iunded by foreign
investors and the debt in its entirety
certainly is no Longer a debt that we
owe to ourselves. We are still ~osi~g
~ international business competition.
In 1986, we lost our position as the world's
leading exporter and we had a trade deficit
in high-tech products whi~~ supposedly is
the base for future growth. A number of
our banks have serious problems with longterm Loans to Third ,,'or ld coun tri es • There
are hundreds of savings and loan associations
who have serious problems that will require
tens of billions of dollars of taxpayer
Doney to correct due to specuLation and
in a number of cases, fraudulent actiVities.
The U.S. taxpayer will ultimately share ~his
burden. In addit~on, the average American
spends eveTything he makes and everything
he can borrow with no savings.
A great many of us have changed from
a tou~~, hardworking group willing to make
sacrifices ~or future generations into a
people who want to feel good now, regardless
of the price. ~~en you look at the conpanies t~at were involve': and suffered the
greatest less last Monday, you then see
more of the results of raids and takeovers,
mul ti -mi Ilion col :2r exe cuti ve ,:>onuse s ,
junk bonds and terrific salaries being
paid to 28 and 30-year-old boys for
unnrocluc ~i ve ~,ork on ,,'all Street.
I recall attencing a dinner a number
of years ago given by ::'kKessin-Robbins,

at one tine ","'as one of our large
drug conpanies. Sitting at tables of
ten each, I was at one ,,.here eight of
the guests were executives of the co~any.
One started kidding another about salaries
and it turned out that no one of those
sitting at the table was dr~'ing less
than $100,000 per year. This was during
the tice when the President's sa:ary was
$100,000. Siphoning off at the top, with
a great many boards of directors completely
violating their oaths and dealing in every
direction for a profit for t'::lemselves.
~"hich

The P~esident is trying to maintain
a bold front and to be complacent about
everything. This past week. he really
had his problems. One, of course, was t\e
operation on his wife for cancer which was
of great concern to all of us. The other
was ~he stock market crash, which indicates
clearly that the econamy in this country
is not what the President maintains. In
aedition, Gorbachev sent back L'::Ie message
~ich was ~ust as cold as it could be, that
he at this time refuses to agree to set a
date for a Washington summit. A summit
held in this country, would to a great
extent, clear up some of the President's
more serious probl~s.
October 27, 1987
N~, we have a tremendous number of
nervous investors around the world wbo
are selling their shares with t~e Dow
plunging a~other 156 points in the second
largest :a11 of alL time. The Dow ~aw
is 1793.93 which is a losing-ground
situation of black Monday-' sclose of
1733.74. I know nothing about the stock
market, ,~t I am still of t~e o?~nion
that what transpired on ~[onday of last
week was good for this country.

Yesterday, President Reagan met wit2
Congressional Leaders at the W:J.ite Eouse
and agreed to set aside partisanship and
make every sincere effort to seek a compromise package that would reduce the
federa~ ~udget deficit anc send a positive
sig:J.al, not only to Wall Street, but to
every stace in the Jnion. Sane bankers
and brokers believe that the declining
market situation calls for an agreement
between the President and the leadership
thi II week, bu.t the President's schedule
is now more complicated for the week since
the death of his mother-in-law, with the
funeral in Arizona. Nancy Reagan's ~other
died and the President and his wife are
on their way today to Arizona. At least
the opening meeting at the White House was
an amicable one and although it may not
produce what same people expect, it is
a turn direct on the part of the President
and is a step in the right direction,
generally speaking.
Instead of jumping out the windows
in New York City, we are having some serious
episodes around the country such as t3e one
that took place in Miami, Florida yesterday.
Here we had a long-time speculator whose
fortune had been battered in last week's
stock market crash, walk into his broker's
office and opening fire, killing one Vice
?resident and seriously wounding another
before killing himself. This man was
Arthur Kane I.-ho entered the Merrill Lynch
Brokerage office in Falls Shopping Center
in Miami where he was well knm.,.n for meny
vears. He carried a briefcase and asked
to see his broker and t~e of=ice m~~ager.
He walked into t2e office with 1:""'0 of the
brokers anc t~en ope~ed the briefcase,
took out a g~~ and shot bWo of them and
'::hen hims elf.

We have a new Member in the House llUW
by t2e name of Christopher S~ays.
He is
the Member who was elected recently in a
special election to fill the vacancy brought
about by the death of Stewart B. McKinney
who represented the 9th Congressi03al District o£ Connecticut for many years. T,e
District is a close one politically anc the
fact that the Republican won in the special
election was not surprising to say the least.
:l1r. Shays is nm" on board and he. after s pending several days talking to the Republican
Leadership in ~~e House. has become very
unhAppy over his failure to secure any of
the Committee assignments he requested.
Re says, publicly, and the media now has
the story, that he has been refused his
top three committee choices and ~as been
offered ~'o assignments that he did not
request. McKinney served for many years
on Banking and Currency and this was one
of Mr. Shays' top choices, along with
Education and Labor and Judiciary. After
talking with Bob Niche~, the Minority
Leader. Shays LS naw quoted as having said
that he was offered an assignw~nt on Merchant Marine and Fisheries and on Science
and Technology. Neither one of these two
committees would be of any advantage to
him. he says. and he and the Republicans
have just about closed the door on his
chances fo= any of the committees he would
like to serve on. In a press conference,
he very emphatically stated that it may
be because of his philosophy since he is
considered more of a moderate than a conservative. He ,",'ent on to say that since
he was not anti-labor, maybe this is the
reason why the leadership on his s~ce cid
not let him go on Education and Labor.
:::n ta lking "W~:'< 11r. Mi che 1, S::tays i nf ormed
the press thae t':te problem stennned solely
from his lIlcderace to liberal s tanes on
cer~a~n soc:'a~ and uy6an issues.
A s?okesman

for

~:i.chel

said that Shays' statement

is categorically and absolutely not tr~e,
This is a bad start for Shavs here in
Washington, but probably wiil not hurt
him in his District,
October 28, 1987
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Buddy Roene=, one
our colLeagues
from the State of Louisiana. will nryw be
the Governor of his home state and in the
future. we can divide our federal funding
for the states into 49 parts instead of 50.
I say this in a jocular manner because
Roemer has voted against nearly all of the
appropriations ~i11s since he has been a
Member of Congress and this includes t~e
one that -= am Chairman of which appropriates
the croney for all of health and education.
His election turned out of office one of
the most corrupt administrations that
Louisiana has ever had and this says quite
a bit because the State of Louisiana is
well known for corrupt state administrations,
One of the articles t~at appeared in the
papers here in Washington said that Roemer
himself hac been initiated because his
father had served in the penitentiary for
some right serious crime not too long ago.

The summit meeting now in session,
hoping to arrive at some budget reduction
figure bat we can live with, 'Jas set the
,.
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hour session on Capitol Hill yesterday
seemed to bring about an agreement that
Congress a1d t:1.f T#hite House should aim
faT at least a ~23 billiO!! reduction in
the fede~a.L defiei t this year which would
mean spend~:lg c~':s a::td tax increases that
should bring about: a ceficit :rec'.1cing
measure '::0" the :::-:J.ture, Senator Chiles
of ?lorida., t'Je Shai=an of the Budget
Commi t':e e and aIso the G:'1ai rman of the

bill that I chair on the .'{ouse s~c.e
seems to be ~i.g':lt jubilant over the
:neetings that are bei:!g hele end is
quoted as ha'ling said that '..,e are just
getting started anc all seem to be in
the right spirit. :t looks like the meat
axe will cescene and unless it is directed
accordingly, defense will come out 5ust
about as good as it did for t':le 1987 Fiscal
Year a~d the domestic programs t':lat will
really suffer are in the bi~l that I ~
Chairman of and there might be a freeze
arrangement wh~ch would reduce this bill
nearly $3 billion.
October 29, 1987
Our full Committee on Appropriations
met today to report out a Continuing Resolution. Since all thirteen of the appropriations bills have not been enactee into
law, a Continuing Resolution becomes
necessary since we are now in the new
Fiscal Year of 1988 .. We brought out, after
a great many amendments were turned down,
a short Continuing Resolution which will
extenc from November 10, the date of t~e
present Gontinui~g ~solution under which
we are operating, to November 20. The~. we
brought out a :Cull Continuing Resolution
that will opeIate for the ba~ance of the
Fiscal Year of 2.988. A number of amendnents
were offered ro the full Continuing Resolution anc we turnec them all back with
the exception Jf one or two minor amendnents.
There were sev~ral serious amendments tha::
were offered to =r section of the Contim.:ing
Resolution a!l.d Ne~ were very fortunate in
defea ting aLl )f them, '",i'th the except:"on
of one t~,at ,,-e agreed to which per::aics only
to :'anguage in ::':'.e Report.

Today, we Jrought: out in the House
the Rule for t'.e .Reconciliation Bill.

This R~le was ce£eated and it was quite
a surprise. \o,'hen we get ki:ked in che
House, we always get kicked real good and
tocay was 02e of those times. The Reconciliation Bi~l contains a number of items
that should never hav~ been placed in th~
bill and one or cwo of the matters pertain
to $4 million in a federal tax exemption
for t~e Bal~ard Estate requested by our
new Speaker, Jim Wright; Kaiser Aluminum
Chemical Corporation of the State of Washington was given $42 million in tax relief
at the request of Tom Foley, our Majority
Leader.

A hotel in Chicago, the Claridge,

was given tax relief protection of about
$4~ million.
Howard University here in
Washington, Yale in N~ Haven, and Georgetown,
also here in Washington were all given
relief on bonds which have heretofore been
issued or are in the process of being issued.
A tax break was given for each one named.
These, together with the matter concerning
the Rule, was just too much end every Republican, I believe, in ~~e House voted no on
the adoption of the Rule and they were joined
by some 24 or 25 Democrats and dovn we went.
Since the Rule had been defeated, we could
not take up the Reconciliation Bill today
and we had to adjourn the House and t~en
immediately reconvene on a separate legislative day which is really turning ~ursday
into Friday. We are now in the process of
~eeting aga~n and we have had roll call
votes o~ every move by virtue of the =act
that the Rep~blicans and a number of Democrats are mad. We are now back in session,
and ~e will take up the Rule and the~
general debate on the :!<.econci:'.iation Bi:'..l,
?rovided the Rule ?asses.
According to ~y recollection, this
the second time this has happened duri~g
the 33 years I have been a Member of Congress
The ~ast ti~ was either in 1964 or :'.965
~s

and was back during the days when John
was Speaker. This. o£ course,
is unus~l, but back in those days w~en
it was callec cp, it was justified. Today,
we were defeated because we asked for ~he
defeat.
~cCormack

October 30, 1987
At one time yesterday, the P.ouse wes
completely out of order and I would not
have been at all surprised if the Members
on the Republican side had started thro~~ng
~ooks or anything else that was on the
tables in the Chamber where books and records
are used in the presentation of bills. We
started out with the Reconciliation legis~ation and a Rule, of course, had to first
be adopted. After general debate on t2e
Rule, a roll call vote was held on final
passage and the Rule was defeated. The
House was in a complete uproar at that
time and anyone in the gallery could tell
that there were a whole lot o£ mac Members
and this included the leadership on our side.
While the summit meeting is being held with
the President and the leadership on both
sides hoping to reach so~ agreement on
the deficit, t~e Republicans in the House
maintain that the Reconciliation bill should
have been set aside for the time being and
held until after some agreement was reached
wit~ the WD_ite House as to the amount of
the deficit and any ~ncrease in taxes.
Turning ~ack t~e ~ule was realiy a surprise
to our S?eaker, Jim r)righ-<:, and the leadership on the Democratic side.
Spea~er then was recognized and
thae t~e Rules Committee would go
into session ~~ediate:y and ano~hec
would be brought out on ~~e Reconciliabill and if t~is was objected to under
~e

said
back
Ru:e
tion

the theee-uay eule. t~e gouse wou:d then
ad:curn and reconvene within the hour,
making two legislative days for the day
in which the House was in session. :~is,
~y the way, ~as occurred on two other
occasions since I have been a Henber
Congress. The last time in 1981 and the
first time either in 1964 or 1965. The
Republican ~eadership and the :Members on
that side indicated that there would be
an objection so the second legislative
day had to take place.

0=

When the Rule was again presented,
that portion of the Reconciliati~ bill
providing for welfare reform was cropped
out and this then brought about a change
in 6 or 7 votes. making it possi~le on a
roll call vote to adopt the Rule. We
then went into the Committee of the ~~_ole
for general debate on the bill and after
ever, minute was consumed, a vote was
held-on the substitute offered by the
Republican Minori ty Leader, Bob :1ichel
of Illinois. In a very close vote, ~~e
substitute was defeated and then on final
passage, all the way along on a roll call
vote there was a tie vote off and on until
the very end w~en the vote was 205 for
the bill and 206 against the bill. With
the Speaker then voting, it would have only
been a tie vote and the bill still would
nave been defeated. The IS-minute ~i~it
::or the casting of votes had long s:'nce
exp:'red and Jim Wright, in the Chai~. kept
the vote open until all possib:e armtwisting could take place so that one vote
cou~c be cnanged and then ~e could vote,
:'r:'nging about a Yictory by one yote.
Th:'s wou~d t":len have mace the vote 206 to
205. 'i,'e have a ne'rl' Member from Texas by
the name of Chap~~ and early on the roll
caL: vote, he voted against the :'i1:.
\qrig ht t'len ',ras no t i r: tb e Chai=:- and he

cornered Chapman in the well and started
waving his arms up and down, b~t Chapman
still held firm and would not c~ange 2i5
vote. Wright then 'Nent back into the CJ.air
because the House was so boisterous and so
much out of order that it apoeared that
the Sergeant at Arms would have to be
called, together with a number of assistants
to restore order. Chapman finally c':langed
his vote and this then Jlaced the Speaker
in a position where there was victory for
the Democrats. The Republicans, all duri~g
this time when the vote was open, after
the time had expired, continued to boo.
shout and yell as loud as possible. Finally,
before Chapman did change his vote, the
Speaker then said if there were no other
Members in the Chamber who desire to cast
their votes, all time has expired. He
raised the gavel and was holding in his
hand the tally sheet from the tally clerk,
indicating the vote then was 205 for the
bill and 206 against the bill. Chapman
finally rushed up to the desk and changed
his vote, with this being after Wri~~t
had announced that al~ time had expired.
Wright then an:J.ounced that the vote was
20& for the bill and 205 against the bil~
and t~en bedlam really broke out. At th~s
point, the House was so much in disorder
and there was so much booing and beating
on the desks anc tables that it appeared
we were in £or a small riot. I have never,
during my time, seen the House so much out
o£ order as at that partic~lar mome~t.
~ny parliamentary inquiries were ~de and
demands t~at tne Speaker go back to the
time ,ben r.e announced that: all time ':tad
eKpirec. The ParLiamentarian, Bill Br~.
'Was whispering to the Speaker at t1:le pod;,-=
a:<d c:early confused :-tims elf, whic':t by t:l.e
way, is just about: the way he does from
time to tine. The Speaker then was not only
confused, 'Jut mac and 1:J.e could not ans ..,er

with

any

cla:-ity the recuests that: were

be~ng made u~der ~he Parliamentary inquiries.

This went on for about 15 ~inutes and finally
the Republicans offered a motion for the
House to adjourn. There was a roll call
vote on tbis motion and the House final Lv
ad] ourned.
~
We meet again t~is morning at 10 a.m.
and those that left town last night will
miss a number of votes because the Repub:icans are really mad. In fact, they were
mistreated and had a right to be mad over
the outcmne of this bill.
This bill, of course, will be vetoed
and in addition to being a right controversial piece of legislation, it contains
a small pay increase of 3~%. Some say
that the provisions of the bill provide
for a pay increase for Members of Congress
and others in the leadership maintain that
the pay increase must be implemented through
the usual procedures in the House. Several
of the staunch Democrats on our side who
always follow' the leadership strayed away
and 41 voted against the bill. Some of
these are in the boll weevil category and
others like George M~ller of California.
Marty Russo of Chicago, and Pete Stark of
California were simply furious with the
leadership since the cay before the bill
was up, t~e leadership, in some sort of
a very guiet deal, had agreed to increase
defense appropriatio~s $3 billion, ~is
was not in accordance with the understanding
of t~e Democrats in the House and when
~ap?ell of Florida on our Committee on
Appropriations presented ~is b~ll for
Fisca: Year 1988 before the fu:l Committee,
he ~ace the statenent that Jim ~right, the
Speaker, and the leadership on our side hac
agreed for him to of=er an amendment increasing
iis bill in t~e full Committee S3 bil:ion.

Th~s TNas qu i te C! SC'lcck an ci cn a vo te
t~e Cornrrittee, it was right close
with C~appell finally prevailing. This

in

was not in accoreance with anything that
I had heard ane, of course, most
this
$3 billion now will come out of the ~il:
that I am Chairman of whic~ contains all
of the health anc education money.

0=

The events that brought about two
legislative cays in one day and the manner
in w~ich the bill was handled on final
passage hurt the Speaker and it will take
quite awhi:e fo= him to get over this
controversy.

The President sent up a new nomination
for the Supreme Court yesterday. He
~oninated conservative Appeals Judge
Douglas ~. Ginsburg. Ginsburg is now
serving on the Circuit Court of Appeals
here in Washington and has served for
about a year. At the time his name was
sent up =cr the Circuit Court of Appeals,
c~e American Bar Association gave him the
lowest rating possible for that type of
a~ assignmen~.
Prior to his going on the
court, he taught at Harvard and is 41 years
of age. He would be the second youngest
Supreme Court Justice "this Century if
confirmed. The Late William O. Douglas,
who joined tbe Court at age 40, was the
you~est member during this Century.
Four
years ago, Ginsburg was 82 anti-trust
orofessor at Harvard Law School a~d was
wel~ ~nown to A~torney Ge~eral Edwin Meese,
r:1 and to ~he top A~inistration o=f~cials
T,~20 reaL.y urgec Presicen'::. Reagan to sene
ir. his nane as t~e nominee for t~e vacancy.
n.is m2..."1 was 1t Harvard fro:n 1975 to 1983
ar,c then was Jeputy Assistant Attorney
Ger:eral for Regula tory Affairs.
~ex:t, he
wa s As s i. S LaC! t Atto rne y Gener,;.l in t Cle Anti.Trust Div:'sion ::rom 1985 to 1986. He wen'::.

en the IT. S. Ci rcui t Court of Ap?e~:s
"'Jere in the District 0= Columbia Circuit
in 1986. He ~s a r~ght young man, w~th not
too mucrr professiona: experience and it may
be that his nomination will not go through
as easily 25 some predict.

November 2, 1987
Sometimes, I feel sorry for President
Reagan. This year, he has had all kinds 0=
trouble and it seems to get worse each day.
When it was a foregone conclusion that 30rk
woulc not be confirmed, everyone thoughc
that he would send Judge Ke~nedy's name in
for the vacancy, but t~is did not take place.
Kennedy is from the State of California and
according to all reports, would make an
outstanding Justice. Attorney General
Meese made ~p h~s mind that the nominee
should be Judge Ginsburg. a member of the
Circuit Court of Appeals here in the ~istrict
of Columbia. One day last week, Herb lock,
in his cartoon in the Post, had Meese back
do"Wll in an alley delving in and out 0:
garbage cans and on the main street, parallel
to the alley, were several individuals
discussing the reasons why President Reagan
nominated Ginsburg. This weekend. the media
reportec that Judge Ginsburg bad $139,000
invese:ec in a cable television corporation
when, as a Justice Department official, he
personally handled a successful effort by
the Administration e:o have t~e Supr~e Court
ir.clude cable operators among media given
firs t amendment protec tion. In addi ti::ln ,
a Delaware newspaper reported that D~. ~allee
Perkins Morgan, ~ow Judge Gi~s~urgrs second
w~fe, performed ab::lrtio~s at Beth Israel
E05?ital in Boston during t~e first year
of ier reside~cy training in 1979-1~aO.
These DwU matters were discussed on the
Sunday mecia ?rograms and 2 greae: many
of :be Senators are simply ?ei~g quoted

now as sayir.g that they do noc have eno'.lgh
information about Judge Ginsburg to vote 0::1
confirmation at t~is time. It seems :0 me
that Judge Ginshurg is ncrw in for a long,
~ard sleigh ride and the Presidenc has
again ~it bottmn by accepting t~e ~eco~eI'.
dation of his old f~iend, Ed Meese.
The surnmi~ meeting which is to be ~eld
here in December may not be as peaceful as
the lJhite House hopes fo~. A nose COUDt
has been made in t~e Senate and if the
count is accurate, some 34 Senators may
insist on amendments and reservations
concerning the elimination of intermediate
range nuc:ear

nissL~es.

This, of course!

is just a start in regard to nuclear weapons
control because the big :'ssue will no! eyen
be discussed at the proposed summit in
December. There are a number of very conservative Senators who will be against any
treaty at this time with the Soviet Union.
This is not an event that the President
can look forwaTd to, but I preswne that he
had made up his mind that he must move on,
regardless of the outc~e.
I still hope and pray that the President
finishes out his term because regardless of
mistakes or controyersies, he is conside=ably
better than Bush a~ this time.

Our ca~didates on the Democratic side
for Presicect are still scrarnb:ing al~ over
the country, hopi~g to attract attention.
Our =riend, Al Gore, Jr. seemed to ~ave
really hit paydirt several weeks ago
when je attacked his rivals for the 1988
Democratic nomination as beiC1.g ",Teak on
defense, and soft on AmeTica's military
role in the world. His oppo~ents, as ~ell
as certa~ ot~er interest groups, ~aye ~ad
:tis voting record checked and that record
is :'ebg publis~ed this weekend in ::he

newspapers. r t seens tha c Nr. Go:!:"e' s
voting recore does not justify his ~~tack
on his opponents because on de=ense in
the House, as well as his short ten3re in
the Senate, ~e has been well to the righ~
of ot3er candida~es and certainly is r.ot
entitled at this time, to start waving a
pro-defense ~arrner.
With all of South Africa's problems,
it can be said, without any quest~on, that
in SO~t3 A~rica all that glit~ers is gold.
Investors in South Africa today are more
concerned with advances in the gold price,
which is the key to the er.tire domestic
economy of South Africa, than anything else.
Gold accounts for nearly half of South
Africa's export earnings, producing
$8 billion last year, which brought about
a $3.5 billion trade surplus in the treasury
of South Africa and rendering this country
almost completely immune to crade sanc~ions
imposed by the U.S, and other countries.
Mining exports, including gold, diamonds,
coal and strategic minerels, account for
60% of the country's export earnings. Gold
production in South Africa will total
600 tons for tris )'ear and last year, the
total was 640 tons. Gold was discovered
outside 0:: Joharmesburg in 1884 and since
tha t time, it r.as real::' y domina~ed South
Africa's economic :ife, r.~e three major
non-Communist gold prod~ci~g competitors
to South .~rica are the ~nited States,
Canada and Australia. The Communist block
countries last year doubled their 19~5
sales to an estimated 402 ~ons. For the
first time in a decade, China emerged as a
maj or sel::'er to t:'1E nou-ColIl'ltur.is t ,-'crl d.
Gole is iold:"ng s::eady at the orese:lt time
at abo'Jt S47 a an O1:.nc e and <:::te slogan,
"Suy Go::'::" !lIigh t really app ly t1:troughout
t:'1e wor::':: te>day.

~ovember

4. 1987

We finally approved the Journal
yesterday for Thursday, Friday, and Saturd2~ of last week and also for Mondav.
~,e
ru~kus broug~t about by Y~rtue of the
passage, OD a 206 to 205 vote, of the
Reconciliation Bill s~ly brought tbe
House to a complete ~alt. We were voting
on adjournment motions more than once each
day, with all being roll call votes and
no-legislation in order since the Republicans
were objecting to what had ~ranspired on
Thursday. On a roll call vote, we approved
~ursday's Journal yesterday, and then by
voice vote, each day therea=ter up through
ani including Monday. Maybe we can now move
on to some of the Conference Reports on ou~
Aupropriacions Eills. The Preside~t is
bitterly objecting to presenting all of t~e
Appropriations Ei1ls in the Con~inuing
Resolution, instead of sending them down
one by one. I have always believed that
the President is right about this and that
~e sho~ld have the right to either sign or
veto each bill. I run n~w in the process of
attempting to have che Senate meet with us
in conference on our bilL so that we can
send i t down and see if the President will
sign the bill. I still believe that if we
handle it righc, he will sign this bill
and this ~ill shouLd no longer be used
as t:te bait in a tcemencous Continuing
Reso lu tion.
My Chairman of the full Cornrrettee on
Appropria:ions re~uested a change in cor.ierees
~y virtue of 3:'11 Boner of Nas~v:'lle, :'ennessee
leaving t~e Congress due to his election
as ~ayor of Na~hv:':le. ODjec~ion was heard
and :he Chairm~ .as unable to substitute
con~erees t~is morning.

The election in ~entucky was really
something. According to t:"e figures that
received during the night and ~his ~orning,
.lallace Wilkinson, the Democratic nominee
for Governor, succeeded in carrying 115 out
of 120 counties in Kentuc~y. Republiccn
county after Republican county were carried
and, of course, to a great extent, t~is was
due to t~e fact that the Republican carcdidate,
:ohn Harper, was simp:y unknown generally
throughout the state. The strong Republican
candidate who s:arted out in the begin~ing,
Larry Forgy, wi:hcrew before the primary.
Mr. Wilkinson ,as never held a public office
and is a businessman who maintains that he
can bring about a good, business-like administration in Kentucky, and move our state forward.

=

November 5, 1987
The Iran-Contra investigating committees
are now ready to release their report. This
investigat~on started some 11 months ago and
according to my information, the President
is not directly tied in with all that transpired. According to one of the counsels to
the committees, not enough was discovered and
it is now up to Lawrence E. Walsh, the Independent Counsel, to find out just what really
~appened.
Those working with the commdttee,
according to press reports today, say that
the members of the committee became too
anxious ~o bring t~e inquiry to an end,
the~eby preventing a ful: disc~osure of all
of the facts anc especially the part concerning t~e diversio~ of funds from ~he
Iran a~s sales to the ~icaraguan Contras,

Documents were not securec prorrD~ly fron
~he ~bite House and in the issuance of
s~bpoena3 for certain government docu~ents,
num~er of fe~era~ age~cies were given
all kinds of (Jpp(Jr~unities to turn over

a

~he

coc~e~ts

at their own ?ace,

:~ereby

slowi~g cio~ ~he hearings.
The report
discloses fully t~at ~h€re was a conplete
fail~re to break through what the investigators cons~dered as the cover u? of major
parts of the story. Considering everything.
the fina~ renort will not contain too much
information that was not ::ully aired by
the television cameras and Jy the media.
This report indicates that the hear~ngs
probably would have been much better conducted if cameras were used at t3e beginning
and at the close of the heariD~s each day
instead of a contin~ous televising of all
parts of the hearings with the exception
of one 0 r two execu ti ve sessions.

'..Ie take up the Continuing Resolution
today in t~e Rouse and to a certain extent,
we are winding down the First Session 0: the
lOOth Congress. It still appears ~lat we
will be here through the month of November
and on into December before we will have
a sine die resolution.
Secreta~ of Defense, Caspar Weinberger,
will offic~ally resign today as Secretary of
Defense. He will be succeeded, according to
news from the White House, by Frank Carlucci.
Secretary ~einberger has been in the President's Cabinet longer than most of trre others
and has always been completely loyal to ~he
Presicent. During the past year, he and
Secretary ~f State Shu~tz have not agreed
on everything a~d I ~e~ieve that Secretary
Weinberger has Jeen right disappoir.ted with
some of the decisions made by his old friend,
Ronald Reagan. Ylrs. lilein:,erger is i':1. very
poor iealth and the Secretary says t~at he
must now leave :0 ta~e care of ~is wife and
to recum to private life.
~ovem~er

6, 1987

The Presicent now
3e~ious ~ro~lem.

~as

ano~her

right

HLS nnqt recent S~preme

J~dge Douglas n. ~i~sburg.
saie yesterday that he occasionally smoked
marij uana ,.,ffii Ie a college s tueen t in the
1960's and then on a =~. occasions in the
1970's. He denied a report that he suppliec
marijuana while teaching i~ the Harvard Law
S c··lOol. Judge Ginsburg said that his use
o~ marijuana was a mistake and he regrets
it. This is in addition to the matter
pertaini~g to the stock and I presume that
this may be a :ong confirmation hearing.
It seeos to me the President would have
been much better off to have called upon
the American Bar Asscciation to submit five
nanES for consideration for the vacancy on
the Supreme Court. Instead, he sub~ttec
the
of Ginsburg at the urgent request
of his old friend, Ed Meese, the Attorney
General. This is another case of staying
right close to your friends and have your
friends do you in and then j~st simply say
that they d~d not know their suggested
nominee was guilty of any such offenses.
C~urt ~8minee,

nane

A2cs is still one of the most icportant
problems confronting our people in this
country a'1d around ~he world today. Over
half of those who have ~een examined and
have Aids iIl this country have died. So
far. no drug to cure or to prevent this
dreadec disease has been found and the
reports are still co the effect that i t
may be ten years before this takes place.
Sa~h day, we hea:r of another "!.!TIusuai victim
and yestercay, one 29 years of age who was
going to die, said it just was not fair.
Some make up theic mines that since they
are goi~~ to Q2Ve to go, they will take
otter victims ....>1 th the:n anc they are
~eg~nni~g to real~y spread this dreaded
disease. SOllie ':laving Aids aye so enraged
t.'lat they vo'! to get eveTl. T'lls is really
= unusu2.l s~tuation and:;: ?resume we wi1.l
have mo::e of thi.s ~e=ore the ::lisease is
finally conoterecl.

Nov~er

9, 1967

Judge Douglas H. Ginsburg went to the
,,'hi t e House OIt Saturday a:1d reques !:ed that
~LS name be withdrawn as ~he nOITinee =or
the vacancy on the Supreme Court. Pr~or to
his appearance at the Whi~e House, Secretary
of ~ducation Bennett called him on the telephone and advised him to withdraw. :t was
obvious that Sennett had cleared his mission
'N.ith the President, who later said that it
was true eClat Bennett had talked with him
about requesting ~~e withdrawal and he told
i"lim to use his best judgment:.
T:,:i..s was the
right procedure for Judge Ginsburg because,
Ln my opinion, he would not have been confirmed. After Bork and Ginsburg, the President is now in the position of having to
name someone who wLll be confirmed without
any difficulty or else go through the same
procedure allover again. After Ginsburg
made his withdrawal statement, Judge
Anthony M. Kennedy of California was flown
in by Air Force :et to Washington, and it
may be that this Circuit Court of Appeals
Judge will be the next nominee for the
vacancy.
The summit deficit committee is still
in session, but has really reached no conclusion that can be usee in a reconciliation
bill. We go to conference today on my bill
and since Senator ~iles of Florica is
Chairman of the Budget Commit~ee and a
member of the summit conference, our session
will only last a few minutes and will be
right indefinite as far as ,.that a;:cior.. he
can take at th~s tine.

Sometimes I
trouble but ,.hen
TN2s:J.ing Con pa"Jer
Mario Biaggi has
Gray of Illinois

thi~k I have all kinds 0=
I read one issue of a
th:'. s weekend and s aw ,~r.ere
been sen~enced and Ken
is ':Jacking away fr= a

reelection cacpa:'..gn by virtue 0::: t'~e :::act
t~at he has been targeted, and the son of
another Cor.gressman was sentenced to the
penitentiary, I guess my problems are only
small in comparison.
November 10. 1987
Today, we are in a death struggle to
bring the deficit down so that we can co~
trol the national debt and at least no
longer be named as the culprit in the stoc~
market crashes that are tak~ng place around
the world. We have a summit deficit
committee :'olding meetings every day, hoping
to bring cown the deficit an additional
$30 billion for the current Fiscal Year
of 1988. Bringing dawn t~e deficit ~11,
of course. affect the health and education
prog~ams concuc~ed throughout this country
and to a certain extent the amounts appropriated for defense. In order to remain
strong, everyone who loves and respects
t:'is country would agree that we ~t
educate our chi1cren and take care of the
health of our people.
One of our appropriations bills is

for the Jepartment of Agriculture and so
fa~, it has not been presented to the House
for enactment. My Chairman, Jamie L. !fu::tten
of Mississippi, the De~ of the Congress,
is also Chairman of the Agriculture Subcommittee on Appropr~ations, and last year
a physical acoustics lab was established
at the University of Mississippi w!th the
amount for the beginning of this laborato~
contained in the Fis ce: Year 1987 approo:lriation. An acoustics :aboretory i" t"J,e Depcrtment of Agriculture, of course, ~s
rig~t startling and according to an artic:e
in today's Was~ington newspa?er, t~ere are
many i terns for the State o!: :'1ississippi,
wit~ one being ~500,OOO ~or addi~~onal

researC3 at t:,e piys i cal acoustics
laboratory at the Uni 'Tersi ty of His sissi?pi.
I t turns out that: the \.lOrk involves developing an acoustical system to count and size
the commercially-grown cat£ish t~at churn
around farm ponds in the ~fississippi Delte.
This is right startling news, bu~ may not
affect my Chairman in the State of Mississi?pi
because when they jump on him about such
items, ne says that he is not elected in
New York City and what he takes home to
Mississippi is appreciated by his peop~e.
~ow we have a 1it=le argument going
Jetween the White House and the Department

of Education. The Press Secretar~y at the
White House, Marlin Fitzwater, says that
:he President did not counselor request
Secretary Bennett of Education to call
Judge Ginsburg and ask him to withdra..r.
~ennett's Chief of Staff emphatically
says that every=hing Bennett did was
cleared with t~e President and that when
you get down to it, no good deed goes
unpunished. The Department of Education
says, in addition, that not~very press
account was accurate, but that Secretarv
Bennett did not niscons~rue any of his'
conversa:ions with the White House.
Fitzwatec came back with an additional
statement that he does not know the exact
words b~bo'een Bennett and the President,
but he does know that President Reagan
aid not acquiesce and did not tell Bennett
to do what ~e did. To say the least,
Ginsburg is out and the White House is
stiE floundering around, hoping to make
a

~hird

selectioc t..'Ia t wiLl prove S:lccess Enl.

Novel'lber 12, 2.987
President Re2.gm has !lo::n:..nated ano,:'ler
candidate for the Supreme Co'..:rt vacancy.

ni s :ime, it is :·.lc.ge Anthony}l. Kennedy

of Sacramento, a CircJit Ccurt c:: Appeals
Judge. :f con::irmed. he ~""El fill t':1e
vacancy created by the retirement of
Justice Lewis F. Powel:, :r. Kennedy is
51 years of age and is the President's
ttirc choice for the seat. Last mont~,
the Senate on a vote of 58 to 42, re~ected
President Reagan's first choice, Judge
Robert H. Bork and then the next candidate,
Judge Douglas R. Ginsburg withdrew after
the proper amount of pressure from the
White HOt.:se.
I was a little late in arriving at
my office this morning due to the Ll-inch

snowfall which has just about stopped
everything here in the District of CoLumbia.
Beginning at 7 o'clock yesterday morning,
it started snowing and snowed up until
about 5:30 p.m. The weather forecasters
were all taken by surprise at the sudden
c~ange in the weather and had only predicted a slight dusting of snow.
Today, the temperature is going up
and the s~ow will probably only be around
fer a matter of hours. but while here,

really s~arled traffic and brought everything
almost to a complete stop. The House is in
adjournment and this worked right well for
me. We convene again OIl ~.onday.
~ovember

13, 1987

:-licaraguan President Daniel Ortega,
in a speecn to the Organization ox American
States yestereay stated that Nicaragua would
comulv 100% with the CentraL Amer~car. Peace
" " '..
'd
:-:e C a 11_e d up on "
_ res
L e::t +'_ Reaga::t to
P .:.an.
keep his promise to enter ca:ks with che
Sandinistas and in a lor.g, bitter attack
on the IJ, S, accused O'J:c' eO'Jntry 0= try:'.r.g
to scut:le the plan. President "-eagan,
of course, refus eO. to see hi.n w;,ile ':le

he was in Was~Lngton, but he st~ll ~as
~nvitec up on the Bill and Speaker Jim
Wri&~t of Texas, along with certain other
:eaders in the Senate anc the House, met
with him for approx~ately one hour. Mr.
Ortega was cressed in a very well tailored
sui~, having discarded his fami:iar battle
fatigues and again req'Jested that our Speaker
serve as the ~ediator ~etween ~he Nicaraguan
resistance forces and the Dembers of his
government. Our new Senator from Arizona,
who served wit:'1. us in the House for several
years, Jo:'1.n McCain, issued a statement before
the day was over that Jim Wright's conduct
at best was unseemly and at worst, unconstitutional. ~cCain was a prisoner of war
for several years during the Vietnam war
and mace a good House ~ember.
Budget talks hit another snag yesterday
with both sides accusing the other of
attempting to present bogus cuts. Dne side
accused the ot3er of taking care of defense
at the expense of the domestic programs
and vice versa. I do hope some agreement
is reached because we ere rapidly approaching
the sequestration date of Jjovember 20.
November 15, ::987
Dering the past weekend, Jim Wright,
our new Speaker, has received severe
criticism from the T~ite ~ouse and the
.?resent Administratio::J about his activi::y
with Ortega when he was ~n this country.
Several said that legislators, under no
circumstances, should become involved in
the prerogac~ves of t~e EKecutive Deparcment, the President and t~e Secretary of
State. Jim Wright ..as in Texas over t':'e
....eekend for a fundraiser and upon being
questioned, said "Chat ':te did not have to
get perEission from any~ody to talk to
any 21urnan :. e:!..ng. He furt~er said :ha!

3e was ~ot subservient to ~he Sxecutive
branch of ~he Government and he did not
intend to cake orders from t~em. Regardless of the criticism and the statements
made by the Speaker, e great many
us
believe that W=ight was wrong and sho~ld
not have participated as he did when
Ortega was ir. this country. A series of
meetings were held last week with Central
American leaders a~d Wright joined Ortega
in a meeting with Nicaraguan Cardinal Bravo
here on Friday when the ?resident of
Nicaragua presented an II-point offer for
a cease-fire with the rebels who are battling
hi~ Marxist Sandinistas.

0=

In speaking of the fundraiser in Texas,
as I understand this morning, the fUndraiser
which was held in Fort Worth, raised over
$13 mil:ion for the Speaker. Tickets were
$1,000 each and there were ten at each table.
Following the major fundraiser, there was
a smaLL fundraiser heLd and the tickets
were only $35 each.
3efore Tip O'Neill went out as Speaker,
he said to several of us at times that he
neede d to have an operation, but had pu.t it
off for just awhile. According to the
morning ?aper, ~e will be operated on this
week in 30ston and he may have cancer. I
hope everything turns out well for him because he really has worked hard to sell his
boo~ and to carry out the agreement he ~de
prior to the sale of his book. According
to the "3est Sellers" list this weekend,
the book i s s ti.:l n-.lDlber 3 in the metropolitan area and is now !"lumber 7 out of
ten on the national :ist. This is the 11th
<,;oe ek of the s ale of th e book.
November 17, 1987
Thi spas t ,,-eekend, the news paper s in
Washil1gton and t3roug~ou: t~e country

generaJly, ~Lasted o~r new Speake=, :im
£or his intervention in the Contra and Nicaraguan peace negotiations.
He was so incensed ~hat he called the
White House demanding a meeting with the
Pres iden t, th.e Vice Presid en t, the Secretary
of State, and t~e Chief of Staff, along wit~
the outgoing ~at~onal Security Advisor,
Frank C. Carlucci. His request was approved
and he went to the White ~ouse yesterday,
hoping to explain his position, ~ut it
seems according to the media this morning
the meeting was anything but a pleasant one.
Apparently, the Eresident objected vigorously to l-,lright about his activities and
the Speaker heatedly repl~ed that he T~uld
still keep an open door to ~th sides in
the Nicaraguan conflict. Following the
meeting, Wright. in discus sing what took
place L, the meetin&~~th the repo~ters
outside the White House, insisted that
be had not forced h~mself into the talks
last week, but had acceeded to a request
for help because he believes that the
Catholi: Cardir.al selected is the only
person capable of mediating successfully
between the Nicaraguan factions. He
went on to tell the press that he was not
trying 1:0 replace Secretary of State
Shultz md that he was simply happy to
be t~e Speaker of the House. He did say
that in hi s opinion, some Administration
officials are literally terrorized that
pe ace !IligC"l t break out in Centra 1 America.
He said :hat regiona:!. Leaders apparently
preferr«l dealing wi.th him because they
ha'le the ur.fortun.;;.te impression the
Administration treats them as inferior
by sC:J2.dng them, 2.ecturing then, ho2.ding
them up to public ridicule, and refusing
to see bem.
The ~1hi te House pres s s po~es
man, Maxlin Fi tzwater, :nade clear a::te:r
the meetLl'.g how far apart Reagan and "'right
have mowc since P.'.lg:J.st when they colla:'orated on a Gentral ADlerican peace plan. Be
Wright~

went 0:1 cD say t':at t:1.e Presider:t
expressed his concern over the Speaker's
r 0:' e in ge tti::tg :'nvol ved :'r. what should
be essentially a matter between the
Sancinista government and the ~ricaraguan
resistan.'~e with respect to negotiating
a cease-=ire. The President pointed out
to the Speaker, according to the 1>1hite
House, that the confusion which arises
and the misleading impressions that can
be left is not for the best interests of
our country.
Apparently, Wright's meeting at the
w~ite

20use did not serve the purpose £or

which he desired but knowing him as I do,
this will not deter his act:'ons one whit
in regard to Nicaragua and Central America.
Some two weeks ago when the full
Commdttee on Appropriations met to report
out a Continuing Resolution, Neal Smith
of Iowa, who sits next to me and is number
five in seniority on the Committee, offered
an amendment which provided for equal time
unc.er the Fairness Doctrine. This amendment had nothing whatsoever to do with the
Continuing Resolution and was offered at
the de~d of the Speaker, Jim Wright, who
had pro~sed John Dingell. the Chairman of
the Energy and Commerce Committee. that such
an amendment would be adop ted and made a
part of the Continuing Resolution. Dingell
as crai:,man of the full Commi.. tcee on Energy
and Commerce, has failed up to this time
to get such a ooc!:rine approved ana placed
i~to legislation.
Ee decided this would be
11 good way to cut: eorners and succeed -wi th
a £ighc that he has £a:'led miserably on
for severaL years now. My Ch.airman, Jamie
iVb:'<:ten of Mississippi, spoke against the
a:nenduer;t saying that the radio operators
~n this ccur:try were bitter:'y 0p:1osed to
same and regardless of the merits of such
a c,)c~rine, hearings s':tould be held beE ore

t",e ?rop er co=i t:: ee a.T"! dab ill ;:>ro duced
c.l-J Vloul c: give the HO-:IS e and Sena te t'1e
right to vote such a proposal up or down.
This did not deter Smith, v~o stated that
the Speaker wanted this amendment in the
Continuing Reso::'l.'.cion. On a show of hanes,
Smith won and then the bells sounded for
a roll call vote in the House. i.;re went
to the House Chamber and voted and on the
way there ar.d on the way back, I nade up
my mind that Wright was wrong and that
he should net pIece my Chairman in such
a position. I really campaigned with the
top 15 senior 11embers on the Democratic
side, knowing iull well that the Republicans
w~Jld stay with the Chairman, if I could
just get enough votes on our side to bring
about a majority on a roll call vote. I
secured enough pledges going back and forth
to the douse Chamber with the Committee
Members and advised my Chairman that I
believed we would win on a roll call vote.
Smith insisted on a roll call vote and
did say, loud enough for several of us to
hear. t~at it appeared the Speaker had not
done his work because the vote die not look
good before the Clerk called the role. We
won on a roll call vote, with the vote being
28 to 20. Same of our more brave Members
had constituents out in the hall they ~ad
to talk to during the roll call, which
happens from time to time. If all 57
~embers were present, I think we still wou::'d
haye wan ane this is the proper way to settle
such ~tters. Th~s was a right mear. t~ing
fo~ Wright to do just to make commitments
and again je una~le to deliyer.
'itT':"! i

I had an experience with Jim Wright
a nunber of years ago when I begged my
oLd friend Carl Perk~~s to stay on my
side ~ecause I believed we '",ould beat
Wri.ght.. He eic. not s cay ",1 th me, so ell?
fr:'ends in tr.e :louse ':J.elped ::te and .ve

__

f
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beat both of them,
November 18, 1987
I ~ate :0 see Caspar Weinberger leave
at this t~ as Secretary oE Defense. His
wife's condition is not good a~d this, along
wi:-.h the present sit'.l3tian with the Soviet
Union, convinces l1r. ;"einbe::-ger that l".OW
is the time to fold up and return to California. He has been a staunch advocate
of no nuclear agreement unless the Strategic
Defense Init~ative is reserved and not
placed on the table, and all along, has
insisted upon a strong build up in the
Defense Deparcment of our country. At
times to an extent, I have bitterly
disagreed with him, but I, along with
every other Member of Congress who has
followed the situation carefully, must
admit that our defense structure has
i~roved considerably, and after World
War II, Korea, and Vietnam, the situation
requirec the build up. This would prevent
us from returning to the days prior to
World I-lar I I when we had to build an Armv,
Navy, and Air Force in order to win the·
war. At least we can start on a level
playing £i.eld with those who want to cause
trouble arour.d the world and a great amount
of crecit can be given to Caspar Weinberger.
Ee served, at one time, as Secretary of
Health & ~uman Services, and I always got
alo~g wit~ ~im well, and o~ several occasions
he indicated clearly that he not only likes
me,but he likes the way I operate.

Yesterday, on the Consent Calendar,
the Rouse, on a rolL call vote of 305 to
112, voted to ciange the old Ratch Act
to the extent tiat n~' federal employees
can not only ma~age political campaigns
and solic~t political contri~utions on
the~r own tirre, hut can rQ~ for p~blic

office. Seventeen l-!embers failed co
vote and t::te t,,'o Re:::mblican Hembers from
Northern Virginia, Frank Wolf and Sta~
Parris, were very much disturbed about
t2e passage of this bill. Th~s simply
means that on their side of the Potomac
Ri Yer, a federal emp loyee can announce
and ~~~ and i= they only succeed in
recei.~ng the votes of the federal
employees who have sllni:ar jobs, together
with t~eir families, the outcome is a
certainty. In 1976. we passed the same
bill and it was vetoed. This Administration
is not Ior this bill, but in order to keep
it ~rom going all the way, the Senate may
start dragging its feet and this would then
slow the bill down to the extent that it
would never get down to the Whlte House.
I presume that our Speaker has decided
that a truce is very much in order because
he is really being criticized allover the
United States. He had his old friend. Bob
Strauss, arrange for a meeting between he
and Secretary of State, George Shultz. at
the Speaker's Oifice and after quite a
lengthy meeting, a joint statement was
iss~ed that t~ey had resolved their Monday
~orning tiff and were now ready again to
transact business without all of the recriminations end bitter words. At a joint
?ress conference, they announced an agreement containing six principles with the
agreeme~t generally stati~g that neither
ma~ wanted to create unnecessary probl€08
and that it was best t\at they work toget~er
to bring about a solution in Ce~tral America
to be g".lided pri!Mril? by Cerctra~ P.n:e=icans.
Our Speaker shoots fro~ the ~ip and
this is O::le of the many ti1n€s he will have
to have somebcdy intercede for ~im and
reach another agreement with the White
}(ous e over 30me nat:ter whi.c~ pro'Jably

he stould not 2ave encered in the
beginning.
November 19, :987
Sooe cays, it loo~s ~ike we will
have right pleasant sessions in the
Congress and certain of our more serious
nroblems will disappea~ for 2 shor~ time.
Then. all of a sudden, we have so~e event
take place tha~ puts us right back where
we were from the standpoint of seeking
ou~ problems th4L cause trouble.
~is
one pertains to Gorbachev, who will be
in Washington during the first part of
December. Severa: days ago, it was
annou-,ced at the White Rouse that
arrangements had been made with the
Congress for Gorbachev to address a joint
meeting of Congress. A number of Republican Members in the House ~diately
started an uproar and finally yesterd~y.
the number increased to 75. They called
upon Preside~t Reagan to withdraw his
unprececented invitation to Soviet Leader
~i~~ail Gorbachev to address a joint neeting
during the December Washington summit. The
number two and number three Ranking Repub:.Leans in the House joined with the tota2.
of 75 and o~e wild one from Cali£ornia
by the name of Dornan said that he would
walk out of the Chamber if Mr. Gorbachev
steps up to speak on ~ecember 9, and he
predicted that chere would be 100 other
Members who would walk out w~th h~n.
Another right ultra-conservative Member
on the Rep1..:blican side f':om Pennsylvania
by the na~e 0: Wal~er said ~hat uncer no
circumstances should a leader of a totalitar~an scate be accordec this privilege.
~ith some 75 como:a::'ni~g on tie Republicar.
sice and Drobab:"1 at 2.east that manv or.
the Democratic s Lde 1vho are !:'ot ple~sec
with this move, certainly this invitation
should 'oe wi chdra-w"r).

The Iran Repo~t re~easec yesterday
portrays President Reagan as actively
attempting to conceal key aspects of the
scandal from the Americ~L people last
Fall and sets forth incidencs within Che
Administration where every effort was ~ade
to cover up illegal actions by the Presider.t and his suborcinates. The Report,
in particular, states that President
Reagan and his aides went to unusual
lengths to conceal the President's role
in the 1985 shipment of 18 HAWK antiaircraft missiles to Iran through Israel
as part of an effort to win freedom for
American hostages in Lebanon.
The Attor~ey General,Ed Meese, was
criticized in the report with the suggestion
set forth that he approved a possible
illegal effort to use private funds to
ransom L.S. hostages in Lebanon. The
Report also rebuked Meese for his performance as the President's legal advisor
for the way he conducted an inquiry into
the ]ran arms sales a year ago this month
after the sales became public and further
criticized him for delaying the release
of information to the investigating panels.
The Congressional Iran Contra
Committees, Ln their Report, said that
the Administration absolute:y ignored
existing law and assigned the ultimate
responsibility for the affair to Fresident
Reagan. This doc~ent, signed by 15
Democrats and three Republicans, with a
Minority Report also included, gces into
deta~2 right careful:y with the Iranc{'
•
•
, 1
a=-r,
.'Inc. emp_1.a_:Lca~
:r sta ces
Contra a__
th~t ~ee5an failed in his duty U3der the
Cc~stitution to take care that the :aws
be fait~,Ll~ly executec. The Repor:: weLt
on to sey t':lat '::he President hl'.s, up tc
this cay, failed t·) condenn the conduct
0:: ser.ic::: ac:\.'isors w:':lo lied to the
,~

Congress, shred.ded documen::s, and covered
t:'1.eir actions ~o conceal activities
t:icey thougbt were in line with his
po li c ie s towan: I ran and Sri caragua.
UP

Yesterday, the President did not
respond to an invitation ~o either condemn
or to condone the actions of ~is former
aids and instead, the White House reacted
right cautiously to the 3eport in attempting
to turn the other cheek to the harsh cri::icism set forth in the Report. The White
House did say that the Report shows that
the President, hiDself, did not violate
any laws and that there is no new i~for
mation in the Report that the President
knew anything further about the diversion
of the proceeds from the sale of U.S. arms
~~hich were made to aid the Cantras.
The
statement from the White House was right
carefully worded concerning the 427-page
Report and, :In substance, said that now
it is over, so let's move on. This is a
right easy way in which to handle such
a matter even though what took place
sho'.llc. never be ap?roved by t:"e officials
in this country and certainly is not the
proper example to set for the boys and
girls who are coming along later to occ~y
places of trust and responsibility ir. the
Federal Government.
TWo Republican Senators and all six
Republicens serving on the House p~el
issued a dissent, calling the main canc:usiorrs set forth in the Report hvster£cal
portions of a witch hunt whi~h sta~ted out
as sucn and ended as a witc~ ~unt.
T1e summit meeting in December and
severa: ot~er matters that ~~ll take ?lace
in the next 13 0 r 14 mo!'. ::hs can, wi thout
t·:>o muc~ cii£ficu: t)', cause the Ira:l Report
t-:J cot eX:iC tl y '::Ie for go t ten, but at 12 as t

passed over to =~e extent =hat mista~es
were mace, :,u= ::he eco!1onic situa tio::: anc
the comest~c problems are still m~c~ nore
important,so boch parties in t2e CO!1gress
should give their entire attention to
these instead 0::: re-hashing what ha?penec
back during the Iran-Contra affair.
Ncve~ber

20, 1987

This is the day chat the sequestration
of Gr~-Rudman will take a:::fect.
Yor some reason or other, the Sneaker
believes that a short resolution extending
the sequester provision of Gramm-Rudman
can be acopted in the House and the Se~ate
and then sent to the White House for signature. I am advised that the President ~as
said that if i t comes doW!1, he will veto
it and under no circuDsta!1ces with the
situation like it is now, could we overrice such a veto. The Maj ority Leader
and sone of the other Members of the
Leadership on our side are making every
effort at this hour to convince the Speaker
not to bring up a resolution extending the
sequester provision because it would not
succeed. Those talking to him at this time
about tbis matter a~e requesting that an
agreement be reached whereby sequester would
take affect at midnight tonight, but that
the summit conference on the deficic would
meet again after Thanksgiving and see if
some agre~ent can be reached where?y t~e
8.5% reduction ~nder sequestration woule
not take a=fect. An agreement reducing
:be deficit bjf about $30 bi ::'lior, would be
the answer and t':Jere is no reason wha tSDever
why this cannot ~e agreec u~on.
~rovision

Pecmitt~n5 Gramm-Rudman to go ~nto
affec: as fer as the secues~ration ~s
co1.ce:-ned s ::'..mp 1; C1ec.n~ t'1a t t:~e ')i1:.. t:ha~

I am Chairman of would have aboet an
.3.5% reduction, across-che-boarc. '::'he
feecing ?rograrrs for the elde~ly, vocationa~
education, cancer, ~earc and stroke researc~,
the Dartnership t~aining act, reha~ilitatio~
~rograms, elementary and secondary ecucatio~,
and higher education would be jusc a few
of the p::ograms that would take the 8.5);
reduction.
One of the Members on the Committee
now considering che deficit ~s Si~vio Conte
from Massachusetts and for some unknown
reason, he decided yesterday to take a
crystal ball into the ~£eting and proceeded
~o gaze into the crystal ba~l anc also permitting some of the other Members to do
likewise. The te:evision cameras in the
room and all of the media, of course,
picked this up ~ediately. No wonder
the people in this country believe that
about half of us are crazy anyway. This
is not only stu?id, but simply childish.
As serious as this matter is, there is no
place for a crystal ball or anything else
other than an agre~ent that is binding
and one that ~uuld bring down the deficit
at least $30 billion.
November 24, 1987
Since we recessed =or Thanksgiving,
a number of articles have been pu~lished
throughout tte rnited States concerning
the agreement reached by the deficit budget
committee and t~e President--figures only,
and no real sol'Jtio!l or d~rection as to
whe::e the $30 '::lillio'"'. "'il~ come =roTI dur~ng
the Fiscal Year of 1988, as we:l as the
$&5 ~illion for the Fiscal Year :989. The
}'reside-nt, on Friday Clig'>.t of ~ast week,
be fore th e micn:'.g ht :~ou::-, s igne·:! t'le
sequestra~:'.on or~er as p=ovi2ed for under

Grarrrrn·R~dman anc ~2is LS an 8.57, re~uction
across-the-boarc. Since no deficit agreement had been reached which would ~rDvide
t'le nec essexy recuct:'..ons, :he P:-es ldent was
forcec to si~ t'le secuest:-ation orcer.
Acccr~ing to the committee ar_d che te:evision programs where they appeared with
the President, 59 billion will come f:-om
a~ increase in taxes, hut there is no
suggestion UP to this ti~ as to what
taxes wi:l be increased. $5 bi~lion is
to co~ from defer.se. but the ~uestion
is ",i:1 i t come frDm the pipeline, military programs, researcn o~ly, or just
where it will land is r,ot definite. A
$2.6 billion reduction in the domestic
progra:ns is just hanging out in the open,
with no c:'..rection as to how this amount
is to De obtained. A sale of government
securities of at least $4 billion or
$5 billion is a part of the suggested
agreement, but as to what securities are
to be sold has not been agreed upon.
A $4 bilJion reduction in medicare and
medicaid is just so many words since the
pro gran for the reduction has not been
outlin~d.
These are just words and not
figure;, a~d according to the assistant
to the Majority :.eader, the Appropriations
Comrnit:ee, along wLth the TNays 5 ~eans
Comrnitcee will now 2ave to implement and put
i::tto e:fe::t the hills necessary and the
?rogrars Which will bring down the deficit
tl:'e amcun =s sugges ted :'y the con:mi ttee.
I~ alv~ys turns out this way because the
ADprooriatiens Cocrrnittee, and in serne
CEses, t1:1e \>'·ays & ::-!ear~s Coomittee 1:J.ave to
bring t~e b:i1is out w':lLch make the reductions
tf_a tealS e 1:l:le pro b :ems and whicl:l the "Jeop?e
cCTIplail Ebc~.lt. ~
~
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Carrol~ Hubbard reDTese~~s t2e
First Congressional ~istrict of Kentucky
and he is now serving h~s seven~h tern.
He is not too frienc~y with the rest of
us fro~ ~entucky ane stil~ somewhat disgru.,tleC' over the fact tr_at he ran fourt':l
eight years ago for Governor.
T,is weekend,
he s~cdenly announced that western ~entucky
~s ~he haven for drug runners and t20se
flying refined marijuana and cocaine in
twin-engine planes for distribution
throughout the eastern seaboard. He called
upon the FBI, the state officials, all the
county officials, to put an immediate stop
to these violations of the Law. He has
ZL counties and of course, the county
officials were somewhat disturbed about
his allegat~ons and then in the process,
he sa:d he wanted the people of western
Kentucky to know more abo'.lt his primary
opponent, a man by t~e name o£ ~acey Smith,
The wealthiest ~~r in the First District
is a nan by the name of Jim Smi~h who is
backing Lacey Snith and this :im Smith
has a son. Rex Smith, who is a State
Representa~iv€
from Smit~:and, Kentucky.
By innuenco. Hubbard has ?laced them all
in the same nest and he may now have a
cam?aign that is not necessary. Lacey
Smith is originally from ~ouisville and
j~s= moved into the First District recent:y,
but instead of ~gnorirg him, he has placed
h~1I'. i", t:'l.e category no-., 0 f '>e ing wi tn a
number
peoJ:e who shou:c have put a
stop to =he d,ug situation and has
ruffled a gre£t many feetcers.

0=

At ti~es. Carroll ~uJ?ard can be just
as nice ane ccnsiderate and ~e does work
hard.
On o~her occasions, he can take
off inca tce ')1 \.:e yonder end end :.lp defer:di:lg
hi.~~ 21 f vleen ~ ~ ~ s ~,ot :1e ce s sary .

~C1vember

30, 1987

?or a number of vears now, we cave

carr~ed an item in t~e'bill that: am

Cha~rman of which apu~opriates mi:licns
of dollars for the Cuban refugees th8t
are now in t~is country. Most of these
people a~e located in Florida and especially
in Dade County. The a~ount has varied from
time to time ~rom $40 ~i:lion up to $75 ITdllion. lhe money is used mainly to assist
the schools where all of these Cuban
children attend and the health clinics.
At one time, it was finally discovered
in this country that Castro had simply
opened the prison gates and turned out nearly
3,000 who were loaded on boats ane arrived
in the State of Florida. With the exception
of a very few, all were charged with major
felonies and serious law violations. Among
this group were several who were mentally
unbalanced and should never have been
released. After discovering that so many
of them that had arrived at one time were
felons and law violators, they were soon
rounded up and placed in two federal prisons,
one at Oa~dale, Louisiana and the other at
Atlanta, Georgia.
This past week, a seige
toole :>lace :in both in,;titutions with a
nUEber of buildings destroyed by =ire and
with ~hese Cubans comoletelv out of cont~ol.
Tt~s followec an agreement ~y our country
with Castro and his government t~at t~e
Cuban govern~ent woulc take back t~ese
felons and those that were confined in the
two institutions.
Ra:he~ th~~ to go 1ack,
trou11e startec and a n~~be= ~ave been
kil~ed and at one time, al~ost 100 hostages
were held wit~in the two inst~tu:ions by
t':Je Cu'::;ans.
The State Depa~tICent, along
with a ~umber of warcens fro~ othe~ oeniten t: ~a r ie s r..rent to :':-_e ins:: i tut iOl"'.5 to
ass i st wi th advi ce and the ,iIh:'te E::>use was

very much i:lvclved :"n trying to reach
a settlement to bri~g a~cut a~ end to
the seige so tha~ t~e hostages co~lc be
released. Sorre sort c= rorr agreemen~ was
arrivec at over the weekend, the sum and
substance of w2ich is that each case will
je considered on its merits and the over
2,000 wi~l not automatically be placed
on boats and sent back to Castro's Cu~a.
Our new Speaker continues to disagree
with the President and continues with his
statenents which place him on the front
pages of a great reany newspapers. This
coming weekend, he will be in Kentucky
attending a fundraising event which will
start on Friday and continue on into
Saturday in the Seventh Congressional
District. I have not been into the
Seventh District for several months DOW,
but :..f Jim Wright is not more popular up
there than ~e is in the one that I represent at this time, he will not be the added
attraction that was anticipated at the tine
the fundraisers were set.
December 1, 1987
The Dow Jones Industrial Average
was down 76 points yesterday and value
of t~e American dol:ar drops still lowe~
each day.
The Japanese and British governments maintain tna~ unless t~e deficit is
handled properly by the Congress =or t~e
Fiscal Year 1988, the dollar will drop
st~ll lower.
The White House, up to th~s
t~me.

i~

does not

see~

too

~ch

interested

propping up t'te dollar curing :':1is
c~isis and chose aoroad w~o are our
compe~:"tors wou:c li~e :0 see i: proppec
u~ ccnsiderEb:y E~d i~terest ra:es raised
in ~his couc' t::3,. T1:lis si tuatio-:l nay be
:cons:"derably nore serious tjan the ?~esi
der:t real:"zes.

De ce:::n'>er 2. 1987

I have just a :ittle ~ore reSDect
for the candidates on the Democratic s~de
for Pres~dent than I had prior to t~e NBC
teLevised progran last ~igct. All of t~e
csadidates on the Re"Jublican side and on
the Democratic side 2ppeared on this program
with the time CO:lS".lille d totaling two :..,ours.
The time was eo.ually d:'vided and a=ter the
questions and the statements were made by
t~e Republican candidates concerning t~eir
cancidacies and how they would operate in
case of election, then they wo~ld leave the
stage and the Democratic candidates wou:d
take over. Alternati~g Jack and forth fer
this period
time gave you a right good
:'dea as to how these men generally handle
therrselves with the questions that were
propounded ane by the way, all oE t~ese
questions were 0: a real serious nature.
The Governor cf \fas sachusetts, Dukakis,
impressed me ~ore last night than at any
time since he has entered the campaign.
It appears thet Gore and Gephardt are in
just for the run and probably will be the
f:rst two to drop out. BabJitt may be in
the same categDry. Jesse Jackson, Dukakis,
a~c Simon a"pear to be i~ for the long run.

0=

On the Republican side, of course,
Kemp will Boay in, hoping to be the cancidate for Vice President and Dole a~d Bush
w:ll go cown to t~e wire. Haig and Robe=tson .,ill, over tte COLrs e of the long haul,
drop out. This ~as a good program and even
t1oU3h Goye ani Gephardt decidec to face
e<.ch 0 t2er ~ '.lEt eli t tIe, w:'. t h E'Js'J and
Dele duc],{::cg rlllst 0:: the :n.ajor questior.s,
211 in a 1~. tbs "'as a gooe p=ogran ::r:::n:
d.e s tan c'po in to f each ~a:!didate.

-

._j,

C '+c

-
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Inspite
a:l of our serious
budget p~ob~ems at t~is time, fu~ding
t~at N..I.,SA anno:mc e d ye s ter day conce:-n ing
~cDonnell Douglas Astronautics and Boe~rg
Aerospe.ce contrae ~s '!'las .:: ust a litt:e tco
much. Ap?arencly, tc,ese two groups have
won ~ulti-billior collar contracts to cesign ard build a space st2tion in which
eight astro~a~ts would live and work =or
six months at a stretch. The 320-ton space
station, which is expected to cost $14.6
billion to $23 billion or more, would or,it
250 mi:es above earth and contain modules
in whic~ the astronauts would live and
conduce research. :be station could later
become a stag:ng platform to launch flights
to the moon or to Mars. ~ese contract
awards were considered as the Jiggest
"p 1urns" in c ild lian spa ce for t'J.e next
decade anc appare~tly make the manned
service station mare of a reality. At
the same time, with all of the federal
deficit problems before us, the ~ational
Aerona'.l tic s ar.d Spece Admin::'s tra t ion, and
both of the winning companies, will face
severe budget cuts which could ~ean celays
of a serious nature or cancellation of
the pr~ject. There is no Member of Congress
who believes more in s~ace exploration than
I do s~nce I am the only one left who served
on the original Select Committee on Astronautic. ar.c Space Exp~oration. The:ce comes
a time ~hen this ~rogr~ has to give ~ay
just a litt~e cO thoBe programs chat are
closer to tbe people in this emergency
such a, health and education.
~he Secretary of ~ealth & Runan
Servicts ha~ cO['le for"...arc 'N:!.::h a plan
prcpos:ng re?eal of the Social Security
earrci~~s te~t which :imits w~at reci~ients

can e 2:n:: ...r:~_ t hout ~.a 'li ~g t~e i r ~ en e f i ~s

reduce';.

Scme

ob~e:t

to this

~~

en because

even though it is propcsed to take away
penal'.:)' provisions to cIder perSO!1S ".·hose
on~y offense woule ~e that t~ey migh= want
to continue to work, and in a great manv
cases have to coetinue additio~al emp:oVrnent.
Repea:
this provisicn, ~ ~elieve,-wo;lc
cost bi:lions of collars that t~e government
does not ~ave ane a great portio~ of '.:his
would go to ?eople who are consice~ed
financially well off at this t~e. The
earnings limit this year is $8,160 for
people age 65 to 70 and for every $2 of
earnings over that amount, benefits are
reduced S1, all the way to zero. Under t:-te
plan begi~ning in 1990, the reduction will
be $1 for every $3 in earni~gs and the earnings limit would rise automatically each
year. One argument in favor of repeal is
that the earnings test denies retirees
benefits that they have earred and deprives
society of needed and experienced labor.
From time to time, I believe that the
earnings limit should be increased and
then when I see the unemployment figures
and the deficit in ~alance of payments.
Which gives us a beautiful picture of how
much competition we have tocay when that
was not the sitaation ten years ago, I
have other thoughts concerning repeal at
this time. Later it might be in order,
bu t we had all :, e t ter take a good look
before casting our vote.
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Tobacco, of course, is still in
serious difficul tv and stories like
the one that app ear s in thi s morning' S
paper citing ~ instance of a Washi~gton
~awyer for R.J. Reyr'.o~cs Tobacco Company
ackno-r"ledging :0 federal hea lt'l c':::: icia:'.s
tha!: cigarettes are re:atec! to lung cancer,
hear t disease a.., d c',ronLc lung diseases.
is 5ust: a little :,it too much. Accor~ing

to t~e article today, at a meeti~g in
September in connection with Re~olds'
announcement of a new low-tar cigarette,
Peter Earton Hutt, a par~ner at Cov~ngton
a~d Burling, asked no~ to ~e quoted t~at
smoking

W2S

haZ8rCOU:R ~

1=lccording to a me:m.o-

randum summarizing the ~eeti~g and later
released by the D~rector of the Office of
Smoking aT'd Health, The Dire c t or's menorandum
concerning the mee~ing was immediately
challengec by Reynolds Tobacco Company, vi~h
Hutt denying emphatically that the memo
was correct and, he said, it misrepresented
actually what ~ad happened at the meeting.
Its ee~s that for the pas t five years TI.OW,
this is par for the course concern~ng those
that are directing the tobacco program =rom
the standpoint of legislation and noves
that are Jeing made to do away with tobacco
camp letely. I have, from time to time,
ta:ked to one or two of my friends at the
Tobacco Institute, advising them that more
work a~d :ess ~alk is very much in order at
this time.
Going back again to the space prog=a~,
one surprise was t~at Martin Marietta
Corporation in Bethesda, Maryland, was
one of the big losers 1~ the fina~ selection_
This first ~ove is about a $6.5 billion
corLtract and 10s1.ng out this eacly in t3e
game is :::eally s~ething to thi~k about.
December 7, 1987
Soviet Leader ~ikhail Gorbachey
arrives this aft~rnoon here in Washington
to ~ee: Pres~dent Reagar. a: a sumrrit c~at
may br Lng about., ne-'" e ra ~:t U. S. -S one t
:-elations. A1 ~ requi:::emen ts have been ~e:
and the necessary treaty provisions agreed
upon for a re d'.1c t:'. OCt in in terme diat e - r ar"g e
mis siles ane' thi, ::reaty ',.-ill '::>e signed by

Gor)achev a~d the ?resident th~s week.
The iDtermeciate-ra~ge m~ssiles proviced
for ur.der the trea:y are now located in
the Soviet Vnion and in Europe and Gorbachev
has agreed to a reQuction of some 1,900,
with ~he U.S. agreeing :0 a reductior. of
ap~roximately 850 from ~he Eu~opean Theater.
Here, i~ this country, :he people are hoping
that this ?reliminary s:ep in the nuclear
fie:d ~~ll then lead to another summit
meeting in Moscow sometime next year when
inter-continental Jallistic missiles can
be reduced or eliminateD completely.
This summit meeting this week will
bring praise to both Gorbachev and t~e
Preside~t if it is successful and this
especially applies to Gorbachev, the
56-year-old Soviet leader. Success of
th~s summit will answer a n~ber of his
skeptics at home and may convince some of
them that the West does not pose a real
threat ~o their security.
During the summit meeting this week
thousands of Jews wil~ again converge on
Washington. In a demonstration whic~ was
both dignified and righ: positive, some
200,000 people responcing to a call fram
Jewish ~eaders fron throug~out the country
rallied on the Mall yesterday to demand
that the Soviet Leader extend his policy
of openness to Soviet Jews. This was one
of the largest rallies ever held on behalf
of Sov~et Jews and ~y far, the :a~gest such
demonstration along chis line in Washington
history. The crowd was estimated at 200,000
by the ~at~onal Park Service anc o~~er law
enforcement agencies.
A nu:nber 0:: Senator s on the Rep'.lblic'ln
side have acvisee the ?resident that-the
summic rreetLng agreement this week may Je

adde d to or conte s tee somev.'u t ~~hen ;:>:::"esented to the Senate for approva:. ~ring
t~e weekend, one or two of the leaders of
t ':Ie CO-:lserva t i ve grau? in t:tL s cO'.lntry who
are not Members of the Congress, were very
bitter ~~ theiT speeches as to wha~ Pres~
dent Reagan is do~ng at this time. One,
in fact, said that he, as a~ idiot, was
following the demands ane wishes of ~he
Soviet Leader and this was an 180· turn
for Reagan who, up to this time, hac
indica tee that he would not be taken ~n
~v the Soviet Union.
Bush lmmediatelv
came to the President's defense, but his
state~ents general~y are not too e~fective.
I do hope that this summit this week
and the one to follow next year, will help
us because we are living in very troubled
times. Not only frem the standpo~nt oE
fear of a nuclear war, but from the standpoint of a real serious economic situation
not only in the two largest count~~es in
the world, but throughout the worlc. A
situation that Wall Street is blmn~ng on
the Congress and the White House and one
that really is serious.
In Sunday's newspapers, the "Best
Sellers" of 1987 are set out, and 'rip
O'~eill's book does not appeay in the
ten best sellers. Up until this past
week, his book was either 5th or 6th
'Jut in the overall "Best Sel:ers" list
for t\e entire year, his book crops out.
Personally, I hope that his book will
ap':lear again back on '::te "Best Sellers"
~ist 'Jefore the year is ovec because ~e
has really had ail ~~ncs of vroblerrs since
his ~ook was released. Several days ago,
he was oDeratec on for cancer of the colon
anc a large section of his colon had to
be remove2.
Severa: days late .... , he was
opera~ec on foc a prostate pro'Jlem 3l"'C.

~he
~"as

repcrt fo~:owin~ this 3econc operct~o~
to the extent that there was no cancer
discovered in ~he pros:ate. He is still in
the ~ospital and knowing ~i~ as well as I
do, I know that ~~is is quite an ordeal.
For a n~ber of years now, I h2ve h2d
trouble with my old friend Charlie Bennett
of Florida who' hes a right good voting
rec~rd.
For many years, he has claimed
the all-time record since the first cay
of the First Congress on March 4. 1789.
Fina~ly. at times, he has admitted that
maybe his is not quite as good as mine.
In this 'N'eek' s "Roll Call" there is an
article e!ltitled, "Representative Bennett
Pas ses 16,000- Vote Mar~<." This article
is as follows,
"~e'). Charles Bennett
(D-Flal cast his 16,OOOth vote
last month. The 20-term Congressman hes cast more votes
than any other Member in the
history of Congress.

His closest contender,
18-term Rep. William Natcher
(D-Ky_l, hes cast 15,384
as of ~ursday but takes the
blue r~bbo~ for casting the
most continuous votes.
Bennett hasn't missed a
vote in ~early
37 years, but Natcher has a
!) eT fee t
vot ~ng- a tt endance
record.
leg~slative

PT
ti~ mv ~at to Mr.
Natcher, , sai~ Be:1nett, adding
that he does f'.ot fee:'. that
he and NatC:1.et aTe in
conp e t i tioD .
. I do~' t ~~a!lt
"".'1...0
. .- t C !!llS
. S a ·y~
"e
--"t
_ , ,. "
_enne_
3a;-s.

Wit~ all of our prc~lems t~at we
will be confronted wit~ in the confere~ce
on the Cont~n~ing Reso:ution, we wi~l still
have to deal w~th a great many projects and
items that are not authorized and simply are
not ~egal, In Friday's newspaper, an artic~e
app eared en tit :ec : "Aus ter i ty? Lawma':<:er s
Are Still at the Trough." At the top of
the article is a great big fat hog, sticking
his head out of a barre:. The article is
as fo llows:

"Responding to the world
financial crisis that began with
the Oct. 19 stock market collapse,
the House yesterday approvec legislation designed to help reduce the
federal budget deficit--and help
pay for a right-hand turn lane in
San Diego.
The new traffic laneon TLerrasanta Boulevard, which will aLlow
easier access into the Murphy
Canyon Heights Housing Complex,
was the ~andiwork
Reo. William
D. Lowerv (R-Calif.), a-mem~er of
the House Appropriati~s.Comrn~t~ee
t~at ~ote the $587 bLllLon onnLbus spendinE bill for fiscal 1988.
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As vi th mas t massive spending
bi:ls in Congre~s, th~s year's
'cont~nuLng resolution' was a grab
bag o£ special favors for members
of the Appropriations panel, despite
ics :oft:r goal of implementing
t~e deficit-reduction accord
reached ,y Presicent Reaga~ and
C ongres s ion,,-:" 1 eader S 0:1 :-;:ov. 20.
T~c~ed away in ~~e fi~e
9rint was a wea:"th of goodies

for m2m~ers to ~ake ~o~e as ~2ey
approac'-l the 1988 elect:"on; ":l.:"gh',;ray a:ld water proj ec ts, "po st
offices, rai~ ~ines, government
offices and the like.
The new re~ult is a legislative version of 'Al~ Creatures
Great aI'_d Sma 11,' a bi 11 de s igne c:
to reduce the deficit ~ut w~ici
also sets ~o:icy on everything
froID ~lean air standards to the
~ouse telephone system.

The public works trough this
time reaches inside t3e Bel~wav.
Courtesy of Rep. Yran!c R. ~To::"f·
(R-Va.) were provisions directing
the D.C. government to eevelop
plans =or construction of an
additional traffic lane on the
Theodore Roosevelt Bridge and
demanding that federal highway
planners study the need for more
lanes on the Woodrow Wilson Eridge.
Among the other Christnas
presents in the continuing resolution,
A directive that the Postal
Service continue full service to
the good ~eoyle of Holly Springs,
Miss., aQd upgrade ~he post cf£ice
~hece.
S~rp~ise,
Holly Springs
is in the legislative district
'Jf Reo. Jamie L. \lhitten, chairman of t':le Appropriat:'cns pa:lel.

$1 ~~:ILon for the Bicentennia: Cornm~ss~on ~o provide gra~ts
to offset costs incurred by t~e
fie ::he People 200 Comrrittee,
cour::esy 0:= 'teD. Joh"- P. \!ur~ha
('":l-"R.),

Lang'.1age enabling seven
cooperat::'ve baClks iCl Kassachusetts :0 leaye-wi:hout
?enal:y-the Federal Savings
and Loan lnsurance Corp. ant'.
joir. the ,ederal Deposit Insurance Corp., a provision put in
'Y Re? Silvio O. Co'te(R-~~ss.),
the ranking ~epubl~can on the
committee.
$8.5 million for the Loma.

Linda University Medical Center
in CaLifornia for a proton beam
demonstration cancer ~reatment
cente~, a favor to Rep. Jerry
Lewis (R-Calif.).
Authorization of $28 million
for a highway project in Petosky,
Mich •• sponsored by Rep. Bo) Carr
(D-Mich. ) .

A directive ta the Federal
Aviation Administration to ensure
that air service to t~e Westfield,
Mass., airport is not diminished
when an FAA facility moves to
Bradley Interr.ational in Connecticut. Courtesy of Conte,
A prohibit:'on cf the closing
of a ~ational Laber Relations
Board office in E1 Paso, Tex.,
thanks ~o Rep. Ronald D. Coleman
CD-rex. )

A ~equire~ent that c~~
oaper ~sec i~ p~i~t~ng U,S.
cur~ency and passports be menu:actu~ec in :':1:'s cot:..rttqr.
Con:e
again.

Perhaps the ~ost impor:ant
of all, a threat to cancel :~e
Ro~se's contract wi:~ AT&T unles s members' "phone s erv:'ce is
ireproved.
Alrong the ironies of the
legisla:ion :'s tbat a number of
Repu b 1 icans W:1.0 S e dis t ri c t 5 stood
to ~enefit were active~y considering opposing the ~il:, which
many GOP members felt did not
go far enough in reducing the
deficit.
That brought a warning from
Rep. Vic Fazio (D-CaLif.l, a member of Aporo~riations who will
serve on the conference committee vit~ the Senate that will
dete=mine the final shape of
the legis La tion.
'We're going to take some
hits on people who didn't vote
wit~ us.' prorrised Fazio.

Told of Fazio's remarKs,
had two other trinkets
in the bill ir addition :0 the
traffic :ane in San D:'ego--joked
that he hones 'raw part:'sanship
doesn't stand in the way of gooe
goYernment. '
Lovery--~o

Not everyone in the House
was so cavalier about Congcess doiT' gJUS ine s s e.s usual on a 'Jill
of s;).ch grea:: import,""m."ever.

Rep. Lewrence Coughl io:1
(R·Pa.) ~oDk to the floor yesterday to de:lounce t'cle 'Jill as a

-

__ .::,

t;)~Q

-

'hog's break=ast' ~hct contains 'all sorts of refarious
provisions that don't be~ong'
in a co~tinuing resolution.
W~at

Cough:in failed to
was that the ~nu inc:uced a suggestion that the
Housing and Lrban Development
Depart~ent provice $13.5 mi:lion
to Philadel?hia to cope with a
ground collapse in that city.
Coughlin sponsored that one."
~ntion

Decem~er
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For some 16 years, I served as
Chairman of the Subcommittee on the
District of Columsia budget and this
was no easy assignment. Juring this
period of time. trere were some six or
eight Senators whc served as Chairman of
that particular Subcommittee on the Senate
side and one of trese was Lawton Chi:es
of F:orida-a man with very litt:e background politically or real qualifications
that would entitle him to be in the United
States Senate. As I recall. be was a
State Senator and purchased a good pair
of walking shoes and walked across tbe
State of ~10r1da several ~imes in a
campaign for the lnited States Senate.
This was just e~o~gh to a:tract atten:~on
a~d with not too much o?position, he won,
Re is now serving his third cerm in the
Senate and his se~ioTity ~es broug3t him
u? :0 the point where he is Chairnan of
the Budget COl!lIIlit:ee an':' as a MeobeT of
the Appropri ations Co:rrittee, 2.S alse
ChairFan of the SubcomIittee chat approDciates the rrc~ey for the Depa=~ents of
=-abor, Hea:'th & l-ru"lan Services, and
E iuca t ion.
11-[ i sis :1::e Sub co=i t tee that

-

I

__ .:J,'J"::::::

am Chairmar of on

-

t~e

House side.

Chiles has real~y been look~ng forward to a conference with us since he
became Chairman ~ast year when the
Democrats::ook back the Senate and
knowing ~im l~ke I do, I understood
ful:y t~at we wo~ld probably have
difficu:ty as the conference proceeded.
Suddenly yesterday, Ghi:es issued a press
re lease stating; t:tat there :'s no enthusiasm
on his part for a 4th term in the United
States Senate and that he will not seek
re-e~ection next year.
He had been
actively campaigning for a ~th term
and was favored to win.
He had raised
about $1.3 million. Judging from t~e
political situation in Y1orida, this
~~uld have been a right open race on both
sides of the political fence. With Chiles
out, this now gives the Republican party
a chance to pick up another seat in its
batt:e to regain control of the Senate.
Chiles consicers hi~elf a moderate
Democrat arcd after spending 12 years in
the Florida Legislature, considered himself
~ll qualified for the United States Senate.
In his statement yesterday, he inferred
that he was completely worn out and absolutely
disgusted.
He went ~ to say that there is
a time for all things and his inner voice
advised him to nwve over and ~et someone
else ~th the proper a~ou~t of en~hus~ase
and zest take over this seat i~ the United
S~ates Senate.
His staff advised the staff
on the Subcomm~t:ee that I am Chairman of
ear~y yesterday morr.ing tha~ this announcement would be na~e soon.
~hese peop:e
"JIain ta in tha t: he has ccmp Ie te 1y :'ur-:t ed
out and t~is condition was jToug~t on ~y
~he rigors of senring in the SeT'_ate andespecially the frus~ration accom?anying
t1:li s year's dra,,'!' out b::dget ce:ibera t::'on s .

These

heve required al~
C~i~es' time s~nce January of this
year. C~iles is :he sixth Senacor a~d
the third Co~ittee Chairman to an~ounce
his re~irement before the ~988 election.
Our ole: friene, John C. Sten:1is. who was
e:ectec in 19~6 and is 86 years of age,
serving as Chai~an o~ the A~propriat~ons
Comrnit:ee, an~oULced his retirement several
mo~ths ago.
Bill Proxmire (D-Wisc), C~ai~
man of the Banking, Housing and Urban A=fairs
Committee also a:1nounced his retirement.
Dan Evans (R-Wash." Robert T. Stafford
(R-Vt.) ano Paul S. Trible, Jr. (R-Va.)
had preyiou sly a:mounce d their re tiremen ts.
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~eliberations

Chiles is on~y 57 years of age and
maintains that his health was not a factor
in the decision. Ee underwent a quadruple
by-pass operation two years ago, and even
though he maintains he is physically in
good shape, has seemed to slow do~ COnsiderably.
In the House, we have a young Republican by the name of Connie Mack, III from
the State of Florida. Previouslv he
announced his candidacy for the United
States Senate against Chiles and I presmr.e
that this will be good news to Connie Mack.
This Connie Mack is the grandson of the
famous Connie Mack of Pennsylvania big
:eague baseball. To say the least, 1
was not too ~c~ su~prised at Ch~les'
announcement.
Of all of taose W30 have announced
retirement frem the Senate, mYoId
friend, Robert T, Stafford (R-Vt.) anc
Chairman of t~e I~virenmen~ anc Publ~c
Work3 Co~_ittee wten the Senace was under
the control of tae Re~ubl~cans served with
us in the House ~Gr a- number of years.
'?r~or to that ~ime, ':1e served as· Attorney
the~r

- - , _ ...... Ge~eral, Lie·.ltenant Goye=or, ane t'Jen
Governor 3e£o~e coming to the Senate.
~e had one of the best back~ounes jolitic all y of any l-lember a f the Senate - and
is a man who served well.

The City of Washington is real:y well
~odey.
Soviet Seader Gorbachev
arrived in Washington late yesterday and
with their own bullet-proof limousines
and helicopter, was met at tie airport
and from that time on, with jet planes
flying in all cirections across the
Distric~ of Columbia to make sure that
nothing was coming in to cause any trou31e,
he started out on his week here in o~r
In a short speech
~ation's Capital City.
at Andrews Air Force Base, the Soviet
Leader said that on behalf of the people
and the government of the Soviet Union,
he wanted to assure all Americans that
he was sincerely striving to improve
our relations. Mr. Gorbache',,-, who is
55 years of age. was wearing a dark suit
and overcoat, a fedora hat and eye glasses.
His wife, who by the way is a loyely looking
lady, was wearing a knee-length silver :ox
coat and stood quietly at his side, holding
several bouquets of flowers presented to
her upon her arxival. I understand from
the med:a that Gorbachev has a new wardrobe
which was purchased in Italy at a cost
of $7,000. Tnis, to me, is not too exciting
3ecause $7,000) in the City 0: Washi:1gton
would purcnase a wardrobe consisting of
probabl:T three suits, a cou?~e pa:'r of
shoes, and a fe~ other items. At ~east
his sui~s ~oo;' consider2~lv better ~han
~he square-cut xowdy, dowdy suits that
'<TU schey war e '"ben he c 2Ille to thi s country.
g~=ded

--- , - --

1 do hope that this SlrnDli t :!reeting
is a good one because it rnea~s so much
to every country in ::he world.
December 9,

~9g7

Witi great pomp and ceremony, the
his::oric arms pact was signed yesterday.
The President is sti:l a great shc~an
and clear:, shows his pas: training as
a movie actor. This man Gor~achev is
a real public speaker and alth~ugh handicapped by virtue of the fact that he coes
not speak English, certainly delivered a
well-prepared speech and in an excellent
manner. After the ceremony, a number of
the leaders in the Senate said that the
newly signed medium-range missile pact
wou:c be approved by mie-April, bu:: they
did warn that lawmakers could add amencments that would force negotiators back
to the table. This, of course, would
break the President's heart, but still
may take !Jlace.
Gorb2chev and his people have
arranged meetings with a number of business
leaders in this country and others and so
far, have not announced to the Administration as to who will be present or the
purpose of the meetings. This man is a
real salesman and while discussing w:'th
~he Presicent matters pertaining to
nuclea~ disarmament, will still have an
opportunity to speak for his countrv in
trade matters ..hicr. may be of great"
advaG~age

i~

~he ~~ture.

Goming at t':tis time, wi. th all of our
nroblens concerning t~e de=icit, t~e goings
on on "Tall S tree t, t~"1.e s:.mmi t ne et il'.g i. s
good. Millions of peocle yesterday

watched the sign~~g cere30ny
very much ~~ressed.

2DC

were

We are still waiting on the Senate
to pass the final Continuing Resolutio~
and when they do on eit~e~ Thursday aT
Friday of this week, we will then go ~o
conference on Monday of next week and
he:::"e is where the fun "C.l start. If al:
of the legislative provisions that are
not approved by the Administration are
placed in the Continuing Resolution, as
we understan~ on our side, the President
will very graciously veto the Resolution
a number of times until these provisions
all come out. We have experienced this
kind of procedure before and it will not
come as a complete surprise.
December 10, :987
The summit meeting here in Washington
is just about over and Mr. Gorbachev will
leave for the Soviet Union tonight.
Considering everythi~g, 1 sincerely believe
that limitin~ intermediate-range missiles
is good and : hope and pray ~hat this is
a giant step forward in eliminating intercontinental ballistic missiles.
In inte:viewing people along the
street last night, one of the television
stations stoP?ed an elderly, rig:,t cute
little black lady who looked like she was
abo~t 75 yea:s of age and asked ~er as to
her :'npre S8 im of t':".e Sum'li t meeting. She
said, with a real r.ice spark:'e in her eyes,
tha: the papers that ,0t1, 0: these me!"_ had
sig~ec ~ere ~~epa,ec
real smart people
several weeks ago and chat ?resideI't 3.eagan
could DIlly e~t je~ly ,eans and ride horses.
anc this is 'ust party tine now. Those
p2.S sing
c.lo"·u; the • treet lis t ening to ':te r
just: rea 11)' \owled.

'7

Yes~erdav afternoon, the ~ouse and
Senate recessed w~ile the :eaders~ip on
both sides met wit~ Mr. Gorbac~ev in a
::ree-wheeling debate over :'ssues divid:'ng
t~e Soviet Union and the ~nitec States.
Sitting across t~e table in the beautiful
old gold ~all of the Soviet Embassy, the
:eaders a~gued intensely, but in a nice
way, for nearly 90 minutes in what t~e
lawmakers described as a remarkable and
stunning, frank exchange of vievs. Gorbach€v €Kpressed satisfaction with t~€
meeting, noting at the W3ite House soon
afterwards that the members ,e met were
sure that the Intermediate-range Nuclear
Forces Treaty eliminating medium and shortrange missiles which he and President
Reagan signed Tuesday will win ratification
in the Senate. I think this meeting was
good and I was delighted that both Houses
recessed so that there would be no pressure
from the standpoint of time or roll call
votes.

A number of meetings were arranged

by the Soviet Embassy here for Mr. Gorbachev

and one yesterday afternoon really was an
unusual meeting. At this meeting were Billy
Graham, former Secretary of State Kissinger,
movle actor Paul Newman, several Presidents
of universities and colleges, a number of
famous newspaper correspondants, radio and
tele"vision people, along with a group of
successful ~usinessrnen a~d women, and
members of di£ferent organizations who
are constantly marchil'_g in the streets
here in our Nat i on's Capi ~a 1 or in some
0': the other large cities erroug~out the
coun try. Gor ':>a chev made a ?~e :'iminary
s~ate~ent anc t'1en said '"Ie ',.;as ready to
answer ques tians " 1"':is 'nee ting :'asted
for z~out 90 rdnutes and teese prese:ct 'Nere
somevrha t impr es s eo: . One ~T'_ pa It ~c ula r ,
Joht'_ Ga Ibrai th, a1' econol1is t who is 3 ti 1:_

c. t one of O'.lr large un i versi ties vms
very impressed ~e sa~c.

At least this man was ",ill:'ng t:o
=ac:ions and groups coget~er
to ~ear ~im st~te his sic~ of the ease
and then later, speaking their cases at
the "ih:'te House, in his final meet:'.ng
with the Pres:'dent yesterd.ay, he informed
tbe President that: ~e was not the orosecutor and that he, Gor~achev. was not t~e
accused. This must have been a right tense
moment.
bri~g a:~

Decenber II, 1987
Gorbachev must have really done a
good selling job as far as oUT President
is concerned. President Reagan said
yestercay that he believes the Soviets
no longer w~nt to dominate the world
and this really surprised a great many
people up here on the Hil~. Some called
tis assessment absurd and others thought
te was just kidding. A number of Senators
said that it is right naive to think that
the Soviets 2ave taJled their quest for
glo~~l domination wh~n they are still on
our doorstep in Nicaragua and have clea~ly
indicated no w:llingness to pullout of
other areas they have occupied. I still
say that this nan Gorbachev is a real
salesman and I hope that he survives i~
the Soviet Vnion.
Nancy Reagan, I understand, is just
a

Litt~e

miffe~

at

~rs~

Gorbachev

beca~se

Mrs. Go::bac':lev got oct front :ust a little
bi -c too much for tlle Firs t Lacy. ~!rs.
Reagan 1.ill get over this iCl time and
wllen she a~d ~he Preside~t go to a
s·.lIIIlRit IDee ting next yeac:: in Mo scow.
slle then can b~ well-prepared for whae
"i:: take 'Jlace.

T'1e S en<lte, finally :o.::e las t :-,ig'1 t,
passed tr'_e :Reconci l=-a ti::m B ill end no",a conference will be held. Fo~lowi~g
the Recor.cLliation ~egislation, the
next step for the Senate is the Continuing
Reso1ut=-0~ anc after this hil: is Dassed,
we will go tc ~onference sometime ~onday
afternoon or T~esday. We may get luckY
and adjourn on either the 19th or ~he 20th of December, hut the 22~d day
December is probably more accurate.

0=
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We wilL have a lang, hard week with
the ContinuLng Resol~::ion--over $600 billion of appropriations folGee into the
~esolution, along with a great many Det
Drojects that have been designated as
"lI.og Heaven" matters. along with language
changes of :ertain laws that are in direct
conflict witb the Administration's program.
~nless we spend days upon days ~his week
attempting to straighten this Continuing
~esolution ~ consicerably, it will be
vetoed at I,ast once and ~ybe twice
'Jefore we l~ave here the first pa!:'t of
next week.
There w,s quite a bit of discussion
this past w,ek about who won at the summit
:"1ere in WasUngton. It seems to be some'"ha t of a t:e, but a gre a t many peop Ie
who followe,a~I of the events carefully
still reme~er when the o~d gentleman
"lominated G:rbachev to be the leader.
'J:e was desCI:b ed as a IDa:1. v.'i':":! 2. very
:"1aopy smile ~ut one wi':":! stee:'.. teeth.
I ':Je :'..ieye ::'e deser ~ptio'1. is veTY apropos
and I do ho:e that ::he President was not
taken in to:nuch. 1 know that Mrs.
Reagan ceTt!L, ~y was not and her nose is
ius t a l=-~t:, out of 4oint si:1.ce she ",as
jps t aged cO:'i cera':J ly- by Mrs. Gor':Jachev.

December 15, L987
It ~ow appears that t~e Supreme Cour~
nominee, Anthony M. Kennedy of California
will be confirmed. The yote ~ this confirmat~o~ in t~e Senate may Lot take ~:ece
until neKt year, but every~hing up to't~is
time indicates that :he old maxia "t~e
thir':' time is a c':l.arm" will ;'lOrk.
There have been several versions of
just wha: transpired at the summit meeting
between Gorbachev and Reagan concerning
NicRragua. Yesterday, President Ortega
of Nicaragua said that an agreement was
reached several weeks ago with the Soviet
Union which would ?Tovide for a build up
in the armed forces o~ Nicaragua to nearlv
600,000. Ibis was necessary, according •
to Nicaragua, since they believe that we
will invade their country. Ihis is not
the version t3at the ~bite House released
after Gorbachev returned to the Soviet
Union. A new vers lor has come out thi.s
morning :0 the effect that the President
was adamant in his discussions concerning
Nicaragua and Afghanistan and really
received no assurances at all concerning
Ni·~aragua_

Presiden: Reagan now says that WE
will continue OUT nilitary aid to Afghan
re!:lels and thi.s will conti.nue until after
the estimated 115,000 Soviet troops are
wi ::hdrawn froY! the cour..try. \o,'e :'lave
been contributing some $500 million a
y~ar to the A:gha~ rebels si.rce t~e
C()UT'trv vas f Lrst ::'nvaded bv the Soviet s
in Dec~mber, L9 79.
We are

nQW

in the process of

~o~ding

the conference on the Con:inui.ng Resolut::'on
anc if eye~ything works well~ with no veto,

T'-rH:~ 'llit Y

have a!l oppo!.'"t ~.1ni. ty to 1 ea.ve here

thi>: ,-,'eekend,
December 16, 1987
Gary Hart, who was derailed in ~ay
of ~his year as a resu:t of the Donna Rice
sex scandal, really astonishec everyone
in ~he Democratic Party yesterday when be
ann-::ounced that he was rej oining the race
for the White Ho~se. ibis announcement
c~s tbree days before the filingdeaclin~ for ]{ew 3ampshire I s February 15
P~inary.
Yestercay. in sub-zero weather
in ~olorado. he announced on the State
Rous:s ste-os t':tat: he had reversed himself
an~ was back in the race.
This is a direct
sl.~j)o at the six Democrats ....ho are nov in
th~·Presidential Primary and is the best
ChrLstmas present the Republican Party
cO'JLd receive.
December 17, 1987
A jury here in the D~strict of Columbia
yes:erday found former ~ite House aide
Mic~ael K, Deaver guilty on three of five
com:s of perjury. This man is probably
closer to Ronald Reagan than any man in
the COlL,try. He scar~ed out wi~h Reagan
i~ California and has been his close
con:idant for years. After serVing
sev!Tal years in the ~ite House, he
dec:ded that it was time to leave ~nd
he ~et up ~ consulting firm anc then was
on e ~ £ our bi g dea ler s . Represen t ing
ma3' countries anc with his abiLitv to
get'in and out of ::be ~~::'te "ouse, - it
dev!lopec that ~e~oTe he left t~e ~~ite
HO·J~~, there were certain matters t3at
wen def ini te 1 Tf con+"} ic t s of i~teTe.S t
an= t'cev 1)roceecec to bring about an
inc.:-c tmer: t. Befcre the indictment was
rettTned, ':'_e appeared before t':!e gra':l::!

jury anc even thoug~ they co~~d not
ge~ him f~nally on confl~ct
interest,
they cid on per:ury using the statements
that he mace before the grand jury.
H::'s
~jor defense in the trial which has been
uncerway for weeks was t~athe was an
alcoho~ic and simply did not have full
control of his nental facult:'es curing
a g~eat rrany
his transactions. ~is
atto~ey. one of the ~es~ in Washington, who
choug~t this would be a real successful
defense. offered no testimony at the c~ose
of the case for ~he prosecu~icn and this
probably was just a litt~e too much for
the ~ury. The jury found him guilty and now
his attorney says that it ~ght have been
bad judgment on his part in not offering
testimony. but still the case will be
appealed through the courts. Immediately
after the verdict was anno~nced, President
Reagan issued a statement indicating his
sorrow over the outcome of the jury trial
and_expressed his best wishes to Deaver
and to the members of his family.
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We finally £inished the con£erence
on the bill that I am Chairman of late
last night and were exceedingly fortunate.
We resolved all of our ma'or differercces
anc now we are ready to g~ back to the
full conference on the Continuing Resolution
and make our report.
The media is stiI~ carrY~2g stories
to the affect that a number of Repu~licans
in the Eouse are de~nding a full investigation at the :ederal level of our new
Speaker, Jim '';;righ t . ·:Jne in particular,
~ew~ G~ngrich of Geo~gia, a Republican.
is no:: only cemanding this in s,?eeches
~1e is now making around the country, ~ut
is derra~d~ng ~~ time after time in the
~o~se C~an~e~. with this being on !3e
re:::ord. Wrig'I t, so far, has indica ted

.-

t~at

~

,- -

t~e

charges are so fallac~ous
that they are not to even be ccnsicered.
It may be that same of these char~es
are s~rious enough that one day or
a~other, Wright will ~ave to do more
than just turn his hack and walk away.
I feel so sorry for Gary Hart's
wife. I watc~ed her on television
early this morning ~ke a state~ent
endorsing her husband in his race for
the Presidency. She is traveling with
him in ~ine, New Hanpshire, and other
states a~d standing uut in the snow late
yesterday, she said that she was with
her h~sband in this race and she was
not forced to be there by his side, but
she was because she be~ieved in him and
has placed her own personal feelings
aside.
She believes, she says, that
he has something to offer this country
and that her support of him is deeper
today than it has ever been. Their two
children are with her she says and t~ey
are on their way, hoping that his reentry
into the race will bring about enough
support ane dollars to see him through
t':lLs campaign.
To say the least, he upon reentering
has, UL~der a rece~t poll that was taken
after his indication that he would come
back into the race, placed him ahead of
all of the six candidates running ~n
most parts of the country with the exception
one or two. Th~s shows that our ot':ler
candidates are certa~r.ly not s~rong because
c: don' ~ be ~ieve that GaeV' Haec ... i1 ~ ever
he elected President of the United States.
I f ~e is, then '",e have a lot more to "NorrY
abot:t in this country chan I 'Je::'ieve"Ne .
':lave at this ~iITle.
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We are now vinding dOW3 the First
Session of the lOOt:t Congress anc this is the
time of year when you try to figure out just
what ~as transpirec during this Sessioc of
Congress. A number DE authorization bills
~ave ?assed which pertai~ to educatio~ programs and a few in regard to the home~ess.
During the year, of course, the Corrtras
were out front and the President's demands
every day for more money for the Contras
was considered ~y the Congress. The stock
marke~ played an important part dur~ng the
last five months of the year with the Dow
dropping considerably and especial~y on one
occasion. The Contra hearings were concluded and the report issued which really
said nothing.
The deficit and ~udget
committee battles have continued all vear
a.nd toC.ay we are taking up a Continuing
Resolution with all 13 appropriation bills
included, totaling a little over $600
billion.
In addition, a reconciliation
bill which brings the deficit down an
addi t:'onal $30 ':lillion will be cons idered
and d:'scussed considerab~y before we
leave here tonight.
The Republicans in the House have
indicated during the past several cays
that this has been basica~ly a total:v
useless year.
One that has been very'
frJstrating, very difficu:t, and very
partisan. This comes from the leaders
on t~e Republican side in the House and
one. Trene Lott of ~~ssissippi who has
announced his candidacy for cbe United
States Se~ate, seems to be Quite fee UD
and wi lli~g to ,set o'~t of the House cOnL~ for the Senate.
Our Mino~ity Leacer.
Bob ~ichel of Illinois, and a few of the
ot'ler leaders 0:-1 the Rep"blican side
seem to have a feeling t~at the ~~ite ~ocse

has set ~hem adrift during t~~s, the
se·::ond Reagan tern on arms centrol,
eo~cessions in the defense a~thorizations
bill, the budget a~d God knows what else.
Accordi~g ~o them, they are viewed as an
obstacle to clear sailing for wtite Eouse
initiatives. Conside=able comment has
been made concerning our new Speaker
Jim Wright of ~exas and the ~epublicans
are s::i 11 dernanc.ing that he 'J e inves t iga ted,
with a number of instances cited which if
proven would be sufficient not only to take
him out as Speaker, but to also remove him
from his seat as a Member. We have been
confronted all year long with matters concerning Wright rnnd all in all, this has
been a right disappointing year.
At least the vear of 19B7 has aler:ec
the people in this' cour.try to just how
serious our balance in trade deficits are
at this time, the tremendous deficit, the
budget ane o~r national debt which now
goes up to about $2.8 trillion, requiring
$157 billion a year for interest on the
debt. I be:ieve that the people are more
concernec about these matters than at a~y
time during the Reagan Admi~istration.
With the debt a little over $900 billion
when Ronald Reagan was swore i~ and the
total budget less than S700 >illion, this
is quite a change from the sit~ation today
with a Sl.3 trillion budget su~mitted by
the Presiden~ for Fisca~ Year 1988 and
two increases in the na~ional cebt !imit
recently so :~at our bills can be paid.
Our competing ind~st=ial countries aro~nd
the world are really conce~ed a~out o~r
de>t and our oe£icit each year. rna~Ltaining
that tiis is controlling the economy
the
;.mrld.
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At 3 a.m. ~his morning. we finally
finished al~ of t~e ~egisl~=~ve program
for ~he First Sess~on of the lOOth Co~
gress. The Reconciliation 3i11 ryassec
without too much trouble and the-Continuing Resolut:ion was called up after
the Fairness Doctrine was celetec and on
a roll call vote it passed 209 to 208.
Yesterday afternoon there was every
indication that this bill would fail.
As the hour grew late and the Members
were tired anc right angry about hav~ng
to go el~ost around the clock this past
weekend,the bill finally passed.
Tb~s
Contin~ing Resolution contains all thirteen
of the appropriation bills and in fact.
is a $60(0 billion omnibus appropriations
measure.
A deal was made by the leaderShip
on our side. sanctioned on the Se~ate
s~de with the President, and a little
over $8 ~illion was placec in the bill
:oc assista~ce to tbe Contras. This
real:y brought on the fight and if all
of the Members had vote d, I -Jelieve the
bill would :... a"ve gone under.
We are still in recess at this time
waiting on the Senate to pass the Continuing 3esolution a~d ~hen we ~~l:
adjourn sine die. We come back on
January 5 for one day and then start
again on January 25. With the Pres~
dential primaries ~ow running a~ou~
ful2. bl2st. we will have all 'd"ds of
trou~le nex~ year wit~ a number of
:eg~slative pro~osa:s since i~ is
the Presidential election veer.
~ot
too ma~v Members in the House and in
the Senate are dro~pirg O~~ this Congress
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and we should fin~s~ up next year with
most of the Members run~ing fer reelection.
December 23, 1987
We finally adjourned the First
Session of t~e lOOth Congress yesterday
afternocn and this Session wil: be one
that really does not stanc out from the
standpoint of achievements.
It seems
that all year we have been in a controversy over some matter, with major legislation coming to a halt pending all kinds
of televised Contra hearings and Committee
hearings on Supreme Court appoint~ents.
A number of Members will receive no awards
for their televised appearances and a great
many of us in the House believe that whe~
something of great importance is up, we
sho~ld turn the ~elevision cameras off
until after we complete general debate
and a final roll calIon the bill. Member
after Member ~as to appear so that ~he
television cameras will show participation
and before it ~s over, we are back in
another ~osition that either indicates
a veto will folJow or that the leadership
on both sides has completely failed.
In
wr~ting this story of t~e First Session
of the l~Oth Congress, many disappointing
events will be set forth and a great many
cou1d ha"e :"anded on the achievement side
if only we hac seriously cons~cered the
importance of just what we were do~ng.
The economic concitio~ of this count~
is not good :Od2Y and even t'lough prec"ic t ior.s are lITIce f or the yee.:: 0:: 1988
indicating t~at OUT gross national product will i~cTe2se aQout 3: anc our trade
ilClJalance will improve, this is nct at all
2ertain and may not take place.

At least the bill tha. t I am C1-:ainran
of is the bes:: one t~at Congress ever
enacted ~or the Departments of Labor,
Health & HLIDan Services and Education
and I ho~e t~at I will be able to say the
saTce thing following ad:ournment of t~e
Second Session of t~e IOOth Congress.
ChristTIas is ~U5t around the co~er
and t~is, I ho~e, w~ll be the nicest
Christmas that-the people in this country
have hac for many ye~rs.
I really enjoy
shopping a~d es~ecially when a mother comes
along with one or two small ch~ldren--just
to watch them when they aTe close to one
of the store Santa Clauses or in the
neighborhood of a whole lot of things
that the', would like to have Santa Claus
leave on'their doorstep.
One package I
hope our Leade~ship on both sides in the
House anc Senate receive will be composed
of just a little more courage and a little
more integyity.
Jus~ befo~e we adjouTned, Silvio
Conte of Massachusetts who is the Ranki~g
~i~ority Member on the Committee on
Appropriations, and also the Ranking
~inority Member on the Subcommittee
I am Chairman of, made a £i~al statemect on ::he Continuing Resolution. ~ere
is what he said, in part, and it was
really ~l] received a~d weI: prepared:

"T 'was four nights before
Christmas
Ani all throug:!1. the House
EVEry me~ber sat wa~ting
U:r:'til the coning of the cows.
Th~ preside~t ponderec,
Bl~c',c per' iO" ~ is hanc,
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Over -::wo montt.,s ago,
The people expected
A Christmas-time shew.
The Senate hac dawcled
At ~be pace of a snai:.
And the House had responded
"1ith e. 1..ong 2r_guished ",-ai 1.
'Is there anyone person
Who can re s cue O-.lr caus e? '
The answer was clear

T'would be old Santa Claus.
Then out on the dome
There arose such a clatter,
I sprang from the well
To see what was ~he matter.
Away through the chamber
I flew on my car~
Down thehall, up the ramp
Then I stopped with a start.
There in the sca::folding
High 1-:1 the air
Was a livid St. Nick
Who cried in desyair:

'On Whitten. on Hatcher.
On Michel and ~r~ght.
On Con~e. on Foley.
Lee's E~ris~ ton~ght.'
His warning was heeded
On a sJ~rited note,
All the rr:e['lJer s _ine d Lp
To cast

t~eLr

:Ln2: vote.

Withc':l~ two bills tied up
And se:ured in h:s sleig~,
The me3?erS a1: cheerec

As he

~ent

In

~Ls

way.
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A~d I bearc Santa exclaim
As he f~ew out of sight,
'~erry Christrras to a~l
And to all a good night.'"

December 29, 1987
Ca~roll Hubbarc appeared in Bowling
Green yesterdey before the grand jury and
testified concerning the drug situation
in sout~western Kentucky. According to
t~e newspape~s, he used some names and
places, but his information was not the
type that would bring about any arrests
or assistance to the officers now investigating the drug situation in this part of
t~e state.
~~ media, of course, is maintaining that this is all political and
that by virtue of a primary oDponent
next year, he is making statements all
over the state concerning the failure
to enforce the law anc stop the illegal
sale of drugs in his District and throughout
this section. Some of the officials in
the counties ~own this way are very much
disturbed abo~t his statements because
they maintain that the investigations
nm. underway will not receive any
add~t~ona1 support by virtue of disclosures
the Congressman is making at this time.

r will be here in Kentucky ·..lOtil
we have our pro =orma session
January 5
and then I wi:~ return until the 2jth of
Jan~rv whe~ we sta~t the Second Session
of t~e'lOOt~ Cong~ess. It seems that ~e
get out of one Sessio~ a~d a:1 of our
problems co~cerni~g t2e ceficit and t~e
national debt one day, a~d start right
in ~~ain the next day. The a~fects of
t2e $36 bi~ Lien reduction are :lOW be=-C1g
£e: t in 2 nClmlcer of the departme~ts of
~:"e .gov"ern1Jlent.
T"Je we!"e :L!1.deed fortu:1ate

on

-

_.:.-,t)J:)
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witt the bill that 1 am ChairmaQ of
:,eca"~se in p5.ssing the ':Jil::' on Aug-Jst 5,
~',e carried the amounts high enough tha'::
the 4.26% reduction does not carry us
do~ too :ar with ~rograns arcd projects
in jealth and education that mean so rruch
to the people at t\::"is tine. Our bill
total =or 1988 ~nder the House Join:
Resolution 395 which was k~own as the
Continuing Resolution was $128,245,000,000.
~e bill, as we passed it on August 5,
1987, was $130,738.000,O~O. The amount
of our bill was considerably higher tban
the amount for the Fisca~ Year 1987 which
totalled Sll5.9~5,COO,OOQ. ~e reduction
overall of a little ever S2 billion, of
course, is substantial, but considering
t~e increases we carried in O'Jr bill in
Aug~st, ~ are still right well protected
with the programs where the money should
not be spent
As far as defense expenditures are
concerned, the reduction did not affect
the Departreent of Defense too much. The
President ~i~t2ins that there was a
85 billion reduction, but when you consider
all of the fa~ts and the situation as it
exists now, there is really no substantial
reduction in defense. The· pipeline contains well over $150 billion of unobligated
funds and bringing the c.eiicit down affected
the domestic programs and oteer projects
and progrerrs in the govern:nent CO:lS icerably
ltore than the Departnent of Defense. Of
course, the President signed the Conti::uing
:<:eso lutio:1 w'len the figures were sent cown
on de£ense 2::1.C this, of co"Urse, took ca:c-e
of the ':oill that 1 am G1:-.ai!"Illan of vhic::
provides the f".lr.ds ~or t:'le De"Jartments
of Labor, Rea:':h & '-':umar. Servl.ces, and
~d'Jca t ion.

For the :'Jeoartment of Labor. our
' l l con +
'
d "8
-'7~"- ~ nnn
,,-"
_a- LDe
~, 773 ,J
'-'.... ... •
I,;~ L:.-er
b l_
the Con t i:'-Uing Re sol 1.1 -::i Or'.. lOre had the
sum of $8,576,033,000. $2,751,196,000
~s trust Eune money.
For 1987, our
total for ::c..abor vas $7,835,868,000,
For the De?artment of Health & guman
Services, in our bill as we passed it in
August, we had $99,188,886,000 in federal
funcs and $3,153,499,000 in trust funds,
Under the Continuing Resolution Conference
ReDort, we carry $98,387,669,000 in feceral
=unds and $4,946,527,000 in trust funds,
For 1987 for health, we had
$87,316,757,000 in federal funds and
$5,166,595, (> 00 in trust funes.
For education under our bill as we
passed it in August, we had $20,636,613,000.
The bill as it was agreec to in the conference uoder the Continuing Resolution
carried $20,123,803,000 in federal funds.
For 1987 for education, we had
$H,473,5:J3,OOO.
The $2 billion olus reduction, which
as I have stated tota1lec a 4.26% overall
reduction, ~s substantial but in cons~dering
our numbers with the 1987 7~sca1 Year. we
we re indee d for::un at e .
.
January 6, 1988
I an back in 'Washington for a few
clays and. du~ing the time :': was at h01!1e

in :'<entucky, Carroll H1.:':bbard 0:: the "'L,st
S i onal Di.s tr:' c t appe ared ·Jef ore
the gr2nc' jury ~n 'Warren Coun::y. £e

C ongre 5

inforD~tion or in =a~t,
::h~t cou~c' ~e usee by t~e

gave no rew
any-::~ing

local o::ficLals in regard to cocaine and
mari:uana cmning ~nto the :oc2L airpor-::.

This has b.urt b.im some, but regardless
of the fact that he has a primary 0pp0:1er:t
this year wb.o will have all kinds of
money, I do not believe !ha~ th~s wi~l
be e:1ough to take him out.
We are now ~aving a ve=y ~itter
cold spell throughout our country. A
SLberian cold wave descer:dec C?O:1 near:y
every state in the TJnio!'_. Here in Washington, we have had three bitter cold
days and it appears that there will be
several others before there is a change
in the weather. Tbe same applies in
Kentucky and a great many people
throughout the country are really
suffering.
George Bush has decided that ~e
had better take on Dole beca'~se Dole
has, according to the polls, pulled
up to such an extent that b.e is a real
contender. Bush has an image that is
not too good in the country and in order
to ge~ out of this category, has descended
on Dole in a big way. ~otwithstanding
President Reagan's admonition about an
Eleventh Commandment, Bush is calling
upon Dole to get off of his back. Bush
meintains that some people who have
decided to spend thei~ ent~re life in
the Congress-are not necessarily qualifiec
for President and Dole co~es back with the
acvice to 3us~ that even though he failed
twice to go to the ITnitec States Senate,
he might be qualified for President, but
it was very doubt=u~.
The Repu~lican
?rima=v will ~arn u~ corside~ablv more
before-it is ove~ anG those on c~r side
are :naking very ~ittle impression 0':1 the
~eo~le at this tL~e.
I,] E CO:1.ve r.e ::he Second Se s s ion 0:"
the IOCth Congress 0':1 :-anuary 25 and

duriClg the balance of the acjournment
period, I vi~l )e i~ Kent~ckv.
January :'..4, 1988
Since we 2ojourned the First Session
of tte tOOth Congress, we ~ave had very
little good ne~s. Our deficit in balance
of payments is stil: high anc the new
Japa~ese ~bassado~ is ~n Washingto~
at this time discussing this, along with
other ~atters, with the President. The
President, by the way, bas not been too
well this week and as I understand, will
go back to the hospital for another check
up. Since the Dow tumbled in October, it
finally has come back to 2000 and now it
jumps up and do~ almost daily. The
deficit was brought cown in the Continuing
Resolution, but I JreSUme that the stoc~
brokers in th~s country and those who
rea:ly contra: the Securities and Exchange
Commission have their doubts about what
the new year of 1988 will produce.
We have hed cold weather all around
the country d'.lring the past 20 cays with
considerable snow. I have my doubts that
the amount we agreed upon for low-income
energy assistance to~aling $1.5 billion
will be sufficient. We pro~a~ly will have
to go back to the l~87 level in a supplemental bringi~g the amount to about
$1. 8 billion.
Ti~e ~Bgazine, for some reason or
other, ':las dec:'ded :0 write a story about
me and accord[ng to ~hose tha: are ~n
charge
Chi g proj ec::, L t will be a
story right muc':-. i.n detaLl--either a

0=
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January 25, 1988
The Second Session of the IGOt~
convened today and since a
quorum had ~o be established, a recuest
for a quorum call was Eade immediately
after the Chaplain offered his prayer.
There were 280 Members answering the
quorum ca:1 and ~tis,
course, is not
too good when you consider the fact tha~
we have 435 Members. At :east a quorum
was established and we proceeded with
legisLative business. The new Member
from Tennessee, Bob Clement, was sworn
i~ and then an announcement was made
ccnceTning the death of our old friene,
Dan DanieL of Virginia. Just before we
adjourned in Decem~er. we had received
'Imrc ttat Dan Daniel probably would not
run for re-election. Tais announcement
was made shortly after we left Washington
and then after suffering for a number of
vears wi:h heart trouble, he died. He was one
the nicest Members that I have served
with in the House and a man who had a little
dif ficul ty at one time conce::::ning trips
bone. Of course, the announcemen~ of h~s
ceath brought teis back up again.
Co~gress

0=

of

The "Congressional Quarterly" in
its weekLy repor= of January 16. 1988 set
fort~ t1:J.e fact ti1at I had not missed a
rol1 call "~te dJring tne First Session
of the lO::th Congress anc went on further
to say ':hat for ':rce 3~th cO!1secutive year,
Repres€:l;;ative WLlEam B. N2tcher (D-Ky.)
scored UtO!. Ne:ct, the "Co"gress iona.1.
Q~arter l :," state ~ tba t Ser~a t or '~i:'~ iam
Prcxmire O::·Tlisc.) scored 1'JO% for the
Tst C:JTI~ eelt ive year. SO'JIetimes tbe
r,cord that he hIS established :'.n the
.5~l'ate is cJr.fus ,c wi t':l ]line, "ut t~:'. s
time, "Ccngre ssi.mal Quarterly" finally

distinguisred

be~ween

t~e

two records

and set fort~ mine cDcrectly. I know
fu:l well t~at = could ~ever do this
again, but at least I have done ~t once.
The . 'Congre s s ional Quarter 1y" als a
set forth vot"-!lg par"': ic ipa tion oy Members
in t~e House and the Senate fyom the
standpoin"': cf uarty affi!iation. ! was
given a 9~! rating, which is right high.

January 25, 1988
Security last night was almost too
much. President Reagan addressed a Joint
Session of Congress and made a good speech.
Wi"':h the Secret Service in ODe or two cars
and the President in the automobile that
brings him back and forth to the Capitol
en~ering the Capitol grounds where we
now have all kinds of barricades and
electronica:ly operated gate~, for some
reason or other the section through which
the cars were to enter :ast night on the
House s:de d:d not fQ~ction due to the
bitter cole rain and snow wh~ch was falling.
That section was frozen and automobiles
then bad to proceed around the Capitol
Bu ~ 1 ding and ent er from the Cons ti tut ::'on
Avenue side where the barricades were
fu~ctioning.
~e President then had to
walk through the Capitol Buildi!lg from
the Senate side to the House Chamber.
Entering and going d8WTI the center aisle,
he stopped and shook h.'mds wit~ me and
this was q~ite a sur~rise because ordinarily
in g Ding o·~t o£ the 'louse Chamber, '1e s 1::ake s
hands up and dONn the e::'s:e, and eac'1 time
stops and s2akes ~ands with me.
~ast night
in g o:ng out of t ':le l!ct::s e Gha:nber, Bob
Dole of Karses vas one of the escorting
~enbers fa: the President, designated
bv the Vic, Presicent and he 2~mosc

:, ~c-c"k.ed the Pre si c.e::. ~'s va? iT: the center

---
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• 1
•
t-_0 h·
''M r. p res~~ent,
. .J
a1s_e
say1ng
~1m,
s~ake hands w~t~ Eill Natc~er, he ~as
never missed a vote since he ~as been
a Merr:ber
Congress." The President
laughed ard shook ~ands with me again.

0=

I

agreed "rith the President in 'llany

i~stances :ast night T~en he, in his State
of the U~ion acdress, said t~at he had
signed ~is last Continuing Resolution
w~ich contained al: thirteen appropriation
bills. This, to~. is nut good ~dgetary

procedure and is not for the best interests
of our country. I have always maintained
that each appropriations bill, after passing
in the House and the Senate and going to
conference, should be sent down to the
President either for his signature or
his veto message. This is only fair
and right and is the orderly way to handle
the bucget of the Inited States of America.
In his speech last night, ~e stopped speaking and to the right of the podium there
was a printei copy of the Reconc~liation
Bill, ~he Co:r:tinuing Resolution and the
Budget Resol~tion stacked ~igh, with one
weighing 11 pounds, the seco~d weighing
13 pouncs and the Continuing Resolution
15 uounds. Be picked up each, described
what it was and-then dropped it on the
desk and the thud of ttem dropping really
attracted attention, not only in the Pouse
Cha~ber, b~t on telev~sion. ·Certai~:y,
he is right and th~s should neve~ hap?e~
again. As a Member of the Conmittee on
..';ppropriat ions, I mac.e every 7love t'IB':
I could make to gel: ny bill O:lt from
under t~e Con!inui:r:g ~esolut~on ~as!
year anc s~ncerely ~elievec t~a! since
·~e passed ~t comDara !ive 1y eer:'y, the
Senate should have acted ~~ch sooner,
giving 1.:8 dITe ~o go to conference ",TId
send t':te bill dov.Tfl to t':le TNrri te Hous e.

PTeside~t Reaga~ has si8ne~ 2ve~y bil!
t~at I am Cnai~an of since ~e has ~een
P~esident, c"':lat was sen': cown separately

a~d I fee~ ~ure that th:s would ~ave been
t~e same action last year if we could ~ave
o~ly go:ten the bill out fran ~~cer the
Ccntinuing Resolut~on,
We were over the
President's budget, but this b~ll contains

the money fo:!: health and educati::m 2J1d is
clQser to the people in th~s cou~try than
an~ one of the other 11 appropr~ation bills.

The Rouse is ~ot in session today and
this, to me, is tbe proper procedure tbat
should take place the dey
tne funeral
of either a House or e Senate l":ember. We
followed this practice for many years and
then got away from it and on many occasions
in the past 12 years, the day 0: the funeral
of the ~e~ber there would be two aT more
roll call votes. At least we are trying
to do the right thing ~ow and pay OUT
respects to a loyal American who served
his co,-,ntry we 1 =- .

0=

\,'e are now wai ting for the ?re s iden t ' s
bu=get which w:11 come on either Fe~ruary 15
or l6 and then we can start back in again
with our deficit, national debt and a budge= ::esolution which

pro~ably

will foul

everything up again. The soo~er we do
away with the Budge~ Committee, the better
ofE we wi Ll be.
Ja~uary

27, 1988

We staTt the year of 1988 with some
iL2 conflicts mil i. ta::~ly unc'.e:::-rllay around

the wOTld at this tt~e. ~"e militery
conflict tn Afghanistan is still underway,
a:'ong with tie ;.'aT -)etween Iran. anc' :::rac:.
101 e, in this coun try, have mat ter 5 up a ITO s t
clail v 1:e::ore the Congres s conce=ing
~~ca~~gua. ~hese, along with Dany ot~ers

require billions of dollars to
anc are s,::Cl taking

t~e

£ina~ce

lives of

thousands of peo?le each week. It
seems that we s=ill do not know how
to main tein ::>eace around the world a:!1C
ho~;, to live and conduct oursc1..v€s in such
a manner as to eliminate military conflicts.
Dailv we ~ear esti~ates as to ~~. P£ny
nucl~ar weapons l<.Te have in t~is country
and how many t~e Soviec Union has and
just w~at the outcome would be if for
any reason a ~leHr war shcruld S~art.

-

We are now waiting for the President
to submit his budget for Fiscal Year 1989
ane then we will start back through almost
the same procedure we had during the calencar year of 1987. A n~tional cebt that
a lroo s t to ta Is $2. 8 trill ion, requiring
nearly $20D billion to pay the interest,
is still t~e most serious problem that
we have before our people today. 1 do
hope that we do muC3 better fro~ the
standpoint of passing the apprcpriat~on
b~11s and ending the year much better
than we did las: year. With this being
a Presidential election year and the year
all of us in the House run for reelection,
along with one-third of the United States
Senators, certa~nly time is of the essence
a~c every nove DUst be made to eliminate
as many
the nilitary conflicts as
possi':J::'e a:::.d to es =ablish che economy
:troughout the wrLd so t~at bankruptcy
is no~ the major obstac~e in more tT:1an one
of ou~ COll:ltrieL

of

If I :1ad a ·Ir:.sr. list, it would be
tha<:: :he de f ic i; ~ s brought down ar: d
controllab~e ani that the con::::'ic ts
around the '.'orLi wou:'..c cease, and the
drug si tua :iol' J'"_d arcb Jems w:' th AIDS
wou!c soon je cmtro:led.

According ~o our info~mation, t~e
President wil~ ~equest S36 million for
C:mtra aid and thi s wi 1 '- be brought.
before the House soon, resulting in
q~ite a batt:e.
I have mixed emotions
a'JOLt ,,,,hat lI'e are doing i':1 Nicaragua,
but I still am of the opinion that one
Cuba is enough. As to whether or not we
are proceeding in such c way as to eliminate t~e establishment of ano~her Cuba
worries me ane each time that I vote for
or against more Con~ra aid, I try to keen
this in mind.
?eorge Bu~h, this past week, has
been Ln a runTILng battle with one of our
media commentators by the name of Dan
Rather. As to who won, time will tell.
but at. least it clearly indicates the fact
that the media in this country is still
striving to dominate in certa~n circumstances that antagonize our people. I
certainly am in favor of no infringement
as far as the Fi~st Amendment of the
Constitution is concerned, but from ti~e
to tine, I ~eal1y marv"l at jus t how far
the mecia goes and especially as to those
engaged in politics. I am still waiting
for the "Time" article and then I will
know mo~e abou= whether or not the media
has imp~oved 0= whether the situation is
the serne and absolutely beyond hope.
Janu~ry

28, 1988

Yesterday, President Reagan asked
Gong=ess to vote $36.2 mi~lion in lethal
end non-lethal eid to the Cont=as. In
order to ~ake :tis a straig3t up and d~wr.
vote, the Denoc=at ic leadership w::.ll
pro':la'J ly offer a p Lan providing for t:he
appropriacion of ce~tain funes, b~t.
'-+
d on ly" '_or
:':t
. .Lan
malTI_),
~o "
ve ''..ise
__ UrIan:.tar
purpOE es . Thi s wi 11 go 0:1 d'J.ring t"e

entire balance of President Reagan's
term and I still ~ave my doubts t~at we
will accompl!..s'1 ,,-hat we hope to by funcing
the Contras who, up to this ti~e, have
not been able to really accomplish much.

A number of those who ~redict
elections ere now predicting that
unless t'1ere is a recession along abo~t
the time of the ~ovem~er election, the
Democrat will :ose and that regardless
of the candidate, the Repuhlican Party
will continue on into power. At t'tis
time, i t appears that this would be
George Bush and I hope that if this
takes place. Bush will just for a change
start exhibiting some leadership qualities.
Throughout the United States those on c>ur
side that are now in the Presidential
primaries are not doing too well anc
you hear everyday people say that we
should draft a candidate and one that
can win.
When I vas Chairman of the District
of Columbia Budget SubCOmmittee, I

finally brought the police force up
to 5,100--in L-niform and not just those
riding around in cars keeping each other
company at night. I ~elieved that a
patrolm~n on the street in a well-lighted
city wa5 much UIDre effective. Since that
time, the force has been reduced to just
a little over 3,600 and for the mont~ of
January, 19 8~·, ''''e have bad 32 'llurder
cas e s 'lere :'..n o'~r Na ~ion 's Capi c:al and
this equal~ t'te '.argest number of kil:!.:'..ngs
in e single nonth in the D:'..s~rict of
Columjic.

During

five ha,e been

t~e month~

kil~ed

as

~any

as

at one time at

one ~lace, and :he ~olice say :his was
a cr-ug-related matter whe re o:le group
haC. decided to ,.;ipe out a!l.othe L. Bae"

in 1971, we ~ad as m~ny rr~rder cases
as we do toeay =or ary one mont~, La5~

year at the same time during the mont~
of Jaruary, we only tad 1"' hO"!!licides. A':.
certain tirres and in certain sections
cf our Nation's Capital, life is rigbt
cheap.
:anuary 29, 1988
The Senate, from time to time, really
amazes me and especially in actions such
as the one yesterday ~erein legislation
designed to overtur~ a 1984 Supreme Court
decision was enactec. The measure was
approved 75 to 14 aLd it wilt undo the
Supreme Court's 1984 decision which
~imited federal laws barring recipients
of federal funcs from discrimination
against women, minorities, and the elder:y.
~is was the Grove City Col:ege vs. Bell
decision which was a 6 to 3 vote ~efore
the court. An runendment was adopted to
the bill which is the Civil Rights
Restoration Act and apparently, according
tD the author, closes enonr,otls loouho1es
i~ the Nation's civil ri~~ts :a~s.- 1h~s
amendment wouLd allow universities a~d
hos?itals to refuse to pay for or perform
a~orc1ons.
Hooking on the amendment w~s
ap?roved with the hope that this would
t~en force the President to sign the
measure when it is sent do~n to the
W~ite House.
Changing the dec~sion of
t~e Suprene Court is actio~ that the
Senate-has trLed now for several years
and I s!~ll do not believe that hooking
on an abortio~ a~~ne~ent wil: be eno~gh
to bring about: a signature from '?res i·:;.ent:
Reagan.
This actioJn by the Senate :.s aClother
gooe examp'e
just wha: the Senate has
~een cDing now for severa: ye2~s when

0:

each session

star~s.

One of

t~e

Senators,

s'.lc:;' as Senator Kenr:edy, who ·,rag Very lrJ.c':1
a participant yesterday, sta=ts wit~'some
unusual piece of legislation or an amendment which is controversial to the extent
that in a great rr~ny ins~ances, a fi:iJustec
takes place and this then delays the actio!:
for all other legislation penei~g before
the Senate. Quite a bit of p~b~icity
results from t':1is tv~e of accion and t':1is
is the way a few of'the Senacors rea:ly
participate during the year. Instead of
30lding hearings and trying to take care
of all of the preliminary matters that
must be approved before we start the
thirteen appropriations bills through
the Congress and approve a Budget Reso1 utio:!., some little juicy t idb it arises
that will bring about television publicitv and mecia attention. We have more
of this in the Senate than we do in the
House and from time to time, some of the
Senators that you never see or never hear
of during the balance of the year are
major ~artic~pants at the beginning of
a session when such a matter as cancellation of the Supreme Court decisicn
is before the Sena~e.
February I, 1988
The story may have been just a li~tle
too much for "Ti1lle" magazine ')ecause it
did no t appear to da y . /":ay'Je nex C: week.
Over the weekend, the Washingtorc
Recskins really tro~nced the Denve=
Broncos 42 to ::'0. )o'.lg Williams, ::he
black quarterback for the ~edskins wto
reo laced Jay Sch:!:oeder was "otee the most
valua~le player and certainly dese=ves
the honer. A. graduate of G::-arnb:i:!.g
C:ollege and are elf our all-':il'le black
p::'ayecs, Willians really taught ~~e

Denver 3roncos a les SOn on S'..:.ndav.

This

was the 22nd Super Bowl and now tte Was~

i~gton Redski~s are really riding high.
J·.lc.gi::!g from an ar ti c:!.e tha t appea re d in
one of ~he magazines this past week, the
o~ershiJ of the Washington Redskir.s a2~
doW':l. th=ough the years has been above
reproach, but this does not a?ply to a
nU1I.·)er of the football teams that are now
in operatio~ throughout the country.

On Wednesday of this week, we will
have to vote on the President's request
for $36.2 million for Contra aid. Unless
there is a change in the House Membership,
the President's request will go down in
defeat.
February 2, 1988

We are still fighting the cancer
battle in this country. When r was first
elected to tbe Appropriations Committee,
we had S77 million appropriated for the
National Institutes of Realth. We are
n~N over $6 billion and in the National
Cancer Institute ,,'e have about $1.5 billion.
Yesterday, we had reports submitted showing
tha t the number of new cases of mos t maj or
forms of cancer continue to increase about
l,~ eac':'l year.
Scientists and investigators
are unable t () e!p lain the s te ady ri se . Both
the incident~ and the death rate from ~reast
cancer are OT t':le rise although the overall
death rate f:rom cancer is down slig:J.tly
when lung caTeer is excl'.lded. Io,Then lung
cancer is inclui'ed, however. over"ll
C8!"cer C:eat':'l.~ continue to rise.
We should
not turn bacl, 'Jut continue on anc mavbe
or:e day '.Te w:11 have a control progJ"am
!:~at will 'Nock and an education 'Dragram
tr.at if '.lti.l :z:e:1 fU~:y may prevent cancer
from taking >0 many oE OUT people.

On Weduesday of :his week,-~e have
:he Contra aid vote ':Jefore the House 2-TId
:he ~ite ~ouse is really going full steaw.
ahead tc get enough votes :0 approve the
President's $36,2 million ~equest.
As
usual, a n~nber of t~e Democrats from
:he deep Sou:h will join the RepublicaI!s
whc mai~tain they wil~ only lose 11 votes
and t~~s, of course, cocld make this vote
right close. President Reagan w~ll address
the Nation tonight on telev~sion and is
requesting tbe people in th~s country to
contact the Members of Congress, d~nding
that they vote for Contra a~d. White
House strategists maintain that aid is
essential anc we must keep the pressure
on the Sandinista government.

February 3, 1988

The three television channels refused
to carry the President's s~eech last night
and the White House is very much disturbed
this mornin~. It was carried by cable
only, and C~S. A3C. and NBC said that
since ~t was strictly political, it would
not be carrLed bv their channels. :~e
President ~de a'certain concession,giving
Congress the rig~t, in a Sense of Congress
Resolution, to veto a portion of the
$36.2 million request i~ aid if it appeared
that Nicaragua agreed a~d was in compliance
with the -peace aGcord that is now in the
process cf Jeing pu t toge1:'ler by four or
five countries a~ounc Nicaragua,
I have
my doubts tiat this will make any great
di5ference :n the outcome of the vote a~d
~o a great =xten: is a concession by the
'-'hi te HO"Lse that the ?resicer. t' 5 proposa!.
will fail.
Yesterda:i, a number of our :':lajor
banks cut their :Jrime lending rates by
one-quarter of a- point to g'z7 ,,'-'Iic'l c'-ea~ly

reflec~s

expectations of a slow-do~
in the economy. Th~s may furnish a
cer ta i n aIr'o"Jnt: of s t: im1.:1 us to t'le ec onomy
which has been sluggish now for sevecal
months. Th~s action was prompted by a
cec~ine in the ra~es ttat the bar.ks themselves pay on borrowed funds and on deposit~
One of t'le experts in this country who is
an investment banker in New York precicts
that stocks could plurcge again and we
could have another recurre~ce of the events
that took p~ace las t October. Those ma:C::c.g
the run for President on both sides are
really watchi~g for signs indicating a
recession.

Fe bruary 4, 1988

On a vote of 219 to 211, the House
rejected, last night, President Reagan's
Contra aid request. For over 7 years now,
we have bad 38 ro~l call votes on Contra
aid requests and after the death of some
78,000 people in two of the countries, we
are right back w'lere ~i'e were in the beginning. A number of us are not in favor
a prox7 war and: hope the peace process,
which is n01~ underway, has a good ending
and the peo?le in Nicaragua will soon have
a chance to hold a pre-election. Killing
people ard '~sing money that is not only
for the Contres, but bas had other purpos e s, according to il'vestigations. does
not so~ve tJ.e pr,blem. ~ ]mo'.;' that t~e
Preside~t must b, mad th~s morning. but
he shou1c have elpected this vote.
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TJe Bouse

:"~adership

is in the process

prejarin; a p.;..ckage of purely ~uma~i

tarian- assistanc; for the Contras ane
t::,=--s w~ll be pre;ented iT_ the next three
o r four T~,€ e ks . :his, 0= COU:: se, ·..·U.l ClO t
please the ?resLent, but ma:r !-'lelo us SCr'le.

A man b:y the n6f;Ir€ of ROiler !'Ciranda
Bengoechea, a former top aide to :'>licara~an Defense ~inister Humberto Ortega
who defected and :.s no,,", ire t~~s cotLntry,
wi:l, accordir.g to a story in this morning's
paper. receive $800,000 from the Y.S.
Goverrrnent in rewards. resettlement assistance and a contract for unspecified services. T~is amo~nt is considerably more
th~~ the CIA generally pays high-level
defectors. Other defectors, at times,
have rece~ved as much as $600,OOD in
lump payments or ~ifetime annual stipends,
according to reports chat are sUYmitted
to our Committee on ADpropriations.
One nice thing that has happened
this week is the confirmation, on a roll
call vote of 97 to 0 in the Senate, of
the nomination of Anthony M. Kennedy as
the new Associate Justice on the Supreme
Court. Kennedy is Sl years of age anc:!.
is a moderate. 3e p:Esently is on the
Court of Apjeals in ~alifornia and will
be sworn in on February 18 as the Natio~'s
l04th Justice. ~e well take the seat
vacated last June by Justice Lewis F.
Powell, Jr. Presid~t Reagan's first
nominee to the Court, Robert H. Bark,
was turned 'oack and 'Ie then submitted
the nonination of Jclge Douglas H.
Ginsburg, b·.J.t bad to withdraw the nomination
'::>ecause it 'Nas ajparent it would not be
accepted.
Quite a parade las held in Washington
ye ste:=-day, .~elebr2.ti:g the S'.J.per Bowl
vi cto::-y ':>y the Washi:gto:J Redskins.
5·=e
600,000 ja=>.ed t:~e streets to pa}' their
::-espects to the temnand regardless of
aT' overcast day, peoJ'.e had ~ lot of f'.m.

vebruary 5, ::'988
Today. I was awarded the Henry 9.
Palev ~emorial Award bY the National
Asso~iation of Indepen2ent Colleges ane
'--'ni versities . Ee::ore going ove:- to the
Hyat~ Regency to accept the Award, I sa::"d
to the ladies in our office that 'ust for
a charge, 1 hoped they would give - me something other than a p~ece of wooe with tin
or brass scattered arcund on it and my
name right square in the middle. Thev,
of course, laughed and said that's what
I woule get, but wher I returned, bringing
with me the Paley Award, which was a beautiful silver bowl large enough to hold six
large oranges, it caused quite a consternation among the ladies at 2333 Rayburn
Rouse Office Euilding, but to say the
least, it now beaut:fies a very prominent
place in our large roon which we call the
"lIuseum." Several hunt!red were in attendance and 1 have neve:- been treated nicer
i:1 my life.

February g, 1988

A twenty-year anniversary of the
close of the fig3ting ~n Vietnam was helc
this past weekend in Richmond, Virginia.
A number of those were present who were
participants in the Tet offensive. One
of those in attenda~ce was General
l?ill:an C. 1Te stmore ta::!c. According to
tie pa~er. the wh:te-~aired, squarejawed ~esnnorelard. 73 years of age, was
warmly greeted JY t30se in attencance.
T'1e Te -: campa ign s tar ted at 3 a. 'TI. on
January 3:, 1958 anc was the campa~gn
v-e re ~he N c rth ','ie tnane s e alrr.o s t kic ke d
us o:f ehe canti!:'.e71t. ::h~s campaign lTms
some f~ve or s:x weeks after ",'es:moreland
had. a: Dee of ':1:3 :'lEe ~ings in the Whi-:e
House, br::e fed t he Members of Congre s s

on t!:'Ie s ta t:l.:.S

0

f the

l .."ar.
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1;.i s spe ec r.

a! t':J.e ceremonv, -I"-es tmorelanc po2.n !ed O:J!
that ~! was Ch~ck Rob~'S father-~n-Iav,
Lvncon B. Johnson who elevated him to
C;mrnander-i~-C~ief of u.s. Forces in
Yietna'll. C~uck Robb. 2 Mari~e Cor-:>s
veteran was in Vietnam and was also in
12ttendance. Westmoreland, in describing
the Tet camJaign, said that kicking :he
hell out of the enemy at eyery opportt:n=-ty
during the two-month Tet offensive, was
the proudest accompl2.sbment of his long
career. The description of the Tet campaign by Westmoreland is somew~at different
than the one we received in Congress and
was the start of the withdrawal of money
and the Jeginning of the strong admonitions
to President Johnson that unless we startec
winning the war, we would have to shut do~n
on the money. This, of course, was in the
suit Westmoreland ~ad against CBS and the
one he lost and still valiantly tried to
claim was a victory for himself personally.
I still like General Westmoreland and be~ieve
he vas a good soldier. but w~at happened
to birr in his report to the White House and
in the war in Vietnam was certainly not
good.
Feb~ary

11, 1988

The media today throughout this
country is carrying stories conce~ning
George gush's pr~~lem. Head~ines are
to t~e effect ~hat Bush is attem~ting
to alter his style in order to gain ~ack
support t'!.at 1te :'lad assumed a:'..l a:ong he
had ~y virtue of being Vice Preside~t and
simp~y endors~~g everything Freside~t
Reagan has cone. A cartoon in yesterday's
"Washington Post" sho ....'s the old ::armer
w~th the oi':c':tfork, s:anding iT'. ::ront
of the ba~n. ta!king to his wife. He
is ':l.o :'dir.g " coPy cf a neWSDaDer exc:'ziming

that Bush ran third in Iowa. Ir. bo:d
lettering above the cartoon are the
war cs - -well, I thi!'.k 'Ne ~ic kec ali tt 1 e
something. The cartoon really te:Is
a story. Back during the days of the
debates between 3ush and Geraldine
Terraro, the Democratic nominee =cr
Vice President with Mor.da1e, Bush very
coyly said after cne of the cebates that
he had kicked a little
and this cid not
sound too good at the time,-and did not meet
~ith the approval of the majority of the
people in this country. What happened
to ~im in Iowa pertains really to a IDrge
kick and carries out the old naxim that
the chickens a~e now coming borne to roost.
For days and months myoId friend, George
Eus'>, has been traveling all around the
country, well organized and with all kinds
of money, sLmp:y saying to the Republlcar.s
that he is the heir apparent and he endorses and has endorsed the Reagan program
in Lts entirety. In the Iowa caucus, Bob
Dole, of course, ran first and he was
fol~owed by Pat Robertson, the Evangelist
who has really rocked the Bush wago~.
Dole's margin over Bush was about two to
one, Today, Vice Presicent Bush is the
man on the spot anc Robertson's ability
to muster thousands of enthusiasts to
cauc~s sites rray really be the deciding
factor as to who the Republican nominee
~~1 be.
G€orge Bush is well known in
Iowa and 108% of t~e Republica~s who
turned out in the caucuses knew who he
was and 81% did not vote for him. He
cauld on 1 y muster 2J, 000 of IOli7a' s :".6
m:'lL.on voters to S'lDDor: :-,im and ':his is
Ie BE than tva -t hir as .
many as pi eke d
hil"l in 1980, Bush Ls pro':Jably on more
fayorab Ie groQ'ld in }lew Ramps:hire "'hic):-,
CODes next 'rue.scey, but ei t'1er TIOW or
s"or:ly after I\e;..' Hl.rcpshire, =-.f Buse
wan:s to '::le Presider.t, he must do mere

as

than sc~ffle with a network anchor w~o
in this case was Dan ~at~er, and it is
im~erative ~hat he ~ries to persuade
people ~bat he is right for the job
as President. Iowa was really a shock
and it is possi)~e tjat Bush may never
get over what took place. The jinx :s
still present anc at no time since
Xartin Van Buren has a s~tting elected
Vice President been elected President
the Vnited States.

0=

Bob Dole is a much smarter man than
Bush and at the same time, a much meaner

man. He has not hesitated at any time
during the past ~~ months to chop on
Bush at every possible chance and will
continue to do 50 throughout the campaign.
Bush is now in New Hampshire and
apparently is trying to b:unt charges
that he is too distant from the voters.
With Do:e breathi~g hard on his heels
in this state, Bush is now shaking more
D~TICS and at:ernpti~g to change style
rapidly, DoLe's main contention is t~at
he is rrruch cLoser to the people than Bush
and that you must have a feel for real
people. Before going into new Hampshire
this la~t tine, Bush has held a number
of strategy neetings with his close
aevisors and has been in and out of the
~~ite H~Jse en a number of occasions.
Pat Robertson is in New Hampshire
now, making G dri~e to repeat his surcrise Iewa s~ccess and nay ~e successful.
Robertson is i~ scmewhat of a hass~e over
the ~edi~'s Gcscgnatien
him as a televis:o~ eva~g€list.
Robertson ~re£ers the
tern: re::'igious broadcastec and he says
to t2e redia that any designation as c
television ev=tnge lis t is 1:'.0 t'::ting but a

0=
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There ~ more excitement on the
Repu)Lcan s de at this time than on
the Denocrat c side. On the Democratic
side, one appears to be a little stronger
in one p~ece and ar.other in another place.
There is not too mcch interest in anyone
of our six candidates who a~e out making t~e
ru~ at this time.
February 12, 1988
Another one of President Reagan's
close friends has been indicted and found
guilty of illegally lobbying at the White
House. This man is L)~ Nofziger who
started out with the President in Ca:ifornia
and followec. !-:im on into Washington. In
1982, while connected with the '~ite Rouse,
according to the indictment, this man was
lobbYing-for Wedtech Corporation and two
other clients that hac hired him as a
Washington consultant. Re was found
guilty under the 1987 Ethics in Governmen~
Act and will be sentenced on March 25. He
could be sentenced to two years in the
penitentiary and with a 510,000 fine on
each count.
Ahead of Nofziger, we had Deaver anc
he too was found guilty and along with
several others, and with the present
Attorney General Ed Meese being accuse d
of crimes whic't are much more serious than
Nofzigers, ~h€ P~esiden~ and Nancy Reagan
real::'y must 1>e concerned about just what
this is do:Lng to the Fresicent insofar as
historians ere concerned who are preparing
the record o~ the Reagan Adminis tration.
I co not recall of any other Pre sident
who has had mere of his ~lose :riends
encer ind:'c t1'l€TI t tban our present Presicent.
Thi s one I'la y hve tf·.e oppor tuni ty to pardor.
a nunber before he leaves office, two of
wl-ticl:I may '::>e TSofziger an·:J. Deaver, anc he

may

the opportt.:nity to pardo!:
and Yoir.dexter,

.o.::'so :~.ave

Nort~

George Busn_is really desparate
these days. With his Presicent~al hopes
~ang~ng in the balance, he really went
for the jugular yesterday in his battle
agair.st Robert J, Dole of Kansas. In a
new speech whic~ is considerab~y different
than his past speeches, he described ~ole
as the leader of a Congress that is out
of control and in C2aoso Bush went on to
say that on the Hill, to get along, you
must go along and at the same time, he
blames Dole =or everything from the huge
federal deficit ~o micromanaging foreign
policy and encouraging foreign leaders to
say and do an~th~ng and ge: away wit~ it.
Be went on :urther to say that Dole's
proposal for ~ s~ending freeze is nothing
jut a cop out th~t will freeze in stupid
and wasteful sper.ding. Bush is still
fi.ghting the :Martin Van Buren jinx and
unles s there :is s radical change within
the next 60 days, Bush may be really
hang~ng on the outside.
The President ~as decided that he
should really lea',e an ent3usias t::'c
and dynamic space program underway when
he goes out of oEice in order to maintain
a good place i l h.:.s tory from the staTtdpoint 0: our Slace program, He plans nO~T
to ::reDsport Ane rica's sp ace pro gra:n
ir.to the next ,:eNuri' and :'-tas reaffirmed
his suppo"!!:: Eo: a Dermanently manned space
station a"!lc :u.:tber ~s supporting a
corrmercia1 s~a:e :'.c"ldust::v which wou:c'
:;e ql:ire f edera: hck :ng for a sma 1::_,
pr[vate oTbi':a: st~l:~on, His new no licv
also -:)rQv~cleg for
CO mill ion in :t:;e
1939 ?iscd 'Le i r 'Jld~e t to ':Jegil". developing
techolOlcgjes f ( I :!l'lj or nissions '::0 the
~!oon and to 'fa -:s ° :c c a ce" tc: in ex::en,:.

n

r:ew

th€ Presicie~t wou~c like to sbi£t !~e
Major responsibility for space develooment £eom public to the private sector.
I have a:ways been interested in ~his
progr= since I served :'n the very
beg~~ning on the Select Committee'cn
Astronautics and S?8CC Exploratio~.
We either move along or we fall vay
behind, so r shou:d not be too c~itical
of the President's space program moves
at this time.

February 16, 1988
Israel has used its Army on t~e
West Bank to control the Arabs and this
past weekend, four Arabs reportedly were
buried alive by an Army bulldozer.
Quickly unco'1ered, they survived, but
Israel bas mace up its mine, especia:ly
in the West:&ank state of Nablus that
the Arabs shall not control. Israel
continued to send representatives to
Washington and this ~eek, sent an envoy
to Secreta~y of State George P. Schultz
with the information t~at Israel would
not agree to Pres ident :<..e agan 's "terri tory
for peace" proposal in deciding the fate
of the strife-torn West Bank and Gaza
strip.
George Bush may have been saved this
week in jis c.l.mpaign for the Office of
Presicen~ "jeT!. Barry GoLdwater flew
free h~s re:i7ement' home in Arizona to
New Hampshire to endorse Bush.
Former
Seneto~ Go::twcter looked fine on televis :on and IT'~ t:h 2. very' strong endor 5 emen t
0: :<.usJ.. ir IDJI o:?i.. n i or, sa vee. Bus:'l,
regardle 55 ·:f the outcome in New Hamps.,ire.
Fo:::- da:rs no>, it appeseed that Do:e would
':Jeat B'ls': :1 New HarctUsh:re and this may
•
T
B
l.
p.a
ce, 1.01..1.~ even • •L " ' ..... e d
.0 es
, '
t.: S".l,
t a.ze
in 1'1',' O"!> inim. wi 11 now con t ioue en wi.. t1:J.
'lis ca:1!><,ig: f,}r ?resident. T':lis was a

lucky strike end

o~e

that Buah should

'Je exceedingly proud of at this tiJ[:e.
This ?ast week, Bush ~as rea~ly traveled
frorr crisis to conflic c and back again
in attempting to survive and if so, to
finally -Jeat the ole ~ i:lx starting back

Dver 150 years ago when Mart:'n Van Buren
was t~e last elected sitting Vice Pres:dent
to be elected President.
February 17, 1988
Bush finally rebounded and ended up
with 38% of the New Hampshire vote. Dole
was second with 2~! and I still believe
that if Goldu~ter had not gone to New
Hampshire three days ago, Dole would
have carried the state. If so, then Bus~
would have really been on the downgrade
from then on and Jrobab~y wOllld never
have been noninated. He is well organized
with more mo~ey than those on either side
and should t2ke this all :he way into the
Republican Netion~l Convention, with
enough votes to w~n the nominat~on.
o~

the

DEmocr~tic

side in New Hampshire

}!assachusett~ GOVErnor Michael S. Dukakis
~mn a record-brealdng 16 point victory
in the state. TIick Gephardt, the Con:

gressman fran St, Louis, finally edged
out Senator Taul ~imon of Illinois a~d
Al Gore and me rEst of tbem were down
at t~e botton 0: ~he list, Dukakis may
now ::tave eno'f,g~ mcmentum to go through'
Super Tuesca::: on l''arch 8 in the south
and come out wi -.:h enough deLegate yotes
to win t':le noina ~ion. :"t:'s nane and his
"-oeat ~on ',,':1:: TIDe be rea L g08d ir_ most
of t':le sot:c'urn s -ta tes, 'Jut un les s the
Governor of few Yc:rk, Sam Nu.'"!n or s erne one
el se cones f (rw<:,:<, we may have to go wit,')
Duka!c~s

.

'

The Presicent's Bucget for Fiscal
~989 will ~e sent to the Hill
tomorrow and ~ '.!.ncers tand that in de::ense
alone there is a $33 ~ilLion reduction.
A greet por~ion of ~t ~s ~n personne:
rec:uctions ane tleis 1iri:'~, of course,
cause quite a bit of commotion on t'Je
E~ll wit~ the Members of tte Armed Services'
Committees. In education, the President
makes certain reductions, Jut still, in
his proposal :or elementary and secondary
education, shows an increase. All of the
Departments wLll ~e in the budge~ that is
released tomorrow ane I will theD know
what he proposes for the three Departnents
that are contained in the bill that I am
Chairman of and these are Labor, Health &
Nunan Services, and Educat~on_
Yea~

Februarr 1B, 1988

The President's Budget for Fiscal
Year 1989 was officially submitted to the
Congress today.
The Speaker will, as
usual, submit the nessage and the budget
to the Appropriations Committee. In the
"Budget in 3rief" document the Pres ident,
throug'l OMS, goes on to explain that in
1987 there vas an historic drop in the
federal deficit which declined from
$221.2 billion in 1986 to $:50.4 billion
in 1987. The defici~. according to the
President, declined as a percent of the
Gross ~,ational Product from 5.3% to 3.4%
anc for the first time in nearly rNO
decades, outlays did ~ot increase in real
terms. Nm., this is a right ~o lc sta~€!!lent
and one that can be ri.gr.t controversial
anc will be before the tearings are concluded on the budget a5 s~bmi':ted. :be
P~esident gees o~ to ~urt~er say that
las t Nove~IJ€r ':! e and CO:!1gr eE s ree c1'.ed an

:igr eemen t

~o

i::1 sure con t

in reduc i::1.g the

C:e f ic ~ t

::'::1'.lCUS

aD d

p:: ogres s

un ce:: the

xresident's ~udget ?ropesa1 fo~ 1939,
implements that agreemenc, ~~e
ceficit ~~~1d decline to S129.5 bi1~ion
in ~989 and $104.2 billion iTI 199D.

wh~eh

For national defense, the President
proposes $299.5 bil~ion ~n budget author~tv.
This level is about the same as ~~e 1988 level ~n real :erms although it is 533 ~il
lion below las: year's bi-an~u£l reques~
for 1989. This means, of course, that
there w~11 be a drastic drop in employment
in the Defense Department and especially
since the President's proposal remains
steady as far as strategic modernizatioTI
programs are concerned. His budget proposal calls for $4.6 billion for the
Strategic Defense Initiative which is
right controversial and is a $1 bil1~on
increase over t~e 1988 funded level.
However, it is $6.3 ~illion below the
anount originally planned for t~e 1989
bt2.dget.
For international discretionary
programs. which include foreign aid
requests generally, the Presicent is
requesting $18.1 billion in budget
authority and this is a 2! inc~ease in
authority over the 1988 level.
:5'or domestic discret~onary programs,
the President seeks to al:ocate spending
increases only to high priori~y programs,
while red~cing subscantial1y prcgrans
t'lat :'Ie consi ders :!.:leffective, duplicative,
or low pr iori t? pro gr ams . For ecuca t ion
and social services which are
great
illlport:anc e !:.:> cur par ti eular Sube omrr.i t: tee,
u..·yun '_s' '·_r
OU ,.
___
th. e A"·'
' a.1
t ' on - po l.n.8
'..
'"00 t -~ ~... a t es
and locaL~ties ~ust cont:inue to shere the
m,;j or f inancia ~ re 8 pons ib C. i ~y for prog:ams to D€et ~he educO! t:'onal training
a1d so c:'9. 1 s er'ri ce nee:! s of the dis advantaged. Fede~al sup~ort fer these ~rogrems
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would be $31.3 billion under the budget
submitted. ~here is a s~a~l
lncrease of $0.2 ~i:lio~ for com~ensatory
education programs. For severa~-years
now, the Pres~cent has Drovided for smell
increases in Chapter I
Ele~entary and
Secondary Education whic:'1 ::emcves a little
of t~e heat in t~e education category.
For health and research services. the
budget authority ~equest for these programs,
which include research at the National
Institutes of Health. block grants to
states for ~ealth, and hospital and medical
care for veterans is $0.8 billion above
t~e 1988 enacted ~evel of $23.9 billion.
The budget authority :or Aids research
is. according to the President's proposal,
the highest p~blic health priority of the
administrat~on at this time and the amount
requested is $1.3 billion for Aids research
and education in 1989, an inc~ease of
40% from last year. The President's budget
also requests $0.6 billion for drug abuse
treatment researc~ anc preve~tion progra~
in the Public Health Service which is aI'.
increase of 181. TJis increase will Dlease
Nancy Reagan because she has demonstrated an
interest here much more so than any First
Lady ~p to this time.
~roposal 2S

of

There are a nunber of o::her explan£-:ions pertaining to reductions and small
~ncreases in the bulget as submitted and
a::ter ou::- sta£f on ~ppropriations ~'las
an opoorcunity to c!refu2.1y go through
the entire budget 07er the ~ext t':lree
or £ our da V' s, we ·,;rill know a l i t tIe hit
![lore about- T~'hat -:'le Pr2sident ':las ~n mine
ane what ',;e ultinate2.y will face during
t1:'_e heari:lgs anc tb mark up of our
thirteen Appropr:'at:oD5 b i1':' s.

We

stil~

runn~ng feuc in
~ewt Gingrich, the

have a

the Clouse betwee::t

Repu':llican Cong!"essman fro:!: the Sixt'1
District of Georgia and the Speaker of
the House, Jim Wright of Texas. Wright
for some reason or ot~er s inee ~e has :'een
Speaker, has made no attempt in the 20use
Chamber to deny or to fight back at all
against the 33~y c~arges t)at Singrich
contin".1es to 'Jring forth against the
Speaker. This is t~e first ti~e since
I have been a MemJer of Congress that
we have had a Speaker of the House of
Representatives under th~s kind of an
attack and especially so s:nce only a
very few Members on the Denocratic side,
ane these being mainly Me~bers of ~he
leadership whip organization, are answering
for the Speaker. In this norning's mail,
each Member of the Rouse ~n both sides
received a Dear Colleague letter from
Mr. Gingrich in which ~e st2ted that in
light of various press reports regarding
clear cut violations of t:t€ House Ethics
Code, there is more than enoug~ evidence
~o require an iuyestigation into Speaker
Jim Wr:ght's ~~ethica~ and ~uestiona~:e
activities.
He goes on to say that because tJe allegat:ons leveled against
Wright are so TIutnerous and the web of
corruption so cOEplex, he would like to
invite the nembers of ~he staff of each
Congression8: off:ce to 2~tend a briefing
on Fr~cCl.y, :Fe :,raary 1'1, 1988 at 2 p. m.
in roon £-227 of the Capito! 3u:..lding.
Gingrich goes on to say that at this
meeting he ~"()uld outline for the sta=f

the var:o~s charbes of u~et~ical concuc~
and eth:cs ~io:a:ions leveled by the press
against Wright a"lld Je:nocratic ',Jbip Tony
Ccel'oo Jf C8:ifo "Tuia. Gingrich states
in t'Je gear
offer t~xee

::o~l
DOS

eag'.le let:er that 'J.e wou::'d
s :ble routes wtich CO'J:c.

be usee' for such an inves :i~a-tion and

these would include using the admittedly
weak Ethics Committee as the i~vest~gator.
He descri?es the Commit~ee in suc~ a manner
2~d next, by establishing a permanen~
committee appointee by the Democratic
Conference Committee Chairr:lan, Dick
Gepjarct of Missouri and Republican
Conference Chairman, Dick Cheney of
Wyoming; or, by establishing a panel of
o'~ts i ce P,..Olll inen t c i ti zen s such a s ~hree
retired federal judges, three former
federal prosecutors and three partners
in national accounting firms to serve
as an Lnvestigat!ng body. Failure to
act, according to Gingrich, by early
March will produce the same crippling
results that occurred when the Ethics
Committee delayed until the next Congress
issuing repor~s in the Weaver, St. Germain,
and Boner investigations.
Just to think that such charges as
serious as they are could be made by any
Member of Congress, regardless of party,
and the Speaker up to t~is time, absolutely
failing to deny and to fight back in the
Chamber of t~e House. Proxy answers and
explana~ians ere not sufficient for the
majority o£ tbe Members on the Democratic
side a3d i£ ttis man Gingrich remains in
Congress, the si~uation can become so bad
that Wrig~t may be forcee finally to come
forward wi t':1 ans'...ers that: are accepta'>le
to the serious c\arges made against him,
Marine 1~. Colonel ~illiam R. Higgins,
Yea:'s Df a"", was kid:!lao'Ded in Le1:lanon
YesterdaY. TSis ~_s. Mari~~ is Dresent~v
~ssignec-~o Lebanon u~der the jurisdiction
of t':le L'I":' ted \'a tions Organization as a
part 0: the observer ::orce :'n south :"enanon,
As :t,e ::ro'le alJng t1:Je higr.way, his vehicle
was s to:Jped ani he sude'en:y \iar;is"'ed.
lfigg in, is a rut::' ve 0 ~ :Jan'li 11 e, '< el'. tuc ky .
4~

The Reagan Adnin~stration irnmeciately
warnec the kidrappers ag~ins~ ~armirg
Colene2 Higgins a~d unless tbis aanonition
is followec and Higgins is soon released.
~y guess is that the President and the
Departrnent of Defense will pick ou~ sone
object or some section of Lebano~ and a
s trike wi II be made before too ~anv days.
!be people in this country wi:l demand-that
so~ething be cone eve~ though admonitions
will ~e made almost hourly that the ~ong
move could bring abo~c the death of Higg£ns.
My heart really bleeds for tbe Postal
Service because they are now in a Dosition
whereby mail which ~as usually processed
on Sunday has gone the way of tvice-a-day
postal deliveries. This move is made,
according to the Post Office authorities
as a result of the $430 million Congressional mandated cu~s in operational expenses
for the Postal Service. In addition to
these cuts, the budget for Fiscal Year 1988recommends and directs another reduction
of $815 million it: capita: spending. w:,.enever any reduc~ions are made in the Postal
Serv:ce: notwi~hstandit:g the fact that it
is no longer a department of the Government, sudden moves are made that affect
the greatest number of ~eople to ~agnify
the amount of the cuts. If only t~e full
truth were divulged these cuts are not
only in order. but should have been made
several years ago.

In the rae e D:'. bo th si des for Pre s ident, New Hampshire was the telling factor
for sevor2:. ~ole now ~la~es his ~ew
Hampshire pri:"l8ry los s on his campaign
orgar:~zltion' s fai.1'.lTe to res:cond to
camag=-n,; ads aired ':>y the Bus':"! canp.
Pe ':e eli P on t:. \<0'1:10 served wi t':c us a ~ one
time in ~he Bouse and who [or severel

:!lon ens now 1:las also 'Je en yu:cn:'.ng in t'"_e
Rep'.lb I iear. primary for Pres ident, is
preJaring today to p~ll out of the
~res:'.den~ial r~ce.
The former Delaware
Governor and Congressman w~o was at the
back
che pack i~ Iowa, as well as in
New Ha~shire, has scheduled a news conference in Wilmington, ~elaware today.
tole is really mad apparently about what
happened to tin in New Hampshire because
before he finally got on the plane to leave
the state, he said ~hey sat on t~eir hands
the last 'three days and permitted Bush to
get by with a severely negative television
ad campaign that should have been quickly
answered.

0=

February 22, 1988
We start hearings on President
Reagan's budget proposal for Fiscal Year
1989 tomorrow. This is a $1.09 trillion
budget. The President's budget would
leave a federal ceficit of about $:30 billion which is $6 bi:lion under the deficit
target set forth by the Gramm-RudmanHollings budget law. The Preside~t is
requesting the lowest defense spending
increase that he has ever requested. The
$299.5 billion for the Pentagon '",ould
probably r.ot keep pace with inflation
and would require rccuctions in t!"OO1)
strength and abardonment of the Administration's goal of a 601)- s~ip Ne.vy.
As usual, a :'.umbe: of programs and
proj ec ts are celetec sec':! as Lega: Services Corpor2tior, Lib:ary Ser-.'ices, and
a nUTIlbe r c £: otl:te r :::-i g'l: ~:'l"!)o:::-te.:-r': pro gr e.cs .
Some of the rec'.lctions that t~e
Presiden': ma~es i:: r_i8 'Judget provide
for redl.1ctims of 451: :~ r_T~ban' an':
COIlllC'lL"li ty De','e 10]:'1len t, 74 i., i~ n.'r a 1

developrrent, anc 35%

~c

energy tech-

~oJogy.

According to the Pres~dent's )udget,
the estiEla:ed receipts for 1989 "dl1 be
' ~on.
.
'1"h
.
.,' t ota_l
:>~ l
__
_.. e reee :'Dts
W~__
$96 .)~ ..
approxi~ately 19.2! of the gross national
product.
In this tri:lion-do11ar budget, we
have a ~urnber of rig~t unusual items. One
sets =orth the fact that there will be
S11.9 billion in pennies minted in Fiscal
~ear 1989. vith tje cos~ of each one-cent
piece being 1.48~. Since 1980, all spending has increasec 23!. De:ense is up 521
and law enforcement is up 36%. The
National Science ~oundatio~ and other
scientific research is UD 39%.
Television evangelists are really
something in this country at this time.
Another one has bit the dus~ and t~is
one is Jimmy Swaggart. one of the :,es:
kno'~ of a11.
He step?ed down yesterday
from ~is pu1pit and his ministry as a
resu:t of a meeting that he had with a
Drosti tute inNeli< Orleans. He confessed
his sins and witb many tears, explained
to his peop1e thEt he had sinned.
Februlry 24, 198B
':'oc'ay. the fron::: ?ages of a1l of
the large newspa?ers are corrp:etely covered
with storie; per:aining to the Republican
ane' Democratic p:i~ries for Pres~dent.
Yes :::erday, ,;enha:dt ar.d Dukakis each
car~iec one gtatl.
South ~akc:::E gave
Gen'tarc::: a vin o'.'er :::l::.e ~~as sachuset:::s
Governo~, b~t t~!n ~u~akis topped the fie~~
in ~innesota, be:oming the ~irst Demo~~at
to

w~n

::ole

~

a

on

contest
~he

outs~de ~~3

Re?:b:ic2.::l

s~de,

~orne

wen

region~

i~ ~ot~

South Dakota and ~~:inr_es ota oyer BLSh and
this comes sO:I'e'N'hat as a great 3Rt is ~Rctior
to hin since he has been exc€edi~gly angry
at B:ls':t' s remarks concerning his ITanne:c 0::
cond'ole ting a Presiden ~ial carrruaign.
Before che week is o,'er, we will have
before t':te House a Democratic leadership
bill providing ::or $30 :l'i11ion ~n hum~ni
tarian aid for che ~icaraguan Contras.
This is the Speaker's ~i11, who promised the Democrats. and especially those
that were waivering on the President's
request severa~ cays ago, that the legislatio~ would ~e presented and would deve:op
an alternative in order to gee moderates
in ~he House to vote against the Presiden:'s package. The re]ection in ~he Eouse
was 219 to 211 and vas almost too close
to call. For one, I believe that the
Speaker shou:d let the matter alone for
awhile but I g~ess he made a number of
prom~ses to get the necessary 219 negative
votes so a delivery of this type of paokage
must now be made.
Pa~ Robertson yes terday in South
Carolina accused George Bush of teaking
the news of the Jimmy Sweggart scandal to
embarrass Robertson be=ore t~e Super Duesday vot~ng.
Bush, lo1hen this mat::er was
cal~ed to hi s attention, sa~d that it was
s ~mp ly ,:raoy and :':lat' s the only answer
he would give.
Robe~tson mainta!..ns Bush
was verr ID'lcll in :avJr of leaking all of
the infnlllat ion a ,>out tl1e S,,'aggart seancal
to the ~ress long before Swaggart made :-:is
cOTI::ess:on it:' o::der :0 ta::nis'l ::Zobert son
who :'..s ,150 a tel "vis iC!l eyangel:'..s t.
':i.c"bertson 'TIC S"VI'ag.ga It. ap1)arent::'y have been
rea 19o :·d fr ie::t::'.5 ani Swa ggart encor sec
Ro':ler::s.:n', bid f (r the Ret:mb1_icETI
nor:inat~:>~ ,

wnen

t~e

Presidentrs

~ucge~

was

~a s t we ek,
ce~ense did no~

S ubmi t

t ed

the 2JIQUJ'.t prcvi de d
for
suit the SecretarY
of tl:'~e l'I'a'\ry, James 1i.Tebb, who "!Jele! a pi-ess
con=erence and said that his wishes and
reques ts had 'Jeer. comple te ly ignored
by the Secretary o£ ~efense, Frank Carlucci.
Webb ~aintains that the reduction in
defense app~opriations genera~ly wil:
prevent t~e :-;ravy Department from ac':Lieving
it's goal of a 600-ship !':avy. Webb gave
up this high office to maintain his princi?a1s a~d his repudiation Df the budget
su'Jmiss ion, '"hieh he maintains a':>so!utely
reduces the Navy to the point where ~t wi!:
never be a sufficient unit for the defense
of our country. Several years ago, a
decision was made to go to a fifteencarrier batt~e group and the cost for such
a group, in~~uding escort ships and planes
each carrier must use today would far
exceed the ancunts contained in the budget
for the Navy generally, Some believe the
Na'7 should ~ven ,e cut back more since the
amounts contained in the budget would be
insufficient to maintain and operate all
of the ships that Mr. Vebb hoped to achieve.
Apparently, Webb and Carlucci had not been
coing too well as associates in the Departmert of Defe~se with Carlucci the boss, and
thEn the sub~ission of the budget was just
enc-1lg'J to pe:-mit 'Webb to res ign and ::told
his press cDlference.
Fi)rua:-y 25, 1988
Anc~herReagan Cabinet Member appears
to be Ln s er:ous 1rouble. This one is t1:le
,\tto:::-ne""\' Geni:::-al, Edwin ~2ese and 'lis
Jroblem-invo:ves rar:icipation in a
~cheme 1-J b1.1:Ld a pipeline whic':L woule
serve oTte or nore countr~es in the Ki.edle
~ast an C i~ :rCLer to successfu~l '1 o'Jerate
:. t 3= te:r ::. O:l..!t rue t ion, e£ :ort s 'i,.o;~re ~ ?e in g

to get :srael tc not onty approve
t:he plan, "'.It to agree not to cause any
prob~ems in the f~~ure co~cerning cestructlon
the pi?eline. The promoters
the Sl bil:ion Iraqi oil pi?eline
apparent::'..y ~ncludec. the National Security
COUL~cil's staff members, irc addition :c
the Attor~ev General. The man be~ind the
scheme Ls E~ Bob Wallach, an at~orney
who is a very close friend of Meese and
is the one that succeeded in bringing the
Attorney General into the plan. The
farner director of the CIA, William J.
Casey, according to the media today,
be=ore his death, approved of the proposal.
The effort in this country pertainec
mainly to the safety of the pipeline
project. At one time, it appeared to
have failed completely, but according to
memos now secured by the media, both
Meese a"d Casey supported it ane fund:'.ng
for production was to come out of the
defense budget on an installment basis.
Apparently, the payments were to be made
to Israel with the understanding that
Israel would be good and not take any
action to stop the operat:'.on of the
pipeline. Meese, up to this time, has
denied any participation at all and now
a decis:'.on has been nade in the Justice
Department thzt t~e Attorney General
should admit that he did participate
but did so not iust heeause of his old
friend Wallaeh,'b~t from the standpo:'.~t
of the good to be cerived ~rom the
operation of such a pipeline and ~enefits
t.::'at 'Probablv wou1c '~e receivec bv our
~ace

0=

0=

CO'Jr_ ~ry i:1 tt,e ::t:..ture ~
~he Attorney
Ge:1era l' s defenSE ~ at th:"s tiTe, is to
the e:tect that any partic:'.pation =ran
"!l.:"m ,.. ..ra s 1 a",,; fu :. ~ prope r and ext reme~ y

".un

1 :'.mi te C..
c':'e ds 0 f mill ions of d::> L'.2r8
'''e:ce ~o be ga:'.:led by someone ane on a
::l'.lll!::>er : > f ::>cc as '--or. s. ':1e es e ':Las ap'Jea:ce c'.

~n one or more i~c~dents that avueared
very s1:tady to say t1:te least. President
Reagan, i~ ':lis preSS conference last
. , t , WIlLe;"
'-' '- b y t1..,
~ S_
~
TILg:l
_Ie ,..ay was r'_"e f'
_L_
one ~e bas held since October, defended
tee ethical record of h:'s Aemicistra::ion
sayi~g that he has every conficence in
the integr:.ty of the Attorney General
a~d he bas charged t~at critics are
creating a kine of :ync~-~ob atmosphere
:.~ pre-judging Meese and other officials.
Several of the President's staff and
strong sUDporters that arrived in Wash:.ngton with him from California have been
tried now in the last t~ree years and
several convicted. All of this will,
of course, ~e very detrimental fram the
standpoint of President Reagan's future
position in b:'story and 1 kIow it must
concern both he and Nancy as to :ust what
affect all of this will have on his Dosition

Our hearings on our bill have started
and we are proceeding in a very orderly
manner. The Secretary of Health anc Human
Services, the former Governor of Indiana,
appearec the day befo~e yesterday and
=~is morni~g. our new Secretary of Labor,
)irs. :McLaughlin appea:o:s in cefense of her
1:>udget requests.
Feb~ary

29, 1988

MyoId friend, Car: Alhert is
back in Oklahoma and is doing rigtt ~ell.
got~ he and tis w~fe have ':lad proclems
'.r.'i -::~ their heal t~ for a number o£ years ~

bu:: the :"as:: =='-me :'le was here, he saIC
that he was

muc~ be~ter.

A book is

~ow

being writte:1 aJout tim ano:' a gentle1l"al"
f~o~_ TuJ. sa JLnio~ Col'_ege is wri t:ng t':le
book. He will he :'0 Was ':ling ton 0:1 '<'rica"
D= this week anc I "'lave ryromised to sit COv.Cl with ':l:''ll at!o. talk a-~out I'l)' old .':'rierc

Carl Albert for 8r: :,our Oc t"wo. 11y '_e~ te::: s
to my grandchi!.drer: anc t1:le entries in this
Journa':: dovr: t':1::coug':\ tt,e years clearly sho"
t':1at Carl Alberc servec during one of che
most turbu:'..ent periods of any Speaker
dur~ng the Twe~tieth Centu~y.
~he resignation of a Vice President Bnd a ?reaident
were two e'lents tr_at really shook this
country and causee a great many countries
around the .rarle to wonder as to ~us t :tow
we woule weather such events. I jape this
book will show just what ':1ardships Carl
Albert was confronted with during his: time
and go into events and results considerably
more than some of the other books that
have ~ecently been written about other
Membe~s of Congress.
Yunny stories are
not enough and even though the telling
is good, people are more concerned about
ma~or events and the cause and conclusion
of- such even ts .
In speaking of journals and diaries,
it is a right difficult

ma~ter to decide
as to what to do with a journal or a diary
un~ess it is a ~atter of sale.
Recently,
memorabilia consisting of letters and
ocher valuable material that has come down
through the century from signers of the
Declaration of Independence or thc Cons~itution have been turned down by museums
and galleries if there is any restriction
concerning no sale al'.d a £1.111 display of
all of the ite~s. This past weekend, a
man by the ~ame 0: Jo~n ganssen of Costa
Mesa,·California tells his story of
memorabi.l::'a consisting 0:: fUr:1iture,
letters ane other articles tha~ ~ave come
dO·/JIl. from :Janie'- Carro l2.,
O!le of t'le
signers 0:: the COl'st=--tntion a-:'.d a grand::a::b.er (tc the fifth great) of Hanssen
having not ~ee~ accepted by a n~ber of
muS€t:ES ar:d galler::'es.
Eanssen is
ins=--sting that norye of t~is be so'-d and

~~at it ~e displayed i~ its en~~re~y.
T~e Carroll fani"!..J. of cO:J.rse, is one

of t'1e early Anerican ::ami :"ies in t:,is
country an:f producec' a number of outstanding people. Daniel Carroll of Rock
C:'::"eek was a signer of the Constitution
and also one of the th:'::"ee Cacmissio~ers
who esta:'lished the District of Co h:mbia
out 0:: nortioos of Virginia andMarvla~d.
The Carrolls were very important in- the
early history of the United States in
general and in ~aryland in particular.
Daniel's brother, Arc~bishop John Carroll
of Upper ~arlboro, fo'~nded Georgetown
University and was the first Bishop of
~altimore.
Charles, of Carrollton, a first
cousin, signed the Declaration of Independence. Hanssen's mother, Carroll
Ellicott Hanssen was a Washington debutante
in the late 20's. With this background.
you would assume that the pieces anc
memorabilia would be acceptee without
any question, but no major museum in
California or across the country has
agreed to accept the offer since Hanssen
is demanding that ~here be no sale and
that it all be exhibited. Srnne of the
nemorabilia consists of sleigh beds
and other articles of furniture.
Since I have been keeping a journal,
I have read a ~umber of stories where very
valuable coi~ collections a~d ot~er
collections from fam~lies were deeced
or wi~led CD certai~ co:leges a~d eniversities and after acceptance and
delivery, later su~ts were filed s~owing
the urgency and necessity to sell. In
nos':: every instance, the court '~'ould favor
the particular

c8l~ege

or

~n~versity

in t~e same city or ~ear~y, with
a .'udgment ::oec::-m:'.tt:'.ng the sale. A fE-mous
coin collection was so~d :'::"ecentlv anc
Jr oug!:t several :nill ion do 1 :'ar s in tr.e
Sta"':e 0:: Yary'.anc. an<! judging =ro~ t'ce
~Dcated

"--'"--'

art::'cle v:::-itc:en about the sale., this
certainly ',.;ras ,:,~ot the intent of the
do~or. \fue~ tit~e passes, t~e courts
are very lenient in a?proving requests
fo,:, sale and :his means that valuable
letters and me::lcra'Jil ia s!:lOuld go undey
contyact wit~ t~e title never passing
away fron t~e family or the donor. :t
is ~ig~t easy for any museum, to~~,
county, or state to accept and then
dec:'de to sell.
In the House this week, we take
up two right controversial bills. Thc
Civil Rights ~estoration Act of 1987
is slated for action, a~ong with a bill
prOViding for assistance to s'.lpport the
peace process in Centra~ America. Bot~
',dll be strongly contested and ,.-ill be
two of the first major bills presented
curing this Session of Congress.
l".Arch 1, 1988
The drug situaticn in this country
is really serio~s at this time, Not only
among a number of t~e more famous athletes,
but also among the young people in our
s chao Is . ''''e are ap"ropr ia tin:>; mi: 1 ions
of dol'..ars to ecucate and to enforce
the laws concerr:ing t!-~e use of drugs,
but the s i tuat ion become s more seriou s
every day. Rece~tly, a Ge~era'.. ir: Pana~a
was indi·cted in the federal court in Miami,
Florida, with the indictment oharging this
man with accepti~g mocey for ~e~::'tting
drugs to ~e flo~ i~tc Panama acd then on
up the eastern sea1:Jaarc 0:': t':le '_TI::' tee'
States. This ma~ is General MacueL Antonio
:-:oriega . He is SUPPOE ed to be the s tro:lgrpar.
~n Panama at th::'s :ime a:1c af:er t~e iniictment was ~etu~nec'. :':le PreEic2nt ::':1 Panama,
Er ic De l v", 11 e, or dere C, :~'le Ge-:ler a~ to s tee:
doiN'tl as mi.1 i "':ary ch:' e: ~

':'he ::;e!"~er a-:"

refus e d to s te-:: co,,":'_ 2.n C +: \e Pc:-e s i c.en =
was imFedi2.tely ~eleasec and his whereabouts today are unc eTtain. It: is Dresurnec
that he is in the American Embassv in
Panam£ and the Gener2.: stil: holds he is
~ilita~y chief and notwithstanding a callec
strike among workers in Pa~ama, a~~arent~y
he will rencin as such for sometime to
c~e.
The A~~assador o£ Panama to the
United Nations Organization mai3tains
that the General is innocent and that we
in the U.S, are simply meddling in the
operation of the government in Panama.
If a strike is called and prevails, serious
trouble could break out throughout the
country. We have in ?anama, a~ this ti~e,
about 10,000 of our soldie~s who are there
to protect the Panama Canal and to carry
out the agreement adoDted in the treaty
severa: years ago whereby in the early
part of the next Century, the canal is
turned over to Panama fo~ complete control
and opera<::ion.
We are now nToceeding vith the budget
for Fiscal Year 1989 and from <::ime to time,
we have to refresh the memo=ies of some of
those in this Admin is !:rat:"on. TNe te: 1
them, and it is true, that from 1789 to
19SG, the Feaera 1. go,'ernmO'n t aeeumu la to' d
$914 billio~ in de~t. Then, along comes
Ronald Reagan with his simu~taneous tax
C-.l1:s and defer.se build U?
At this time,
1:~e las!: year of the second term of Presicent Reagan, the national debt is $2.3 trillion and is still rising. Just to pay the
in ter es t en the deb t amO'.lnt s to ove:!"
S150 ':li1lion per year "'hie'! is a seventCl
of th.e entire 'Jucget. 'Jaw, tee Preside:J':
says that <::he ceficit 1s no': the disaster
that some ceople proclaim 'Jeeause i:J some
:!"espects ~t :"s a ')00:1. ~,at ~s to say tClat
<::heinterest :oayments ':0 t're 'Jondhc~ders
are a sa:e source of income. So, instead

~eing some~hing th~= is jus~
disa~pearing dO~TI a r2thole, according
to t~e Presieent, it is a ~ine of redistrib~tion of naticnal wealtc.
The

of

P~eside~t really was woune up w~en he
w2ce this statement anc ttis, 0:: course,
is one that his O~ peo?~e in the White
House cringed when it was made. and one
t~at does not ITc€et wi:h the aPD~oval of
t-:te majority of the people in~this country.

March 2, 1988
Long before the ~epublican Presidential Primary is over, evec though
Bush is successful in the ene, Dole will
chop him up to the ext en: that he will
simply be no candidate at all. I have
never seen a man that is unable to defend
~imself and his past record.
He just
pouts anc seems to be very much hurt
over the fact that ~ole. Robertson. and
Kemp take him on from time to ti1re about
his inability to face the serious matters
that would be ~efore a President. It
:ooks very much like now that all of the
Democrats in the Presidentia~ Primary
should want Bush to win because he would
be considerably easier to campaign against
than Dole. Bush is sirrply assuning that
as Vice President, former Director of
the CIA, former Member of the Rouse of
Representatives, and fermer Ambassador,
:~at this answers all questions and shows
quali::ications without any question, and
anyone con:esting his standing should be
corrpletely ignorec. As ~e has travelec
2:ong, very few recorcs ~ave ~een establ
' h~' En d~"
•.
,.
1
.~s.eQ
~~lS na~es
~DD comp_ete_y
vulne:oa'Jle as far as his opponents are
co-r~ cerned.

\-,le ha d L'le Se ere +: 8 ry of Ed'Jca tion
')efore our committee yeste~de.y anc he

~ ust ~fie2 ':li s ':JUdge+: rect:e s t ,h!_c",,- "'::0':2: S
a little over $21 oi Uion. ""e enced un
for Yiscal Year 1988 wi+:h just sl~ghtly
over $20 ~il:ion so +:he budget presented
now in this Presicen+:ial e~ection year
is the best t':lat this Administration has
sent to the Hi~l curing the President's
two terns. Of course, it Ls a PreSiden+:ial election year budget, but it prov~des
for funding in education which is one of
the places where we should spend our m~ey.
His budget for Fiscal Year 1988 was
slightly over $l~ billion ar_d we had to
take the Administration, kicking and
screaming, on up to a littLe over S20 billion so at least this set +:he scene for
a $21 billion presentation. In questioni~g
the Secretary, 1 called his attention to
the fact that when I was elected a Member
of Cong~ess, we only had about S70 million
in the entire federal budget for education,
~his pe~tained mainly to vocational edDcation which was in operation at that time.
and funding for a little research and a
progran or two in the A and M colleges.
This was all we had at that time and now
weare up +:0 over $21 :'illion. Time,
,
course, has passed and the Jeople are
now adjusted to a federal bucget containing 'lillions of dollars for educatio-"
Back in the beginning when we had the
$70 million funding in the budget, the
~~jority of the people in this country
were aga~nst any federal funcing because
i+: simply meant control of the ecucation
syste~ throughout the 48 states, and this
was not the way it should be, accordi~g
to t~e ~a~ority of the people at that
time, ,:e C:learc cO!rtplaints then tha+: t'le
curriculum would be-- contro :'led by the
federal government, the school facilities
2:ld "Juilciegs tjat receive h ---nding
__
WGuld
have reccirements and ~imitatiJns tha~
would '::Iring aco:lt control by the gove::-nIT:en t, 50 t:':te f -:'gh t "'-2S or: at a'_ ~ +:ime s
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~ot

to ~et t~e ~edEral gove~nrrent uarticip2te in the education systerr of th~s
cO~,J"'.1try ~

The Secreta~y said that he,of course,
like a great many othec members of the
Ca~inet would write a book at the proper
time, b~t it would not be a ~errel Eel:
book ",hieh criticized those who o12ced
hin in office and those who had a chance
to find out if he coulc work ~it~ 2~d
cooperate with t~e President at the time
he accepted the Secretaryship. Of course.
Mr. Bell, was very pious in those days ar.d
vigorously defended the Administration's
proposal to do a·ilay with the "Department
of Education and place education back in
the Department of Eealth & Human Services
in a very small agency. This, of ccurse,
~ever took place ar.d Mr. 3ell soon understood that he had made a mistake ir. making
such commitments prior to his appointment
as Secretary of Education, and embarrassment was what he was confronted with
throughout the country when he traveled
and tried to defend the Administratio~'s
education program.
March 3,

~988

A number of years ago, I met Armand
Hanmer, t~e Chairman and Chief Executive
Officer of Occidental ?etroleum, and one
of the ~"eal thiest 'lien ::'n this C01Jntry,
He is an old man now, 'Jut s t~ 1:'.. a bri llian t
man.
for a nun::ber of :rears. ,-e 'las represented our co~ntry from ti~e to time wit~
tl:le leaders of ot:her countries, incl'..1ding
a =ew orga~:z~tions in t~e Soviet Jnion,
Ee has been able to enter into contracts
that developed oil resources aro'JDd the
world w~"1en others ':lave =ailed. President
Reagan ~aIed him as C~~irman of :he PT€S::'dent's Cancer Pane: ani last week, ~e met
wi th the '?re s::.cen:: for an ~our, urg:ng

approval of a plan whereby he ane his
:Jane::' '"ou:d raise $500 mi.::'lion ic:: f:.:nds
Irom the private sector and the government would aUDronriate $500 million to
~atcb the amoUnt~
A:l 0= the funds woule
go to the ~at~onal Carccer IDstit~te for
a major drive to =in2 a cure for ca~cer
in tte next ten years. After meeting
with the P~esiden~, he wanted to Deet ~ith
~ since the funding for cancer research
is in my bilL I ha Ye no prob le!It with
his proposal and informed him during the
meeting that I certainly would recommend
this appropriation. Eowever, I do not
believe that at the time, he realized
that we have about $1,400,000.000 in the
Kational Cancer Institute for research.
On Tuesday o£ this wee'.:, a meet:'...ng was
held in New York and he had his private
plan fly a number of the Leaders in the
House to ~ew York City to attend this
cancer meeting. He wanted me to go, but
~ explained to him t~at I could not miss
a vote and for this reason, it wou~d be
i~ossible for me to attend.
I was very
much i~pressed with Mr. Hammer and now
understenc. fully why i.t is that he has
jeen so successful in dealing with the
leaders
many countries around the
~orld when tr.e Administration in this
country has, at times feiled.

0=

A new Civil Rights Restoration Act
was passed in the ~ouse yesterday on a
rol! call vote of 315 to 98. 1~e Senate
oassec this bill ~n January on a roll
call ~o~e of 75 to 14. The Jill see~s
to broaden ~co~ections for warnen, minorities,
tbe e:cerly, and tl-te '"lanc~capped, an·:: ae:
tbe same time, i.t wes des~gned to ~evers€
a 19 B4 Su':)reme Caurt (lee ision t'1at narrowec.
the sco?e- of £:Jur ~ajc::- civil TigJ..~s :_aws

nean,= to

preve~t
c.iscrimi::1ati.Jn~

ta:>:payer
In

t~e

fina!'_c~LT)g

case,

D:::

1;.ro:.tg~"'"!t

by

Grove City, Pennsylvania COLlege, the
Supreme Cou~t l-J.e: c., in a 6 to 3 00 :'nion
that Title LX of a law :'arring se)( c!iscri~ination in federally funded education
progra8s applied only to specific progra8s
and spec~fic departnents of the co~lege
or university. In the Grove City case,
the college =efusecl to agree ~D writing
that feclercl f'_"TIds received for a ::hletic
programs wou:d :'e used in such a IDanner
as to ~ot discr~minate against females.
This brought on t~e Grove Ci~y case whic~
has been one of t~e famous cases of the
S~preme Court in the last several years.
The bill enacted vesterdav urovides that
any department or· any section of a college
or university c~scriminating in any manner,
would apply to the entire college or university from t~e standpoint of receiving
federal funds for any program.
President Reagan is now in Brussels,
attending a NATO s~it meeting
and in a letter to ~~ite House leaders,
released in Brussels yesterday, the P~esi
dent said that he would veto the bill
which, accord~ng to his interpretation,
threatened re:igious freedom and was an
undue eKtension of federal regulatio~s
that diminishes t~e freedom of the private
sector. The vote in the House ane t~e
Senate is sufficient to override a veto
and naw we shall see what takes place.

Re~gium

Cance~ling a~y Supreme Court decision
is a serious matter and ,,,.hen the legislative b~anch
the government a!tempts
to take ~~~s kind of action, ~t sho~ld
be only at times when the dec~s~on is so
flagrant in violat:'.ng the Const~tution
ar.d clearly 8'>0;;S a :ohilosop".y, either
conserva t ive, J.:. b era 1. or ['[0 dera t e, t ~a t
is not in tUL~e ;;ich t~e intent of those
wjo prepared the ::onstj.!ut:'on we live uncer.

0=

~eca~se

t~e

2eci_sion ioes noc meet
.dt~ t':1e approval of a grea: mar.] ?eople
cae S r'_O!: mean t ':1a t: it is wr o~g and from

Jusc

time to time, we 3ave one o~ the Co~ittees
in the House or t3C Senate that become so
enragec at a S~Dre~e Court decision t':1at
a bill is h~rried1y craftee, whic':1 in
substance, will ca~cel the decision.
'Ih:"s may ':>e ~b.e ca se in t'1.e Civ:"l R~ght s
Restoration Act.
The Act contains aL
abortion amendment added by t~e Senate.
At times, :"t seems that every bill that
comes to the House is decLared to ~e a
vehicle uuon w~ich abortion amendments
are adcec:-sponsored by some in one of our
major religions, ~ut not the majority by
any means.
March 4,

1988

Last night, on a vote of 216 to 208,
the House defeated the Jim Wdght: Democratic
plan to prov:"de $3D.8 million in new humanitarian aid to the ~icaraguan Contras. Since
the President's proposa: was defeated,
,"'right has been wor:{ing on a humanitarian
aid plan whi.ch he promised a nu.'1t:'er of
~Iernbers would soon 'Je called up if they
would s'::av with him and defee.t the President's plim which iIle luced mi Ii tary aid
to the Contras. A')ou: 100 Democrats
waited until the t:me had fully expired
and jus~ before t:'E vote '"as annot.:nced,
-:r.ey cast their vo:e, :,oping and pray:"ng
-:r.a t Wright woul d l:e de fea te d. T':1e med:"a
today and televisi® last night carried
-:r. e news of t:1e ce ::ea t, call ing t his a
st:'..~ging rebu:~e to the SoeEker.
Fortyfive Democrat" :"::<:uc'ing about 20 conserva tives, yoted v.:th the ReDublicans
against t:1.e "-esol-~tion. All ~ut five
()E t'"1e ReDt:.bl~can ~:e~ber S in the RO'.lse
"0te,~ agair_st it, '~d",y, Wright anel
]onioT. ',;"'1.0 was h~s TJf_e'.l:enan:: on this
1:12

tter ~ main~ain !:i:"~_t

J.4

Cernocr~ ts

a 'bar.cl_()"~led

the

~eade~s~iD O~

fina! passage.

_~e

1" the"" now accuse of leaving ::hen were

mostly"libera:3 w~o opposed any a~c to
the re?els, but had helped the Leadersr.ip
narrowly defeat the substitt:te on a roll
call vote. After it was allover, the
media ~nquired 0:: ';.1right as ::() v'::ty he
had failed to keep a better hold on his
~emocratic Members, he said that W~ll
Rogers oaintair.ec- _HI d.on' t belong to alCY
organized political party. I'm a Democrat." This is a right sad. excuse for
a defeat that vas long overdue and one
that 1 hope will really i~ress our new
Speaker.
Tod.ay, a gentleman will come to see
me from Oklahoma vho is writing a book
about myoId. friend, Carl Albert. Carl
served during one of the ~ost turbule~t
periods in the history of this country,
but at least was not cited almost weeklv
by some Membe~ in the House as a target"
for an investigat~on by the Justice ~epart
ment or the committee on Standards of
Official Cond~ct.
Marc!'l 7, 1988
Twenty states vote tomorr()w in the
Super Tuesday primary presidential election.
It seems that Bush is leading in the states
on his side and p=obably Jukakis on the
Democratic side. Al Gore ~s next door
to KentBcky a~d should carry Te~essee
and ~entucky, but very few ot!'le= sta~es.
Recen~l~, a companv in this country
brought out ~ short S:story cf the Senate
i1"' one ,'oLltr.e a:ld the same £or the Eou!'!e,
~n 30otr.er '!ohIme.
~ey are "!lot too good,
but a ge~era: short reS~1TIe of eac~. :n
going ::hrougb the voluILe for the Senate,
: read Alaen W. 3arkley's SDeec~ as
Majorit:r Leader ,..bieh '-.e de:"iverec. on

February 23, 1~44 ~n ~is dranatic ~rea~
President 1ooaevel-:: over the veto
of the tax bill which Presicent ~oosevelt
said was 2. eil: ::hat provided relief, not
for the neecy, but fc~ the ~eedy. Barkley
was very much incensed ane in his speech
concerning the veto, whic~ he ended by
resign~ng as ~ajori~y Leacer. went into
eetail some,,'hat about his long serv~ce in
the Congress_ He said that for 3: years,
he had cOQ:inuously represented the great
Commonwealth of Ken::ucky in the Congress
0:: the Uni te d S ta tes - -14 year s in the HOU5 e
of Repreaentatives--almost wi:hout opposition in i~s own pa~ty Dr in ~he Repu~
lican party. He wen:: on further to say
that when his present term as a Senator
expired, he would have served in the
Congress, both House and Senate, continuously for a per~od of 32 years_ Furt~er.
he said tha~ unless he was misinformed,
that consti~uted a longer period of service
than can be claimed by any other previous
Kentuckian who servec in either branch
of t~e Congress. When his term in the
Senate expired, he said he would h2Ve
served that body for 1B years conti~uously
which is a longer period in the Senate
than any other orevious Kentuckian had
serve':'.- Further. he pointed out that
on the 27th day of t~e next July, he
would have served as Majority ~eader of
t~at bocy for 7 years which as far as he
kr.ew. was the record in Senate history.
LLis was r.early twice as :ong as any
other man of any po~itical party for
~ajority Leader.
'I'i~t':t

Si~ce

t~at

~ansfield
~ajo~ity Leade=

time. Ni<e

served almost :7 years as
~nited States Senate and Carl
Perki~s served 35 vears and abou~ 7 mantis
in the couse. A£t~r Senator Barkley
Eervec :'1~S term E.S Vice Presider~t~ :"e
in the

"--

::I

was ree}ectec to t~e Senate.
th is :: irne, he tie:1 served
abo:.l t 37 ye ar S en d 7 months.
t~en

COU:1"': :'ng

I haye served now :':or over 34 years
House and if everv~h:'ng wor~s we~l
and I aM cee1ected and f~nish~out a f~l}
:errr-, I ;.;:'11 then have exceeded both
Ln t~e

3arkley and Perkins' records in the
Congress.
l1at'ch 8, 1988
Today is "Super Tuesday" in the south
and it appears that Al Gore wil: carry
Kentucky and Tennessee and then Jesse
Jackson will carry two or ttree of the
southe~ states, slang with Dukakis.
Texas is the super pr:'ze, of course,
since it has 183 delegates. Bush wi:l
carry Texas and in this state, either
Dukakis or Gephardt could carry the
state with Jesse Jackson running right
strong,

The race for Caucus Chairman has
warmed up in the House, and accord~g
to a story in tie "New York Times" th:'s
morning, all three are vulnerable--Synar
of Oklahoma, Oakar of Ohio, and Gray of
Pennsylvania.
l"srch 9, 1988
S'.lper Tuesday is now over anc 0-'1 t:'le
Republican sice, George Bush carried every
state. In fact, as ~t is described in the
med:'e, 'Je l:ad a treasure trove of mo::e
tha~ 500 convention celegates yesterday
as he defeetec Sena~or R0gert J. Dole of
Kansas in 16
the 17 states t~ ncrw beco~e
the odds en favor~te for t~e :988 Reoub1 i can l'r e s icen t:£a ~_ coo:'na ti on ~
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On the Dem~cratic side,

~ennessee's

Serator AI'Jert Gore, ::r., '~vernor ~ichae:: S.
Jukakis 0= ~assachusetts and Jesse L. Jackson carved up the Super ':uescay state s .
Gore, who made his ry~tch in the south,
saving his morey to-co so, yesterday enced
up with a string of victories and secone
place finishes that keep him alive. ~e
did best in the southe~n border scates
winning in Tennessee, KentuckY, Oklaho~,
and Arkansas. He also carried North
Caro2.ina just a little over Jackson a:-ld
was almost in a dead heat with Jackson
in Alabama. Vith 90! of the precincts
reporting from the 16 states that he::d
primaries yesterday, the po?ular vote
was a virtual dead heat wit~ Gore at Z7!,
Jackson at 26~, ane Dukakis with 25%.
In the de~egate race, ~kakis lead ~~th
more than 360, follcwed by Jackson with
roughly 350 and Gore with about 320 out
of the 1,307 delegate votes at stake yesterday. Dukakis won the two largest
states in the south, Texas and Florida,
and captured his ~ome state of Massac~usetts, as well as Maryland and Rhode
Island. P-e wo~ the Caucus in Idaho and
is expected to do well in Washington
state and Hawaii. Jackson, the black
candidate, ran extremely well in the
deep south. He won Virginia, Georgia,
Louisiana, and Mississippi. Jackson
won 101 of the white vote in the south
and certainly viII be a ccntencer at
the national conventio~.
The surn~ise, of course, was the
of sta:es that Al Gore carried.
It seemed for weeks ~hEt it would onlv
~e Kentucky and Tennessee.
The next ~
surprise, 0= cours e, W2.S the nUTIJer of
stg,:es that Jesse Jackson carr::'.ec.
Gephardt is j "":5 t a:,out Dut and th:'s
6:.S0 3Dcl::'.es to Simon and Har:. ,)ukakis
nu~?e~

:. s

,:~e

Jla-:l t:" e Y ToN:':_ ~ a ~_;_ !12. Ye ~o f:.ea t

now unless the Governcr of New York
or someone else enters t~e race,
Marc:- E, 1988

We are

~ow i~

the process of holcin~
on the eppropriat~on b~ll that
the ~oney for the Deparbnen:s
cf ~abor, Eealt~ & Human Services and
Education. This bill contains $526 billion in authorizations, making it the
largest single appropriation bill in the
budget for Fiscal Year 1989, It is 43'%
of the entire budget for Fiscal Year 1989,
hear~rgs
a~propriates

the

We are all under the limitations
approved in the Reconciliation Bill of
1988 which limit the appropriation bills
to the 1988 level, Dlus an increase not
to exceed 2%. A 2%-increase means very
little in a bill that is the size of the
Labor, Health & Human Services, and Education bi12.. This mcget is the most
skillfully prepared b~dget for these
three Denartments t:,at I have ever seen
end especially since I have been Chainnan
of this Subcomm~ttee, It is carefu~lv
structured to withstand a Presidential
election year. If I was directed to
prepare one that would aid the Republican
Party in a Pres~den:ial election year,
~ cou:d co no better than the one we
are now working ~~th, For a period of
well over ten years, ] have made reconmencations and wor~ed wit3 every ~e~ber of o~r
Subcommittee to bring educat~on funding
tlD to a level t:'at ;<'Quld prod'Jce bene::its
::or O·J.r pe01;l1e, For i':1stance, =or Tisca:
Year

~983,

the

Adrri~~stra~ion

uresentec

to us a ,,',ldget cdling for slightly over
$14 "i~lion for ecu~ation. This ti~8, the
'..J-,"
j-"
, . ,
l'
tl.ullll':11.
S tra _:.on, :.r: preJ:,ar 1.ng t .1.:'8 e .. 8 c t iOTI
vear '::Jud.:et, presented us wi th reCO=ten~2tio':1s Eotaling $21 billion for ~iscal

Year L989 for the Deoartment of Education,
.lnc rea s e 0 f $84C_ ::ll.'1~ 1~ ::..0::1
•
W'1..'
L::"C h .
l S an
over
1988. For discretionary activities, the
budget as presented includes $16,736,OOO,JOO
which is an increase of $651 ~illio::l. The
increases are in Fe:l Gra::lts, Cha~ter I of
Elementary and Secondary Sd~caticn, Aids
research and basic biomedical researc~,
and t~e dislocated workers program in the
trade ~ill. These five categories are
those t~~t mean so much to the people in
this country at this time. In order to
present to us a budget more in line with
the one that we structured last year, and
of course ~ad to be reduced, they make t~e
reductions in this :mdget in !Jrograms that
can stand red~ctions from time to time.
for instance, in the Low Income Rome Energy
Assistance program, Impact Aid "E" paYI'lents,
elimination of the WI~ program, elimination
of ex~sting health professions education,
reductions in the Perkins loan program, a
change in the financing of Railroad Retire~ent, and a slight reduction in aid to
libraries. These are places where reductions can be Il'ade which will cause some
consternat~on, b~t not nearly the sound
that we would have if it was in the bio~edical research category or in Chapter I
,::or Pell Grants.
It is skillfully prepared.
In order to stay within che 24 increase
over the 1983 level, we will have to rea~range considerable Il'oney to bring up
seme of the reductions in t~e ~resident's
'budget t~at ~ll have to be i~creasec to
~eet wit~ the approval o£ the House
_. 1
' t 'lons
geTtera 11,
.. ,.) . ~,.0 rep.,ace
a 1-_ 0 f +1..
_',Le recuc
"';;'ould req~ire an increase o£ about le%,
"';{1:tich is 8 t over t':le n authorized by :'aw.
r",:'.s would, br:'.ng "::':le ciscreti::>nary 'bucget
a'J t"loci ty n\G'ney up ':0 $41,500,000, ,) 8(' w1:tic",
is an increase of S3,790,0(0,JOO over the
1.938 leve ~ . ::-':te Pre sident' S 'Judget: cxt':lori ~y

in discretionary funds tota:s
$38,695,000,000. This is 5985 'CliEion
ove~ the budget authority j~scretio~ary
money contaiced in our 1988 ap?ropriation
biL which to tal $ 37,710, Q)O, 000.
In the DepartFect of Labor, we have
a l:ttle over 51 billion in ~ar.:datory
funding, with a little over $5 billion
in discretionary funding. For the Department of Realth & Human Services, we have
a little over $92 billion ~ mandatory
funding, along with a little over $15 billion for discretionary funding. For the
Department of ECucation, we have a :ittle
over $4 billion for mandatory funding
and a little over $16 billion for discretionary. These amounts bring the
mandatory amount, including related
agencies, up to a little over $98 billion
and for discretionary funding we have the
sum of $38,693,886,000.
This is a real gem for a Presidential
election year and even tho~gh I do not
like so~e of the reductions, I certainly
wil~ have to take my hat off to them
.
downtown because they real:y structured
a masterpiece.
~ have never seen one
better in rry life since ~ 3ave been in
Congress.
During our ~earings we, of course,
have had t~e Secretary of 3ealth & ~~an
Secyices, Mr. Bowen ~e£ore our Co~ittee,
a~ong with the new Secretary of Labor,
An':! Dare HC~3.ugh=-in J

the Secre ~ ar:;.' 0::

and Tf\Ti=-liat!l Bennett,
iO:1.
Our "J~a Cly"

=: duca t

of l.aboc, Arm Mc::.aughli:-t, ::'s the second
Secre-:=ary for the De'Jartrnent of La"'or in
the ".istory of C'.lr coun-::ry. Of course,
we :'lac 5'::-c.TIce s Perkins who s e::-vec d·.lring
the four ter~s of ~~e Rooseve:t ACministration as the ::::'rst Secretary of Labor,

~nd "he first ~oman in a Preside~t's
Cabinet. '"0'.', we have Ann Dore ~[CLaugr_lin,
~ ~i~e-long Rep~blican and wife of te~e
'lis ion l!:ode::-a tor John McLaugh lin as cur
new Secreta::-y of ~abor. John ¥-cLaughlin
is a fcrmer Jesuit priest ~~o resigned
from t)e Catholic Church anc is a right
orominent figure in t~e media these Cays.
':-Ie is a rr:an who assistec Ann Dore McLa'.lghlin
~ack irc the 1970's to get a start at t~e
national level in politics. He succeeded
in directing her into t~e Nixon Aeministration in the early 1970's ane she ~s
been around in one capacity or another
alncst every year since. ~~en the Republicans were out, she, of course, dropped
out and went into the private sector, ~ut
always in assign~£nts in p~blic affairs
for large corporations or companies.
When I first met this ~ady. I could tell
imnediate1y that she is quite a publicity
hound anc this is her public affairs background. She Rarried a gentleman by the
name 0 f Dore, a much 0 =- der man and a broker,
with this marriage lasting o~ly about six
months. She is a right smart lady and one
who was educated in the Catholic schools
and has been very much interested in public
affairs all along. During her time here
Ln Washington and prior to her marriage
to John NcLaug3lin, she dated Senator
Dole fo~ sometime. This was a step, of
course, into the political arena, at a
right h~gt leve~. She is a very attractive
-.vo1!l.£n and one l,'ho looks the part of ':leing
a Lady on the way in a ~urry.
She has
really started ou~ ;"it'l a bang in the
Depar~ent o~ Labor in the last two
~onths and a?parently will be a good
ad~in~strator, and at :he same t~TIe,
stay out fro~t far enoubh to receive a
~ot of Dublic:i ty.
S1:le nav :l.ave in :rrind
that she SCO..llc'.- be consic~red for a. SDot
on the Pre s i (:reI'_ ::'2. 1• ti eke t thi s N ove~n'~er

in the capacity of being the
f oc:- 'i ice :?re s ic:en t .

ca~didate

MIs. McLa~ghlin's desire in t~e
fu<:ure mav conflict wit:" that of II'C.liam
Be~_ett, the Secretary o=Ed~ca':io~.
like 'Will ia:n ]3er:ne tt., no ton:" y becaus e
I cor.sider him a smart rran, ~ut I consider
him a man who is al~ost tota:ly void as
far as decei~f~l act.ivities are concerned.
It is evicent ar:d apparent at all ~imes
tiat he wculd like to be on ~he ticket
as the candidate for Vice President this
year. ~e travels and expresses himself
O~ all of his trips, arousing t~e interest
of all the ~en and women in education in
t:"is country, and in most instances on
t:"e side where the educators gene~ally
are in cisag=eement. He maintain" that
we are not receiving enough in education
for the noney we are spending and that
the reau:"ts are not good. This disturbs
a lot of ~hose who are set in their ways
in the field of education and those who
want to be complacent and satisfied.

Our other Secretary is Otis 30wen,
the former Governor of ITIdiana. He is
a nice, quiet man who is a perfect ge~tle
man ct all tiID~S. He is a doctor by
profession and I imagine a good family
doctor in his t~e. He successfully
se~ved two terms as Governor
his state
and new =or a perioc of abo~t three years,
the Secretary of the Department
Health
and Hunan Se~vices. He is a determined
an d c ggr es si ve man, but one who jus t T.-;ar. ts
to do a gooe ~o~ in his assigmment. 3e

0=
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has nc

~o~itic2~ 2s~irations

:or tte future

and since he is not-too we:l physicallv
at t':tis ':~rre, just des ires to finish u1>
':12..3 tErm as Sec re ::ary c f Heal t!::! enc H'.lnan
Services anc along with his :ovely w~fe,
ret ir E ':Jack ineo D::-ivate life. I l:'..ke

~-

-,

-

Se·:re '=":ry Bowe!', and a !lar t of what he is
~nown :or s~ould rub of~ just a l~tt:e on
our ne~17 Secretary of Labor. Integrity,
modesty and ability certeinly are ~ords
that aryply to Secretary Bowen and the
~"o~c' "modesty" CAn go over just a lit!le
":lit into the Department of Labor at thi3
tine.
Now we have a dropout in the Pres~
dential race. Representative Jack Kemp,
Republican of New York, one of the architects of President Reagan's econonic
policies, and one who believed he shou:d
be the heir to the Reagan legacy, cbandoned
his Presidential campaign yesterday af~er
many, many months, and many, many dollars.
He announced his withdrawal from tbe race
and a number of his su?porters who were
present chanted and chanted--Kemp in '92_
This nine-term Congressman fram Buffalo,
~ew York, and a former professional football quarterback for the Buffa:o Bills
really believed that he had a chance for
President on the Republican side and has
worked now for well over two years to
achieve this goal. When an inquiry was
made as to ~het~er or not this was his
last attempt for the ~bite House, ~e
s ai d "no" tha t this was no this :ast
attempt. He was an early advocate of the
supply-side economic theory that was
adopted by Reagen and. bro'..lght abot:t the
1981 tax cut. Jack ~emD is a member of
our Committee on Appropriations in the
House and not a very gaoe ne~ber beca~se
he ~as alwavs been ?us~ing forward poLit icaL!_? s :'.n~e be ing a ~e"'1-::>er of Congreso
and certa:'.n~y wou:d ~eceive no aW2rds :::or
achievenents'o~ our Co~ttee in the 30use.
T~is is t~e ~irst of~icial dropout and
be::: ore too nany weeks Das s, we - ","-.1 L ':Iaye
t,~,o or three moce !lIa ke the s arne nove.

